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ordinated, adjusted, efficient and economic development of the Com-

monwealth."

With all of these conditions in mind, the Massachusetts State
Planning Board is pleased to accept this progress report, and ex-

tends to all who had n share in making it possible its most sincere

thanks. The Board acknowledges with pleasure its indebtedness to

national, regional, state and local officials, to private agencies,

and p8.rticularly to the able, efficient and loyal service rendered

by its consultants, by the members of its permanent staff, by its

temporary employees and by its W.P.A. workers. With a continuance

of this same coc5peration, and of this same splendid type of public

service, combined with the criticisms and suggestions which it is

hoped will result from a distribution of this present volume, the

Massachusetts State Planning Board approaches with confidence the

further steps necessary to achieve the final mandate of the Legis-
lative Act to "plan and assist in planning better housing,national,
regional and municipal planning and zoning and the better distribu-

tion of population and industry."

Massachusetts State Planning Board

Chairman ^^



LETTER OF TR/vNSMITTAL

November 30, 1936

To the Massachusetts State P lanning Board

and the National Resources Committee

Gentlemen:

I submit herewith a staff progress report on State plan-

ning for Massachusetts embodying the results of the first year's

work to date. It is particularly gratifying to record here the

keen loyal spirit of all members of the various State and Federal

staffs that have worked together, without whose combined efforts no

such comprehensive presentation of the many diverse facts involved

in developing a State plan could have been remotely approached.

This report is a truly cooperative undertaking and while it has

seemed impractical to set down opposite each chapter or special

section the name or names of persons directly responsible for its

production, general reco:;;nition is here rendered to each of those

supervisors and other project leaders who have had charge of the

preparation of some specific part of the report.

This spirit of cooperation has likewise been notable a-

mong the various agencies and officials contacted, especially those

under whose sponsorship and direction the staffs have been set up

and are operating,. Thanks are particularly due the State Department

of Public. Health for making the findings of L'orks progress Adminis-
tration staffs engaged on projects \ander their supervision an in-

tegral part of the water-basin or valley studies covering the en-

tire State. Their general supervision and guidance on water-re-

source studies, especially in relation to supply and pollution, have

been invaluable and have resulted in this section of the report be-

ing far more authoritative and complete than could otherv^^ise have

been the case.

Finally, cordial appreciation should be recorded of the

friendly help furnished by WPA officials in keeping the V.TA staffs

operating at the maximum efficiency possible under the limiting
circumstances. A large part of the present report is the work of

members of these WPA staffs working under general supervision.

Furthermore, in those sections of the report that have been in the
direct charge of a member of the State Plarming Board's ovm staff a

large part of the investigations, drafting, and other \:ork has been
performed by VfPA people. Since it obviously would be impossible to
separate out the work of the WPA staffs from the composite v«ork of

all staffs, this progress report constitutes a report of the results
of tho various WPA projects concerned with State planning, and as

such is transmitted to the cooperating sponsors of these projects.

Respectfully submitted,

Arthur C. Comey (^
Consultant
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''*Qn project sponsored by State Department of Public Health
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Supervisory Personnel of District Projects - Continued

Supervisors - Continued

**Edvirin A. Taylor, Blacks.ton'e, TTater Resources
**Fred M. Sanborn, Blackstone, Pollution '

.

Adrian van Leeuwen, Blackstone," Conservation
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Vlarren H. Manning, Essex, Conservation
Robert W. Beal, Middlesex - Norfolk, Conservation
Carl A, Held, Middlesex - Norfolk, Pollution and Conservation
Robert H. Dods, Middlesex - Norfolk, Pollution and Conservation

**Qn projects sponsored by State Department of Public Health



SUMMARY

"Massachusetts, there she stands J" The people of this Comraon-

wealth are proud of that salutation. It affirms, from the past, an

abiding strength. It sumnons, for the future, a picture of poorer

enduring. But what can be done, beyond the terms of that familiar

phrase, to keep J^ssachusetts moving ahead? How shall the Comraon-

wealth not only stand, preserving every useful element of its pres-

ent position, but also forge onward to greater prosperity? How,

in any sound way, can the State so advance that its motto hereafter

will be, "Massachusetts, there she grows!"

The active steps, the decisions making progress toward that
goal, are for the Legislature to choose and determine. But at every
stage of such determination the Legislature needs a broad supply of

facts, logically arranged and truly interpreted. After several
years of debate in appropriate legislative coi;imittee, the State

Planning Board was instituted and specifically instructed by the

General Court to find all the available facts as to this State's
present position, outlook, and needs, and to report these facts in
as clear and expressive a manner as possible, as an integral step

in a master plan for the beneficial development of the State.

A complete statement of the Commonwealth's existing conditions
is obviously required for any wise choice of means to improve pres-

ent deficiencies. The State must fully understand and correct, as

far as ^lossible, whatever factors are operating to retard its prog-
ress. It also must develop certain underdeveloped assets which it

clearly possesses and which may well be made the basis of great ad-
vance in the public v/elfare.

Fortunately, the State Planning Board came into operation at a

time when large staffs of VfPA relief workers were being enrolled,
and close cooperation between State and Federal Government was made
possible by the allotment of substantial Federal grants to projects
which the Planning Board proposed and sponsored. The work of the
State Planning Board was greatly advanced thereby,and, on the other
hand, the supervision which it supplied has directed a large' amount
of relief labor to work of enduring benefit.

A year ago the National Resources Committee assigned consul-
tants and secured an allotment for a staff project, and a larger
am.ount was allocated by the WPA to supply vj-orkers for surveys need-
ed in planning (\xader the sponsorships of the State Planning Board
and the Department of Public Health) for flood control, elimination
of excessive pollution of rivers, and a study of land uses within
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the State all of which is meeting with marked success. Certainly
the accomplishment of the Board in the past year is far greater
than could have been possible e::cept for the Federal assistance
given, and it probably is equally true that the results obtained by
workers on relief, have been far more valuable than would have been
possible without the" State's direction and supervision.

In the several ensuing chapters of this report and in the
brief divisions of this summary is outlined the work accomplished
during the year under the following headings: Land, Water, Power,
Industry, Recreation, Trahsport, Public Works, and Community Plan-
ning. ¥/hile some of the studies presented are of more immediato
interest and usefuljaess than others, all of them are essential in a
comprehensive plan for the full development of the State's re-
sources.

Under the heading of Land, a survey of immediate value is near-
ing completion. For the first time the quality of land is being
classified in each town, together with the use to Virhich it is novir

being put, road and other transportation' facilities by which it is
served, and the types of buildings in its rural areas. Only last
year the General Court approved a reforestation program under \/hich

500,000 acres of forest land are to be acquired by the State during
the next twenty years. The first yearly appropriation for such
purpose is to be made during the coming legislative session. On
the basis of the studies above referred to, areas which may \rell be
returned to forestation may be shown very clearly. These studies
also reveal some tracts of good farming land which apparently are
not being used to the fullest extent and still other land that is
being farmed which might vrell be devoted to different uses, A
third application of these studies may well be made in the promo-
tion of part-time industry, agriculture, and recreational service.

Under the heading of Water,the research conducted by the State
Planning Board staff, directing WPA projects, furnishes valuable
material in solving the problem of flood control, and a companion
project, sponsored by the Department of Public Health deals with
that of excessive pollution in some of our rivers and streams. As
to water supply,the Commonwealth is fortunate: few communities have
any serious problem in this regard, although in some of them the
natural water supplies have not been properly developed.

A significant feature of the survey of power resources is its
indication that the present development of plant and distribixtioii
systems is sufficient to supply all current needs, and that pro-
spective demand for some time into the future can be easily taken
care of by additions already contemplated.
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In the industrial field, the State Planning Board's objective

has been mainly to supply factual information which will reveal (1)

the advantages that Massachusetts offers to business concerns, and

(2) the disadvantages which, as far and as quickly as possible,

should be corrected. It also has organized in convenient form the

best available series of business records, from which it is possible

to see rather accurately the current trend of trade and industry
vv-ithin the State.

Recreation has been given extended attention for it repre-

sents perhaps the second largest industry of the State, and surely
it has a very direct bearing upon the health and happiness of all
classes of people. Of most immediate use may be the careful study
vrhich has been made of ocean beaches which can be acquired by the

Commonvrealth for public use. The facts in this regard are available
for the consideration of the coming session of the General Court,

Other phases of the study of recreational activities are equally
interesting. All the recreational sites that are open to the public
have been mapped and studies have been made of various opportuni-
ties for developing outdoor sports.

Transportation facilities have been considered as an essential
means to other activities. An important part of the study in this
division has been devoted to the problem of keeping the main
through highways free from unnecessary interference, and the [Jtate

Planning, Board has filed for the consideration of the coming ses-
sion of the General Court, specific bills which will operate to this
end.

The financial survey of public v/orks in the state, including
all Federal, State and municipal projects, has throvm a new light
on these activities, since it has produced, apparently for the
first tiine, an accurate compilation of projects f^arried out and
permits a comparison of the present total expenditures with those
of preceding years.

In its efforts to forward the practice of community planning
the State Planning Board has made definite headway. Its work is

primarily educational and consequently requires time, but many of
the meetings held with the planning groups of individual cities
and tovms have resulted in definite action on their part to employ
sound, advance planning in the development of their communities.

The new magazine, A PIANl^KG FORM, to be published monthly
by the State Planning Board, is helping to coordinate the activ-
ities of the 136 local planning boards of the State by furnishing
a medium for the regular interchange of so\md information and ideas
regarding planning work.

xxiii
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The foregoing are, only a few of the highlights in this report,

of the first year's activity of the State Planning Board, but they

serve to show some of the practical uses to which its findings will

be put immediately as well as to indicate longer term benefits to

be derived from sound, advance plarming.

LAND

At the beginning of this year, the State Planning Board organ-

ized and sponsored, through YfPA, a project for a detailed land-use

survey of the entire State, 'and is presenting the results for each

town on four separate maps. The first of these shows present land

use and cover, depicting types of agricultural enterprises and for-

ests, recreational uses, and industrial, commercial, and residen-

tial uses. The second map shows the location of roads and build-

ings, differentiating betvreen various types and conditions of farm
buildings, private and public buildings, parks, reservoirs, and
similar features. The third shovirs soil classifications; and the

fourth, topography, by means of contours at twenty-foot intervals.

An analysis and correlation of these maps with available sta-

tistics make it possible to indicate the desirable developments in

land use in individual towns.

The land study of Massachusetts has been carried out in terms
of: (a) its natural physical characteristics; (b) the man-i.uido

changes resulting from the development of the Ctate; (c) present
uses of the land and the problems they present; and (d) an approach
to careful planning for the best future uses of land.

The State is as diversified in its soil types as it is in its

general and local topography. Itoowledge of these soil types and
other physical factors, together with understanding of economic and
social conditions of individual areas, is fundamental to a consid-
eration of wise development of the State's natural resources. Areas
not well adapted to farming might well be considered for develop-
ment of forests and recreational sites where the topography is fa-
vorable. Areas not farmed at all should be examined for develop-
ment as part-time farming in connection with industry. A complete
Icnowledge of all natural resources in individual areas of the State
will, help to determine whether some new industries could not be de-
veloped in declining rural towns,and thus bring about the strength-
ening of the v/hole social and economic structure of the communities.

There are five major uses of land- agricultural, industrial,
residential, forestry, and recreational, the last tiTo in some de-
gree related.

xxiv
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Agriculture in Massachusetts has undergone a radical evolution.

In the past, when the land areas of the State were taken up for

farming, conditions were different from those prevailing now, in

two respects: (1) the competitive status of agriculture; and (2)

the general character of farming, which was then primarily self-

sufficient. Depending little upon outside markets, and with a la-

bor resource both at home and in small industries flourishing in

rural towns, . it was possible for early agriculturists to make a

living on poor land areas not well adapted to modern farming. A
number, of factors have contributed to the change-. Rural industry
has suffered at the hands of centralization. Farming has become

c-ompetitive and specialized. As a result of these influences, much
land was released- from agricultural use. Not all of it has reme.ined

idle.. Much land has been taken for urban uses, either directly,

for housing, or indirectly, as for reservoirs. Part-time farming
in areas adjacent to large centers has become imp„ortant , even though
carried on chiefly for family needs. Much land in certain scenic
areas has been diverted to recreational uses.

Thus, from these feind other influences, the total amoiJnt of land
in farms in this State has declined ftom 3,360,000 acres in 1880 to
about 2,200,000 acres in 1935. In other words, more than 20' per
cent of the total area of the State has changed its functions in
fifty years. According to the last census, 90 towns, or ov-jr one-
fourth of the total nianber in the Commonwealth, have less than 25

per cent of their area in farming, with most of the reraaiiiing area
in unplanned wood and brush land in various stages of growth.'

In the general agricultural change,, some good land went out of
use, along with land poorly adapted for agriculture. Therefore, it

is possible that the revival of some communities .may 'he brought a-,

bout by returning this land to cultivation. . But, in the absence of
accurate information, it is impossible to approach, in any adequate
wB.y,the pressing problems of land utilization in the problem areas.
The first step ' is to take a complete inventory of the land re-
sources of the Commonwealth and subject it to a searching analysis.

The diversity of soil types and of topography is almost
equalled by variations in climate,v.'hich is affected by altitude and
distance from the sea. Accordingly, individual farms ill the same
area may have entirely different problems. Nevertheless, allowing
for this and for local market conditions which may produce e::cep-

tions, it is possible to indicate broad areas of the State where
specific types of farming enterprises are predominant.

Dairying contributes the largest share to the farming income
of the State. Production of milk per cow in Massachusetts and per-
centage of whole milk sold are among the highest, in the couiitry.
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Milk production and number of cows have remained almost stable for

the last twenty-five years. The largest concentration of dairy

farms is' in the four western counties,where a large amount of home-

grown feed is available and where individual farms average larger

than in any other part of the State, although some fifty per cent

of the area is in woodland.

Adjoining this area is the dairy-fruit section, with large

orchards and the highest milk production per farm of any part of

the State. Next, to the eastward, is the Connecticut Valley, with

mixed farming, most notably tobacco, onions, and market gardens.

The central dairying section includes_ also a few commercial or-

chards and market gardens near Worcester and Fitchburg. The Nashoba

Valley has made notaole progress in specialized apple orchards, and

shows seme development of market gardens and poultry farms.

The eastern dairy-poultry-fruit area, including the valley of

the Merrimack River, has one of the highest percentage of tillable

land per farm and the highest value of land and buildings per farm.

Part-time farming is an important factor here. The Bristol County
region produces dairy products, poultry and eggs, and market-garden
crops, though showing high expenditures for feed and fertilizer.

The Plymouth region carries on poultry raising more intensive-

ly than any other regioh, in addition to raising small fruits, mar-
ket crops, and dairy products. Cape Cod has a limited farming ter-
ritory. Its most notable crop is cranberries, with an output of
about 22 million quarts annually.

While dairying produces the largest item of farm income in

Massachusetts, there are certain other outstanding phases of agri-
Culture in this State. From the standpoint of acreage, hay is the

most important crop, occupying more than three-fourths of the to-

tal crop area. Of the grains, com is the most important, oats,

rye, and wheat being grown in very small quantities. The production
of corn per acre is one of the highest in the United States.

Tobacco acreage has decreased sharply in ten years, due to
over-production and crop control. In 1934, only about 5^ million
pounds were produced, as compared with about 14 million pounds in
1924. Poultry are found on most Massachusetts farms and are an im-

portant source of income.

-

The total value of the State's agricultural output in 1930 was
$80,400,492, as compared with $47,001,196 in 1910.

Of other land uses, forestry is of perhaps the most pressing

economic importance. The major part of the area of the State is

covered by woodland, totaling some three million acres. The great-
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er portion of this is undeveloped and represents a consideraole
waste of natural resources. Better use of these woodlands is essen-
tial, and could provide important additional income to agriculture,
as well as open up valuable development in scientific forestry, and
provide for the rapidly expanding recreational and game -preserva-
tion needs. At least two million acres lie outside of farms, and
any future policy for utilizing this area will inevitably consider
the possibility of developing a large portion of this land into
well -managed forests under public or semi-public ownership. At
present, the State has some 170,000 acres in forests, parks, and
reservations, and the last legislature authorized purchase of an-
other 500,000 acres during the next twenty years. All of this land
is to be developed under careful plans for recreational facilities,
fish and game preserv^ation, and scientific forestry.

WATER
The water resources of the State are vital, their proper con-

servation and use being fundamental to the social and economic wel-
fare of Massachusetts. To plan the most effective development calls
for consideration of water supply, sewage disposal, flood control, hy-
droelectric power, irrigation, and navigation. More important is the
problem of integrating all these factors into a comprehensive water-
resburces program, not only on a local but on & State-wide, basis.

The supply of water for domestic purposes is fairly well taken
care of, although there is need for thought and action on the matter
of future requirements. Water for industrial purposes is a matter
of increasingly serious concern. Pollution of streams has reached
the" point at which industries, are compelled to install expensive
water-treating apparatus, and may reach a further point at which
certain industries will no longer find it economically feasible to

stay in Massachusetts. Pollution has an important bearing also on
health and on recreational uses of water, . especially in regard to

bathing and fishing. In all of these aspects, much study is needed.

Flood control is of great importance. The flood of March 1936
caused damage of between 35 euid 45 million dollars in Massachusetts
alone. It is apparent, from recent experience and from investiga-
tions by various authorities, that a large part of possible flood

damage is beyond the State's individual control, many of our im-

portant streams having their headwaters, where most effective con-
trol is possible, in other States. Excessive rainfall, thaws,
failure of dams, and so forth cause floods. These can be guarded
against, so far as Massachusetts is concerned, by interstate co-
operation. Such cooperation is now in an effective stage among cer-
tain of the New England States. The cost of methods of prevention
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and control must be weighed against the value of the benefits to oe

gained, such as protection from damage, increased power production,
greater' dilution of pollution, and enhanced recreational values.

Hydroelectric power resources within the State itself are not

of commanding importance. However, important potential resources
lie within a useful radius of the Massachusetts markets and should
be considered in the logical development of interstate streams,

Recrea-bional uses are manifold, but their economic value must
be balanced against the costs of achieving and maintaining a suit-
able condition of the various streams.

Detailed studies of these various water-resources probiemt.

have been carried out, for various streams by WPA projects sponsored
by the State Planning Board and the Department of Public Health.
These projects have had the benefit of the cooperation of many Fed-
eral and State agencies. Preliminary progress reports have already
been made for several of the inland river valleys.

POWER

Massachusetts is well, served by electric power facilities.
Hydro-generating plants in the western part of the Sta'te and steam
plants In the eastern provide substantial amounts of locally pro-
duced power, and, in addition, there are abundant facilities within
practical transmission distance elsewhere in New England. (By law,

Maine does not import or export power).

Since the 'present feasible transmission distance of 200 miles
is likely to be extended, a survey has been made of undeveloped hy-
dro-power within a radius of 500 miles of Boston. An element of
this survey is the work now being done by the United States Army
engineers in connection with proposed storage resenroirs in flood-
control projects. In all, there is estimated to be in excess of
eight million undeveloped horsepower within 500 miles of Boston.
The survey indicates that large amounts of yet undeveloped power
exist in this State, Vermont,, and New Hampshire, which may be uti-
lized in providing for future demands.

In the matter of electric power consumption, there are ma^ay

variables to be considered. New sociological factors, inventions,
rates, and other elements will a,ffect any attempt at forecast. Out-
standing in this connection is the proposed rural clcctrificati ;n

program. Federal authorities propose extensions of 1168.22 miles
of aerial electrical plant at an estimated cost of $2,024,549,
bringing central-station power to 5474 new rural customers, with an
initial estimated revenue of $215,847 per year.
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The bepefits to the farm and to the State from such a program
are measurable and satisfactory. It is continually being demon-
strated that such development is an important sociological factor,
that the advent of power has changed the entire complexion of a

locality, bringing about the modernization of homes and property
and generally benefiting the mode cf life. Utility companies in-
dicate their belief that the procedure is feasible.

There has been a steady increase of about ten per cent a year
in electric-power demand during the last ten years, and this rate
of increase may possibly continue for another decade. But since
power companies' were generally over-built in the last decade, little
addition to capacity has been made during the depression. The re-

sumption of the upward trend in power consumption however will soon
force the building of new capacity.

No single factor is looked for to give an abnormal impetus to
power consumption. Probably the greatest increase in domestic usage
will come from electric stoves, water heaters, and refrigerators.
Electric house heating is still too remote economically to be an
im.portant factor. New devices will undoubtedly appear and be popu-
lar, but their increased efficiency tends to counterbalance the in-
crease in units in use.

Consumer costs in Massachusetts are a vital field for further
study. Marked differentials appear as between even closely adjacent
regions, and the question of municipal versus privately owned plants
needs. further consideration.- It is suggested that more exhaustive
study, with mutual cooperation of State officials and power compa-
nies, would demonstrate the practicability of drawing up a program
of rate equalization for Massachusetts that could be inaugurated in
the near future. The adoption of such equalized standards would
probably result in sufficient rate decreases tc increase the amount
cf power 'used, increase the sale of appliances, «.nd make a momentous
CDntribution t:; social and economic well-^being.

INDUSTRY
Part I

The r.rder of the General Court, .contained in Chapter 475 of

the Acts cf 1935, directed the State Planning Board, along with its

3ther duties, to make such studies and plans as would best promote

the trade and. industry of the Commonwealth, In accordance with
this instruction, the Board's staff made a careful survey of the

problem, aided oy helpful counsel from numerous .business leaders in

widely diversified industries, and during the past year has com-

pleted certain work to accomplish the following ends:
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1, To establish and maintain reliable measures which will
show the current trend of Massachusetts trade and industry as a

whole, compared with preceding periods and also with the trend of

business in other parts of the United States.

2, To gather and arrange in convenient form all available
data which will truly show the advantages and disadvantages of

Massachusetts as an industrial or commercial site, in relation to

those of other competing States.

Under the first division, the State Planning Board compiled
and charted the records of such business series as were available,

and combined five of the more important of these into a composite

monthly index of Massachusetts business extending back through 1928,

This apparently. was the first time that such an index of Massachu-

setts has. been made. The. number of series it contains is necessari-
ly limite.d, but careful tests show that the composite index figure,
nevertheless, is fairly indicative of the trend of general business
in the State. It is published each month in the daily newspapers.

In its original survey to determine what industrial and ccra-

mercial research would be of most practical value to the Common-
wealth, the State Planning Board found a widespread misconception
regarding the condition of industry within the State. Many persons,

otherwise well informed in business matters, were under the impres-

sion tliat the long-swing trend of industry in Massachusetts was un-
favorable, "On the down grade" wf.s an expression frequently heard.

"No future except as a, playground" , and "Geographical location too

big an obstacle for industry", others said. .From these and similar
pessimistic opinions, it became evident that at least one of the

greatest needs in this State was the facts regarding the true con-

dition and outlook; in ^short, and unbiased accurate appraisal, as

far as possible, of the advantages and disadvantages of Massachu-
setts an industrial site, compared with other industrial States with
which the Commonwealth is in competition.

One outstanding misconception is that failure of Massachusetts

to maintain a given percentage of the total production of the na-

tion, indicates decline. It is true that in the early days, when
there were only thirteen States, Massachusetts produced a large

share of all the manufactures used in the United States, and, even

up to 1849, the date of the first census, the Bay State 'was manu-
facturing 16-^ per cent of all the country's production. At that

time, there were thirty States in the Union, with a population of
abcut 23,000,000 people.

Many people overlook the fact that, as the country expands,
the need for industry in other sections increases, and, consequent-
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ly, new industrial States develop. It is only natural, therefore,
that now, in a nation of forty-eight States with a population of
123,000,000 people, Massachusetts should not be able to hold the
same proportion of the national output that it originally con-
trolled. Obviously, p.ny long-term comparison of the industrial
gain or loss in the Comrrionwealth should be made, not with the coun-
try as a whole, but with the individual States principally competi-
tive with this State, that is. States which are engaged primarily
in types of industrial production for which Massachusetts is a-
dapted. This calls for an analysis of the different kinds of busi-
ness in the Commonwealth.

In the total industrial output of Massachusetts, there are
about eighteen groups of industries which individually are of out-
standing importance to the State, all together producing about 52
per cent of Massachusetts' manufactures. The value of production
of each of these industries has been charted, by census years, from
1909 -to. the date of the latest census report, either 1933 or 1935,
On the same charts are presented also curves of the production of
the industry in each of the other States where it has reached im-
portant size or where its rate of growth is found to be unusually
rapid. This series of charts enables one to see very quickly the
States which are most highly competitive witli Massachusetts and
those which should be studies especially from this standpoint.

No attempt has oeen made in this report to present reasons for
the growth or decline of a given industry, either in Massachusetts
or in competing States.. The study turns instead to a consideration
of the 'general advantages and disadvantages of Massachusetts as an
industrial site, in comparison with those of the Commonwealth's
principal competitors, among which fifteen States have been selected
especially for study.

In' this division of the wcrk, the first subjects considered

have been taxation and cost of government, cost of labor, and in-

dustrial water supply. At least, a good start has been made to

bring tc light essential facts from which the management of a busi-

ness ccncorn that is seeking a new location, may fairly judge the

relative merits of Massachusetts as against certain .'thor States,
It is the purpose ';f the Planning Board staff, to continue research

al'ng these lines, seeking to determine the assets and liabilities
:f the State fr^m an industrial standpoint, so that the disadvan-
tages which exist may possibly be ccrrectod and the advantages may
be pr:perly recognized.
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Part II

A special study of Massachusetts industry, to appraise the eco-

noinic relations of an industry to its community and to guide com-

munity officials in any efforts they may see fit to make toward de-

veloping local industrial activity, has been made by Mr, 'M. Stanley
Parker, Special Consultant to the Urbanism Committee of the Nation-

al Resources Committee. It is apparently the first survey of its

kind, and endeavors to bring out clearly the factors which should
determine the desirability of a given industry in a given community.

SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Population

Extensive statistical studies of the population of Massachu-
setts have been made under the three major headings of growth, dis-
tribution, and composition.

Charts and, tables representing the growth of population have

been made, based upon thorough studies of births, deaths, immigra-

tion, and emigration. These present, as nearly as it is possible

on the basis of available information, the general trend of the

basic factors affecting population. From an analytical study of

these, various future population estimates have been made, based
upon (a) mathematical projections of past curves of total popula-
tions without references to the individual factors; and (b) ration-
al projections from a study of the various basic factors-, birth
rates, death rates, immigration, and emigration, individually. In

each case the projection has been carried to 1960.

The distribution of population is a simpler study, arrived at

through "spot maps", covering the years 1860 to 1935, in 25-year

periods. These maps show a change from a relatively even distribu-

tion in rural areas, and small metropolitan concentrations, to

sparser rural population and greater concentration around the large

cities. Density of population in the State ranges from fewer than
50 per square mile to more than 30,000. A study of distribution in

municipalities of various sizes shov/s a remarkable similarity in

the rate of growth in the different groups, except the smallest.

The composition of the population of the State has been con-
sidered from the standpoints of: (a) age groups;(b) sex; (c) nativ-
ity; and (d) occupation. All of these are interrelated, even as

separate studies, and more complexly so in any attempt at prediction
of future population growth. Typically important reasons for such
studies as those of the age groups are (l) provision of educational
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facilities, and (2) achieving an index of old-age assistance re-
quirements. The conclusion from the studies of sex composition of
population, is that for more than fifty years Massachusetts has had
a relatively well-balanced distribution of males and females, in all
age groups. Nativity studies showed that, due to a falling off of
immigration from foreign countries, there is not only a decrease in

the number of foreign-born whites, but a greater than proportional
decrease in the number of first-generation whites of foreign-born
parents. It is to be inferred from various' well-defined factors
that the birth rate will continue to decrease.

An occupational study of population is, not entirely satisfac-
tory, due to changes in classification at various, times from 1880
to 1930 and within the several brackets, but the data show a grad-
ual increase in the number of persons engaged in all commercial
activities except manufacturing and mechanical industries, which
now show a pronounced decrease from 1920 to 1930.

EmpJLo^ont

Reliable unemployment statistics for Massachusetts are lack-
ing,- and estimates vary widely. Annual reports of the State .De-

partment of Labor and Industries show that, for the nine-year peri-
od of 1926-1934, the peak of industrial employment in Massachusetts
occurred in 1926. There was a gradual decrease through 1928, a

slight increase in 1929, then a sharp decline to a new low point in

1932, with an upturn in 1933 and 1934. It appears doubtful that
the 1926 figure of 602,343 will soon be attained again.

A clear estimate of the industrial condition of the State is

difficult to obtain. There is undoub'ted recovery from the depths
of 1932. A significant development lies in the fact that in normal
times the four major manufacturing industries (cotton, leather,

wool, and metal products) provide employment for more than 40 per

cent C'f the total number of wage earners in all manufacturing in-

dustries in the State, but in 1934, the number employed in these

major industries was only approximately 28 per cent of the wage
earners in manufacturing.

There is every indication of improvement in industry, but its

future extent is problematical. It is evident the State has lost

its initial advantage cf a head, start in industry. It now appears
that the development of new industries is essential to the welfare
of the Commonwealth.

Housing

Despite a long histr.ry jf interest in improved h:'using, the

C'-.mm:.nwealth tf Massachusetts must still ccnfess to s'jre conditions.

xxxiii
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Nearly fifty years ago the first studies of slum conditions were
made, and from these scattered and particularized efforts there has

been a steady increase of interest and activity. In 1912 and 131;;;,

the first Tenement House Laws were enacted; in 1913, the Legisla-
ture authorized Town Planning Boards; in 1916, the First Homesteac
Commission, a State agency, was authorized to undertake an experi-
ment in suburban housing, the first State housing enterprise in

continental North America* The war interfered with completion of

the project, but twelve houses were completed at Lowell, to rent

within the means of men earning $15 to $25 a week. They have
proved a financial success. Practically the entire capital spent
by the Commonwealth, together with interest, has been paid back.

The State Board of Housing was created in 1933.

Just before the war, there had been a great amount of over-
building, making real estate loans unattractive. But suspension of
building during the war and high costs of labor and materials
thereafter reversed the situation. Rents went up, in the face of
an exaggerated shortage, and there was much speculation. For many,

who had enjoyed war-time prosperity, there was no hardship, but for

others, the situation was pitiful. In 1923, building was resumed.
Much of it was speculative and shoddy in suburban developments,
with mostly higher-priced apartments in congested areas. Rising
construction costs halted this boom in 1926, with still no new
housing at rentals of t.35 a month or less.

From 1927 to 1933, real estate was considered a de3ira.ble ;in-

vestmont for savings. Home ovmership increased but so did fcro-
closures, reaching a total of 12,171 in 1933.

Rentals from 1920 to 1929 went through varying phases, 'but th-i

lowest group suffered most of the time. Prosperity advanced rents
generally and hard times caused greater demand for lower rent

dwellings. Since 1929, rents have been fairly stationary. For

fifteen years there has been an increasing tendency toward home

ownership.

Since its creation, the State Board of Housing has bean in-

strumental in obtaining Federal funds for housing projects now un-
der vmy in Cambridge and South Boston, and has been carrying on
fact-finding investigations into housing throughout the State. To

date, analyses of sub-standard areas in six cities have been made.

The Board has also assisted in the realization of a rehabilitation
project in Chicopee Falls, through a limited-dividend company; has

worked in close cooperation with local planning boards; and has
maintained close connection with the various local and Federal
housing authorities.
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Studies have been made of trends in building, as among one-,

two-, and multi-faraily dvrellings; in comparative changes in cost of

living and foreclosures; and in the present physical condition of

urban houses. This last investigation, based on an inventory taken

in the seven cities of Boston, Cambridge, Neivton, Everett, Spring-

field, V^orcester, and Haverhill has lead to the following conclu-

1. By far the greatest percentage of structures is built of

wood.

2. Approximately one structure in eveiy hundred is unfit for

human habitation.

3. The largest percentage of structures is under 25 years of

age.

4. Only one third of the dwellings is owner-occupied. Of the

total dwelling units, one out of tvrelve is vacant.

5. Approximately 24 per cent of the dwelling -units are over-

crowded.

6. 2,5 dwelling units out- of every one hundred are without
indoor water closets, and 11 are without tubs or showers.

7. One out of every ten has neither gas nor electricity for
cooking, and one out- of 78 has neither for lighting.

There is but limited information at present on rural housing,
but it is interesting to note that from 1900-1930 the avera[;e value
of land and buildings per farm increased, as did the average mort-
gage debt.

It appears, from various statistical studies, that accommoda-
tions are sufficient in the best and medium classes of dwellings,
but there is a great lack in rentals of $35 and belov;". The one-
family house is still predominant in the urban areas, but is de-
creasing in proportion to other'types. Owner-occupancy is increas-
ing. The cost of building has doubled since the war, and the cost
of shelter in the family budget has increased 45 per cent, as
against a 22,3 per cent increase for food. There is still a groat
deal of crowding and doubling up.

The demand for low-cost housing cannot be met by private en-
terprise alone. Suitable houses can not be built to rent, at a

profit, for fifteen or even twenty dollars a month. New houses in
sl\am areas, or even thorough modernization of old ones in those
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sections,will not pay. Yet several surveys have shovm conclusively

that city income from sub-standard areas is far below the cost of

maintaining them and providing them vdth fire and police protec-

tion, schools, and so on. In many instances, the cost is 500 per

cent in excess of the income,.

At present, there are no provisions for State or municipal fi-

nancing of housing projects, although both political units have the;

legal power to engage in such projects. Two bills which were be-

fore the last Legislature would have given authorization for such

financial participation.

The only limited dividend company operating, so far, is that
at Chicopee Falls, a project sponsored by the State Housing Board.

Education

Massachusetts has 53 educational institutions grantin;j. degrees.

Eleven of these institutions are State-supported: Massachusetts
State College and ten State Teachers' Colleges, in addition, there

seventeen private schools of higher education which do not
''grant degrees.

In the academic year 1954-35, the public day schools had an
enrollment of 770,653 pupils, with faculties totalling 26,252 per-
sons.

In private schools, for the year 1934-1935, there were 159,044
pupils, of v;hom 153 ,485 were in schools maintained by the Roman
Catholic Church.

An important educational activity of the State is the main-
tenance of special schools or the provision of instruction for such
people as the physically handicapped, and inmates of State institu-
tions. There are three State textile schools, at Fall River, New
Bedford, and Lowell, the latter granting a degree.

University Extension courses last year enrolled 30,784, and
operated at a per pupil cost of $0,355. Adult alien education
course's enrolled 11,488, the result of a steady decline from 20,903
in 1925, due largely to reduced immigration.

Illiteracy among people ten years old and over has decreased
from 5.9 per cent in 1900, to 3,5 in 1930. The decrease of ii.imigra-

tion accounts for some of this reduction,but the educational system
of the State has played an important part in this progress,

A serious condition exists in the educational plant of the
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Coi.inonvrealth. In the period from 1918 to 1933, 490 nev; school

buildings were constructed, but the educational plant is still in-

adequate, with instances of school populations nearly twice the

proper normal capacity.

Curtailxaents necessitated by the depression have reduced the

total expenditures for public schools in the State from $82,593,749,
in 1950, to $63,661,141, in 1935. The per capita cost of educr.tlon

has decreased from $107.80 in 1925 to $93.74 in 1935.

Welfare

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has been a leader in taking
measures for the public vrelfare, through legislative action and by
private effort. Moreover, it has for a considerable period been
spending proportionately large amounts of money for its many wel-
fare activities. These expenditures have increased very rapidly in

the last few years. Vifhere the cost to the State stood at about
thirteen million dollars in 1930, it reached more than thirty-seven
million in 1935, This expenditure by the State v/as actually sur-

passed by private welfare activities to the extent of ten million
dollars in 1935. Increasing grants of Federal funds in the last
few years have extended and will continue to extend the amount of

relief expenditures within the State.

Established legislation is now providing for State participa-
tion in welfare activities for the aged; for the crippled, blind,
diseased, or insane; for the poor; for dependent or neglected chil-
dren; for mothers' aid; for the unemployed; and in various public-
health activities.

private welfare agencies are supervised by the State to the
extent that they must have charters, must report annually, and must
submit to an examination of their records.

Lqcal municipal welfare activities are in varying degrees re-
lated to State welfare agencies, through collection and allocation
of funds, determination of responsibility under the settlement laws,
and through general coordination and cooperation.

There is increasing indication of closer cooperation between
public and private relief agencies, a development which is valuable
not only because of possible financial savings but also because of
a possible enhancement of the total effort toward public vrelfare.

Correction

'In the correction of offenders against society, Mass."chusetts
is credited with several pioneering moves, and is still noted for
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its advanced penal methods and for its unique statistical records.

Correctional institutions range from county training schools

for hcbitual truants and schools for juvenile delinquents through
the cottage type of adxilt correctional institutions, to maxliiuuii"

security prisons and reformatories.

These are all under the coordinating authority of the Str.to

Commissioner of Correction. As has been indicated, the methods
applied are generally of the most modern approved order. Case ivor>

is carefully pursued; medical care is provided; educational facili-
ties are numerous; and provision for prison work is satisfactory.

The physical plant for the various types of institution is

such as to require immediate attention and action, except in the
case of the juveniles. There is almost universal overcro\-/ding,

juxtaposition of widely different types of inmates, inadeq\jate
housing for officers, and generally unlaealthful conditions.

Studies of probation and parole, fields in which the Common-
wealth has claim to pioneering effort, sliow clearly that there is

urgent need for increased personnel. The caso-load is far too high
for a continued good showing,. and serious failure of the vihole sys-
tem may well be a result of continued understaffing.

Detailed studies have been made in many special divisions of
the correctional problem. These include such studies as those of
total arrests over a 15-year period; capacity and daily inmate aver-
age for each institution; per capita costs for correction; and per-
centage graphs of probationers in terms of results obtained.

RECREAT ION

Recreation is the second largest industry in the State, second
only to textiles. In itsolf, it comprises many elements and it
touches upon many other phases of the life of the Commonwealth.

The recreational studies have been carried out with the ob-
jective of preparing a State-wide plan (a) to provide an ample and
coordinated program of activities and facilities; and (b) to pro-
mote the recreational industry in this State.

The first step in the Planning Board's year of activity has
been the taking of an inventory, in order that the citizens' needs
and the extent to which they are fulfilled may be detenrdned. The
social importance of recreation rather than its economic value has

XXXVlll
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been stressed, although the latter has been considered throughout.

There is still need for a complete survey of the economic phase,

and for more study as to existing conditions in certain recreation-

al activities.

Vaoational Shelter

Important for many reasons is a thorough knowledge and careful
interpretation, of the needs and present provision for vaoational
shelter. New developments in the past few years—notably auto-
camping, trailers, hiking, and bicycling—have seriously changed
the traditional understanding of vacation shelter, in as much as

"shelter" may now mean no more than camp and trailer- sites, with
attendant new problems of policing and sanitation.

As far as "pennanent" shelter is concerned, Massachusetts is

well favored with hotels, and has adequate facilities; 903 hotels,
accommodating 75,000 people. There are approximately 2800 rooms in
497 tourist homes, housing 4500 people, a marked increase during
recent years, due to their convenience and economy for the tourist
and for their' added income to residents. Upon the basis of 193.6,

this State is not as fully served as it might be v;-ith this type of

shelter, especially in recreational centers, and local civic organ-
izations might well foster this kind of enterprise. Overnight cab-
ins number 1990, housing 5552 persons, again a recent and marked
development and one which may be encouraged under careful safe-

guards .

Tent and trailer sites and open shelters on public lands will
accommodate more than 2000 people; others, on private lands, would
possibly increase this figure several hundred per cent. These are
of growing importance in the general picture, and at present 'such

sites on public lands are poorly distributed,, most of them being in
the four western counties. Without competing with private enter-
prise, it is desirable that this facility be provided more generally
in State forests and reservations.

Private shelter includes juvenile and adult camps, clubs, and
the new youth hostels. There were, in 1935, 211 camps, with a ca-
pacity of 13,033 people, and, assuming an average turnover of two
persons per season, an enrollment of 25,000 is indicated, placing
the State in a leading positipn. No data are available at present
on individual vacation cottages, farms, and houses. The youth hos-
tels now number 22, with a capacity of 404, and, due to short stays,
some 9000 accommodations have been provided in two years. They are
open the year-round and enjoy strong patronage in winter.
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proper promotion might well encourage the utilization of

abandoned farms for vacation homes, aiding rehabilitation of cer-

tain areas of the State.

Recreational Activities

Recreational activities are numerous in Massachusetts, Many of

them are local in nature, such as golf , baseball, and tennis. Others
are seasonal and grouped about certain centers, such as winter
sports, water sports, and hunting and fishing. Still others involve
continued travel, as in hiking, bicycling, motor touring,and horse-
back riding. Other interests are scenic, scientific, and historical.

In most of these, the State has exceptionally fine provision
for present and near-future demands, warranting efforts by State
and local agencies to publicize their further use. Certain others
of them, however, demand immediate attention for further development
under careful planning.

Perhaps most notably pressing is -the matter- of ocean beaches.
One of the most valuable of the State's assets is its 1000 miles of

ocean front. But the public has access to only a small mileage of

it. Private owners or local coirmunities tend to restrict general
use of beaches more and more each year. The State is developing
Salisbury Beach, and the Metropolitan District Conraission-has five
sea beaches, but these are far from adequate for existing and
potential demands. The State should acquire and develop as rapidly
as possible more ocean beaches: to relieve pressixre on other public
beaches, to protect private property, to help increase the tourist
trade, to escape steadily rising land costs, s.nd to furnish employ-
ment.

This matter has been the subject of study several times in the
past. In 1935, six ocean beaches were proposed for acquisition by
the State by 1940, A 1936 Legislative resolve provides for a study
of Horse Keck Beach in the Tovm of V/estport. The State plarjilng

Board has drawn up analyses of six beaches and three alt-ernate

sites, considering ocean and shore conditions, present development,
accessibility, and demand, and rocorjnends their acquisition.

Winter sports is another activity which must loom large in any
adequate plan for serving the. public needs in recreation. Much woi-k

has been done in providing trails and other facilities, the State
Department of Conservation' working in conjimction with the National
Park Service and the CCC, and other work is in progress.

There are two important centers of this activity,the Berkshires
and the V[a?.husett region, with secondary areas not unworthy of
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attention. An outstanding sport is skiingjWith a variety of activ-

ity v/ithin this category \vhich calls for special types of facility,

ranging from open slopes for beginners to downhill racing co\irses

and jumps. At present, approximately 75 per cent of the facilities
which have been provided are in the Berkshire Hills; most of the
rest are in the Waohusett region, with but three or four ski trails
near Boston. Considering the centers of population, the winter
sports facilities should-be located as near as possible to the
eastern part of the State but it is clear that topographical and
climatic conditions dictate in large measure what can be done.
Nevertheless, more should be done in the eastern and central parts
of the State, and, in all areas, effort should be made to acquire more
open slopes for the novice skiers, who are in the majority.

Other winter sports are fairly well provided for, except that

the rivers and ponds which lie in State or local parks should be
more generally available to skaters, through keeping the ice clear
and providing shelters.

Bicycling has developed so fast that there is not proper pro-
vision for the convenience and safety of its enthusiasts. A State-
wide system of paths should be surveyed and mapped, preferably in
conjunction with the Massachusetts Bridle Trails systems; and some
means of control of bicycle traffic in Metropolitan areas should be
achieved,

\Tithin the other spheres of activity there are needed,but less
commanding, improvements to be made. There should be more picnicking
grounds along main highways; fresh-wator bodies should be freed
from pollution and debris so that swimming and boating may be im-
proved; points of geologic intorost might well be made more famil-
iar; access to reservations and parks needs the improvement of
trails and markers. There is continuous and pressing need for moro
work in the establishment, or development, of game sanctuaries and
the breeding and stocking of fish and game. Provision should be
made, also, for more shooting and fishing areas.

Recreation Areas

State forests are important woodlands for public use, com^Dris-
ing as they do the three-point program of forestiy, wildlife man-
agement, and recreation. Under the Jfe.ssachusotts Plan of 1934,26
tentative purchase areas were designated. Twonty-ono of those are
now being acquired, and the others await appropriations. The for-
ests, with eleven State reservations and tvm State parks, now total
somo 182,000 acres. Of thoso, some 37 per cent are located in
Berkshire County. Future acquisitions should bo located in rola-
tion to population.

xli
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The Metropolitan District Coramission now holds 15 reservotions

and 19 parkvrays, with an area of - approximately 12,600 acres. De-

suite an admirable achieTement in development, there is still op-

portimity for further recreational facilities, notably in winter

shorts. There are about 100 municipal forests in bhe State, tott-
ing 27,500 acres, and more than 1300 municipal parks.

The Trustees of Public Reservations,the principal quasi-public
organization holding public lands, has secured 28 sites, totaling
9883 acres, of historic, scenic, geological, and botanic interest,

and wildlife sanctuaries, many of which have been turned over to the

State. These have been developed to a limited extent for picnicl:-

ing, cauiping, and hiking.

Social Aspects

An inventory of the 200 or more semi-public or private agen-

cies which are interested in advancing recreational facilities in

this State is being made.

The social values of recreation, as a profitable use of leisure

and as a constructive force in society, are well recognized and are

furthered by other groups or organizations.

The Recreation Industry

Estimates place the annual income from recreation in Massachu-
setts at $200,000,000, derived through taxes, rents, retail sales,

amusements, licenses, and services. The State Planning Board has not

yet attempted an estimate.

Publicity and other promotional efforts for the recreation in-

dustry in Massachusetts are carried on by the New England Council,

by the Recreation Publicity Division of the office of the Sedretruy
of State, and by many local and regional organizations. These ef-

forts include paid advertising in newspapers and magazines, outdoor
advertising, booklets, and special articles and photographs in va-
rious publications.

The general trend in recreational activity is definitely ui3-

ward, due to better economic conditions and a new appreciation of

the use of leisure time. Tv/o special activities in this trend are
motor camping and winter sports, strongly indicating the need of ac-

quiring more public lands, and their wise development under a State
plan.

xlii
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TRANSPORTATION

Highways

Hi£hvra.ys within the State should be considered in terms of

present and probable future demands made upon them. These demands

are of three significant origins :pri\-ate vehicles, busses, and tr\icks.

Private vehicles constituted, in 1935, 87 per cent of the total

motor-vehicle registration. To the great majority of ovmers, the

motor vehicle has economic advantages. In addition to being a tool

of dollars and cents value, there are factors of recreational use,

most inportant of which is pleasure driving. This is but poorly pro-

vided for at present. Provision of special pleasure drivev/ays would

be difficult and expensive, but all-purpose highways, parkways, and

freeways can be and should be btiilt attractively. Fr.c; li ;.-'; ir.ig

travel to recreational areas is an important problem,not only as it

applies to residents of the Commonwealth but in its connection with
developing interest in Massachusetts as a recreational center for

out-of-state motorists.

From various indices, it is apparent that the use of pacjenger
cars is still increasing, but not at so fast a rate as previously.

The saturation point may be reached within taventy years.

Just as recent improvements ir. the operative qualities and
power of automobiles have altered the highvray requirements of the
State, so may further teclinical advances and variations in real in-

comes make other changes.

Motor trucks have increased in use during the past t?iirty

years. Approximately 100,000 are now registered in Massachusetts,
of which about 80 per cent are privately owned, 15 per cent are

coinmon carriers. The three groups are highly competitive and
reasonable public control is imperati-Ve. Trucks have certain in-

trinsic advantages over railroads, notably door-to-door service,

lower terminal costs, and greater flexibility. The railroads have
recognized this and have entered the trucking field. From numerous
sources, it has boon possible to define the major channels of high-
way freight traffic within the State, and also to indicate an ap-
proximp.tion of the useful radius of freight-truck operations.

Busses have found an increasing patronage in the last few
years, but there is no reason to bcliove that the rate of increase
will maintain its curve. Here again railroads have met competition
volujitarily by providing hotter equipment and improved schedules.
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and involmitari.ly by the new mileage rates. Thus the inherent ad-

vantages of rail travel — nainely, safety, sureness of schedule,more

room per passenger, smoothness of ride, and comforl:s en route —
are brought again into the actively cor.ipetitive field. Still,there

are definite needs which the bus provides which the railroad can-

not, on an economically justifiable basis. Short-haul traffic of

lij-l:t voliime, more frequent service, and greater range of operation
are among the undeniable assets of, bus service.

The design and construction of highways must comprise study of

these factors, from many vieirrpoints, economic, engineering, and social.

Highv.-ay congestion and highway accidents have been the subjects of

several studios jeach of them requires more extensive research. Ipjig-

diate objectives are a trunlc highway system for through travel
which, by careful selection and planning of routes which are free

from hazards and congestion, will carry over 50 per cent of the
vehicle-miles of inter-city traffic. On the virhole,Massachusetts has
a serviceable system of primary intrastate and secondary highways.

Many settled rural- areas imperatively need land-service roads. The
economic justification for all such improvement is being given care-

ful and comprehensive study. For all types of highways a stv.dy

should be made of the economic aspects of a long-tomi highway pro-
gram, making sure that the benefits of such activity are being
shared equitably by the various groups of taxpayers.

Three bills which would facilitate action on a program of high-
way development have been dravm up by the State planning Bof.ru in

the light of the State's condition and needs, and in the light of ox-
porioncc elsewhere. Eecomraendations are made for legislation as to
freeways and other means of protecting roadsides.

Railroads

Numerous factors, neYv within the last ton years, have brought
abotvb what \Tas until quite recently a decidedly unfavorable picture
in railroad transportation. Automotive developiiient is perhaps the
most considerable,, comprising private vehicles, busses, and truchs,
all of v/hich have tended to take freight and passenger traffic from
the railroads. The depression reduced the volume of travel general-
ly. Heavy debt burdens and com.plex financial structures have been
further handicaps.

Nevertheless,the re are fundamental functions of transportation
which the railroads vj-ill still carry under favored circumstance r..

They provide the best service in long-haul operations, both passen-
ger and freight. Short-haul freight is comparatively unprofitable.
Short-haul passenger service has been largely lost to busses and
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private motors, except for urban- suburban commuting, in which the
railroads are still the most important agency, due

. to motor traffic
congestion in metropolitan areas. In short-rhauls outside these areas,
the Bosto.n .and Ma.ine and the New Haven roads have met motor-bus
competition by establishing similar services of their own. Rate re-
'ductions. and the introduction of new equipment have also improved
traffic volume.

Further endeavors to improve the circumstance 3 of railroads
may well take the forms .of: more economical equipment, greater com-
fort, aban4orjnent of unprofitable trackage, reduced costs of ter-
minal operations, greater coordination of local with outside serv-
ices, and assurance of opportunity to develop such subsidiary
operations as' busses, truck, airlines, and steamship services.

Waterways

There are no inland waterways of importance in Massachusetts,
and, accordingly, examination of water-borne transportation must
chiefly cosicern coastal ports. There are three major ones-. Boston,
Fall River,, and New Bedford.- Their harbors and facilities, espe-
cially Boston's are excellent.

It is important that seaways and shipping facilities be main-
tained, since they constitute valuable services to many industries
in providing efficient and low-eost transportp.tion of incoming raw
materials and outgoing manufactures.

Boston's geographical location and its fine harbor justify
strong efforts to develop express connections inland for trans-
atlantic steamship services handling passengers, mail, and express,
and resulting in important time savings.

An important study of port administration is being made by a

rece$s commission of the General Court. Among other things the ad-

visability of transferring the waterfront terminals of the, Common-

wealth to the Boston Port Authority is being considered.

Aviation

As an established trar.sportation medium of great existing and

potential value to the State, aviatior; may be considered from the

three standpoints indicatod below. The general aspect of aviation

as a developing utility and as a means of recreation is fairly

clearly understood. The special application of this development in

regard tc Massachusetts appears as follows:
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Scheduled Common-Carrier Air Transport Operations, This as the

most important commercial phase of aviation, is well developed in

the State, with full and integrated airline schedules serving most

of New England and tieing into national and international services

via the New York (Newark) and the Boston-Springfield-Albany routes.

Important possibilities for airways development in the near future

are (a) an east-west route across Massachusetts via Greenfield, on

a dii-ect line to Buffalo; (b) between Boston and some centrally lo-

cated point on Cape Cod; (c) from Providence via Fall River and New
Bedford to Cape Co(;i;and (d) ti north-south route along the Connecti-

cut Valley. The development-.of existing and future iirways calls

for provision of such navigational aids as radio beams, beacnn

lights, air markers, and intermediate landing fields. In the lo-

cation and construction of airports (since many of them serve as

emergency fields for air-transport lines of a public utility im-

portance), the State has a definite function in helping the city or

town evaluate the needs, the desirability of the site, and other

factors.

Private Flying and Miscellaneous Commercial Aviation. An emer-

gency' port for scheduled airlines may, at the same time, serve as a

home port for the other activities. Under these circumstances, addi-

tional facilities for private flying and miscellaneous commercial

aviation will be needed in only a few cases.

Special State Airport Problems. Consideration should be ^-iven

to the development of a Transatlantic air base in Massachusetts..

The geographical advantages are obvious, and adequate facilities

could be easily provided,

A dirigible base, if one were to be provided, should certain-

ly not be F.t East Boston.

A study should be made of the utility of a regular seaplane

service to vessels at sea, to expedite passenger travel, mail, and

express.

PUBLIC WORKS

Public works are the translation of planning into physical
counterparts. Under State planning, public v/orks would find ex-

pression in a coordinated program comprehending expenditure of pub-

lic money on Federal, State, district, county, and municipal proj-

ects. .

The State Planning Board has had to confine its study to the

coordination of the public-works programs of the various political
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subdivisions. Such coordination is necessary for reasons of econ-

omy and of assurance that the greatest utility will be provided.

Long-range plans, dravm from all available information, are essen-

tial, although it is recognised that changing social conditions

may reqvtire modifications. Complete and continuing contact among
all interested agencies will clarify such problems. The State Plan-

ning Board acts as a medium for gathering and studying information
on the future capital expenditure needs of all these agencies.

An interim report has been prepared, summarizing a complete re-

port, which will include charts and graphs.

There are some eleven Federal agencies which make expenditures
for public works in Massachusetts, but there has been no coordinated
planning. Certain of them do not have large programs of new con-
struction, but such agencies as the Federal Bureau of Public Roads,
the Emergency Administration of public Yforks, the War Department
Corps of Engineers, and the Works Progress Administration have
made and are making expenditures running into many millions of

dollars. Among them, they make many important contributions to the
resources of the State, and the need for coordinated planning is

apparent.

The State itself makes large expenditures through its various
departments, seven of them furnishing the bulk of capital improve-
ments. The Department of Public Vlorks spends more on new construc-
tion than all other departments combined, with the Department of
Mental Diseases second, though expending only one third as much.
Then follow in order the Department of Correction, Metropolitan
District Commission (boulevards). Department of Public Health, De-
partment of Public VIelfare, Department of Education. Outlines of

the functions of each of these departments, with reference to ex-
penditures in recent years for ne\/ construction and future pro-
grams, have been drawn up. In each of them, there is careful pre-
sentation of the pressing needs, of opport\mities for realigruvient of
plant uses, of cost estimates, and of reports on programs in progress.

The Metropolitan District Commission comprises Parks, 'Jater,

and Sewerage Divisions, and these three divisions plan and control
the construction of nei-; works. They have long-term plans and close
estimates of needs and costs. Their operations are necessarily
closely coordinated with Federal, State, county, and mimicipal work.

The coimties of the Commonwealth make most of their public ex-
penditures for inter-tovm road improvements, and coSperate closely
with the State and towns, both as to plans and provision of and use
of funds. Other expenditures are made for county courts, prisons,
hospitals, and schools.
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M-unicipalities make large total capital expenditures on

schools and libraries, municipal buildings, roads and sidewalks,

water-supply and sewerage systems, and parks and playgrounds. To

bring such construction into agreement with the public-works pro-

grams of the other agencies will require a complete survey v.-ith a

-view to creating a master plan.

The State Planning Board, at the suggestion of the National
Resources Coiranittee, has communicated with city and tovm oificir-ls

and members of planning boards to obtain infonaation on projects
recommended for construction in the six-year period beginning
Jan. 1, 1937, Replies have been slow in coming in, and a number of

the officials, for various reasons, been unable to supply the in-

formation. The State Planning Board may have to make personal con-

tact and assist the officials in filling out the foiTis distributjd.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
Historically, community planning in' Massachusetts dates from

earliest Colonial times, when planning was a fairly sir.iple problem.

Som.e of the best traditions of town and village planning are to be

found in Nevr England. Charle storm was planned by Thomas Gi'aves, of

Kent, England, in 1629, for the Massachusetts Company.

The first important modern manifestation of commimity planning
in Massachusetts was the development of industrial villages in the
latter part of the 19th and early 20th centuries, notably Hopedale,
Vftiitinsville, and Ludlow.

Legislation covering planning is even more recent, but the
State is credited with pointing the way by establishing the Iletro-

politan Park Commission and the Yfater Supply and Sewerage Board of

1890, the Ilomostead Coiamission in 1911, and by enacting the Plan-
ning Laws of 1913 and 1936, There were earlier State and local
building regulations, chiefly aimed at protection of health and
elimination of fire risks.

The Homestead Commission was created to investigate methods of
providing suburban cottages for families inthe lower-income groups.
Its reports are still noteworthy, and show a grasp of the relation
of housing to city planning that was unusual in that period. The
Commission proposed that planning boards be instituted in each city
and in each town of more than 10,000 population. The Acts of 1913
provided for this, and also enlarged the duties of the Commission,
In 1917, initial funds were provided and twelve houses constructed
in Lowell, but as no further funds were voted the project devel-
oped no further.
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Each year since 1914, has seen increasing activity by planning
boards of cities and tovms throughout the State, variously concern-

ing parks, highways, zoning, and housing. Springfield had the dis-

tinction of having its plan adopted as an official document by the

city.

Since 1930, there has been a universal lessening of municipal
construction, and planning boards have tended to be inactive or

have been largely employed in directing projects under CWA, ERA, and
VfPA auspices, Boston being particularly active. A number of other
municipalities have undertaken planning projects in the nature of

surveys of social, economic, and physical resources.

A general view of local planning boards indicates that many of

them, optional as well as required, are clearly inactive. Lack of
funds, failure of interest, and absence of incentive are apparent
reasons. On the other hand, there have been signs of remarkable
activity, even in smaller coinraunities . In an effort to clarify the
functions and relationships which brought about this disparity, re-

gional meetings, letters, and questionnaires have been employed.

The problems of the local boards have been recorded and direct
contacts gained with nearly half the local boards in the State. The
functions appropriate to the State Planning Board and to the local
boards have been clearly established, and a program of cooperation
has been developed, including a means by v^rhich the State Planning
Board can keep the local boards informed on current developments in
this field of community plar-ning.
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INTRODUCTION

Planning for a State seeks to accomplish results similar to
those sought in the planning for a city, for a school sj^stem, or
for private enterprise. Among the objectives are the economic use
of land, the conservation of natural resources,- better sanitation,
greater use of power, stimulation of appropriate industry, improved
social conditions, development of recreation, integrated transpor-
tation, and efficient public works. Foresight and a broad, compre-
hensive viewpoint applied to guiding the orderlj/- development of
Massachusetts should bring about cumulative benefits and avoidance
of waste worth many times the cost of the effort. Thus, each phase
of human activity in the State should be studied, first, . with a
view to developing a long-time program for its o-.m greatest advan-
tage and, second, with a view to correlating this proi-ram. with each
other phase so that all may fit into a single intef.rated scheme
with a minimum of overlap and conflict. Many of these activities
are already the concern of a State department, but others, some of
them of prime importance, fall outside the field of any existing
agency. The greater the interest of State departments the more
successful will be the combined plan.

The Scope of State Planning

The State Planning Board's major interest is the State Plan
for Massachusetts. While conceivably such a plan might embrace all
human institutions, a greater degree of success is likely to be
achieved if its scope is confined at the outset fairly closely to
the physical world, where the durability of nan's constructions
forces him to plan for the future if they are not to become obso-
lete long before they wear out. Those activities most dependent on
efficient physical facilities will in the largest degree repay
planning in advance. This is not at all to say that social and
economic factors should be ignored. They motivate the entire plan
by indicating the objectives to be souf.ht. At the other end of the
process, government, administration, and finance provide the means
of carrying the plan into effect.

While the physical plan for the State is naturally to be ex-
pressed in terms of areas on maps and plans for structures, the key
approach to the sucQessful plan is the study of man's activities.
No area and no construction is of any value except insofar as it

provides facilities for some human activity.
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Principal Divisions of a State Plan

In order to attain the ultimate goal of a comprehensive State
plan, the undertaking must be broken into manageable divisions,

their subsequent recombination into the integrated plan being kept
constantly in mind. Each division should relate to one of the prime
classes of the inhabitants' activities, and in it may be grouped
comparatively minor activities of similar natvire. Foremost come

problems of use of land and the natural resources on and under its

surface, — agriculture, forestry, geologic resources, urban uses,

and so forth. Scarcely less important are wat-er problems, — supply,

flow, sanitation, and so on. Power is vital to the conduct of

modem civilization. Industry is the leading activity of the citi-

zens of Massachusetts, and with it may be classed trade, men's other
private activities, and social problems, which arise in large meas-
ure therefrom. Recreation may be considered as a land use or as an
industry, but it is so important in Massachusetts that it may bet-

ter be handled in a class by itself. Transport — by highway, rail,

air and water — is an essential means to the success of the ac-

tivities already mentioned.

While these six divisions of land, water, power, industry,
recreation, and tremsport constitute the central structure of the
studies for the State plan of Massachusetts, certain additional in-

terests appropriate to State plarjiing are of sufficient importance
to warrant a coordinate status in the program. Since much of its

accomplishment depends upon the carrying out of projects by public
authorities, a public works program should be developed to facili-
tate their financing. Since planning should proceed at various
levels of government, the promotion of community planning and cor-
relation of local and State plans is an important function of the
State Planning Board. Similar cooperative efforts with agencies
outside or larger than the State are likewise essential.

A Progress Report

The present report sets forth the results of the work of the
combined staffs on Stato planning for Massachusetts during the ap-
proximately twelve months that the work of the State Planning Board
has been under way. Since in practically every part of the virork

the forces of the Works Progress Administration staffs sponsored by
the Massachusetts State Planning Board and by tho National Re-
sources Committoe have participated in one way or another, this re-
port likewise incorporates the results of the respective YfPA proj-

ects directly concerned. Other activities of the State Planning
Board, such as its work as an Interstate Compact Commission, are
outside the scope of this report and will be alluded to only inci-
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duntally in their relation to specific parts oi' thv. Stot<j plo.n.

At the outset a tentative progroEi of ivork was dravm up as a

guide for tho ensuing year, it being felt that this was the :.l-ort-

ost time within which a reasonably rounded schedule could be com-
pleted. Y'fhile a variety of unforos.>on circ\jiustances has curtailed
the effective foi*ces both in nurob.,rs and in individual traiaaing and
ability below that originally contemplated, thu ma^or part of tho
program has been carried through, with such modifications as .ex-

perience has proved to be beneficial, or in some cases necessary
Qwing to lack of data, Iloreovcr, w-'th th'-< further continuation of

thu work, there is every .."pectation of completin_j a nur.ib^r of

studios oithur not included heroin, or thus far reported on only in

a ^relii:tinary way.

Methods of Procedure

Eact-rindinK Studi es

The normal first step in attacking .problems of the rature of

those susceptible to solution through plaiij'ing is to survey the
existing situation so as to provide a solid basis for the plan.

These fact-finding sui'veys and the presentation of the facts in

graphic form arc particularly important for such a ramifying field
as StG.te planning. Furthenr.ore,' the natural inclination first to
Sucurc as many as possible relevant facts wr^s in the presi^nt case
emphasized by the unus\ial opoortuxLity to gather such -data afforded
by the largo WPA . staffs available for this work cjid .not for tho
most part ^specially trained for making actual planning studies.

In this respect success has be.-n noteworthy, the land use and viator

resources data secured in particular being far supi^rior in i^xtont

and detail to what could othei-i/zise have been secured by tho Plan-
ning Board.. Moreover, ' in many siibTects, afiequate r.-levo.nt data
could be quickly abstracted from the vast amovjit of infon.iation in
reports and files that has been gathor^d for yi^ars by various
State departments and others, making new field studies and Iv^ngthy

reporting of conditions unn.;cecsrAry.

''hile the work thus far, as reported h'^rein, is chi-.jfly of a
fact-finding nature, every effort has bov^n nadt- to ci.nfin>j tho sur-
veys and presentations to those which should be directly asoful in
actual planning , ?Jo data have been gather'..;d mer.^ly for g^n^ral in-
feriu-wtion. To aid in assuring this result, all activities hive
been grouped under th^.ir appropriate divisions in the integrated
Stnte planning progrcm. These divisions Wi^ro- riuluct^d with this
end, cjnong others, d.^finitoly in vi%.w.
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To : i.cilitc.tG tho rapid gr..Gp and apulicc.bioii or ^iata to the

many rolatod oroolOiiis involved, graphic m^jthocls havu bcjun uGod

whovi^vor possiisio in thoir presentation. A "key r.^ries" of naps

embodies the principal relevant facts having a sii;;ni.'"'icant bearing

on the State plan. The majority of those conteiiinlutcd are. now

drai'ted and ir.ost of those are r^producod in this repoi-t, as listud

above. In addition, a number of maps prepared by oth^r afri^ncies

are included in the complote file.

Pro£n-cs£ along a Broad Front

The opportunity to make a general attack on all the major ele-

ments of the physical plan for l.IaFsachusetts has been utilized,

thus keepin;; to the fore the essential idea of. the comprehensive,

inter-related plan, as con'.rr.ctod hJ"ith ppf^cir.l studies iu lii.iited

fields, IVhile progrecs alo_g, tuch a broad front will naturally be

comparatively slow and uneven, many conclusions and abstract recom-

mendations have been reached an.' are incorporated later in this re-

port. It has also been posr. ible to push in a few directions to the

point of preparing concrete tentative plans. These are already

proving useful for ?tudy purposes with the State deparfeient most
directly concerned and vj-ith the New Engl>and Regional Planning Com-

FisGion. The active co-operation qi' several of the State dor.art-

ments is of inestimable value in testing and perfecting tlie -olans.

The activities of the Regional Oonnnission and intorstixte confer-

ences \rith consultants of neighboring States are indi spens" nlo to a

perfect fitting of Massachusetts plans at the State's '.-orlurs. v;ith

those of the Sta.tes adjacent.

As each successive 'tentative plan is adopted, it is correlated
with thoiie previously adopted and theiy in turn are adj-sted to rr.eet

the require:nents of the most recent plan. In this way, a compre-
hensive State plan can gradually be b\;ilt up.

Building up of Rol'crence I'iles

An ir.iportant adjunct to the toclmical vrork of c;ho office is

the reference file comprising li'-rary and map files. These h-ve
been organi.^ed under a classification scheme developed in colla,.o-

ration with the Harvard Grrduo,to School of City Planning based on
the Strte Plamiing Classification iscued by the i\lational Resources
Conmittee, April 3,1935. The library bibliorraphy alone already in-
cludes over 800 titles.
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StruT Organizr.tion

Each of the divisions of the planning program Viras placed in

the immediate c'narge of a division head and for each tl'iere was ap-

pointed a sub-committee of the State planning Board. For each di-

vision a project outline ims prepared as a guide to procedure, and

served as a background for the corresponding chapter of this re-

port. In order to secure the maximum of efficioncy,the personnel of

the several staffs available was pooled and orgo.nized aceordinj; to
the special abilities of tlie various men.

The Stati3 Planning Board h.is financed the nucleus staff of the
central office from its annual State appropriation. The National
Resources Committee has provided the Consultant, Associate 'Consult-

ant, and also tne Special Consultant working through its Urbanism
Committee on industrial and community planning studies in ilass,..chu-

setts and ylsewhere. The State Planning Board and the National Re-

sources Committeo have acted as co-sponsors for a ^r'A staff for the

Board. Also the Board has sponsored five, and the State Dupartnent
of Health six, valley pro^'ects for land use and water rosourcos
studies on various watersheds oi tho State. Th.. personnel of these
combined staffs now nvuibers 445, as follows (For details, see "per-

sonnel"):

State-financed staff — 35 persons, 24 of those being onploycd
on temporary assignm.^nts.

National Resources Comi'iiitteo — o persons.

'.fPA State Plannin;" Board staff project, ITo, 265-3905 — 38 per-

sona •

lYPA 11 valley or field projects, as listed belov>r — 369 per-
sons.

Sponsor — State Planning Board

Connecticut Valley Hydrology Ho. 65-14-6133
Coruiecticut Valley Conservation " 65-14-1159
Essex County " 65-14-llGO
Bristol-Plymouth Counties " 65-14-1161
Middlesex-Norfolk Counties " 65-14-1162

Sponsor — State Department of Public Health

Nashua Valley Water Supply and Sewerage
Blaclzstone Valley Flood Control

No. 65-14-7603
" 65-14-7604
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Nas}iua Vc.lley Flood Control

Housatonic Valloy
Blackstonc Valloy 'Vat^jr Cup^jly and

Sowerago

Uashua Valley Conservation

No. 65-14-7605
" 65-14-8070

G5-14-8071
65-14-9613

rmancmg

Funds I'or operating t'le ,:assachusetts State '"^lanninf; ='.orrd's

activities (exclusive of National Resources Commit'cee Consultants)

aro as follows:

Spent Prior Unexpended Balance
to Nov. 1,1S36 as of Nov. 1,1l36

State Apuropriation
(Sept. i8/l936 - Nov. 30,li-35)- 6,891.11

Salaries 2,014.55
•iy.^Gnsus 4,876,56

State Approvjriation
(Dec. 1,1935 - Nov. 30,1936)— 36,127,73

Salaries 23,714.2>3

Expenses 7,413.45

7,872.27
4,285.72
3,586.55

yfPA State Staff Project (Federal

#3)
(Nov. 20,1955-about Nov. 15, 1936) 41,576,69

Salaries — 38,575.05
Expenses 3,001.64

YvTA 11 valley projects, comMni-'d

(Nov. 16,1935-about Dec. 15,1936)282,599,54
Salaries 252,268.15
Expenses 30,331.39

4,369.80
2,545,64
1,826.16

95,826.46
87,013.61
8,812.85
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Physical Characteristics

Topography

The surface of Massachusetts is greatly diversified, both as

to the different sections in the State and as to the small individ-
ual areas. A general examination of the topographic map (Map 71-2)
indicates that the surface has the highest elevation in the western
part, where it is rough and mountainous as compared with the east-
ern and southeastern parts of undulating to level char'.cter. The
central section of the State is mostly hilly and broken. In general
the land rises and becomes rougher toward the viest, interrupted by
the important level valleys of the Connecticut and Housatonic
Rivers. The coast is mostly rough and irregular in the north, but
around Boston and to the south extending around Cape Cod, it is

largely gravelly and sandy with numerous beaches and salt marshes.

The Connecticut, which crosses Massachusetts, is the longest
river. The Merrimack, Blackstone, and Housatonic come next in

size. There are numerous other streams throughout the State,mostly
small and short, useful primarily for power and water-supply pur-
poses. Lakes and ponds are also found throughout the State, most
of them being small in size. In the southeastern section a consid-
erable area is covered by frtjsh-water marshes and peat bogs.

Soils

The diversified topography in Massachusetts is accompanied by
an even greater diversification of soil types arising not only from
the effect of water action ^n rough topography but from former very
active glacial action as well. Generally speaking the hilly areas

are characterized by stony soils; those of finer texture, such as

gravelly loams, sandy loams, and tho fine silty types, are found on
the valley floor and lower focthill regions. Throughout the west-

ern counties, ending with the western edge of the Connycticut Valley,

soils are imoroved by the presence of limestone although even here

much of this stone is too far below the surface to exert much nat-
ural influenc« m the soil.

Many areas covered with chemically fertile soils are rendered
useless for cultivation by the presence of numerous large stjnes,
while in other places stones have been cleared from soils mt es-

pecially fertile and such areas thrown into a mediocre type of

10
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cultivated . land.

Important Typos of Wcll-Toxturcd Soils. In the levol river
valleys and rolling lower foothills are found ideally textured soils
)f three types, all' useful for cultivation under proper treatnent.

The first type consists of the moist soils of generally loamy
consistency. These s )ils arc naturally rich- in plant food, and are

droughty or ^ver-moist only in the most abnormal seasons. On these
sDils grow most of the ordinary farm crops of the State- hay, corn,
potat>)os, and the better pastures, together with considerable mar-
ket-garden and specialty crops.

The second typo c.msists of the soils equally ideal in tex-
ture but inclined t; be leachy and therefore dr:>ughty and po^r in
natural fertility. On these s )ils, reinforced with large quanti-
ties of fertilizer, are grown most of the tobacco and onions pro-
duced in the State,

The third type of the well-textured soils is the muck and peat
type. In the western end of the State much of this rich land has
been left in its natural cover and used either as meadow, hay land,
swEimp, or swamp pa'sture. In tho east, however, it has been devel-
oped into some of the most valuable market-garden land in the State,
while on Cape C )d its use fjr cranberries- is responsible for the
present leadership ,;f Massachusetts in the growth of this pr:iduct.

Scattered throughout the State, but broadly located in t^fo

main sections mentioned below, are the soils best adapted -to the
grjwing jf orchard fruits. Usually those soils belong to the

stonier groups, quite fertile, but hard to cultivate; and they jc-

cur on the low ridge and drumlin formati ^ns so essential for pro-
viding the air drainage necessary for a successful orchard.

Climate and Length of Growing Seas m

The climate of Massachusetts is affected c jnsiderably by the
vajriati ons in altitude and distance from the shore, Tho temperate
clima-be of the Str-te is often punctuated by sovere winter days arid

hot summer days. However, very great extremes in temperature, both
in winter and summer, seldom :)ccur f jr more than a few successive
days. On the average, there is from 40 to 50 inches of rainfall
during the year, (Seo ace 'mpanying maps.)

Tho average length of jrowing seas )n is from 160 to 180 -days,
depending mostly- on local conditi ns such as elevation, air drain-
age, proximity to the shore, and the direction of the prevailing

11
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winds. In the areas with higher elevation and in the hilly sec-

tions the season is shorter, A very uneven topography interspersed

with hills and adjacent valleys makes it very difficult to indicate
the length of growing season for any large area. In fact, individ-
ual farms in the same locality have their own climatic problems

which must be closely studied in order to obtain the best results

from farming operations.

Agriculture

Types of Farming Areas

Except for a few specific localities it is extremely difficult

to separate the State into distinct types of farming areas. On in-

dividual farms are usually found several types of farming enter^r

prises, and, within small areas, owing to the natural and economic
conditions and especially local markets, farmers specialize in dif-

ferent types of agricultural production. Nevertheless, after al-

lowance for these exceptions, it is possible to indicate broad

areas where specific types of farming enterprises are predominant

or where some type of farming is distinguished by a difference in

the general setup of the farms (See Map 51-25). In as much as

dairying is the most important type of farming in Massachusetts and

is found in all sections, some areas can be divided on the basis of

differences in the general setup of dairying farms. In general, as

we go from the western to the eastern part of the State the average

size of a farm becomes smaller, the percentage of tillable land in-

creases, and the amount of available pasture declines. More land

in the eastern part of the State is devoted to vegetable gardening,

the average value of farm land and buildings becomes higher, and

the raising of poultry and the production of eggs become moru prom-

inent. As compared with the vire stern part of the State the amount
expended for feed and fertilizers is much greater. Part-time farm-

ing, found throughout the State, is especially prevalent in the

eastern, more industrialized sections.

Western Dairy Section . This includes all of Berkshire County,

portions of Hsa.ipden and Hampshire Counties, and a few tovms in

Franklin County. In the Berkshire highlands the land is very rough
and hilly with narrow fertile valleys. The Housatonic Valley, which
is included in this area, is a rolling plain surrounded by high,

steep ridges. The majority of soils in this area are derived from
glacial drift with considerable deposits of lime in. the Housatonic
Valley. The western dairy area differs from other sections in that

it has a larger amount of home-grown feed available, and large areas

of pasture on. the farms. The average size of farm is larger than
in any other section, but usually more than about fifty per cent of

12
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it is in woodland'. Except for the adjoininp dairy-fruit area, the

percentage of tillable fann land is lower than in any other sec-

tion, A greater self-sufficiency in feed result-s- in lower -expendi-

tures for outside puj-cliases of feed as well as fertilizers.

Dairy-Fruit Area , The dairy-fruit area is locatei^
,
in the

v/estern part of Franklin County. In addition to important dairy
farmc there are located here most of the commercial orchards of the

v/estern part of Massachusetts , The topography of the area is

largely rough in contrast to the adjoining va-J-ley of -the Deerfield

.Pivcr. This area also grows a considerable amount of hay, and the

.average size of fanas is second only to the western dairy area,

v/ith the same large' percentage" of the total acreage in woodland.
The average nimber .of apple trees per farm is the highest' in tfie

State, The percentage of tillable land, ho\vever, is the lowest in

the State, This area produces the greatest amount of. milk per
farm, while it has a low expenditure for food and fertilizer.

Connecticut Va lley-Il'ixed Farms, The soil here is mostly sandy

loaiTi with sor;G silt and sund, Thj-S farming area coi.nprises a nar-
row strip of land , on both sides of the Connecticut River and is a

fertile section. Farms of different types ere encountered; of es-

pecial significance are onions, tobacco, and market-garden crops

»

The percentage of tillable land in farms and the average value of

.land and buildings per farm are among the highest in the State, The

.gLrea has the highest, nu-ij.ber o'f acres of vegetables' per farm and ex-
ceeds others in the outpul; of corn and potatoes". It stand's low in

the amount of purchased feed, but greatly exceeds all other sec-

tions in the amount of purchased fertilizer per farm,'

Central Dairying Gection e The central . dairying area consists

of tv;o sections somewhat distinct in natural mako-up. The north

central upland contrdns a largo amount of .very rough, unproductive

land. The ^.oil, is cHiefly ,gravelly,frequently-. .mixed .with, granite

boulders. In the' section south of Worcester the elevation is lower,

the topography is not as rough, and the soil is better adapted for

.agricultural cultivotion. Several, large valleys and a number of

smallor vallijys intersect this section. The general typo of farming

is mixed, but _throughou-fe the area dairying ' _^is the predominant type

of ontorpriso, M^.rkot -garden ureas are located near the cities of

Vforccster and Fitchburg, and a few commercial orchards are found

near "/orccstor. Soutli of this latter city there is an abundance of

roughage, hay, and silage and foddor corn, as compared with the

..northern part of the area. The average" size- of farms .in this cen-

tral dairying area is lower than in the tv/o western areas," but is

higher than in the Connecticut Valley and all the sections lying to

the oast. In the- matter of available tillable land and expenditures

13
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for feed and fertilizers this area keeps an intermediate position
between the western and eastern part of the State.

Nashoba Fruit Area « In addition to a combination of dairying
and apple grov/ing there are many specialized apple orchards in this
section. It extends over several toxvns in Vforcester and Middlesex
Counties, Market-garden areas and poultry raising are being devel-
oped for the Boston market. The average size of farms is smaller
than in any area lying to the west.

East ern Dairy -Poultry-Fruit Area, This general farming area
includes a combinati^-m of dairying, fruit growing, poultry raising,
and market gardening. There are a number of specialized farms, es-
pecially market gardens near Concord, Lawrence, Boston, and other
cities. The soil is rather gravelly, often interspersed with areas
of muck, and outside of the coastal region is f^f a hilly character.
The area includes the valley of the Ilerrimack River, The average
size of «farms is only about fifty acres, and the amount of pastur-
age available is very small. The percentage of tillable land in
farms is one of the highest in the Stf.te, v/hile the value of farm
land and buildings per farm is the highest. As in other eastern
sections of the State, part-time fanning here is v;ide-spread and
accounts for a considerable amount of agriculture. The expenditures
fer fertilizers are very high as well as the expenditure for pur-
chased feed.

Bristol Dairy-Truck-Poultry Area . This is a region of low cl-
evation, mostly belpw 200 feet, ivith low, rounded hills. Consider-
able sandy areas extending over the region are often adaptable for
truck gardens. Poultry raising and egg production form another
prominent enterprise. This region exceeds all other areas in the
amount of milk produced per farm, but the expenditures for food and

fertilizers run very high,

Plymouth Poultry-Dairy-Truck-Fruit Area , Poultry raising is

c?6nducted here' ^n a m^ro intensive basis than in any other soc-i;ion.

The nearness njjs Boston and other cities makes profitable the rais-
ing of market-garden crops and small fruits, especially strawberries.

The size of farms is the smallest in the State with the least a-

mount of pasture land available. However, the prop'^rtion of farm
land tillable is one f^f the highest in the State. As in other

eastern sections the expenditures for food and fertilizers are very

high.

Capo Cod Small Fruit-Dairy-Poultry Area . The soil is mostly
sandy, with peat bogs located both on the Cape and in several Ply-

mouth County tovras. On the Cape itself farms .are found only on a

14
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11-nited territory. The area produces a large cranberry crop, and

also strawberries. Recreational facilities and uses provide an ad-

ditional income t«» many farmers. Next to small fruit, dairying and

poultry raising are important types of farming. The average size

of farms is larger than in other eastern areas, but the proportion
of tillable land is small. With very little hay and pasture avail-

able the dairying is conducted on a limited basis. As contrasted
\vith other eastern arer.s the expenditures for feed and fertilizers

are low.

Trends in Massachusetts Agricultural Production and Livestock on

Farms

Hay . From the standpoint of crop acreage, hay is the most im-

Dortant croo in Massacrhusotts, occupying more than throe-fourths of

the total crop area. Since the ond of the last century there has

been some decline in total hay production in line with the general

decrease of land in farms, but not to the same extent as in the

production of grain crops.

Grain. Of the grains, corn is the most important in ilassachu-

settsl Oats, rye, and wheat arc grown' in very small quantities. As

compared v/ith the quantity of corn grown several decades ago the

present production of grain shows a considerable decline, although

the total acreage of corn for all purposes is about the scjne, A
more severe decline has occurred in the production of oats, as v/ell

as of rye and wheat. The production of corn per acre is one of the

highest in the country.

Potatoes , Potatoes as a supplementary crop are grown on many
farms throughout the State, mostly for farm use, Thoy are an im-

portant crop in total production in Massachusetts agriculture, and

have been on the increase in recent years. The total acreage at

present, hov;ever, is somev/hat lower than in 1900,

Other Vegetables , Vegetables other than potatoes are grown

throughout the State, but specialized vegetable farms are located

mostly in the Connecticut Valley and the eastern part of the State,

especially near cities. Onions, grown primarily in the Connecticut

Valley, arc the most important vegetable crop. The vogotable crops

next in importance arc sweet com followod by cabbage, lettuce, to-

matoes, celery,' and asparagus. Since 1900 the total acreage in

vegetables has sho^vn a slight increase, amounting to over 33,000

acres in 1934, according to the last Agricultural Census,

Tobacco. The acreage and total production of tobaccc have

been increasing since the beginning of the century and the highest
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acreage Yvas reported by the Census of 1925, In the last few years,

owing to general overproduction and also to production control, the

tobacco acreage has been brought to a much lower figure. In 1934

only about 5 l/2 million pounds v^ere produced as compared with a-

bout 14 million pounds in 1924,

Orchard Fruits, Apples are the most important of orchard
fruits, the number of trees and production showing slight changes

in the last few years, although in general some decline in produc-
tion is registered. The production of peaches is next in impor-
tance, -vrith production in general showing a slight increase.

Small FruitSo Of the small fruits cranberries are the most-

important, with production conoentrated on Cape Cod and in near-by
sections. The acreage in cranberries has been more or less con-
stant for a nim'iber of years, over 6,000 acres being cultivated in

1950 v/ith an output of about 22 million quarts. Strawberries raised
in the eastern part of the State come nexb in importance with about

1,500 acres in 1930,

Dairying , Dairying contributes the largest share to the fami
income in thu State, Productioai of milk per cow and percentaro of

whole milk sold are among the highest in the country. The total
production of milk and niAr;ber of cov/s shov; a slight decline since

1900, but have been almost stable for the last twenty-fivo years.

Poultry , Poultry is found on most of the farms in Massachu-
setts and is a very important source of farm income, Tho total
number of poultry on fanns has increased about 50 per cent since
1900, but through modem practices in poultry keeping, over three
times as many chickens are now raised annually. As a result of the
some iiaproved methods the production of eggs has increased at a
more rapid rate than the total number of mature birds kept,

Forostiy, Recreation, and "tVildlife Preservation

The major part of the land area in Massachusetts is now
coTorod by forests, including luidcr that term all types of woodland,
out-over land, and old fields reverting to brush and trees. Of tho
estirr.ated woodland area of throe million acres, a little over one

million acres, or about one-third, are included in fairras (See Chart

61-C2)c V;ith the exc^jption of sqiau land in State forusts, tovm
fores bs, and otlier small areas undor control of various institutions
and private individuals, the major part of woodland both on the
farms and outside of them remains undeveloped and represents a con-
siderable v;asto of natural resources.

17
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Need for Better Utilization. of 'Woodland

"Better utilization of the wooded area in farms will go a long
way toward influencing inoome return from Massachusetts agricul-
ture. By developing his woodlot, the farmer will obtain many ad-
vantages and make it an asset to the* farm enterprise instead of a

burden, as it frequently is. This will increase the production of
materiE^l consumed on the farm in the form of f'uel-, fencing, and
lumber, and furnish employment to farm labor in slack seasons. In

addition, it will bring, cash revenue, obtained' from periodical cut-
ting, systematically arranged. There is also the possibility of
creating local markets for farra products, and of bringing other ad-
vantages to the rural coinmunities and farming population through
the development of local wood-working industries because of the

presence of a greater supply of the essential raw materialsj,

The major part o^ the woodland, about two million acres, how-
ever, lies outside of the farms and is the main- reservoir to be
drawn upon to supply land for scientific forestry and for the

rapidly expanding recreational and game-preservation needs. Any
future land policy dealing with the proole-m of utilizing this area
will inevitauly take into consideration the possibility of develop-
ing a considerable portion of this land into well-managed forests
under public or semi-public o-,v:iiership.

Forests and Parks under Public or Semi-Public Ov.rna r sh i

p

The beginning in this direction has already been made by an

orderly utilization of land areas for the cultivation of trees in

State forests, towi forests, various public reservations, and pub--

lie parks.

At the end of 1935 the total area in State forests, parks, and
reservations amounted to almost 170,000 acres. During the last
session of the State legislature a bill* was nassod to purchase an
additional SOf^jOOO acres for tl:e State forests and parks over the
period of the next twenty years.

Until 1S34, few recreational facilities had been provided 'in

the State forests. At the present tine the Department of Conserva-
tion has developed a general policy in connection v;ith-the develop-
ment of State forests, providing for recreational facilities and
the restoration of wildlife.

^Chap. 415, Act of 1936.

18
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y/ith the addition of new areas to the State forests detailed
plans are drawn for recreational facilities, including such items
as picnic groves with fireplaces, and tablois, tent sites, cabins, and
trails. Where possible, an effort is made to dam streams or flood
swamps to create ponds to be stocked with fish for the sportsmen,
and to be used for swimming, boating, or skating.

In providing for wildlife restoration, a certain portion of
• the State forest is set aside as a sp.nctuary and treated so as to
provide year-round food and protection for desirable species of
game animals and birds.

The forest area under public control is further augmented by
the existence in Massachusetts of town forests established within
recent years by over 100 towns largely due to the efforts of the

Massachusetts Forest and Park Association,

Recreational aspects of land use are treated in detail in

Chaptor VII.

Forests under Private Ownership

To provide for forest development of the land held -by private
individuals the legislature passed, in 1922, the Forest Classifica-
tion Act*, under which "forest land, coming within the terms of
eligibility, can be separately classified and the reaftor pays a tax
on land value only, with a products tax payable at the time the

timber is cut". When the timber on such land is cut, a yield tax
of 6 per cent is assessed on the stumpage value of the material cut.

By providing further measures facilitating public or private
reforestation of present idle. acres great possibilities will be
open for the development of recreational facilities, preservation
of wildlife, and elimination of poor areas from agricultural land
utilization.

Land Utilization Problems in Massachusetts

During the last few decados a very significant change has oc-
curred in the general picture of land utilization in Massachusetts.
The total amount of Ipjid in farms registered a pronounced drop, d..-

clining from 3,360,000 acres in 1880 to about 2,.200,O00 acres in
1935, In. other words over one million acres, representing more
than 20 per cent of the total area of the State formerly held in
farms, has been released for other uses (See Chart 51-C2).

•Cl^ap. -StjO, ActB qf 1922.
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A Period of Change

In the past, when the Massachusetts land areas were taken up

for farming, the conditions were different from those prevailing

now, not only in reference to the competitive status of agriculture,

but also in the general character of farming, which had been

primarily self-sufficient. With little dependence on outside mar-

kets and with subsidiary employment available both at homo and in

small industries flourishing in rural towns, it was possible for

early agriculturists to eke out a living on poor land areas not

well adapted to modern farming. In the course of time, owing to

th'j chang'.'d conditions of living and greater specialization, many

things formerly produced and manufactured on the farm had to be

purchased by the farmer from outside markets.

Declining Rural Industries .

Likewise, technical changes in the methods of production

favored the development of large industrial centers and contributed

to the decline of small rural industries. The subsidiary employ-

ment on which many Massachusetts farmers had depended so much in

the past becfme very limited and farming itself in Massachusetts as

well as throughout the country became a highly competitive business.

Under these conditions the Massaphusetts producers had to concen-

trate their operations on the best landj and \he areas poorly a-

dapted for cultivation have been gradually going out of this use.

Increasing Use of Land for Urban Needs

A certain portion of the land released from agriculture was

taken up within recent times for uses connected largely with the

needs of our large cities and towns. With the growth of population

and especially of large centers there is a necessity of keeping a

greater amount of land for present or prospective water reservoirs.

Thus, the MitroiDolitan Vlater Commission supplying the Boston area

has under its control an area -)f over 80,000 acres.

Ext.nsijn of Part-Time F' rming

Still more important within recent years has been extensi.m of

part-time farming, especially in the areas adjacent to industrial

cities and towns. . The development of good roads and autom:)bile

transportation enabled many people from congested urbtni areas to

settle on the land not only in the i:iimpdir; ho vicinity but S)me times

at a cjnsiderable distance from tne place of their work. Much of

the land formerly in cjmmtaroial fra-ms is now being eujt. Ivated on a

small scale as part-time farms. The pro duo t/i .>ir hQi«e A^ h^v^^
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carried on mostly for the family needs, but in the aggregate con-
tributes considerably to the total agricultural production.

Increasing Recreational Uses

In some sections distingviished by their scenery and natural
beauty, or in the vicinity of the lakes, ponds, and rivers a con-

siderable amount of land was taken up for such recreational devel-

opments as country estates, summer homes, or camps. The necessity
of conserving our land resources and putting to systematic uses

many idle acres has resulted in the reservation of over 200,000
acres of land, which is now held in State forests, and parks, tovm
forests, and other public and semi-public areas devoted to the sys-

tematic development of forestry, recreation, and game preservation.

Problems of Idle Land "

Nevertheless, even "with these new developments the fact re-

mains that large areas of land formerly in agriculture still remain
idle and have no productive use. Thus, according to the latest

census, 90 toi'ms, or over one-fourth of the total number in the

Coitmionwealth, have less than 25 per cent of their area in farming,
with most of the remaining area in unplanned wood and brush land

in various stages of rrowth. (See Maps' 51-8 and 51-9.)

This large acreage of unused land causes depopulation of the
towns, with the result that in 92 towns an average of less than 50

perr:ons are now found on a square mile. In these towns the ex-

penditures for schools, roads, and other improvements are greater
than the return in taxes, and the treasury of the CoTTJTLonwealth is

burdened with the necessity of covering the deficit.

The examination of economic and social forces operatinr. v/ithin

recent times indicates the possibility of revival in abandoned
rural areas through development of new uses like recreational,
residential, industrial, and part-time farming. A com^olete taiowl-

edge of all natural resources in individual areas of the State will
help to determine whether some new industries could not be devel-
oped in declining rural towns and thus bring about the strengthen-
ing of the entii-e social and economic structure of the communities.
Areas v;-hich by their natural conditions and locations promise no
other utilization than the growth of trees and the preservation of
wildlife should be devoted to cciontific forestry. This in itself
may contribute eventually to the welfare of local populations by
creating subsidiary employment both in the forests and in the wjod-
working industries associated v/ith the systematic dovolopmont of
forest areas.
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In process of general decline in agricultural areas in Massa-
chusetts some good land went out of use along with the land poorly
adap'ted for agricultural utilization. It is possible, therefore,
that the revival of some communities may be brought about by bring-

ing this good land back into cultivation, with the result that the

total area in farms in the Commonwealth may become greater rather
than smaller in comparison with the present. But in the absence
of accurate scientific information it is impossible to approach in

any adequate way the pressing problems of land utilization in our
problem areas. The first step in achieving the final purpose of
providing a definite basis for an orderly development of our land

resources to the advantage of the Commonwealth and local areas is

to take a com.plete inventory of these resources and subject it to a

searching analysis.

The Land-Use Survey as Applied to Individual Communities

Kinds of Information and Method of Presentation

Realizing the importance of a land-use survey, the State Plan-
ning Board, at the beginning of this year, organized and sponsored
through the Works Progress Administration a project for a detailed
lajid survey of the entire Commonwealth. The results of this study
are being presented for each town on four separate maps, drawn to
tlie scale of two inches to the mile. The first map shows the ex-

isting land use and cover for individual tracts of land, indicating
areas devoted to various agricultural uses, types of forests, and
recreational uses, as well as industrial, commercial, and residen-
tial uses.

The second set of infoririation obtained in the field survey and
presented on a separate map for each tov.T. indicates exact location
of roads and buildings by their type nnd condition, differentissiting

between various types of farms, part-time farms, residential, com-
mercial, and industrial buildings, schools, hospitals,churches,and
other types of private and public and semi-public developments,
such as parks, playgrounds, golf courses, aviation fields, cemete-
ries, and water-supply reservoirs.

The third miap for each town indicates the character of' the
soil, classified in several groups on the basis of productivity and
adaptability for agriculture.

To complete the picture the topography of each town is pre-
sented on a separate map by means of contours- with 20 feet intervals.

By correlating and analyzing the basic factors presented on
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these maps and intorpreting them in conj\mction with available sta-

tistics for the towns it will be possible to outline the most de-

sirable developments in land utilization for individual to^^ms, As

an illustration of the type of material collected by the State

Planning Board in its study of natural resources of the Cimmon-

wcalth, several towns have been selected for the discussion of

their ;:iresent and prospective I'and uses.

C incT
A'
K — Forestry and Recreational Usos

The town of Chester, situated on the eastern slope of the

Berkshire Hills, offers many problems for a study that may be typi-

cal of a number of declining hilltowne of western Massachusetts, A

glfaice at the soil inap of Chester (Map 51-d4D) quickly establishes

the fact that a major proportion of this town is covered by soils

not suited to the growing of crops. This indication is further

borne out by a perusal of the topographic map (Map 51-84A), which
establishes very definitely the exceptionally rugged topography of

this tj-iAm, Practically all of the better land is found in three

narrow diagonal strips running from northeast to southeast through

the length of the tj-jm. This c.mdition precludes tho possibility

of any extensive development of agriculture in this town under mjd-

ern conditions. The areas suitable f:jr farming may be easily de-

tected from the s'dl and topographic picture as presented on the

maps.

Abandoned Farms, In the past, the town of Chester had been

supporting a c :)nsid'e'rable number of farm families. At the height
of sheep raising 3,700 sheep were listed in the tovni, 'and, as late

as 1865, there were 137 farms which kept a total of jver 700 cattle.

In the eighties of the last century there were several flourishing

local industries, ' of which the working of an emery mine w:-.s the

most important. This industry is still an important fact >r in the

tcvtm, but agriculture has declined until inly 50 farms are f lund,

located mostly in th.; land of better quality.

Through the process of trial and error the cultivation of poor

lands has been abandoned. From the map incjicating roads and build-

ings (Map 51-o4B) it will he seen that over 18 miles .if roads have

been abandoned, and 36 cellar hdes found in this tovm are Gvidjnccs

of vanished farms which could not persist on the po ,)r land. In ad-

diti)n to that it will be observed from the r;ads and buildii-'gs map

tliat there are several roads in the t..^jm on which only a f jw farms

and other buildings remain, and, judging by their poor condition, it

is only a matter of a short time before these too will be abandoned.

As a result of depopulation " in the eastern part of the town tho

schoolhouse which served this territory is now vacant, and the only
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schools r.vailable are in the vrestorn part, n.t ja::ily ac^^ssiblo tj

the rest of the tj'Am, from which school chilclron hav-3 t:) bj trans-
p -rtca )ver long distances,, With the existJiTc.e jf sparsely p)pu-
lated areas and considerable miloagu of ro fls usjd mly by a tevr

people the expense of tovm maintenance per person is extremely
high, calling for high taxes )n the tjvmspojple cand requiring ad-

diti-jaal subsidies from the State,

A Tyun .;f Pj.cturesque and Beautiful S ee ae ry, y/hile lacking in

richntrs'i~oT~r7..Tir 'f] rebo~rces j'Tr~grjLCultural development the t^vm

of Chester pc-.s3..3es picturesque and beauii.tul scenery •v.-hioh sh .uli.l

make it at oi active as a place of reriacace and certt :ji types jf

recreati mal doveicpment. In fact^ there are at Lh3 present time

in Chester va'O sizable camps, one jf the Gpringfij]d Y-T,C.A«, and

the other if the Ilolyoke Bjy Scouts Council.-, There a-e a few su.ii-

mer homes, six pr^-'vate houses v^ith tourist; accomin, )dati ns, and two

small hotel So In this town, the State forest v^ceupi.^s an o.roa of

about 1,500 acres, in v;hich have been provided 06 st UiO firepl '.ce::;

smd many picnic tables. Taking into c ;nsiderati ;n thi) scenic

beauty of this tr«n, it might b^ expected that 'ra re pe,.ple will be

attracted to onj jy its recreational advantagwiS,

The population of the t jv/n has remained practically stable for
almo.st one hundred years, alth.ugh there, has b^en a ('ecline from
1464 people in 1930 to 1362 in 1935. ?[hat was l.^st over a long pe-

riod in agricultural population is alm:)st cjmponsated by additi nal

industrial' employment provided by the local granite' and emery in-

dustry and by a greater number -jf pe jple selecting the t ovm f:.r

residence. .

'

,

'

Preliminary Analysis . A preliminary analysis of basic inf r-

mati m on natural resources in Chester indicates the following:

1, The major portion of the town formerly in agriculture is

now in woodland which, . except for a very small portion occupied by
the State forest, is not being systematically developed.

2. In view of its picturesque scenery, tho town presents
a good opportunity for recreational developments such as summer
hjmes, camps, and tourist accoirjnodati ons,

3. With a possibility of further development of 1 jcal indus-
tries some of the land will be utilized by the added popul'.ti .'n.

4, Every effort should be made to discjurage an attempt by un-

informed people to farm poor areas.



SYMBOLS FOR LAND UTILIZATION MAP
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PLOWABUE PASTURE

STONY PASTURE
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H = OOMINANTLY HARDWOOD

C = OOMINANTLY CONIFEROUS
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PUBLIC AND QUASI -PUBLIC AREAS

PARKS

PLAYGROUNDS, BALL FIELDS, ETC.
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SYMBOLS FOR ROAD AND BUILDING MAP

THICKLY SETTLED AREAS-

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL AREAS-

PRIVATE ESTATES

BUILDINGS IN RURAL AREAS

RESIDENTIAL (INCLUDING SUMMER HOMES)

CELLAR HOLES

SEMI- AGRICULTURAL

FARMSTEADS

d- DAIRY P- POULTRY
LETTER APPEARS UNDER SYMBOLS

CHURCHES ^
SCHOOL HOUSES— ^
HOSPITALS

OTHER RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

OTHER PUBLIC AND QUASI-PUBLIC BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS (gaS STATIONS, ETC.)

COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSES AND NURSERIES

TOURIST ACCOMMODATIONS — B ^h HOTEL OR INN

OCCUPIED
GOOD CONDITION

OCCUPIED
POOR CONDITION

T

VACANT
GOOD CONDITION'
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Z

D

POOR CONDITION D
ABANDONED

A

ROADS

HARD SURFACED

GRAVEL

DIRT
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SYMBOLS FOR SOIL CLASSIFICATION MAP

GROUP I - VERY OROUGHir SOILS

(PRINCIPALLY COASTAL AND DUNE SANOS)

GROUP U - DROUGHTY SOILS
'I'ilfl'l]^?,

(USUALLY SOILS OF THE SANDY LOAM AND ujliiiliJlj

LOAMY SAND SERIES)

GROUP m- SOILS BOTH MOIST AND OF GOOD TEXTURE
\5\\^

(WELL-WATERED LOAMS AND THE BETTER b^X^
SOILS OF THE ABOVE TEXTURED CROUP)

GROUP I3C - SOILS MOIST BUT SOMEWHAT ROUGH AND
[

»

STONY (STONY SOILS OF VALLEYS AND
i i

LOWER FOOTHILLS)

GROUP "S. - ROUGH AND STONY SOILS

(ROUGH STONY AND OTHER OF THE VERY

STONY AND STONY LOAM CROUP)

GROUP 3ZI - WET SOILS

(ALL SOILS MORE OR LESS SATURATED
YEAR ROUND , WITHOUT STONES)

I— »--l
I-*—*-(

GROUP IZH - WET STONY SOILS m
GROUP HH- WATER BODIES

GROUP IX. -THICKLY SETTLED AREAS
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CHESTER
TOTAL ACREAGE 23,745.0
POPULATION - I,362-(I935) 6/36

LAND COVER
IMPROVED LAND
CROPLAND
PLOWABLE PASTURE

WOODLAND
WOODLAND PASTURE
WOODLAND

STONY. SWAMPY
AND WASTE LAND
STONY PASTURE
SWAUPS AND WASTE LAND

SETTLED AND
COMMERCIAL AREAS

WATER BODIES

1.5 %

0.5 •%

0.9 %

SOIL ADAPTABILITY
FOR AGRICULTURE

GOOD ADAPTABILITY
MOIST SOILS OF GOOD
TEXTURE
(GROUP m) I6.S %

LIMITED ADAPTABILITY
DROUGHTY - SOMEWHAT ROUGH
AND STONY - WET SOILS
CCROUPS n,IffAND YL) 20.9 %

UNSUITABLE
VERY DROUGHTY-VERY ROUGH
AND STONY -WET STOfJY SOILS
(CROUPS r,Y AND YH) 61.2%

SETTLED AND COMMERCIAL
AREAS 0,5 %

I I

WATER BODIES 9 %
5I-C7
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5. Several areas of abandoned farm land are likely to remain
idle unlesr: they are used for State forests or are devoted to sys-
tematic tree culture by other public agencies or private individu-
als.

6, The town orgunizr.ti jn and finances sh.:uld be revised in

terms if prospective development of the town and adjustments made
in the interests of l_.cal inhabitants and the best utilization -f

the natural resources of the Commonwealth,

PERU •— Forestry Usos

Peru, in the heart of the highest part .if the Berkshire hills,

has gome through the prjcoss of agricultural decline of an even
more accentuated nature than that of the town of Chester, The
covur map (Map 51-261C) shows that the same huge proportijn of
forest cover and insignificant amount of crop-land cover exists
here as in the latter town, vihile the high, rugged topography and
st^ny soils point to the general impossibility of agricultural de-
velopment in this town,

A further limitation to land-use development in Peru is the
complete absence of- large streams or water bodies v/ith their at-
tendant possibilities for development of industrial or recreati-:)nal

factors. Unlike most of the towns in the Berkshire rQ^idn, Peru
cann.'t offer the pleasure seeker -^r camper much in the way of fish-
ing, canoeing, or other water sports; .neither can it offer to the

prospective summer resident the chaming comDination of lake and
w.'pdland views,-

Serious Economic and Social Frobl&ms, An inspection of the

roads-and-buildings nap (Map 51-2d1B) presents a striking picture
of semi-abtuidonment. To the total of 61 of all sorts of standing
dwellings in Peru, there are observed 49 cellar holes, mournful
remnants of former farm homesteads. The tov«i c :;ntains a total of
44.89 miles of roads, a truly enormous mileage for a population of
151 persons to mfiintain. Of those, 8.37 miles are already aban-
doned, while another 8 miles are simply dirt roads jf the ;rdinary
sort.

It will be further observed that many )f the present gravel
and other cared-for roads serve very few .homes and form.a very
large part of the serious maintenance problem of this town. This
is especially true in the northern and central portions )f the t.wn.
The village now consists of a town hall and a church but contains
no store or village homes, 'jYith very little improved land or

buildings available in the town, the tax rate is necessarily high.
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and'thu remaining pr.pcrty ovmers are callod upon to carry a higher

Durdon v;ith the gonoral progress of decline.

A Po ssible S-.lutim .if the Problems , Over 80 per cent of th^

town r.rea has already reverted to woodland and the presence -if a

Strte forest on 1550 acres points the way to the most logical

c-jurse for the future devel-.ipment of this town. The inclusi)n )f

the entire town area under State forest c mtrol will provide fir

the most desirable use of the land res->urces and put an end to the

econ imic and s:>cial pr)blems which beset this c )mraunity.

LANCASTER — Agricultural Uses

In the t -jwns like Chester and Puru the jporati.m -f ec n imic

and sjcial forces over a period .if time has br ught ab )ut a c ndi-

ti in whore the land utilizati n pattern has adjusted itself to the

physical background as presented :in the ab ive maps. The future )f

these c immunities has only a limited place for agricultural devel-

jpm^t, and has to be bui'lt m a c-mbinnti-'n tf other land uses.

On the other heind, it is possible to indicate in Massachusetts a

number of comanunities v/h 'se physical background justifies a greater

amount of agricultural land utilizati -n than is found at present,

A Town of Large Estates. The study of obtained information

for the town if Lancaster will serve as an illustration jf this

Cjnditim. At a time when -mst if the towns in oast(irn Massachu-

setts were deserting their fjrmer interests in self-sufficient

agriculture in favor of either commercialized farming 'ir' manufao-

turing,the pleasant scenery,' convenient Ijcati )n, and rich land of

Lancaster attracted numerous wealthy business men from B st.m,

Worcester, and other places. These persons set abjut the estab-

lishment of large, permanent, and^carefully landscaped estates, t)

serve as their country residences and, up until recent times, this

sort of development has progressed and has dominated the land uti-

lization of this t iwn.

This type .>f development, continued over a 1 ng peri 'd, has

had the effect of bringing into 'being a rather definite land-use

program. Desirous of keeping the trrjiquil beauty of the t wn in-

tact, the older estate lowners, t^jgeth'^r ivming a large proprtim
of the land, have exercised their c ntrol to keep Lancaster as a

t )wn made up largely of estates with their extensive wo ;ded sur-

r iundings, little industry, and fev/ small farms.

This program accounts for the picture presented when the s ;il

map (J/ap 51-175D) is c impar - 1 with the c .vor map (Map 51-175C).

This c -mparison brings •ut the fact that 'large areas if the best
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soils are covered with v;oods and other non-agricultural lover, es-

pecially in the north-central part and in a very large area occupy-

ing practically the entire southwest quarter of the town. The top-

ographic map (Map 51-175A) indicates that only a very small part of

these areas might logically be excluded from cultivation for topo-

graphic reasons, yet the roads-and-tuildings map (Map 51-17oB)

proves that these sections are left in woodland cover and are not

settled. Left to their own forces land uses ordinarily adjust

themselves in any community or larger area on a competitive basis,

with that use gaining supremacy which can bring the greatest re-

turn. At the period of transition the town of Lancaster evidently

offered a greater attraction as a region for country-estate settle-

ment, which use won over agriculture by bidding higher prices.

Yiliether this condition still prevails in problematical. In fact

some evidences indicate a movement under way to release much of the

land previously held in coimtry residences.

The Changes in the Estates . In Lancaster the effect "of two
factors is now being felt by the estates. The first of these is

psychological and is concerned with the unwillingness of the young-

er generation to maintain the ponderous elegance of these large es-

tablisliments; the other is economic and is concerned with the in-

ability of many owners to keep up the huge expenses necessary to

run these places. Furthermore, the increasing ease of travel and

the development elsev/here of more scenic and otherwise desirable

summer-home sites has aided in undermining the hold of the estates

in Lancaster.

The Return to Agriculture . Evidence that this chango is tak-

ing effect is found in the abandonment and demolition of several
places and the physical neglect and desertion of others. There is

no reason to doubt that this trend, already started, will continue,

with the result that much good land, artificially held out of pro-
duction for many years, may again become available for purchase by
the small land holder and be used for agricultural cultivation, for
wh;lch it is best suited. This process, however, nay take some time
before its final completion. In Massachusetts agricultural land

not used in cultivation for a long period of time reverts to wood-
lajad, and to bring it back to use a considorable expenditure is re-

quired in clearing it from this growth. T/Tnile this may slow rlcwn

the process of transition it will not prevent an eventual utiliza-
tion of land for the highest needs for which it is best adapted.

Flood Control . The recent studies of flood-control measures in

the Nashua River basin indicate that 11* r^.y be desirable to build
a detention reservoir over a strip of land on both sides of the
river. This will take up a tract of land of about IGOO acres which
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co2:tains very little good agricultural land. To determine the

areas which are best suited for flood control measures, prospective

developments of agriculture, and other uses, it is necessary to re-

fer again to the four basic maps presented in connection v/ith this

discussion. The topographic map in itself is especially useful in

designating areas best suited for future crop-land and water-body
locations. Combined with the roads-and-buildings map it may be

used in discovering areas in which land might be acquired with the

least amount of disturbance to established homes and institutions.

Pic- covering Areas Suited to Agriculture and Forestry . The soil

and the cover maps are indispensable in the discovery of ai-eas best

suited for the differing requirements of agriculture and forestry.
For c::ample, the large area on both sides of the abandoned road in
the upper half of the southwest quarter of tovm is a stretch of

land bordered by estates, at present entirely uninliabited yet
covered with agriculturally useful soils over reasonably even top-
ography. Another similar area is noted in the upper northwectern
quarter, where a very sparse population along excellent roads and
in a section covered by fertile soil suggests that some factor a-

side from natural conditions influences the use of land here. Two
other areas uncovered by these maps point toward the development of

a land-use program in another direction. The first of these lies

about the pond adjoining the upper western boundary/ of the tovai. It

includes an abandoned road and one farmstead in poor condition, and
is covered by a type of soil eminently suited to forest cover. The
second lies dix-ectly south of the Government reservation along the
town's eastern bo\m.dary and runs as far as the first east-a-nd-west

road belcfw. Here the presence of a small hill and good but some-
what stony soil suggests that this site could be used for a small
forest reserve, a logical addition to the ad.ioining Federal resorvr-
tion, or even an orchard site. Still other areas of good land,

suitable for either agricultural, forest, or recreational develop-
ments, are to be found in and around the central portion of the
town, just south and west of the Federal reservation.

Al] of these areas of good land, served by good roads, may
quite definitely be considered as useful for either part or full-
time farming ©specially when the close proximity of Lancaster to
two thriving industrial centers, Clinton and Leominster, is con-
sidered. As for the areas loss desirable in soil type and topo-
graph;-, the need for forest and recreational reservations in a

densely populated section so near to Worcester, Fitchburg and other
population centers is evident.

Conclusions from an Analysis of the Maps . A preliminary'- analy-
sis of the basic information on natural resources presented on those
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maps in Lancaster indicates:

1. That this is a town containing large areas of soils ac-
ceptable for agricultural use.

2. That much of this good land foruverly in f.ims hi.s h'^en

held out of production by its inclusion in large estates.

3. That the present trend is away fron l\rgc estate occupancy
v/ith no definite indications as to the new direction of land use.

4. That the condition and direction of the roads, their prox-
imity to the areas of undeveloped good land , together wit'ii the near-
ness of the town to the growing industrial centers indicate that a

possible and logical development of part-time farming could take
place in this town.

EILLERICA and' UXBRIDGB — Part-Time Farrr.ing Uses

The Import'.nce of Part-Time Farming.
^ The general decline in

land area used for fp.rming in T'lassachusetts over the period of
several decades has taken place in the eastern as well as in the
Tifestern 'part of the Statte. In mos-t of the eastern communities,
hovrever, the loss in commei'olal farniing has been accompanied with
the development of part-time farming on the sane or adjacent areas.
Many factors present in our modern industrial, social, and economic
conditions point out that part-time farming already wide-spread in
the State is likely to grow to greater, proportions..... Thp. irioyemen:t

.is. prompted and facilitated by good roads, better means of trans-
portation, shorter working hours, and a general tendency of people
to get away from congested urban conditions, and a desire to obtain
cheaper and better living by raising somo of the products on the
land.. Likewise a forced retirement of middle-aged "./orkers from
modern industrial organizations forms a considerable group " of

people look'ng for some suitable part or full-time emploj'ment .Those
who have some .savings and also agricultural background or inclina-
tions often prefer to settle on the land and carry on a small scale
agriculture to obtain nome income and cut dowa their living ex-
penses.

Part-time fanning practiced by those different groups of

people is rapidly gaining in practically all the areas of the
State, but especially in the eastern,more populous sections. In fact,

judging by present indications, corimercial farrr.ing is likely to be-
coiae unprofitable and be replaced by part-tim.e faimaing in the east-

ern part of the State and., in the proximity to.,urban centers.
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Comparative Advantages of Part-Time Fanning. Tr.ers are many-

factors v;hich make it possible for the part-time farmer to thrive
where commercial agriculture becomes unprofitable. In the densely-

settled areas land values are high and call for large payments in

taxes. By controlling only a small area the part-time farmer may
more easily meet expenses than the regular farmer -who needs largo

areas for his operations. Furthermore, a part-time farmer does not

depend on the land exc]usively for his living, and often may carry

on his farming business under conditions v.'hich -would be considered
unprofitable from the standpoint of a commercial farmer. An addi-
tional factor is that the part-time farmer is ordinarily better ad-

justed in the matter of location and available time to selling his

product at retail prices, thus obtaining advantage in the cost of

distribution.

In vie-w of these tendencies and conditions part-time fanning
is becoming an important factor in the land utilization pattern of

many communities of the State. For the purposes of illustration
the information on two tovms, Billerica and Uxbridge, is here pre-

sented and discussed.

The first to-wn is indicative of developments in land use and

part-time farming in a communiby situated in the neighborhood of an

industrial city. The to-wn of Uxbridge, on the other hand, presents

a picture of land utilization and part-time fanning -which is pri-

marily dependent upon its o-i'm industries.

BILLERICA — Part-Time Farming Uses

Billerica has been often referred to as the"bedroom of Lowell'.'

Within its boundaries live -many persons -ivho work iii the latter city
and travel daily to and from it. It is a populous little to-wn and

has sho-wn a steady and very rapid grovrth from only 2,789 in 1910 to

6,650 in 1935. Because this rapid grov/th has taken place without
any definite plan, the people who have poured into this tovm during
the last , twenty-five years have distributed themselves over its

surface in an unplanned manner, causing many di.f'ficulties in the

community adjustments, and land utilization problems in certain
areas.

The consideration of the buildings-and-roads nap (Map 51-F6B)

in connection v/ith the maps portraying the physical background of

this to-wn will indic0.te the most salient facts necessary for the

foundation of its land -use programs.

A Tovm Served by Excellent Roads. The form.er map shows
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Billerica to be on the v;ho] e quite tiiickly settled, the more open
areas covered with a close netivork of excellent roads, bordered
-vitj-: mvoerous rosidencos and both se'ii-agricultural and coranercial

farm properties. This condition i'ldicates tlie present existence of

a large amount of part-time fanaing. The good roads are especially
iinportant in a town in which a largo prooortion of the inhabitants
are employed elsewhere. The presence of numerous poultry fams is

also significant in as much as this type of farming lends itself

very easily to a part-tiine farming program. The cover map ("lap 51-

56C) shows large areaa of unused land, already '.'lell served by good

roads. l.uch of this ]and, although not well adapted to full-tijne

co)Timercial farming, could be profitably utilized for the less ex-

acting requirements of the home-garden-with-poultry type of farming
usually characteristic of part-time fams

.

Tlie Problems of Haphazard Settlement. All of the above fact:-

are significant \7hen one considerc Billerica' s present land-use
problems, v/hich are concerned chief ly with the proper absorption of

a large and rapidly grov/ing population already located outside of

the thickly settled areas.

Previous to 1929, high -pressure land speculation schemes

forced the development of much land, especially around the lake

shores, as summer property. The more difficult times experienced
since that date li.ivo caused :;\any families to occupy these temporary
structures the year round. The soil of this resort section, v/hich

is by no means of the best quality, and the dense cover of mixed

coniferous and h's-rdi/ood trees combine to make the cultivation of

this land highly undesirable even for part-time fanners. Therefore,
a land-use program could logically propose thai- this section be re-

turned to its former recreational use.

The result of this haphazard settlement is that numerous fami-

lies are, at present, more or less strandod on the land, dependent

upon the soil and casual labor or relii-.-f funds for t)aeir i.-^c-0!Tie,and

greatly in need of better houses and more land for" their coi-.fort

and well-being. It throv/s also a tremendous burden on the tovm in

the provision of schools, transportation of pupils, road iuiprove-

ments, police, and public utilities.

A .judicious use of basic infor"'a ion obtained in the land-use

survey can be of in'menso aid in presenting the fucts concerning

soil, cover, topography, and present man-nade improvements so nec-

essary to the correct selection of areas v/here future devr-lopment

along both forestry and recreation, or part-time and full-time far'r-

ing might proceed, with the maximum chances for their respective

success.
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Areas Suitable for Part-Time Farm inr, . From the soil and the
cover maps (luaps 51-56D and 51-560) it i/ill be seen that consider-
able areas lie near-by this lake property, especially on the v/est,

extending up along ci first-class road to the northv;est boundary of
the toxvn. Much excellent soil on gently rolling topography exists
here, at present occupied only at its northern extremity ty a few
small farms and along the rest of its extent by rather widely
spaced dwellings. Another section of good soil at present undevel-
oped is found just northeast of the five corners in the center of
to^vn. Here a large area of nixed dense Tvoodland now only partially
invaded by semi-agricultural divellings would seem to offer a good
opportunity for the further development of part-time farming;.. Still
another area is found directly north of this, bordering on the mid-
section of the northern boundary of the town, xvhere a dirt road
\vith several branches penetrates a very thickly settled area of
mostly brush land on good soil.

Areas Suitable for Forestry and Recreational Developmo-nts . The
basic facts presented on the maps also point out a logical start
for the development of a practical forest and recreational program
for Bill erica. The topographic map indicates that the surface of
this tov/n is dotted by several small hills or "knobs" xvhich rise
rather abruptly froia the surrounding terrain. The two most promi-
nent western ones are quite near the settled area of the- to-m and
are served by a good road v;hich passes by the foot of each. These
soils' are not suited to agricultural use, and no dwellings or other
human occupancy are in the immediate vicinity. It -i/ould seem tliere-

fore that these "knobs" might well be transformed from their pres-
ent unused condition to a small forest reservation with picnic and
other recreational advantages. A sim.ilar area also exists just
v/est of the angle in the high-tension electric line. This hill, the
second highest in tc/m, lies in the northwest corner of its most
extensive wooded area. The cover map fails to show much real farm-
ing development on the small farms in this area and. the poor soil
indicates that this entire section would stand investigation in re-
gard to its present value to the town as comoared with its ultmatc
returns as a supervised forest or recreational place.

Conclusi ons. A nreliminary analysis of the basic information
presented by thece laps in Billorica would indicate:

1. That Billerica has the soil, topography, and road co;idi-

tions suitable for greater development as a part-time farming tov.-n

serving as a residence for persons working: in local iri.dustries, in

Lovjell, and elsewhere.
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2. That at present, especially' 'a'round the lakes, conditions
exist which , 'could be best alleviated by the reversion of these
areas to the recreational uses ' for which they are best suited.

3. That several sites, at present neglected, could serve very
well as starting points for a useful forest and recreational pro-
gram.

4. That certain areas at present used for a rather unsuccess-
ful ti/pe of part-time farming might better be transformed into
other, non-agricultural uses.

UXBRIDGE — Part-Time Farming Uses

In common v/ith most of the older Massachusetts towns Uxbridge
was at one time a prosperous and important agricultural community.
In ]832, for exanple, local estimates gave the tovm a crop-land
acreage of 4,1C'9 acres; pasture, 4,612 a^ires; and woodland only
4,000 acres. Present-day figures indicate crop land shrunken to
about one half (2320 acres), pasture less than one fourth (1160
acres), while v;oodland has more than doubled, increasing to about
9,000 acres.

Numbers of Farms in Uxbridge . In spite of this great decrease
in cultivated area, the total number of farms, including part-time
farms, has actually increased. Credited with- 165 farms in 1855
this town now contains 105 places classified as farmsteads and an
additional 91 classed as somi-agricultural occupancy. This means
that i\t least 196 land occupants carry on some form of agricultural
activities, although individually this is done on a much sr.aller

scale than formerly.

The Moolen-"i.'feaving Industry. Industrially, Uxbridge has en-
joyed a long and progressive grov/th. As early as 1835 this toivn

viras beginning to be knovm as a center of the woolen-weaving indus-
try, and, at present, has v/ithin its borders five large mills. All
of these mills have continued to run rather 'steadily throughout the
depression, and at present all but one are rural ing full time. The
splondid record of those mills in providirg steady work has made it

possible for a goo'dmany v/orkers to purcViaso hheir ov;n, hones and

often to develop farming operations on a part-time basis.

Location of Rrisidences. The roads-and-buildings map (Map 51-

333B) shows that by far tlie largest proportion of the homos in this
town are to be found in the northeast quarter dimmed lately surround-
ing the industrial conter, which lies just north and east of the
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town's geographical center. The southwest corner is very tliinly

settled and has no hard-surfaced roads. It will be noticed that
most of the seni-agricultural dvrellings arc located near the mills
and almost always border on hard-surfaced roads.

Under present d'onditions in Uxbridge a very high percentage of

the workers living in the tov/n also work thet-e » Because of this,
commutinf- has not developed to any gl-eat extent as a customary way
of living. This probably accounts for the much highei- degree of

concentration of the dv/ellings in this town than in Billericaiwhere
a considerable number of people have beert accustomed to.viJorking in
the adjoining city of Lowell. The early establisl'iment and continu-
ing activity of the mills near the northeast quarter of tovm doubt-
less started this grovrth, since there' is no- spocial soil' -or topo-
graphic features making this area especially desirable c^s compared
with several other places in tovm.

The T^ooded Areas. The cover map (I'ap 51-333C) shows the usual
large wooded areas so common over much of the State. A rather
larger proportion of hardwood forests are found here than in other
places, and the generally sturdy appearances of the cover, together
with the low, rolling topography, indicate that large areas of good
soils are under woods cover. This fact is further brought out by
reference to the soil and the topographic maps. As usual the woods
cover has gpown with little or no supervision and has suffered from
the numerous forest fires so prevalent in unrestricted areas, i.any

vi/eed trees and undesirable underbrush conditions exist, all of

which retard the growth of useful trees and prevent the best use of

the land in these sections.

Quito Ic.rgo areas of desirable crop-land soils are under v.'oods

cover in this tovm. Their condition indicates th:.t about 26 per
cent of the soils are adaptable for crops, v/hile another 58 per
cent offer possibilities for useful dovelopnent for hay, orchard, or
pasture. At present, hovjover, only about 16.7 per cent of the
town's area is under any kind of agricultural use, including. even
woodland pasture,while only 12 per cent of tho vhole c-roa is culti-
vated .

Areas Suitable for Part-Time Farming. The soil map shows that
some farms exist on every area of good soil; yet tho roads and
buildings map (Map 51-333B) indicates a very uneven distribution,
v/ith much good land neglected. It would seem that the presence of
good roads, the generally prosperous condition of the industries in
this town, and the growing interest in country living might encour-
ago under proper guidance better use of the good land in this toivn

by a greater participation in part-time farming. Areas in v;hich
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this sort of devolopmunt mif;ht bo docirable are indicated hy a

study of the naps. One such area hordcrs on the lonp;, v/ell-pavad

road oxtondins from the extromo southeast corner of the town. This
road runs directly into the main industrial portion of town and is

berdorcd alonp; most of its length "by f^ood crop-land soils, at pres-
ent- occupied by a fov.f v;idoly spaced farms, dv/ellinf^s, and somi-
agricultural occupancies. Another very similar area is found
bordering the road v/hich runs north and south in the northv/est cor-
ngr of • tho.tovm. This road lies -.vithin easy commuting distance of

the mills, runs through an area of good soil, and, although not as

level in topography as the southern section just referred to, is

by no means rough enough to interfere seriously v;ith tdther trans-
portation or crop-raising. Still other areas of good soil not at

present developed are found in the southv/cct quarter. This section
is more remote than the others from the center of to^vn, and is

somev'hat rougher in topography. Its future, especially in the ex-

treme southern part, viill probably be identified more v.'ith forestry
than with agriculture, yet the amount of good land present warrants
some consider...tion oj' its possibility for the development or part-

time farming..

Conclusions . In conclusion a consideration of the basic in-

formation reve.'led by the map would ind? cate

:

1. That this tov/n has large areas, at present neglected,
suitable for agricultural uses.

2. Thcit present ro..d and soil conditions in this toxra ore

such that a more decentr^ilized distribution of homes, especially
part-time f:.nnn, could easily take place.

3. That certain areas in the southeast and northv/est are bet-

ter equipped for part-time farming development than areas in -l-he

rest of the tor/n.

4. Tho.t the southv.esv corner of the town is :'.t present indi-

cated as the best site for any forestry or recreational development.

HIl'GHAIi — Residential \i\d Recrcatioiial Us

Ilingham is a tpvm in which agricultural land ..reas have been

displaced to a considerable extent by residential and recreational

uses of land. The land -use pattern in this tovm is determined pre-
dominantly by its proximity to the Boston area and its location at

the seashore. Vtoods cover is found now on considerable areas char-

acterized by good soil adaptable for agricultural usei. It is not
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to be expected hov/ever that this land v/ill be utilized for commer-
cial farming.. The land values are generally high and are deter-
mined by present or prospective uses capable of commanding higher
prices for the use of land than can be expected from agricultural
cultivation. The most that is likely to develop in the v/ay j.t'

agriculture will be part-time farming in connection v;ith residpn-
tial uses xvhich are now so prominent. In fact, part-time farming
is ::.lready quite widespread in the toivn and accounts for a large
portion of the agricultural activities found in this oouimnnity.

.Industry I'Tot of Great Importance . Industry h.s likeivise ceased
to be of T.ny great irriportance in the tovm. Hingham reached the
peak in its industrial activity shortly before the Civil W.r, ivhen

i.xbout 60 m^.nufacturing establishments gave emplojiiient to almost
800 persons. At the present only a score of vrorkers are employed
in several small industries.

From the soil map (Map 51-159D) it v/ill be seen that practi-
cally all of the better soil areas are found in the northern and

southv;estern parts of the toT./n, v;hilo the southeastern section is

covered mostly vith stony types.

Re s id ent ia 1 Ad

v

ant.a ge

s

. The topographic map (Map 51-159A)
shows the tovna to contain many gentle slopes v/ith niunerous loi;

knolls and ridges which provide ample opportunities for the scenic
locations so greatly valued for residential purposes. The shore
line is extensive and highly irregular, with numerous coves and

other sheltered indentations. It faces on Boston Bay and is ideal

for all sorts of salt-water activities.

The quality of its seacoast as a summer resort is shovm by the
dense settlement along m.ost of the shore and the presence of a

number of estates which border on much of the remaining area. The
permanence and quality of this occupancy is further attested by t]ie

presence of two good-sized golf courses v/ithin easy distance of

both shore and urban settle-ents

.

Conclusions . The basic evidence presented by the maps indi-
cates :

1» That land use in Hingham has been definitely tending away
from industrial and commercial oigricultural uses.

2. That a definite trend toivard recreational and residential
developments is taking place,

3. That this movement has already resulted in a good develop-
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ment of the physical equipment, such as good roads and rec-
'reational features, -ivhich are necessary to the expansion of such
^recreational and residential uses,

4. That, because of the above conditions, Hingham should be
more concerned with the orderly development of the present trends
than with the projection of any na.jor changes in land uses now in

existence.

Conclusion

In the preceding^ discussion of land-use problems in several
tovms the fundamental idea has been to point out the diversity of

land problems existing in individual communities of the Common-
wealth and the importance of the land-use survey undertaken by the
State Planning Board in providing basic information essential to
the solution of these problems. The recommendations made are ten-
tative in nature., pending the completion

.
of the survey and the

'analy.-sis of all the pertinent facts.

I'Tith- further progress of the land-use survey it will be possi-
ble to project the desirable sectional and regional developments in
the State v;hich should be taken into consideration in formulating
land-use programs for individual communities. Keeping in mind the

general objective of developing in the most adequate way the natu-
ral resources of the

,

State for the benefit of both rural and urban
population, the proposed land-utilization program in Massachusetts
v;ill cover primarily the follov;ing;

1. Delineation of the areas most desirable for acquljlticu
for State forests and game preserves as well as for State r'-ir]:s and
other recreational purposes. With the State legislature having al-
ready passed a bill for the purchase and reforestation of an addi-
tional 500,000 acres of land, this part of the program (the selec-
tion and recommendation of suitable areas for State acquisition)
becomes of immediate practical significance and v/ill receive the
first consideration,

2. Consideration of areas subject to overflow, with a view to
land utilization measures preventing further destruction from
floods, and selection of the most suitable sites for location of

reservoirs and other improvements required for flood control.

3. Land-utilization programs and governmental reforms for
conmunities having sorious problems of tax delinquency and diffi-
culty in maintaining local economic and social institutions.
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4. Locating agricultural areas beet adapted to furniGh .farm

population v/ith a higher income and a hetter standard of livin?;.

5. "Yorkin,'^ out a c aries of ecoroiiiic an ] social patte rns for

different groups of communities on the basis of combininr bhe nr<5-

dominant land use v/ith other opportunitiet: , such as:

a. Residential and recreational
b. Residential, part-tirae farnin,';, and recreational

c. Farmin;-, forestry, and recreational

d. Farming, forestry, industrial and so on -

The moans wliereby the recomniended measures in a land program
will be put into actual operation will vary, depending on the na-

ture of the problem and the extent of necessary changes. In some

cases the mere existence of systematically developed inf orrp.ation,a5

provided in the above mentioned land-use survey, v/ill work for more

desirable land-use developments. This v/ill take place, for in-

stance, when the agricultural county and State extension workers,

chambers of commerce, and other public and semi-public institutions

will be able by means of available inf onn'ition to direct, in a morg

adequate '.-vay, agricultural land settlement, and indicate the most

desirable locations for residential^ industrial, commercial^ and

other land uses. The sa.ne service v.'ill be accomplished by provid-

ing the necessary information for the selection and development of

suitable areas in fulfilment of adopted public-land purchase meas-

ures, as in the selection of areas for piiblic forests or the loca-

tion of sites for water-supply and flood-control improvements*

In other cases the desired "ends of an adequate land-utiliza-

tion program will not be accomplished unless more direct action is

undertaken by the State or local public authority. In the settled

areas of our cities and tov.Tis the principles of zoning have been

generally recognized and widely apnlied. To extend the same prin-
ciple to the orderly development of rural areas it may be necessary

either to give a broad=!r interpretation to the existing urban zon-

ing 1sl\'!s or to pass new legislation to accomplish the sarae end.
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CHA.PTER III

WATER

Summar^^ Outline

I. Yfater-Resources Problems
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A T E R

Introduction

Planning for the use and control of water involves considera-
tion of many other elements: land, agriculture, forestry, industry,

power, recreation, and so forth. l¥hen any one factor is altered,

adjustments must he made in the others. If a State plans a storage

reservoir for flood control, it may also have to plan a new communi-

ty to replace the old, destroyed by the reservoir. If it plans to

develop power in comiection with the reservoir, it may also have to

plan a nev^ industrial life for the community.

Although these complex interrelations v/ith the problem of

planning for water resources are of paramount importance, this

chapter of necessity confines itself principally to problems of:-the

planning of water resources, as such, and treats the overlapping

interrelations only incidentally.

Even in a narrow sense, planning for the development of water

resources involves planning of a highly complex nature,not only for

water suoToly, sewage disposal, flood control, hydroelectric power,

irrigation, and navigation but also for the integration of each of

these into one comprehensive vrater-resources program. The relation-

ships and the importance of each of these elements of the program

vary widely in the different watersheds of the State. For example,

in a watershed having a heavy concentration of population, water

supply and sewage disposal might be the most Important considera-

tions; in another, they might be those of navigation; v;hile in still

another, they might be almost entirely problems of flood control.

Each watershed must bo treated as an individual case.

Water-Re sources Problems

¥\Jhat are the more important water-re sources problems confront-
ing the State? They may be grouped into six categories- (1) water
supply; (2) sewage disposal and stream pollutioni (3) flood
control; (4) hydroelectric povrer; (5) water recreation; and(6)
problems of integration.

Wator Supply

Domestic . Most of the major problems of domestic water supply
have been solved. Although 243 out of the 355 municipalities of
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the CornmonAvoalth have public writer-supply oystoms, thoy aro- not all
sorvo'd throughout their entire ar^as. Those municipalities uith no
public v/atcr-supply systems' aro, for the most part, small or sparsely
po .'. 1 ted. Only a few havo a population of more than 10,000 norsons.
(See Ilap 72-2.)

A substantial proportion of the State's area is reserved for
v;ater-supply purposes. The most recent .large addition to these
lands is Quubbin Reservoir, with a v/atershed area of about 186

square miles. This large reservation ivill take care of the v/ator-

s\ipply needs of the Bostoli Metropolitan District, with a population
of about tv/o million people, .or half the population of the State,

for many years unless .there develops some unforeseen change in

population grovrth or in the use of water. There still remain ample
available lands to care for possible future surface-water needs in

the State, v/ithout seriously interfering v/ith existing land uses,

but these lands should be. reserved and protected- as soon as possi-

ble.

In the v;ostcrn part of the State, most municipalities use sur-

face vro.tcrs v;hich can bo delivorod by gravity, because the topo-

graphy offers excellent- opportunities for storage reservoirs at

bonvonient elevations. In the eastern part of the .State, a majority
of the municipalities, -^fith the exception of tlie communities of the

Boston- Metropolitan District, utilize ground waters taken from

shallovif wells.

Industrial. Problems of industrial water supply are often in-

tenvoven v.dth problems of sewage disposal, Mjahy industries origi-

nally established themselves in Massachusetts because of the avail-

ability of a dependable supply of clean water. In the early days,

before the heavy, concentrations of population in the river valleys,

these industries could utilize the water from the river without

treatment. Today, with municipalities and industries discharging
untreated sewage and industrial -vmstes into the streams, it is be-

coming increasingly difficult to find a good industrial water sup-

ply. Industries are forced to install water-treatment plants.

Since suitable industrial supply is a natter of considerable eco-

nomic importance, those rivers receiving considerable pollution, as

the Blackstone and parts of the Nashua, Merrimack, Housatonic, and

Connecticut Rivers, should be given immediate attention.

Sewage Disposal and Stream Pollution

Proper soimge disposal and elimination of stream pollution

will help protect th« public 'against contagious diseases, will make

the streams once more suitable for such recreational purposes as

41
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Floods arc duo chiofly to:

1. Excessive rainfo.ll

2. Excessive runoff, resulting from melting snow and exces-

sive rainfall
3. Failure of dams
4. Formation and treak-up of ice jams

Past floods have been of two general types: (1) those caused

by excessive rainfall, and usually occurring in the fall months, and

(2) those caused by excessive runoff resulting from a combination
of excessive raijifall and the melting of large accumulations of

snow, and usually occurring in' the spring months . The 1927 flood

was an example of the first type, and the 1936 flood an example of

the second t^r^e.

A brief description of the 1936 flood is given in the Weather

Bureau's Climatological Data for* March 1936, by G. H. Noyes, of the

Boston Weather Bureau, as folloivs:

"The early days of I'larch were, generally speaking, normal.
There 'vms one moderately hard freeze, and one moderate snow-
storTn. Temperatures rose somewhat above normal on Monday, tiie

9th, and continued almost without exception somewhat above nor-
mal during the remainder of the month. This resulted in the

situation of but little nighttime freezing except in the high-
er elevations, and northern portions of the region, and rather
regular daytime thav;ing. Snow or rain began on the 9th, with a

rise in temperature, and continued into the 10th. ITithout im-

portant interruption, rain began again on tjio 11th and was very
heavy, amounts of 3 inches being frequently recorded in many of

the upper reaches of the river's drainage basins, and an ex-

treme of over 7 inches at Pinkham Notch. During the nighttime
at this period, tomppratures were not enough below freezing to

check daytime thawing and runoff. On the 14th, ,15th, and 16th
temperature minima moved generally below, freezing in the three
northern States, and about to freezing in the three southorn
States, and there v;as but little precipitation, the runoff ivas

briefly halted. On the 16th rain began again in Maine, Now
Hampshire, and Vermont, and continued with unimportant cessations

through the 22nd. During the ontiro period from the 9th through
the 21st temperatures in Llainc and Nev/ Hampshire average at 39'^,

in Vermont about 41°, and in Ifcssachusctts about 45°. The vol-
ume of rain on the 18-19th v;as unprecedented in volume, accumu-
lating a 48-hqur total of over ten inches at Pinkham Notch. This

vast quantity of rain, accompaniod by continuously thawing toin-

pcratures dcplotod the snov; cover approximately 20 inches in
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the throe northern States.Density moa.suremonts of this snov; v/ero

made at representative localities, and a percentage of 28 v;as

approximated to indicate the v/ator equivalent of the snov/ cover.

"The fall of heavy and recurring rains ' was the dominating
factor T/hich caused the floods. Since avorago nonthly rainfall
for Now England as a unit area was first computed, there have

been but two other months with greater amounts than this, namely,

September 1888, with 8.29 inches, and June 1922, v;ith. 8.11 in-

ches, but in neither of those months v;as there a snov/ cover to

melt and augment the flood of rain. During September 1888,

several stations reported monthly amounts of ten inches, and the

greatest station record was 13.43 inches at Northampton, Mass.,

while in March of 1936, several stations reported precipitation

in excess of twelve and thirteen inches for t>io month, and Pink-

ham Notch, N. H. , recorded 23.86. A search, not entirely thor-

ough, seems to shov; that this occurrence, and a record of 23.90

inches on Mt. Washington, N. H., in July 1884, are probably the

records for all time since settling of the country.

"No protection can be advanced against such storms, but en-

gineering skill can overcome such disastrous consequences."

Consideration of the 1936 and other important floods leads to

the follov/ing suiuiary ..f desirable methods of contrt)!:

1. Use ,of every method possible, either palliative or pre-

ventive, that can bo -economically justified, giving duo considera-

tion to both direct and indirect benefits, such as direct damage

prevented, increased power production, increased or improved indus-

trial water supply, increased diliition of pollution, increased use

of the stream for recreational purposes, and general better appear-

ances of the river and v/elfaro of the residents.

2. Use of reforestation, detention basins, storage reservoirs,

channel improvements, diking, riprapping, widening, straightening,

and so forth.
3. Use of partial control to reduce abnormal stages of the

river v;hercvcr the channel is fixed so that the remaining over-

loads do not cause excessive damage.

4. Use of some progrran ' of land control or zoning to prevent

or limit unnecessary occupation of land subject to damaging inunda-

tion.

Only by a consideration of all the above methods and their in-

terrelation ctin Massachusetts hope to allbviato the present flood

difficulties. With regard to interstate- rivers, only by the appli-

cation of the same methods through cooperative action of the State,

after detailed study of the rivers, can difficulties such as have
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beon encountcrod in the lov/or Connecticut be eliminated.

Hydroeloctric Pov/or

The undeveloped hydroelectric pov;or in the State is not of

groat iniportancc. Early in tho history of tho Commonwealth, most

of tho large power sites were developed, and almost all of the
economically available water power is being utilized.

Undeveloped hydroelectric pov-'er in L-Iassachusctts has been esti-
mated at 100,000 to 150,000 horsepower, distributed approximately

as follov;s: 50,000 horsepower on the Dcerfiold; 30,000 horscponor
on tho ViTestfield; 16,000 horsepower on the Millers; 7,500 horsepower
on the Hoosic; 3,000 horsepower on the Chicopeo; 2,000 horsepower
on the Fannington; and 1,000 horsepower on the Nashua. Preliminary
surveys indicate that the development of most of this power would

be difficult to justify economically.

Vfeter Recreation

There is steadily increasing sentiment for the elimination of

pollution in the streams of the State in order that they may be

used for recreational purposes. This has been especially true in

the Connecticut and Housatonic river valleys, vifhere the local or-

ganizations and the newspapers have aroused public interest in this

problem. In all cases, the advantages of clean water for recreation

and other purposes must be weighed against the costs of treating

domestic and industrial Tjastes before discharging them into the

stream. This aspect is dealt with further in Chapter VII.

Problems of Integration

In the preceding discussion, the five types of water problems

have been considered individually. It is also necessary to consider

them in relation to each other. For example, in the solution of a

flood-control problem, it might be found advisable to create several

large storage reservoirs in the upper headv/aters of a river, but it

might be impossible to .justify their cost on the basis of flood

protection alone. Hov7evor,if hydroelectric power could be developed

at these sites and used, part of the expense of the reservoir might

be charged against power production. Furthermore, it might also be

discovered that a large number of tho oomnunities were discharging

domestic and industrial wastes into this river in quantities v;hich

seriously polluted the stream at times of lov/ flow'. It might be

discovered that tho v/ater- in the reservoirs could be used to in-

crease low flows of the river and so Improve the dilution ratio

that only simple treatment of the wastes would be necessary, tlius
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eliminating the high cost of installing complete treatment plants.

If these secondai-y benefits ^^fere charged against the cost of the

original flood-control storage reservoirs, the reiaaining cost miglit

be entirely justifiable for flood prevention. The progran has thus
secured the combined benefits of flood control, hydroelectric poiv-er

development, and the elimination of objectionable pollution during
periods of low water. This is integration.

The studies carried on thus far have shown conclusively the
need for considering together all the related ^^rater problems. The

difficulties produced by a non-comprehensive treatment are illus-
trated by the following example. A Massachusetts city has recently
invested about one million dollars in a sevmge-disposal plant that
is placed at an elevation which reduces the effectiveness of a

possible detention reservoir doTmstrean by limiting the possible
elevation of the impounded water. If there had beon a coBrdinated
study, it might have been possible to place the sewage-disposal
works at a higher elevation, allowing a twenty- or thirty-foot in-
crease in the height of the detention dam and thus securing a

reservoir v;ith about tmce as much storage capacity.

As previously stated, the water from any stream may bo needed
for a number of more or less competing purposes, v/hich, i:i Massa-
chusetts, rank in approximately the follovrlng order of importance:

1, 'Tatcr supply for domestic purpos.js

2, Vfater supply for industrial purposes
3, Disposal of domestic and industrial wastes
4, Rocreational uses

5, Irrigation and Navigation

State ITator-Ro sources Studies

A series of WPA water-resources survey projects have been set
up, each covering one of the principal drainage areas of the State,
The Department of Public Health sponsored projects in the basins of
the Housatonic and Hoosic, the Nashua, and the Blackstone Rivers,
The State Planning Board sponsored similar projects for the Massa-
chusetts portion of the basin of the Connecticut River, and for
streams in the counties of Middlesex and Norfolk, Essex, and Bristol
and Pl^TTiouth. These projects are carrying out parallel investiga-
tions in each area, so far as availa.ble personnel permits, and are
under the direct control of the YfPA. The Department of Public
Health is primarily interested in the sanitary, water-supply, and
sovrago-disposal studies, while the Planning Board is primarily
concerned v/ith flood control and hydroelectric power, though, of
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course, it is vitally intcrostod in the other throo. Co8pi;ratinp;

vith those two Stato officios aro the YffA directors and thoir co8r-
dinatorc, one for sanitation and one for flood control.

in carrying out the process of coBrdination,tho Stato Planning
Board,through its Stato WPA staff, supplranonts the work done on tho
individual projects, and ties together the Statc-v/ido analysis and
the individual results of tho studios of tho different v/atcrshed or

county projects.

The program of study of Viator resources v;as divided into tho
five parts of: (1) Hydrology; (2) Sanitation.: (3) Flood control;

(4) Kydrooloctric nov/or; and (5) Recreation.

Hydrology

The hydrologic studies consisted primarily of the various rec-
ords of the precipitation stations located in each of the valleys,
and the relation of those records to runoff as recorded at tho
various stream -gauging st .tions in the valleys. An effort was made
in every case to arrive at some correlation 'botv/ecn precipitation
and resultant runoff so that information on rainfall for a definite
area could be correlated v.'ith tho stream flov: in th'.t area, (See

Haps 51-18 and 51-22 and tho accompanying Precipitation Charts.)

A study of the principal causes of .flood '.vith particular ref-
erence to large storms of the past, to determine whether the cause
was primo-rily l:'.ck of sufficient cover, severe rain, m-^lting of

snow and ice, or a combination of all throe, is in progress. Pre-
liminary studies of the 1936 flood and its causes, as compared with
the 1927 flood and its causes, have led to many valuable conclusions.

Sanitation

Th-j prograri for tho study of water supply and sovnxgo disposal
Ti/as prepared by the Depart-iont of Public Health and used as a bi-^-ois

for studios in tho projects sponsored by them;namely,the Housatonic
and Hjosic, and tho Hashua and Elackstono 7rPA Projects. Tho follov/-

ing is a typicl river-basin study outline:

Vfc.tor Supply

1. Study of water supply in aunicipalities to detoniiine

adequacy

2. Proliminciry dosirn of supply sycitom 'vrfiero tho systom
is oith,-r non-oxistent or inadequate
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3. -Estimate of coct for nev/ and supplementary supplies

Pollution

4. Preliminary survey of the river to locate the princi-
pal industrial plants to determine the approximate amount of

industrial waste discharged into the stream

5. Preliminary survey of the river to locate all sewer

outlets and to determine the approximate number of people
served by each

6. Study of character and quantity of industrial wastes
in order to devise methods of treatment

7. Survey of towns having no collection v/orlcs in order

to design sewerage systems

8. Design of sewerage systems and treatment plants

9. Cost estimates of sev.'erage systems and treatment
plants

. The same type of analysis is now being pursued in the various
tributaries of the Connecticut River, such as the Vfestf ield, Chicopee,

Millers, and Deerfield Rivers.

Flood Control
'

'

An outline for the study of flood control was prepared by Y/PA

engineers on the staff of the State Planning Board, and submitted
for criticism to the Water Resources Division of the Nation Re-

sources Comjnittee and to the Boston office of the Flood-Control Di-
vision of the United States Am^ Engineers.

The present flood study was forraulated subsequent to the ex-

perience of the 1936 flood, although basic hydrologic information is

a matter of long years of record.The 1936 flood,which caused losses

in the State aggregating over thirty-five millions of dollars, pre-

sented sufficiently serious conditions to warrant development of

plans to prevent losses from a flood of sim.ilar or even greater

magnitude

.

Precipitat ion, Runoff, and Stream Flow. The f l.vod-control in-

vestigations deii.l first vrith hydrologic studies of precipitation

and runoff, mentioned above.
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Flood Damage . Detailed studies have been made of the damage
from-the 1936 flood to highways, railways* farmland s , and residences.

Theoretical Floods . Following this basic study of recorded
floods, precipitation, runoff, and damage,' studies were made of a

.theoretical flood assuming that there was an occasion when therfl

was a rainfall during a 48-hour period of six inches ever -the en-
tire watershed of the stream. Calculations of stream flow are made
at important points along the river, showing the estimated height of

water. A comparison of knoiwi elevations of land and property with
estimated flood heights indicates the possible extent of area in

•vihich darnage may be qaused.It is then possiblp to consider measures
..of various kinds to protect the potentially endangered areas.

Methods of Flood Control . Methods of retaining part of th?
T/ater in upstream areas in imprunding reservoirs or behind deten-
tion dams, methods of channel widening or straightening to enable
streams to handle greater fl»w3 with safety, and methods of diking
and riprapping to confine the stream to safe channels- have been
studied. Studies were next undertaken to determine the probable
frequency of occurrence of floods of a given magnitude. lit correlat-

ing the frequency studies of storms and ensuing floods of given
magnitude against the damage produced, it is possible t« arrive at

a theoretical answer to the amount of money which might be justifi-
ably spent for flood control. Having once obtained the theoretical
economic justification, a reconsideration of flood-control measures
can then be made in light of the amount of money available for con-

trol. A program of flood control based upon damage inqurred, fre-
quency of flood, and funds available is then prepared.

Hydroelectric Power

The study of hydroelectric power consists of three parts: (1)
an estimate of the total potential power on the-^tream;-"(2 ) a sur-*

vey of existing developments.; .. and (3)a comparison of the first and
second to determine the' potential power yet undeveloped.

In estimating the total: potential power ,.on the streajn, -' an an-

alysis is made of the available head, together with the flot^f of the

stream. The first determination of potential, power may be modified

by introducing various assumptions as to storage reservoirs. The
second step, the inventory cf existing developments, will disclose
the location of power plauts, water-storage facilities,- installed

capacities, pov;er developed, and so forth.

From a comparison of these two studies, it is possible to make
approximate estimates of the physically potential power still un-
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developed. The staff has -confined -itself to physical potentiality-
only, and has not attempted to study in any detail the economic
possibilities of power development on the various sites . However,
it is probable that a lar-ge proportion of the remaining undeveloped
po-wer eould not be Justified 'economically under present conditiona
of pov/«r cost, supply, and' demand.

Vfater Recreation "

The study of opportunities for v/ater recreation has been an
important part of the -water -re sourceis stundies. Recreational uses of
the streams are particularly important in the -western part of tha
State, especially of the streams in the Berkshire Kills. In this
section of the State, studies are bein^ made of the possibilities of

reserving strips of land along the streams for rjublic access, rec-
reation, and control.

The benefits of -water recrea;tion,made possible' by the eliraina-

tion from the streams of polluting domestic and industrial -wastes,

can be secured only at a price. The cost of se\vage-dispos"al facili-
ties and the economic effects produced upon industries and munici-
palities by»the requ4rement of the -construction of these facilities
merit careful study.

Cooperating Agencies

In carrying out the program of -water-resources studies, a

number 6f different agencies aided and cooperated. The follo-v/ing is

a brief outline of these agencies, their activities, and their re-
lation to the study:

1. United States Anay Engineers . The Flood Control Division
of the United StaTci Amy Engineers is making extensive flood-con-
trol studies of the Connecticut, 'ferriifiack, and Blackstone Rivers,
They have also contributed valuable infoi-mation and criticisms.

2. Works Progress A.dm.inistrati6n. In addition to being the
m.ain s«»urce of personnel, '"JPA- gave the State Planning Board much
important infonnation, especially from studies already in existence
at the time of the creation of the Board.

3.
.
Ne-w England Regional Planning Commission , The tevr England

Regional Planning Commission^ through ' it s staff and its reports on.

the various interstate ir/atersheds, served as an important ' source of

general or supplemeijtary material and backgroun.d for more detailed
studios.

II

4. Weather Bureau. The cooperation of the Vfeather Bureau -was
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an absolute necessity. From them the State Planning Board obtained
basic hydrologic data on rainfall, snow cover, and temperature.

5. United States Geological Survey, Water Resources Division.
Again, as in the case of the Weather Bureau, it would have been ii^-

possible to proceed without the generous assistance of the United
States Geological Survey, especially the Boston office. From this
office the State Planning Board obtained detailed analyses of run-
off at each of the forty-three gauging stations in Massachusetts,
and data and analysis of records of private mills.

6. Department of Public Health. The Departm.ent of Public
Health, in addition to its function" as sponsor of several of the
WPA projects, prepared the main program for the sanitary studies,
and contributed information and suggestions regarding water supply
and sev/age disposal throughout the State.

7. Public Works Department, The Department of Public Works
has made available essential information relative to highways,
bridges, and other structures.

8. Department of Conservation, This department has furnished
valuable aid, particularly in supplying copies of the individual
town maps prepared by it.

Nashua River Valley Study

A description of the Nashua River Valley investigation is here
presented as a typical example of the water-resources studies in

progress in most of the river valleys of the State. It is the
furthest advanced of the studies and affords an excellent example
of the interrelation of land studies and water studies. The Nashua
study is not entirely completed; tlie findings and recommendations
are here presented as possible solutions rather than as definite
proposals.

Organization of the Study

Tho Nr-shua River Valley Survey is divided into three parts,
each sponsored by the State Department of Public Health, as fol-
lows: (l) a Land Project (Ho. 9618), with the local office in

Leominster; (2) a Flood Control Project (No. 7605), with the local

office in Leominster; and (3) a Sanitary Project (No. 7603) with
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the local office in Fitchburg. The Department of Public Health, as ••

sponsor, advises the .Fitchburg office, while the State Planning-

Board guides the Leominster offices. The Sanitary and Flood Con-

trol Surveys were initiated, by local interests and formulated into

definite projects about one year before the State Planning Board

was formed. The Land Study was begun in the late summer of 1936.

The accomplishments of the early project operations under the De-

partment of Public Health direction have made possible the subse-

quent progress of these projects, cociperatively directed by the.

State Planning Board and the Department of Public Health. The es-

pecial interest of the State Planning Board in these studies has

been to suggest those aspects which will dovetail into a .comprehen-

sive State-wide scheme of development.

Description of the River Valley

The Nashua River Basin (See Map 72-8) is a tributary of the

Merrimack, with sources in Vforcester and Middlesex counties. It

has a total drainage area of about 532 square miles, of which 448

lie in Massachusetts. The general direction of flow of tjie main

stream is north by a little east, crossing the ?'Iassachusetts - New

Hampshire line at Dunstable and then emptying into the Merri]:nack at

Nashua, New Hampshire. The length of the main stream in Massachu-

setts is aoproximately 24 miles, and the length of the north branch,

its principal tributary, on which most of the problems arise, is a-

bout 16 miles. The drainage area of the south branch is largely

controlled by the Wachusett Reservoir, a part of the water-supply

system of the Metropolitan District.

The river may be described generally as a main stream flowing

northward through level land at a low hydraulic gradient. Coming

in from the northwest are three principal tributaries: the south

branch, draining through the Wachusett Reservoir; the north branch,

coming down from the highlands around Fitchburg and entering at

Lancaster; and the Squannacook, entering at Ayer.

The Nashua River and its tributaries flow through rolling

topography, from which runoff is severe in the spring. The flood

waters of the tributaries discharge into the main stream at ap-

proximately the same time. This situation, coupled with the fact

that the laain stream has a low hydraulic gradient, makes inundation

along the banks of the main stream an almost annual occurrence, and

in times of heavy flood a considerable area is covered.

Principal Problems in the Nashua River Valley

T?ie principal problems in the Nashua River Valley occur in and
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near the two largest cities in the -valley, Fitchtnrg and Leominster,
both located on the north branch. Of the total of approximately
three million dollars flood damages for the whole valley in 1936,
1,600,000 dollars of damage were concentrated on the north branch
at Fitchburg, due principally to restricted channels, which were
unable to carry the tremendous volumes of water contributed from
the hills upstream. Fitchburg and Leominster discharge (including
recirculation) a total of about fifteen million gallons of domestic
and industrial wastes daily, of which about ten million gallons are
untreated. These ten million gallons of untreated wastes are a

terrific load, and at times of low flow in the summer and early
autumn render the stream not only unfit for water supply but also
for fishing, bathing, and recreation. At these times it is usually
unsightly and disagreeable to the sense of smell. Although there
are several small hydroelectric power plants on the river, there
are no large potential power sites, owing to the low flow of the
river and to the fact that adequate storage reservoirs for power
purposes vrauld be too expensive. The duties of the Water-Resources
Projects were: (l) to segregate, locate, and evaluate the factors
contributing to the above problems, and (2) to suggest remedial
measures.

Water Supply and Sevjage Disposal. The studies of v;ater supply
and sewage disposal were carried on under the guidance of the De-
partment of Public Health. From studies of population and its

probable future trend, and the probable increased water demand, it

was found that no serious shortage of v/ater existed. Map 72-9 shows

that all of the large cities and toT.vns in the valley have adequate
water supplies. Problems of industrial Abater supply facing certain
industries located on the river are problems • of pollution rather
than of supply.

The next step in the studies v/as to determine the location of

all river outlets for domestic and industrial v;astes. Quantitative
studies were then made to determine, in the case of domestic dis-
charges, the approximate niLnber of people served and the daily dis-
charge and, in the case of the industrial discharges, the quantity
and character of the wastes and their periods of discharge. . Each
type of waste was analyzed, chemically and pliysically, as a basis
for later recommendations for treatment.

Surveys v;ere made of tovms where there wore no domestic sev/-

erage systems, to determine the most desirable locations for pos-
sible sewer lines and treatment plants. Preliminary designs and
cost estimates were made for sewerage systems for several of those
areas.
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Studies of the treatment of the various kinds of wastes, both
domestic or industrial, were carried on. Possibilities of reclaim-
ing portions of the industrial wastes were investigated. A de-
tailed presentation of the findings will be found in a report of

the Department of Public Health on sanitary conditions in the
Nashua River Valley.

Since the southern portion of the Nashua watershed, and the
area tributary to the south branch, supply water for the Boston
Metropolitan District, these lands are regulated as to the 'disposal

of domestic and industrial wastes by the Metropolitan District Com-
mission. The substantial pollution of the Nashua River with both
industrial and domestic wastes comes largely from the -cities of

Fitchburg and Leominster on the north branch, from the towns of

Pepperell and Groton on the main stream, and from Clinton on the
south branch just below Wachusett Dam. Map 72-10 illustrates
graphically the discharges of wastes.

Fitchburg discharges daily approximately 15,000,000 gallons of

industrial and domestic wastes. Although most of the domestic
wastes pass through the city treatment plant, the domestic wastes

from industries employing about four thousand people are discharged
directly into the stream. About 6,000,000 gallons of industrial
wastes are discharged untreated. Domestic wastes frosa some houses
located at a lo\'/ elevation along the river are discharged directly
into the stream. Furthennore, during periods of high runoff the
combined sewage and surface-runoff flow directly into the river.

Leominster, the second largest source of pollution, discharges
daily approximately 1,500,000 gallons of untreated domestic sewage
and more than 2,000,000 gallons of untreated industrial wastes.

However, a large new se^vvage-disposal plant, which is now 'jnder con-
struction, will eliminate this pollution.

Clinton has an inadequate sewage-treatment plant. A new plant
of modern design and construction v/ould be of great value in re-

lieving the objectionable pollution of the south branch. The re-
maining towns' on the watershed discharge between three and four
million gallons of industrial wastes daily. Of these four million
gallons, about three million are wastes from the manufacture of

paper.

Rubbish and other debris are also dumped into the strearis . Al-
though municipo.l ordinances prohibit this, they are poorly enforced
and ineffective.
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Power . New hydroelectric power in the Nashua Pdver Valley is
relatively uninportant. A number of small developments and several
large ones now exist. Although there are several minor power sites
that are as yet undeveloped, the chances of their being utilized
are small because of the low flov>r of the river. Storage reservoirs,
to supplement the flov/ during dry periods, are not feasible because
communities have been built in the suitable sites. Hydroelectric
pov/er, therefore, need be given only incidental consideration.

Flood Control . Preliminary studies for flood control were in-
stigated and carried on by local public interests. \Tith these as
a beginning, further studies were undertaken by Project No. 7604,
which cooperated v.;ith an independent project directed by the Flood
Control Division of the United States Army Engineers. The first
step was a study of all precipitation records in the basin. Then
a study was made of the data collected at the various stream-gaug-
ing stations. Early in the project it was discovered that at sev-
eral important points on the river no measurements were being made.
The Department of Public Health, cooperating with the ¥fe.ter Re-
sources Division of the United States Geological Survey, succeeded
in securing the establishment of tvro automatic gauging stations:
one in Leominster at the old Worcester Traction Company Dam, and
another downstream in the tovm of Pepperell. Without these two im-
portant additions, vital runoff infonnation for the 1936 flood
would probably not have been obtained.

A detailed study of the streain-gauging stations in the river,
considering the total discharges, the rates of discharge, and the
time element, showed the progress of tho flood v;aters downstream.
The next step was a study of a theoretical flood such as v/ould be
caused by a six-inch runoff. From this study a determination was
made of the amount of discharge likely to be encountered, the time-
factors, the quantity of water at the various stations on the river,
and the resultant stages of the river.

The next step was to determine the location and magnitude of
the flood damages at the various river stages.

An estimate could then be made of the ajnount of money which it

is necessary to spend on flood-control measures.

The United States Army's method of establishing basic economic
justification ^or flood-control construction is to determine the
probability of occurrence of various flood stages by means of the
Slade skew probability function and to determine the damages cor-
responding to each river stage by actual field appraisal of damages
incurred during the March 1936 flood. Hydraulic designs, routing
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computations, and cost estimates are then prepared to detenainc the
effectiveness of the various elements of a flood-control syster.i in
reducing flood-crest heights at the principal critical damage cen-
ters and the corresponding construction costs. With data on the
hydraulic effectiveness and damages available, it is possible to
estimate the benefits of various alternative flood-control pro-
jects. That combination of reservoirs i-^ finally selected which
gives the highest ratio of average annual flood benefits to average
annual fixed carrying charges.

The following is a discussion of the principal findings of the
Nashua River Valley study and of the tentative proposals for flood
control.

The problem of flood control divides itself into three princi-
pal phases:

1. Regional aspects, involving the relation of the Nashua
River Valley to the Merrimack Valley and the States of Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire.

2. The watershed problem of the Nashua River itself.
3. The local problem of the north branch of the Nashua River.

From a comparison of the relative size of the drainage area of

the Nashua River (about 500 square miles) with that of the Herri-
mack (approximately 5000 square miles), it appears that the con-
tribution of the Nashua River to the flood conditions on the main
stream of the Merrimack v/as about 10 per cent of the total. Hence,
about 10 per cent of the flood damage of the lower Merrimack could
justly be attributed to the Nashua River.

The total damage in the Nashua River watershed, itself, v;as

probably four or five million dollars, of which about three million
dollars occurred in Massachusetts, Of this three million,

$1,600,000 were concentrated at Fitchburg.

The flood-damage map (Map 72-12) shows the distribution of

losses throughout the valley. In general, the drainage area of the
Wachusett Reservoir was least affected, although Princeton and Hol-

den were damaged to the extent of thirty-five thousand and fifty-

three thousand dollars, respectively, the Yfachusett Reservoir in a

large measure controls the drainage area of the south branch.
Therefore, any damage on the main stream above the confluence of the

north and south branches can be attributed alnost entirely to the

water from the north branch,until the confluence of the main stream

with the Squannacook is reached.
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On the main stream^ the principal losses occurred in Groton
and Pepperell, which were damaged to the extent of forty-nine thou-
sand and one hundred and eighty-four thousand dollars, respective-
ly. . The principal losses on the SquannaooOk were one hundred and
six thousand dollars and eighty-seven thousand dollars in the towns
of Ashby and Townsend, respectively, Lunenburg, . in T^ulpus Brook
basin, suffered damage of about one hundred thousand dollars..

The flood problem in the Nashua Valley in Massachusetts occurs
almost entirely at Fitchburg, on the north branch.

From a consideration of the technical studies of precipitation
and runoff and the resultant floods, together with the regional,
the valley, and the local flood problems (especially the assign-
ment of damage burdens), the Flood Control Division- of the United
States Army Engineers has prepared a program for flood control, and
has begun construction work.

There are in general two -methods of approaching the solution
of any flood-control problem: the application of (1) preventive
measures, and (2) palliative measures. In the first group are
normally included storage reservoirs or detention basins, which
tend to reduce flood flows by the actual storage of water, lengthen-
ing the tine of discharge and reducing the severity at any one

moment. The second group, the palliative measures,, includes chan-
nel widening, straightening, diking, riprapping, ^r any other me-
thod of carrying off the water more rapidly, cnce it has reached
the river.

In preparing a program of flood control frr the Nashua River
Valley, both preventive and palliative methods have been utilized.
(See Map 72-13.)

Probably the most effective method of successfully coping with
the difficulties at Lowell, Lawrence, and Haverhill is the build-
ing of storage or detention reservoirs in the headwaters of the
Merrimack River,thus checking the discharge of the river. It wpuld
be almost impossible to provide channel' capacity for the tremendous
quantity of water contributed by the 5000-square-mHe drainage
area. Only a channel many tijmes as big as now exists would carry
off the discharge. Such a channel would probably involA-e the de-
struction of large portions of the towns. '

As mentioned previously, Fitchburg's $1,600,000 damages V/ere

caused largely by the restricted river channel. Hence, the solu-

tion is almost self-evident. It is necessary to provide:
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1, Larger charuiel capacity by v,ddening and deepening the ex-
isting channel,

2. A loiJ'sr hydraulic gradient to reduce velocity in order, to
obviate the necessity for extensive riprapping to resist erosion
from the high channel velocities occurring during flood periods,

•3. The elimination of obstructions v/hich rastrict the clian-

nel and cause flooding backwaters.

Those aro essentially palliative- measures of control.

The flov/ in the Fitchburg section readied 12,000 cubic foot
per second during the peak of the 1936 flood, and for a period of

fiv3 days avoragsd approximately 8000 cubic foot per second. The
proposed channel inprovenicnts v:ill not entirsly protect' the city.

The improved channel v/ould be able to carry a much higher rate of

flov/ than is now possible, but not onou'^h to care for certain
maximum discharges, Hence, consideration of the prcvontive mothods
of storage reservoirs and detention dams is nocjssary.

On the headwaters of tho north branch (Flag Brook, V'Hiitv.ian

River, _ and Nookagee River) small dains, regulating and controlling
the flow of those rivers, are proposed. With several of these
dams, properly jrogulatod in tho spring and during tinu^s of flood
to permit alternate discharges from tho different rivers, the flood
flow might be lov/ered enough so that tho improved channel could
care for it. This might successfully protect Fitchburg, Theoreti-
''ally, in tho very act of improving the Fitchburg condition, tho

conditions do-.mstream might bo made xiorse^ar the discharge t '.rough

the Fitchburg channel, and therefore the flow in the channel near

Loominster and olsowhero dovmstroam will be increased by reason of

elimination of existing valley' storage. Kovuvor, the valley be-

t';roen the steep hills at Fitchburg is so narrov; that the magnitude
of tho storage so lost is, for all practical purposes, noglicible.

The WPA engineers, on the basis of a six-inch storm, tenta-
tively calculate that a storage of 40,000 acro-fj.;t is necessary
for coi.iploto control of tho north branch, A special study is,

therofor(,>, being :.\c.dc of the desirability of constructing a dara at

Lancaster and flooding adjacont lands as shov/n on the accompanying
map (Map 52-18) in the tomis of Lancaster a::d' Leoi.dncter . A dam
could bo built just abov^ llorth Village, storing about 20,000 acre-
foot. This storage, conbinod "vith tho i^toragc above Fitchburg,
would iratorially aid in controlling th^ north branch. It is doubt-
ful, ov/'ovor, wh>:ther a daiu vfould b^ -oconoi.ucally feasible at this

point. •

•

Tho Amy Engineers ar,.; con3id;.:ring fvirthor sites on tho uiain
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strea.Ti, where there exists, at. present, considerable natural stor-
age. Along this part of tho river above Pepperell, the land is so

level that a large area can be flooded, and, if the water level
over the area which now is invindated every spring could be raised
but slightly, the additional storage, because of the very extensive
area, v^ould be considerable.

The Army Engineers have considered other control measures on
the Squannacook, the Mulpus, and the llissitissit, but now look with
more favor upon the one large reservoir at Pepperell than upon a

series of smaller reservoirs on the tributaries.

Preliminary Progress Report

The following is a preliminary report of tho progress to 'date

of the "..'PA water-resouroes projects sponsored by the State plamiing
Board and the Department of Public Health.

Seven water-supply and " streoin-pollution projects were uiider-

takon, as follows:

1. The Housatonic and Hoosic Project, covering also the Farm-
ington Pdver. Sponsored by the Department of Public Health.

2. The Connocticut Hydrology Project, covering the main streair.

Ox" the Connecticut, the Doorfield, Ifestfield, and Chicopee ^avcrs.
Sponsoiod by the State Planning Board.

3. Tho Blackstono Project, covering also the French and Quino-
baug Rivers. Sponsored by tho Department of Public Health.

4. Tho Nashua Project, covering also the Millers, "Assabot, and
Concord Rivers. Sponsored oy the D^jpartmont of Public Health.

5. The Essex Project, cov^-ring the Merrimack, Ipswich, and
Parker Rivors. Sponsored by the State Plaruiing board.

6. The' Middlesex-Norfolk Project', covering the Charles and
Ncponsot Rivers and other minor streams. Sponsored by the Gtate
Plamiing Board.

7. The Bristol-Plymouth Project, covering the. Taunton River
and several minor tidal streams. Sponsored by the State Plan-
ning Board.

The Nashua, Blackstono, and Housatonic projects are the furth-
est advr.noed.

S.:- on flood-control proj-cts wori3 sot up in the foro:;oinr
wat.rsht.ds and counties. The Nashua and Blackstpne projects wori^

Svjt up as separate projects, virho-roas tho other five ar^ separate
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divisions of the same project. From the above outline of the pro.i-

ects it may be seen that the coverage was State-wide.

The following is a presentation of the pro>?;ress and findinp,s

by Yrater sheds, (The Nashua findings are set forth in the preceding

pages of this chapter.)

Hoosic River Valley

"The Iloosic River drains the northwestern corner of Massachu-
setts and is formed at North Adams by the union of the north and

south branches. From this point it flows in a northwesterly

direction past Y'illiamstown to the Massachusetts-Vemiont borderline

and after crossing the southeastern corner it continues in Nevi York

State and becomes one of the most important tributaries of the Hud-

son. Its total drainage area is 710 square miles and that portion

in Massachusetts is about 174 square miles."*

The mean annual rainfall is about 44 inches, which is slightly

higher than the average for the State,

Sewage Disposal. Sewage-disposal problems are concentrated at

Adams, North Adams, and Yfilliamsto-vm, During 1935, vrorks for par-

tial treatment of sewage in North Adams were installed near the

Vlilliamstown line.

Flood Dam.age, The total flood damage in the watershed in 1936

was ^446, 000.

Hydroelectric Power. Preliminary estimates indicate that

there are about 7,500 hj^droelectric horsepower still imdeveloped on

the river. Army engineers have reported on a potential storage site

above North Adams near Clarksburg. Tvro storage reservoirs already

exist: one at the Clarksburg, and the other at Cheshire, at the head

of the south branch, providing a certain amount of flood control.

Housatonic Rivar Valley

The Housatonic Rivor Valley contains 498 square miles in

Massachusetts, comprising a large part of the Berkshire Co^onty, The

length of the stream from the Connecticut State line upstream to

the source in Hinsdale is approximately 65 milos.

Precipitation is fairly well distributed throughout the year,

*Sonate Document 289 — 1918,
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with the minimim varyinr from 2,8 inches in February to 4,25 inches

in July. The maximum recorded precipitation for months was in June

1903, with 11.38 inches, and in July 1997, with 12.19 inches.

Stream Pollution and Sewage Dispos al. Problems of sewage dis-

posal demand immediate attention. The loads of domestic and indus-

trial wastes placed in this stream are so heavy that the treatment

of sewae-e should be made compulsory. Conditions are particularly
oau in the towns of Hinsdale, Dalton, Lee, Great Harrington, and

Sheffield, The city of Pittsfield is at ^resent discharging a

considerable amount of sewage into the river, because of the in-

sufficient capacity of its treatment plant. This condition will be

somewhat alleviated in the near future as the city is now installing
trickling filters, which should be in operation early in the spring

of 1937, to replace the present sand filters. The town of Stock-

bridje has a treatment plant, and the sewage in the town is dis-

charged to this plant, except for one pipe v/hich discharges direct-

ly into the river. The sevmge carried by this pipe could easily be

pumped into a line leading to the sewage-treatment plant. Although

the treatment plant is well operated, it has insufficient capacity.

An addition should be made in the near future to prevent further

pollution of the river. Although the tovm of Lenox has a sewage

system and treatment plemt, certain parts of the village, such as

Lenox Station and Lenoxdale, have outlets that discharge directly

into the river. The sewage from these outlets should be treated.

Preliminary plans have been prepared by the Housatonic Project for

sewerage systems and treatment plants for the tovms of Hinsdale

and Dalton. Studies are also being made for the towns of Lee and

Great Barrington.

The industrial vmstes within the Housatonic River watershed

are of particular importance. The towns in which industrial v;astes

should be given attention are Pittsfield, Lee, Great Barrington,

Lenox, and Dalton. A large portion of the wastes result from the

manufacture of paper. At the present time analyses are being made

and experiraents conducted to determine the most efficient method

of disposing of thase vmster,. It is the opinion of the engineers

that detention basin a for floods would not bo of any particular

value in solving the pollution problem. The only sound method of

clearing the stream is to build disposal systems to care for

domestic wastes and, in towns within which industries are dischurg-

ing wastes into the stream, to treat such wastes in municipal

treatment plants after the wastes have received preliminary treat-

ment at the individual industrial plants.

The Department of Public Health, the sponsor for the Housatonic

Sanitation Project, is publishing a detailed tentative report giv-
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ing the types and voluines rf industrial wastes, location of each

plant and outlet, and sanitary conditions in the various communi-

ties.

Flood Damage and Control . Although the major portion of the

watershed is still forested, there are areas in which, owing to

excessive cutting of timber, natural snow retention has been ma-r

terially lessened. From these areas the first heavy flood dis-

charges coine. V/ithin this watershed, 1936 flood losses have been

estiinated at |725,000, divided as follows: damages to public

works, highways, and highway bridges, $239,000; to water-supply

and sewage-disposal systems, |12,000; to railroads, |18,000; to

industries, $75,000; to crop land, $195,000; to dams, $30,000; and

to private property, $183,000.

Certain flood-control measures appear at present to offer

possibilities worthy of serious consideration. Control of head-

waters may be possible in the to-wn of Hinsdale. Studies are in frrg-

ress to d^teriTiine the possibility of a detention basin. There is

a considerable acreage of land vriiich is normally flooded annually.

It may be possible to provide a comparatively low dam behind which

an accumulation of water could be held for a period of six v^reeks.

The gradual release of this impounded water would not exceed the

safe channel capacity of the river below. Comparatively large

numbers of dams have been constructed along the river for power

purposes, but since the usual commercial procedure is to accumu-

late back of each dam as much water as possible, no storage

capacity is available at times of flood. If arrangements could be

made to provide storage space, either by lowering. the water levels

of the reservoirs before heavy rainfalls begin, or by providing

increased height of dams with properly gauged flood-water outlets,

some additional control could be obtained. In the city of Pitts-

field certain com.paratively low lands have been occupied for resi-

dential purposes, and v/hen the river rises three to five feet,

large areas become inundated. In such areas, the construction of

dikes might afford protection against rising v/ater. It should be

noted, however, that these dikes should not be constructed direct-

ly at the river bank, but sufficiently far back on oach side so

that a flood channel is provided. Downstream frcm Pittsfield

desirable corrective measures include channel dredging, widening,

and diking until the more level lands below the town of Great

Harrington are reached. In this area it might be possible to pro-

vide emergency channels protected by dikes that would afford in-

creased flov/age volume and yet confine the stream within much

smaller areas than were submerged in 1936.

Damage on the tributaries of the Housatonic in the 1936 flood
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resulted largely from the scouring action of rapidly flowing water.

In some instances, protection against this scouring action can be

given by planting along the banks, willows or other trees with an

extensive root system, or by laying rubble v/alls or heavy stone

riprapping.

Owing to the fact that the lower portion of the Housatonic
River lies in the State of Connecticut, cooperation v/ith that State

in the development of a ' program for control of floods should be

undertaken, for it is not equitable to develop a program within the

State which will merely pass excessive volumes of flood water down-

stream' to Connecticut.

Hj/droelectric Power. The present installed hydroelectric pow-

er capacity, according to the YfPA project report, is about 11,000

horsepower, distributed among twenty-one plants. Power development

might be aided by the developmont of reservoirs. It has been esti-

mated that there is additional available storage at Richmond Pond

and Monterey of 45,000,000 and 225,000,000 cubic feet , respectively.

However, the following statement from Senate Document 289, of 1918,

still is true.

"l''ifhilG the large amount of developed and undeveloped fall

on the Housatonic River makes any increase of the storage of the

basin highly desirable, the natural topography of the basin is

such that when considered in connection with the location of

towns and railroads, the creation of this storage becomes too

costly to be feasible. It might be that a small amount of stor-

age can be created at various places that would be of consider-
able benefit to the povrer located directly below them, and when
it comes to the creation of a comprehensive system of storage

reservoirs large enough materially to affect the flow of the

main river, one is forced to the conclusion that the cost would
be too great."

Conne ct icut River — Main Stream

The Connecticut Hydrology Project, sponsored by the State

Planning Board, has confined itself to a study of the hydrology of

the tributaries of the Connecticut River: namely, the Deerfield,
ITestfield, Millers, and Chicopee. The problems of the Connecticut
River are interstate or regional in character, and should be

studied by a regional organization. Flood-control problems of the
entire river valley are being studied by the United States Army
Engineers.
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Deerfield River Valley

The Deerfield River, the second largest tributary of the Con-

necticut in Massachusetts, has a total drainage area of 665 square

miles, of which 348 lie in Massachusetts, The stream rises in

central Vermont, flows southerly into Massachusetts, and then turns

sharply to the east and empties into the Connecticut. The lenp;th

of the river in Massachusetts is about forty miles. The shape of

the basin is long and narrow. The topography is rough and very

steep and there is considerable fall. There are several large pow-

er developments along the stream. The basin has a few lakes but

only a small amount of actual storage capacity. Much of the basin

is wooded and only a small portion is devoted to agriculture. Al-

though annual precipitation has averaged 44 inches, the runoff is

high. The principal cities in the area are Greenfield, Deerfield,

Shelburne, and Colrain.

Water Suouly. Problems of water supply, in the basin are

relatively simple. The towns in the watershed are comparatively

small, and their water-supply problems are not complex.

Sewage Disposal . Problems of sevfage disposal are likev;ise

relatively simple, ^for the river is not highly industrialized, and

the largest single city is Greenfield, which treats its seiTs.ge by

dilution. Furthermore, the main stream of the river, owing to the

series of large power plants on it, has a well-sustained flow.

Hydroelectric Power. The Deerfield River has several large

publi~-utility power installations. It has potential undeveloped
power of about 50,000 horsepower located at two sites now owned by

private interests.

Flood Contro l. Total flood damage in the tovm of Greenfield
in 19o6 was approximately $1,112,000. This damage, however, was
due more to the flood waters of the Green River than to tliose of

the Deerfield, for the Deerfield is substantially controlled
by the large storage reservoirs of the power interests.

VJestfiel d River Valley

The Yfestfield River and its four main branches drain a. water-
shed of appro.xi7-\ately 515 square miles on the easten. slo'oes of

the Berkshirt-;-;. lying principally in Hampshire and ;iampderi coun-
ties. The lower reach of the river is sonetimes kiio-wn as the .^ga-

wam. The r-carh topography and steep slopes,, with only r.. small
amount of nr.x.ural storage, produce a very rapid runoff, which more
than once has caused disastrous floods. The principal muiaicipali-
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ties on the Westfield River are Vfestfield, 'Jest Springfield, Hunt-

ington, and Chester. With the e; ception of a few industries con-

centrated principally in West Springfield, ITestfield, Huntington,

and one or two other small toi'ms, the area is primarily agricul-

tural.

Water Supply. A considerable proportion of the watershed has

already been appropriated for municipal water supply by the cities

of Springfield and Westfield.

Sewage Disposal, Pollution of the Y/estfield River consists of

the domestic wastes discharged without treatment by the various
toivns in the watershed and industrial wastes discharged by manu-
facturing establishments located on the banks of the river. The
greatest discharge of domestic waste occurs in the city of ITest-

field, where approximately two million gallons of untreated sewage

enter the river daily. Sewerage systems in the towns of Agawam
and West Springfield also discharge untreated domestic wastes. In

the town of Hunting;ton, seven outlets of the sewerage system and

about forty private outlets discliarge domestic waste directly into

the river. The remaining sources of domestic wastes are private

outlets in the towns of Becket, Chester, Plainfield, Chesterfield,
and Russell,, and those of twenty industrial establishments located

on the banks of the river and its tributaries.

Industrial wastes discharged into the river and its tribu-
taries consist chiefly of the effluent from paper-making opera-

tions. There are seven paper mills in the valley, contributing
approximately seven million gallons of waste liquors per day. In

addition to this there are two textile mills, one gas works, tvro

plants engaged in the washing of emeiy and carborundum, an.d one

factory doing electroplating, work, discharging a total of approx-
imately 200,000 gallons of waste liquors daily. There is need for
more detailed study of the character of the wastes and for met.'iods

of treating both the domestic and the industrial discharges. These
studies are now being carried forvmrd.

Hydroelectric Power . The potential undeveloped horsepov/er on

the Y;estfield River is somewhere botvreen 30,000 and 35,000, based
on installations developing the moan flo^v of the river.

Flood Control . Direct flood damage along the Westfield River
in the 1936 flood v/as approximately IjjjS , 500 , 000 at Y/est Springfield,
;;i;J:90,000 at YIestfield, $140, OOo' at Cummington, and $80,000 at

Huntington. Damage in the tcvms of Y-^ost Springfield and Agav/am,

bordering on the Yv'estfield River, was about ^3. 575, 000, due prob-
ably, to the backwaters of the Connecticut River. In the uustream
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area some storage capacity is available behind dams, but investi-

gations so far have not disclosed opportunities of providin3 in-

creased flood-storage capacities by increasing the height of these

dams. Some relief from floods in the upper sections of the river

may be obtained by clearing the channel. Present indications are

that runoff is so rapid that rubble walls or riprap protection

could be utilized along the stream to good advantage in a number of

localities.

There are instances where projections into the stream caused

some backing up of flood waters, but it will be necessary to de-

termine whether greater benefits will result from the removal of

these obstructions, to facilitate stream flow, or from their con-

tinuance, to detain flood waters.

The V/estfiold Little River is almost entirely controlled by
the Springfield water-supply structures located at Borden Brook
and Cobble Moimtain.

Millers River Valley

Millers River is the smallest of the four main tributaries
of the Connecticut River in the State of Massachusetts. The drainage
area in Massachusetts is approximately 312 square miles, lying in

the northwestern part of Franklin County and the northern part of

Worcester County. The length along the main stream from the con-

fluence with the Connecticut to the Massachusetts - New Hampshire
line is approximately 39 miles. Its two main tributaries from the

south are the Otter River, with a drainage area of 59 square miles,
and the Eagleville, with a drainage area of 20,2 square miles.

The watershed is relatively flat, with considerable natural
storage, together with favorable opportunities for increasing it.

The land is largely unimproved, the soil being sandy and not par-
ticularly adapted to farming purposes. The principal cities of the
basin are Gardner, Athol, Montague, Tfinchendon, Templeton, and

Orange

.

Water Supply . The population of the tox-ms in this watershed
is so small that the provision of wn.ter for municipal and manu-
facturing purposes is not a serious probleia.

The principal city without a public water supply is Montague,
which has a population of about 8000 persons.

Sewa ge Disposal .- The towns of Athol, p]rving, and Orange dis-
charge untreated sewage. Millers Falls, Templeton, and Erving, and
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twenty-eight industrial establishments located on the banks of the

river and its tributaries have private sewerage outlets discharg-

ing untreated domestic wastes.

Four paper mills in the basin contribute approxiin;:itely

1,400,000 gallons of waste liquors per day. In addition to these,

there are four factories doing metal plating, one textile mill, and

one artificial- leather plant discharging approximately 392,000 gal-

lons of waste liquors daily. Other important sources of industri-

al pollution are the following: in the town of Templeton, 172, OCO

gallons of waste water per day are discharged; in 'the tovm of

Erving, 1,310,000 gallons; in the town of Athol, 310,000 gallons

per day of waste liquors containing dye and salts, and liquors from

the rinsing and washing of artificial leather; and in the to-\vn of

Y/inchendon, 35,000 gallons per day of waste liquors from the dye

settling tanks.

Flood Control. The total damage on the Millers River from

the 1956 flood was approximately |2, 500, 000. The principal de-

struction occurred at Winchendon,vfith about $620,000 damage jErving,

with $250,000; Athol, mth $480,000; and Orange, with |365,000.

The river basin- affords opportunities for the construction of

a number of small detention basins. Fortunately, the major part of

the basin is fairly well wooded, which tends to reduce the runoff

from both rain and melting snovr. If this land is cleared in the

future, the steep slopes should not be denuded because, without the

protective vegetation, the resulting heavy runoff would produce

floods even more destructive than have yet been experienced,

A large part of the damage in this area was due to the forma-

tion and break-up of ice jams. In some cases, large sheets of ice

actually battered down sections of buildings near the river'. Ice-

breaking and ice-protection barriers are needed. There may be

opportimities for several smaller detention basins to be located in

the headwaters, and it may also be possible to supply increased
channel capacity.

In the tovms of V/inchendon, Athol, Orange, and Erving there are

dams construct'^d for power use,which form reservoirs that at pres-

ent have little available flood-detention capacity. If it were
possible to increase the height of these dams and to provide prop-
erly throttled outlets, it would appear possible to mitigate to a

large e.ctent future flood losses.

In studying and solving the problems of the river valley, co-

operation with the State of New Hampshire, in which some of the
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hoadwatars riso, will bo nocossary.

Chicopco River Valloy

Tho Chicopcc; Rivor, having a total drainago aroa of 720 square

milos, tho Quaboag, 210, the Yfarc, 221,. and the Sviift, 216, drain a

largo s,-^Gtion of central Massaohusotts, comprising portions of " or-

3Gster, Franlclin, Haiupshiro, and Haupden couiitios.

Tho -orincipal raunicipalitios in tho valley arc Chicopec, Pal-

mer, Ware, Ludlow, Monson, and ITarren. Th,. -watorshod has a luean

amiual rainfall of about 44 inches. Tho river flow is well sus-

tained throughooit the year, because tho basin contains much natural

storage ±n its, many .lakes, ponds, and flat, swampy regione.

Wator Supply. The largest m-caiicipality v/ithout a substantial

public~watcr" supply is Palmer. In this watershed, extensive water-

supply activities of the Metropolitan District ^lator -S-.ipply Con-

mission arc under way. A considerable amount of viator for water-

su.pply purposes is now diverted from the Ware River. The Quabbin

Reservoir, controlling the Swift River, its cast branch, "liddlo

branch, and w;.st branch, will be co;.).pleted shortly.

Hydroelectric' Power . Water 'pov/er on this river v/as developed

at QXi~TarTy'~darS', and' by far the greater part is used directly by

manufacturing industries. About 3000 undevolopod hors:,pcrv.'ei' aro

found on tho 'Quaboag.

Flood Control . The diversion of flovi from the Vfc.re Riv_-;r and

the control of th^ ^v/ift, v/hen the Quabbin R.:seryoir is co::-

plet-.d, will probably greatly minimize the daiiuxge from flood in

this rivv^r. If coupled v;ith com,. systeiA of control on the Qua-

boag, these m-asures might entirely eliminate sjrious floods in the

lower roaches of the Chicopce.

Recreation. Mo particular study of possible v/ater r'^crec.tlon

on thlF river has be.-.n yiadc . B-.caus; of th . l:-.rr,: ar..a controlled

by the Metropolitan District Water Supply Co.a.dssion for their n.w

water supply, a large portion of th. S.dft River, including its

oast, middle, and west branches, viill bo m.ider strict control and

therefore probably cliirinated from the possibility of active rec-

reational use .

Blacks tone River "yalloy

Tho Blackstone River drainage basin, located in the sov.th-

eastern section of Tforcoster Coeeity, has a total ar:.a\of about 475
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squaro luiles, of vrhich 311 squai'o r.iilos aro in the otato of Massa-
chuaetts. The river flov.-c Goiithoas-'CTTard, and crosncs the Massa-
chusetts - Rhode Island lino at Y/oouGocket, cv-ntually ouptying in-
to Narragansott Bay. Tho longth northward upstream froM the State
lino to tho principal headv.'aters in the to;-ms of Holden and Paxton
is abou.t 43 railos. The principal cities in the valley are T.'orcos-

tcr, Northbridge, Grafton, Uxbridge, Blackstono, and Ilillbury.Thc
valley is highly industrialized.

Although the v/atorshod is far fron lovol, the r-gion is v.-oll

G-.'.itod for faniiing, and a large portion of tho farn: land is nov:

devoted to tru.ck gardening and part-tiric fanning. The headwater
section is comparatively hilly, and is coMposod largely of agri-
cultural land, v/ith a losaer proportion of v/ooded area.

Belovj- th^.- city of IVorceLjter the hilly condition continues, at
some distance av;ay fron the river. The profile of the river, itself

,

is ra.thor flat. Along it are sorie of the earliest developed ,v/ater-

powv:,r sites in the United States,many of vrhich have boon abaaidonod,
Ov/ing to the age of the daiis and ordinary lo\f velocity of flov-/, it
is very coimuon to find reservoirs heavily silted, T;ith the result
that, although v:atv.r levels aaid hydraulic h^ads have been uain-
tained, storage capacities hav^ been very iu:\terially reduc;d»

There is throughout th.j basin an o.mmal rainfall varying from
about 44 inches, in yorccstcr, to as mi.ic}i as 46 inches or 48 inches,
in the' lower portion of the valley.

Y/ater Supp ly, A prolij.iina.ry suivcy and design for a v^ater-
su.pply system for the twrn of Blackstono, which no^w has inadequate
water supply for both domestic and firc-protoction purposes, has
been made by tho Blackstono project. The tovm of Millville has no
v/ater supply for domestic purposes, and only a partial supply for
fire protection. A preliminary design has been jnr.do for water-
supply protection in this town. A prelirainary design has also b;en
Eiade for the village of Manchaug, in the tov«i of Sutton, vrhich at
present is using a water supply that has been condej.ined by the
Departm-nt of PiAblic Health, and vriiich is inadequate both fOr do-
Mustic purposes rnd for fire protection. The project is nov? d^v^l-
oping tvro v/atcr-supply-system designs for th.. 'iLihill district of
the tovm of Auburn: one, a lov/-pres3ure syst;i:; and t'lC o'her, a

high-press -are system. The choice will djp^nd upon v.rhich of the two
systems in Yforcoster that city vail sell vnvtor from.

S .;v;ago Disposal, A detailed stiidy of pollution aiid .s,-;wage dis-
posal in the B~lackstone River Valley has been made, and a report
has been pvibli3h..d by the Department of Riblic Hoalth, Th. Black-
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stone River is in a polluted condition from its source to the T?ass-

achusetts - Rhode Island line, due to the extensive dieohargos
of both industrial and domestic wastes. Some of the tributaries
of the river, namely. Kettle Brook, Middle River, and Sinp;letary

Brook, are highly polluted. Millbrook Canal, v:hich joins Middle
River about two miles above the ITorcester sewage-treatment plant,

is highly polluted by industrial vmstes, and during periods of

rainfall this canal receives a considerable amount of domestic
sevj-age from by-passes of Worcester's combined sewerage system. A
considerable aj:no\mt of domestic sewage is discharged into the

Blackstone River and its tributaries, vfithout treatment, from the

toirms of Millbury, Leicester, Auburn, Sutton, Grafton, Douglas,
Uxbridge, Ilillville, and Blackstone.

Both the cities of V/orcestcr and Korthbridge have treatment
plants which, although designed for domestic suwago, also care for
a considerable amount of industrial waste. Both are well main-
tained, and, in the case of the VJorcostGr plant, the discharge is

well nitrified and the effluent is stable.

The project has made preliminary surveys and designs for sov/-

erage systems and sewage-treatment plants for the following towns:
Blackstone, Millville, Uxbridge, and Douglas, and for the village
of Manchaug in Sutton. At the present time, surveys are being ;uade

for the tovms of Millbury, Leicester, Auburn, Grafton, and Shrews-
bury. Plans and estimates are on file in the engineering division
of the Department of Public Health and in the office of the "TPA.

A possible solution to the probli.;m of eliminating pollution
from the Blackstone River is that of . collecting all the domestic
wastes by an intercepting sewer, and treating thorn before discharg-
ing them into the river. In many caseS it might bo possible to
treat certain industrial wastes along with the domestic sewage.
However,many of the industrial plants vrould have to pre-treat their
wastes in order that they might riot be injurious to the natural
bacterial action of decomposition. '

Hydroelectric Power , Most of the potential hydroelectric power
on the Blackstone River has already been developed, and the only
possible increases in power, small at best', would be obtained by
improve: junt of existing facilities." The size of the mills is such
tho.t in most cases the demand for power is greater than the capac-
ity of the stream.

Flood Control . Lake Quinsigamond has at ora'gQ capacity- Cor ex-
cessive runoff, in the twenty-six square miles of territory tribu-
tary to it, . Hence this portion of th-.: basin is least in need of
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attention from the flood-control standpoint.

In the headwaters of the tov.-n of Leicester and adjacent area,
the hilly country, with very little retention of accunulated snow,
has boen the cause of extensive washouts and other damages usually
associated with heavy rainfall. It should be noted, however, that
i lood dajTiage per se (due directly to an increase in vmter level
above normal stream flow) is not large, and that the principal
problem is that of providing better drainage facilities*

Through the city of Worcester, encroachments on the natural
course of the stream and the construction of various cul/orts and
bridges have so lessened the capacity for flood flovrs that oxcos-
sivu runoff, such as vms experienced in the 1936 flood, has result-
ed in the invmdation of comparatively large areas.

Below Worcester, the heavily silted reservoirs should be
studied to determine whether the demolition of the dams and the
clearing of the Tra.terTira.y are required. . Toward the southeast end of

the valley, the possibility of increasing the height of dams to pro-
vide additional flood detention capacity is .being studied, but, as

it appears likely that any considerable increase of water eluvution
might necessitate reconstruction of highways, sewage disposal vrorks,

or other utilities in which an appreciable investment has already
been made, definite recommjndations caru-.ot be offered until more
engineering study has boon applied to all the clcnents of the
problem.

Studies arc being carried on at present to dotcrmine how many
relatively small detention basins could be developed in the head-
waters of the Blackstonu and its tributaries. It appears that no-
where vail there be space available for a basin of even 500-acre-
feet capacity, but it nay be possible to provide a larg^ number of
sites in which flood vraters can be detained and then released in
such a maimer that the peak flovirs from all of them would not result
at the same timo.

This river is interstate in character, and flows through part
of the Sto.to of Rhode Island. The use of corrective measures in
Massachusetts, such as clearing the channel and removing obstruc-
tions, might, if sufficiently extensive, appreciably increase tho
volume and velocity of tho river through Rhode Island, CoBperation
bctw-.^on the tv^o States is obviously required.

Recreation . There is little opportunity for recreational uses
in the highly industrialized valley of the Blackstbne River, although
tho demand for recrcr.tional facilities is extensive. Or. one or
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two of the tributaries and smaller lakes, several minor recreation-
al developments might bo possible, but no extensive program can be
developed on the main stream.

Integro.tion . There seems to be little possibility of ^•^-.ordi-

nsSing flood control proposals with v/ater supply or sewage disposal,
owing to thii fact that the primary problem is pollution and sewage

disposal, a.nd that flood control in the valley, although desirable
in some respects, will be difficult of attainment. Certainly the
problem will not be solved by the use of large storage reservoirs

whose summer flovj- vrould increase the dilution of sewage.

Merrimack River Valley

The Merrimack, the second largest river passing through .Massa-

chusetts, is formed at Franklin, N.H., by union of the Pemigewas-
sett and Winnepesaukee. From thence it pursues its southerly
course for about 60 miles, passing into Massachusetts. As it

approaches the city of Lovrell, it makes a sharp turn to the east,

and then flows north by northeast for 40 miles, entering the Atlan-
tic Ocean at Newburyport. Its length in Massachusetts ' is 47 l/2

miles. The total drainage area is about 5000 square, miles, of which
about 1200 square miles are in Massachusetts. Its main tributaries
in Massachusetts are the Powow, with a drainage area of 60 square
miles; the Shawsheen, 75 square miles; the Concord, 402 square
miles; and the Nashua, 531 square m.iles. The mouth of the Nashua
is in New Hampshire, but the greater part of its watershed is in
Massachusetts.

The principal cities in the basin in Massachusetts are Lowell,
Lawrence, Haverhill, and Nev^buryport, all having very important
majiufacturing industries.

The Merrimack Vall...y has not been studied in detail by either
the State Planning Board or the Departracnt of Public Health, owing
to the fact that a detailed study of sanitary conditions was made
several yec.rs ago by the Department of Public Health, and that the
United States Army Engineers are studying flood control throughout
the entire valley, both in Massachusetts and in, IJcvf Earapshiro. The
Department of Public Health rocoriimended that a sanitary, intercept-
ing sewer be built along the lower reaches of the river from Lowell
to Lavfrenco through Haverhill, thus eliminating the heavy pollu-
tion from these three cities.

Flood Control. The enormous damages inflicted . by the 1956
flood demonstrate that the problem of flood control is par':'irriOunt.

The method of prevention is primarily one of detention basins lo-
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catcd in the headwaters, nearly all of which, except that of the
Nashua, lie in Now Hampshire. Again, as in the case of the Connec-
ticut, this is a problem demanding interstate coBporation.

The problem of undeveloped power on the river is closely as-
sociated with flood-control measures, for nearly all of the poten-
tial power is developed. The amount of power might be increased
by rodevelopmcnts and by increased flow from detention basins.

Massachusetts Bay River Valleys

The area referred to generally as Massachusetts Bay Basin was
originally sot up to be studied by the Essex, Middlesex-Norfolk and
Bristol-Plymouth Projects. This area is composed of the several
small river basins draining into Massachusetts Bay on the east, and
also includes Cape Cod. It has a total area of about 2000 square
miles. Streams included are the Parker, Ipswich, lliystic, Charles,
Ncponset, Yfoyraouth Fore, and iTojiuouth Back Rivers. The entire
area is fairly flat, with a fow undulating hills ranging in eleva-
tion from 100 to 200 feet, and vdth the area flattening out toward
the Cape. The area around Massachusetts Bay is the highly indus-
trialized Metropolitan Boston. Around the outskirts of the metro-
politan area much of the fertile land is used for part-time fami-
ing and the cultivation of food products for local consumption. The
average annual rainfall is about 42 inches.

Water Supply . Problems of water supply are principally those
of extending existing works or reinforcing present distribution
works, and providing additional storage facilities. The supplies
are adequate and the development of now sources is not a serious
problem. The Boston Metropolitan District Commission water supply,
vifhich consists of the Cochituate, Vfaohusett, Sudbury, and now
Quabbin developments, appears to be adequate to moot the domcLnds

of the motropolittui district for a long time to cone, Tfater povrer

in the region is almost nogliible, since the hydraulic gradients
of the rivers ar; ve^ry slight and the i-iv^r flovrs are not ^roat.

Sewage Disposal . Metropolitan Boston, including the area
tributary to Boston "Harbor and Quincy Bay, and the %stic, Charles,
and Ncponset Rivers, is served by a system of sev;ers in the city
of Boston and by the facilities of the Metropolitan District Vfator
Supply Coiimiission. Some of the sewers arc old and inadequate, and
enlarged or additional sovrers must be installed to relievo tho
load novf placed on the existing systems. Tho method of disposal
is by outfall into the waters of the harbor, without treatment, ex-
cept screening and natural dilution. This system is not entirely
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satisfactory, often causing annoyance and unsightlinoss along the

boachos n^ar th^ outfalls. Since the Boston Harbor and its beaches
are so vital a rocroational asset to the t\;o million people living
in the district, this problem is of parcunount importance. Sorrc of

the suburban areas, tovms of considerable size, are vfithout sov/er-

agc systems, and pollute the rivers draining into the ocean. Con-
ditions like these could be solved by the establishments of several
sanitary districts similar to the Salem, Pcabody, Beverly, and
Danvors district.

Recreation . The problem of recreational development of the
several lakes and streams in the area along the coast is almost en-
tirely a problem of eliminating pollution. This does not mean that
all the beaches are contaminated so that they cannot be used for
s-vidmrning, but, in many instances, the general aspect and appear-
ance of the water \TOuld be considerably improved by more careful
treatment of wastes.
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POWER

Objectives

The ultimate objective of a State power plan is the develop-
ment and coordination of all existing and potential economic

sources of power to serve most effectively both present and antici-
pated future needs and to produce the most desirable social re-

sults.

Because it is possible, even today, to transmit power economi-
cally for long distances, the problem of power transcends State

lines and becomes one which can be solved only in terms of a larger
region. Under favorable conditions, large hydroelectric plants,

with substantial and dependable supplies of water, can transmit
power for two hundred miles and still conpete successfully with
modern steain rlants.

This means that the region v/ithin which Massachusetts may find
potential power extends at least two hundred miles beyond the State

boundaries. Furthermore, v;ith improvements in methods of trans-
mission, which are now apparently possible, line losses may be so

reduced that the transportation of power for much greater distances
may become economically feasible. If this is accomplished, the
power situation in Massachusetts and elsewhere may be greatly
changed. For example, vast new sources of hydroelectric power, now
too far removed from demand centers for economical development, may
be opened up and the carboelectric power which is now dominant al-

most everjnwlaere along the Atlantic seaboard might meet serious com-
petition.

;cone of Power Studies

The power studies undertaken by the State Planning Board are

of three principal types, as follows:

1. Production and TraxisniFsion

The study of production aid transmission involves fne location,

capacity, and output of both carboelectric and hydroelectric plants

in T'lassachusetts and ir the larf^er region from which the State may
draw pov/er. It also includes a study of local. State, and regional

trans;.-iission lines.
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2. Consumption

Consumption requires a study of both the present and probable

future use of power.

Table 2

LOCATION OF ELECTRIC GSlGJyiT3 PLANTS IN mCSACIiUSETTS

NO.* LOCATION

Turners Falls
Granville
Turners Falls
Indian Orchard
Buckland
Chicopee
Indian Orchard
Ipswich
Hudson
Springfield
Chicopee
Pittsfield
Lawrence
Conway
Buckland
Buckland
Florida
Rowe
Beverly
Fall River
Gloucester
Haverhill
Newburyport
Weymouth
Lowell
Maiden
Uxbridge
Salem
Reve re
"Tebster

31. Vv'oroester

OVTOERSHIP

Turners Falls ?r,&Elec. Co.

City of Springfield
Turners Falls pr. & Elec.Co.
United Elec. Lt. Co.

Western Mass. Elec. Co.

The Quinnebtuk Co.
II It II

Municipal

United Elec. Lt. Co.

Turners Falls pr. & Elec. Co,

Pittsfield Elec. Co.

Lawrence Gas h Elec. Co. I-^iTc

Neyr England Povrer Co.

Beverly Gas "; Elec. Co.

Fall River Elec. Lt. Co.

Gloucester Elec. Co.

Haverhill Elec, Co.
ti It II

E.E.I. Co. of Boston
The Lowell Elec. Lt. Corp.
Maiden Elec, Co.

New England Povrer Co.

Salem Elec. Ltg. Co,

Suburban Gas (.: Elec. Co.
VIebster & Southbridge Gas

& Elec.
The Worcester Elec. Lt. Co.
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Table 2 - Continued
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of distribution. Each of these different aspects affects the

others and lias important repercussions upon industry, population
distribution, transportation, and countless other econonic and
social elements.

Production and Transmission

General

In order to indicate trends or to form conclusions about pcrer
production and usage, existing conditions must be acc\irately de-
picted. This is done principally through the medium of maps and
graphs, a summary of the data being as follows:

Central-station generators produced during 1935 about
2,884,173,000 kilowatt hours, of which 338,000,000 kilowatt hours
were exported. This power was produced from about 60 centrar^'sta-
tion generating plants, having a combined installed capacity of
1,075,923 kilovmtts.

Anything more than a brief summary of the facts contained in
the following maps and graphs v/ould be superfluous. \'ie may note,
however, from the map of transmission lines and generating stations,
that Massachusetts is well served by power facilities, the concen-
tration of which may be noted in the industrial areas. The pre-
ponderance of steam plants along the eastern portion of the State
and of hydro plants in the wostom part are noteworthy. The use of
internal-combustion generator stations is limited as yet, there be-
ing only four in the State, these serving more or less isolated
c omjuunit ie s

.

.-.."•.

In addition to its own plants, Massachusetts has abundant
power facilities in out-of-state areas indicated on the map of IJevf

England showing generating stations and transmission lines (Map 83-

1). This map shows that the area comprising the New England states
is one which may be called a poiver zone,' within which the concen-
tration of power facilities makes it, in a way, self-sufficient,at
least at the pi^esent tijne. 0v:ing to local regulations, however,
the State of Maine does not import or e::port poiiver to and from the
rest of Hew England.
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Table .3*

INSTALLED CAPACITIES OF CENTRAL-
STATION GENERATORS IN mSSACHUSETTS

(IW— 1926 to 1935, Inclusive)
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Potential Power

On the assumption that it is now economically feasible to

transmit power for at least two huiadred miles, and that in the near
future it may be transported for even greater distances, an atte?Tipt

has been made to show the principal sources of undeveloped water
power v.'ithin a radius of five hundred miles of Boston. This study

is purely hypothetical insofar as it disregards the factor of ad-

verse legislation prohibiting interstate transfer of power, or the

existence of treaties governing apportionment of power betvvreen the

United States and Canada.

For this purpose, two maps have been prepared; one for the

State of Ji^ssachusGtts, sheaving the principal sources of developed
and potential water power (Map 73-5), and another for the region,

showing the- location of large blocks of undeveloped power outside
of Massachusetts (Map 83-2). A summary of data shown on these
maps is given in the following table:

Table 5

POTENTIAL KYDR03LECTRIC PWfER

(Horsepower 60 For Cent of the Time)
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Table 6

ELECTRIC COMPANIES OPERATING IN mSSACHUSETTS,
AND THE AREAS THEY SERVE

NEVf ENGLAND PWIER ASSOCIATION

*1. ATTLEBORO STEAM & ELECTRIC
CO.

Attleboro Rehoboth
Seekonk:

2. DEERFIELD RIVER EIECTRIC
CO.

Florida Heath
Rowe

3. FALL RIVER ELECTRIC LIGHT

6.

CO.







PRINCIPLE SOURCES

UNDEVELOPED WATER POWER
IN

NEW ENGLAND
AND ADJOINING REGIONS
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Table 6 - Continued

MASSACHUSETTS UTILITIES ASSOCIATES - CONTINUED

;lec-18. CEICTRAL mSSACHUSETTI
TRIG C O.

Belchertowi Hardwick
Brimfie Id (part ) Lud 1 ow

(
part

)

Monson
N.Brookfield
Palmer
Vfare

V'farren

l.T.Brookfield

Brookfield
E.Brookfield
E.Longmeadow
Enfield
Granby
Hampden

Vlilbraham

19. LEOMINSTER ELECTRIC LIGIiT &

PCTfER CO .

Leominster
20. mRLBOROUGH ELECTRIC CO .

Berlin llorthborough

Bolton Southborough
Marlborough ITestborough

21. MILFORD ELECTRIC LIGHT &

pg-ffiR CO .

Hopedale Mi Ifor

d

22. NORTHAIgTOH ELECTRIC LIGHT-
ING CO .

Goshen Northarapton
Williamsburg

23. NORTHERN BERKSHIRE GAS CO.

Adams Hancock (part

)

Cheshire (part ) No. Adams
Clarksburg Y/illiamstcfi'm

24. NORTON Pq'JER & ELECTRIC C O.

Norton
25. PLYMOUTH COUNTY ELECTRIC CO .

Bourne (part) Marion
Carver Marshfield
Duxbury Pembroke (part

)

Kingston Plymouth

25.

26,

27.

28.

29.

^LTMOUTH COUNTY EUXTRIC CO.

(cent.

)

Plympton Scituate (part)

Rochester V/areham

SOUTHERN BERKSHIRE PQ'.^R &

ELECTRIC CO.

Alford Monterey
Egremont Nevr Marlboro
.Gt.Barrington Sheffield
Lenox (part) Stockbridge

IT. Stockbridge
SPENCER GAS CO. , THE

Spencer
uinoN LIGHT & ?arzn c-- .

Bellingham(part) Franklin
Foxborough plainville

ITrentham

V/ACHUSETT ELECTRIC CC.
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Table 6 - Continued

HEJ ENGLAND GAS & EI^EGT?JC ASSOCIATION COirriKIED

34. CAPE-3e VIIffiYAP.D ELECTRIC CO.'

'(contTy
Har.Tich

Mashpee
Oak Bluffs
Orleans

Sandwich
Tisbury
Wellfleot
W, Tisbury

Yarmouth
35. MIDDLBSEX COUIITY ELECTRIC

CO.

Dunstable Pepperell(part
Tyngsboro (part)

36. FE\"[. BEDFORD GAS..& KDISOE
LIGHT CO .

Acushnet
Berkley
Dartmouth
Fairhaven

FroetavvTi

Lakeville
Mattapoisett
IJew Bedford

Westport (part)

37. YJ5STERN liANCOCK ELECTRIC CO .

Hancock (part)

STONE & VfEBSTER

38. EDISON ELECTRIC ILLU?ini/^.TING CO. OF BROCKTON
Abington
Avon
Brockton
Bridgevfater
Cohasset
E. Bridgewater
Easton
Halifax:

vrnitiTian

Hanover
Hiuis on

Norwell
Pembroke- (part)
Rockland
Soituate
Stoughton
W. Bridgewater

VESTERN IlASLACHUSETTS COIffANIES

39. AGAl'IAM ELECT1-(IC CO., THE
Agawam

40. VraSTi^i IvIA-SSACHUSBTTS

ELECTRIC CO.

Amlierst

Ashfield
Bemar dt;ton
Buckland
Chesterfield
Coli'ain

C orovay

Cummington
Deerfield
Easthampton
Erring (part)

Gill

Greenfield
Hadley
Hatfield
Love rett
Leyden
Montague
Northfield
Pe Iham
Plainfield
Shelburne
S outhampt on
Sunderland

40. ¥.'E 8 T IIRN MSSACHUSETTS ELEC-
I_KlT_C 0, (contT)
TVes''jha:npton '/rhately

ITorthington
41. LUDLG : ELECTRIC LIGHT CO .

Ludlow (part)

42. PITT3EIELD ELECTRIC CO .

Reoke-t; lliddlefield
Cheshire (part) New Ashford
Dalton
Granville
Hancpck(pa3rt).

Plinsdale

Lanesboro .

Lee
Lenox (part)

Otis
pittsfield
Peru.

Ricluaond

Sandisfield
Southwick
Tolland

Tyringham
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Table 6 - Continued

VffiSTERN MASSACHUSETTS COMPANIES - COKTIWIT^D

42. PITTSFIELD ELECTRIC CO.

(cont.
)

Tfeshington Windsor

45. UNITED ELECTRIC LIGHT CO .

Longmeadow Springfield
W.Springfield

MISCELLAITOOUS

44. EDISON ELECTRIC ILLmONATING 45. LYl'IN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

CO. OF BOSTON, THE
Acton
Arlington
Ashland
Bedford
Bellingham(
Boston
Brookline
Burlington
Canton
Carlisle
Chelsea
Dedham
Dover
Framingham
Holliston
Hopkint on
Lexington
Lincoln
Maynard
Medfield

Medway
Millis
Milton
Natick

irt) Needham
Nevft on

Norfolk
Sharon
Sherborn
Somerville
St oneham
Sudbury
Walpole
Waltham
Watertovm
Wayland
YIeston

Westwood
Winchester
Vfoburn

47.

48.

49.

51.

52.

Lynn Saugus
Nahant Sv/amp s c ott

I.IAITCHESTSR ELECTRIC C O.

Manchester
NANTUCP3T GAS & BLI^CTRIC CO .

Nantucket
CHAELZI.:ONT ELECTRIC LIGHT &

Charlemo"nt

HUNTIl-IGTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO .

Huntington Montgoinery

PROVIIICETOWN LIGHT &".Pa"ffiR CO.

Provincotovm Truro
MOTOIT HOPE FINISHING CO .

~ Dighton (part)

STRATPn.'ORIJ PAPER^ C .

Worcnoco, Tovm of Russell
(part)

FITCHllTJRG GAS & ELECTRIC CO .

Ashby Pepperell (part)

Fitchburg Shirley
Lunenburg Townsend

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING PLANTS
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Table 6 - Continued

UroWICIPAL LIGJiTING PLANTS - COHTIIIUED

81. Paxton
82. Peabody

(Serves Lynaifield

also)
83. Princeton
84. Reading

85. Rowley
86. Russell

(Serves part of
Russell)

87. Shrewsbury
88. So. Hadley

(Serves Wo, Reading 89. Sterling'
and V/iliTiington,also)

TOWNS NOT SERVED

90. Taunton
( Se rve s Raynham
also)

91. Templeton
92. Wakefield
93. We lies ley
94. W. Boylston
95. Westfield

The following tovMis are not served by electric companies in
Massachusetts reporting to the Department of Public Utilities:

Savoy
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POTENTIAL WATER
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almost prohibitive cost of line construction, and excessive trans-
mission losses between Massachusetts and Canada, it is doubtful
whether any public-utility company in Massachusetts will avail it-

self of this power.

The next largest sources of power in this area lie in Maine
and New York. As has been previously stated, ' adverse' legislation
prohibits the interstate ti'ansfer of pwrer fr'om Maine; however, on

the assumption that these laws could readily be repealed if their
repeal would prove of benefit to the state of Maine, Massachusetts
would be the logical consumer of this power.

The reverse of this is probably true in regard to the power in

New York State. No existing laws prevent the import of- power from
New York to Massachusetts, but the bulk of it will find markets
within New York State.

The net result from all these legislative and economic bar-
riers to the transfer of power is that within the greater zone

there is a secondary area composed of Vermont, New Hampshire, Mass-
achusetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut which functions more or'

less as a unit. Broadly speaking, Vermont and' New Hampshire are the
great producing centers, while Massachusetts and Rhode Island are'

essentially the consumers. Insofar as there is enough povrer avail-
able within this smaller zone to take care of the estimated future
requirements for the next decade, it is fair to assttme that this con-

dition Thrill prevail, without much' change, during that period.

Consumption

General

In contrast to the foregoing discussion of production, which
is almost a purely physical study, consumption leads to the realm
of conjecture based largely on past utilization. However, future
demand estimates cannot be based entirely on the trends of the past
ten or twenty years. New sociological factors, inventions, rates,
and other v!\riables must he considered in order to provide a rea-
sonably accurate forecast. For this purpose, two maps have been
prepared: one showing the principal centers of electric power de-

mand m Iilassachusetts (Map 73-3), and another showing the proposed
rural clecbrification extension (Map 73-2), both of which will be
discussed in greater detail in the folloiving paragraphs; Supple-
menting these maps, two charts (Charts 5S-C'l and 53-C2) shovr'the

central-station power produced and consumed annually in Massachu-
setts.
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Table 9

AJMJAL KITH DBItAITD IN FASSACKUSETTS FOR
SELECTED AR::;AS of . IlWEI\lSrVE UaAGE-,.

AND C01'.iPANI2£ SERVING EACH

(Municipal companies are marked ivith an asterisk)

LOCATION OF COT.IPANY

TOTAL KILO, 'ATT HOUR
DEMAICD FOR 1935

I Boston
E.E.I. Co. of Boston 1,094,865,363
*Concord 3,489,940

*V/ellesley 6,977,154

*Norwood 8,379,241
Total 1,113,711,698

II Worcester
Worcester Suburban Electric 32,617,056
Woraester Electric Light Co. 124,031,650

Total

III Lowell
Lowell Electric

,
Light Corp.

Total
rv Lawrence

Lawrence Gas & Electric Co.

Total
V Haverhill

Haverhill Electric Co.

*Merrimac
*Groveland
^Georgetown
*Rowley
Amesbury Electric Li,jht Co.

Total
VI Gloucester

Gloucester Electric Co.

Beverly Gas & Electric Co.

I'lfenchester Electric Co.

Total

VII Lynn
Salem Electric Lighting Co.

Lynn Gas & Electric Co.

*Marblehead

Total

Total Carried Forward 1,550,734,114

156,64G,706

49,245,955
"Tg", 245, 955

48, 572,713

"Te", 3 72, 713

25,665,333
646,531
303 , 873

420,349
253,127

7,411,622
34,7C0,835

9,037,458
10,685,713
1,109,931

20,800,102

54,299,679
69,555,326
3,356,100

'127,221,105
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Table 9 - Contin-ued

LOCATION OF COMPAl^IY

TOTAL KILQTATT IIOUP,

Wmum FOR 1935

Total Brought Forward
VIII Maiden

Maiden Electric Co.

Suburban Gas & Electric Co.

Total
IX Reading-Danvers Area

*Reading
*Middleton
*Peabody
*Danvers

Total
X Quincy

Quincy Electric Light & Power Co,

Total
XI Brockton

E.E.I. Co. of Broclcbon

Total
XII Fall River - New Bedford Area

Fall River Electric Light Co.

New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co.

Ift. Hope Finishing Co.

Total
XIII Taunton

*Taunton
*Middleborough

Total
XIV Attleborough

Attleborough Steam <5c Electric Co.
*North Attleborough
*Mansfield
Norton Power & Electric Co.

Total
XV Marlborough

Marlborough Electric Co.

*Hudson
Total

XVI Fitchburg
Leominster Electric Li;;,ht & Poorer Co.
Fitchburg Gas & Electric Co.

Total
Total Carried Forward

1,550,734,114

72,081,821
12,570 , 364

84,652,185

6,926,745
627,985

9,625,768
4,047,764

"21,228,262

58,477, 586
'38,477,386

125,205,821
181,183,550

203,796

306,598,is7

20,407,294
2,648,535

23.055.827

15,048,831
3,869,050
5,992,715
1,703,709

24,614,305

8,574,859
5,853,187
14,428, 0T5"

14,750,518
25,253,569

40,004,187
2,176,575,474
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Table 9 - Continued

TOTAL KILa'fATT HOUR
LOCATION OF COMPAWf DEMAND FOR 1935

Total Brought Forward 2,176,575,474

XVII 'Cambridge

Cambridge Electric Co. 100,791,288
*Belmont 8,05'j,S45

Total 108, 847 ~651
XVIII Springfield

United Electric Light Co. 120,872,428
%estfield 9,832,045
*Chic<opee 14,705,150
*Holyoke " 30,991,937
The Agawajn Electric Co. 1,369,712

Total 177,771,272
XK Pittsfield

Pittsfield Electric Co. 41,578,07 8

Total 41,578,078
XX' Greenfield

I'Testern Ma?s. Electric Co. _ 30,719,672
Total 30,719,672

XXI Adams
northern Berkshire <Jas Co. 16,336,424

Total . 16,336,424
XXII Gardner

Gardner Electric Li^ht Co. , 14,474,237
Total 14,4747237

XXIII Great Harrington
Southern Be.rkshire Power & Elec. Co.

Total
yZilV Northampton

Northampton Electric Lighting Co.

Total

Balance of State

TOTAL mil TEVAW FOR ETATI:

B\
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Table 10*

CENTRAL-STATIOM Pa'ffiR PRODUCED AlWITJALLY

IN mSSACHUSETTS

(lOOO's Kira—1926 to 1935, Inclusive) "
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Present Demand

As might be expected, the greatest demand is foimd in Boetor.

and in the Metropolitan area around Boston. Other large industri-

al areas, such as Fall River, Kev^r Bedford, Vv'orcester, and Spring-

field, show a heavy demand concentration, as indicated on the

above-mentioned demand map. Outside of the principal centers of

demand, a fairly uniform distribution is noted for the balance of

the State. The chief exceptions to this are found in the Berkshire

Hills, the Central Highland section, east of the Connecticut River,

and on Cape Cod, where the requirements are obviously not great.

It is interesting to note from the demand map that after sub-

tracting the gross demand of all the selected principal centers,

the balance of the State has an annual requirement of less than the

Boston, area alone.

Rural Electrification

A rather complete survey of Massachusetts Rural Electrifica-
tion was made - by the Federal Emergency Relief Administration of

Massachusetts, the findings of which were published in July 1935.

The maps accompanying the above study show by coionties the
proposed lino extensions and a certain portion of the adjacent ex-
isting power lines. For the purpose of the State Planning Bot'.rd

renort, a single map has boon prepared, showing all of these cv-

tonsions and other pertinent data (Map 73-2).

The Federal Rural Electrification authorities propose that e::-

tensions of 1168,22 miles of aerial plant be erected at an esti-
mated cost of |2, 024, 549. This construction would make central-
station power available to about 5475 rural customers who now have
no power facilities or who rely on small generators of their ovm.

From these potential customers would be derived an initial esti-
mated annual revenue of $215,847 and an annual demand of 3,237,825
kilowatt hours.

The benefits to the farm and to the State from such a program
are measurable and satisfactory. A fact continually beiaig demon-
strated is that the availability of electricity in the country is

an important sociological benefit. There are proven cases in which
the advent of power has changed the entire complexion of a loc£.lity,

bringing about the modernization of homes and property and creating
a more contented class of rural dwellers.

The actual uses of electricity on the farm are too numerous to
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list here, but one night readily say that all the benefits of iiov.'er

to the urban citizen wo\;ld accrue to the farner, plus the benefit

which results from a mediuri which can do a large part of his work.

The question of the practicability of utility companies making

these extensions is an important one. Inquiries into the policies

of the companies in this regard indicate that such a 'procedure is

entirely feasible. Prospects are required to use sufficient elec-

tricity to equal 20 per cent of the capital cost, for four or five

years, or to guarantee income equal to the same percentage for the

same period. Experience shov/s, in most cases, that the use will
exceed the required demand.

From the nature of the proposed extensions it would seem that

the rates for this service would not be in excess of those now pre-

vailing in the areas served by existing feeders. It is also prob-

able that farms may enjoy lovrer rates because of the nature of their

equipment and their larger use of off-peak power.

Future Utilization

Despite unusual economic conditions in the last ten years,

there has been a steady increase in electric pov;er demand. Rouj^hly

speaking, an increase of about 10 per cent aimually has occurred.

Like many other industries, however, the power companies were

greatly overbuilt. For this reason, little added capacity has

been required during these ten years, and while not yet approach-

ing the saturation point, a healthy upv/ard trend is expected in

po-*ver utilization, and plans are under -way for large plant exten-

sions.

From reliable sources it is estimated that the percentage in-

crease in the next ten years will not exceed that of the last de-

cade. It is not expected that any single factor will provide a

sudden impetus to distort this rather normal increase.

Probably the greatest increase in usage v;ill come from elec-
tric stoves, vra.ter heaters, and refrigerators. Undoubtedly,many
new appliances will be put into general use, and these ti].;e- and
labor-saving devices in the home will probably be tremendously
popular. The use of electric accessories to central-heating
plants will perhaps have a steadying influence in the use of ofl"-

peak power. It is generally conceded, however, that the use of

electricity for actual house heating is remote. Present costs make
it prohibitive at the moment.
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Although a substantial increase in the use of appliances is

expected, the power demand will not increase proportionally, be-

cause of the greater efficiency of the devices. For instance, a

modern refrigerator takes about half the po^ver required three or

four years ago. THien this factor is applied to the whole domestic

picture, it can readily be seen that a check is applied to power

consumption. Adding to this the fact that greater efficiency may
be expected frcsm generating, transmission, and distribution of

oower, we may conclude that great benefits will accrue to the user

with relatively small increase in costs.

Costs

Special Cost Analysis

The main object in a study of costs and rates for electrr'c

power is to create a standard by which production and distribution
costs of power may be measured at any given time or place. After
limited research on the matter, however, it is evident that a com-

mon yardstick cannot be applied.

There are three main categories to consider in a study of

power costs,— production, trarjaission, and distribution. In each
are contained so many variables that it is practically impossible

to provide a hard and fast average that can apply to any given case.

Therefore, in an analysis of these three spheres of costs,

there have been selected, for the purpose of the accompanying chart

and graph, three sources whose cost data probably come as close to
being typical as any utility company that might have been chosen.

The results of studies by the Federal Povrer Commission, the Detroit
Edison Company, and the New Yoi'k Power Aiithority, for their respec-
tive areas, are presented. (See Chart 53-C5.)

To clarify the appended chart, it may be v/ell to indicate the
physical dividing line between the three groups in the following
manne r

:

1. Production. Cost of producing power until ready to leave
the generating plant. This includes:

a. Operating expenses
b. PTxrchased current
c. Pro-rated share of general expense

2. Transmission . Cost of transmitting high-voltage power
from the generating station to and including the suli-station.

a. Operating expense
b. Pro-rated share of general expense



ESTIMATED COST OF ELECTRIC POWER PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION TRANSMISSION DISTRIBUTION TOTAL COSTS

COMPOSITE GRAPH SHOWING TYPICAL COSTS

OF PRODUCTION, TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION
OF ELECTRIC POWER

~LEGEND~
I- NEW YORK CITY- SURVEY BY POWER AUTHORITY
2- DETROIT - " " DETROIT EDISON CO
3- COMPOSITE - " " FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION FOR

BOSTON MASS-GREENFIELD MASS.-NEW YORK CITY

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE PLANNING BOARD

OCTOBER 1936
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3. Distribution. Cost of distributing electricity fron the

sub-station to the customer»s meter;

a. Operating expenses
b. Utilization
c. Commercial expense
d. New business
e. Pro-rated share of general expense

Included in the operating expenses are fixed charges v;hich

cover taxes, insurance, depreciation, and return on investeient.

Since distribution expense generally comprises more than one half

of the total costs and because of the great number of variables

contained in it, it is worthy of further analys-is. The major part

of so-called utilization expenses cover operation and raaintcnance

of the street lighting systems with only a very small part of this

expense being applicable to the other classes of customers. Com-

mercial expense is composed of meter reading and billing, llcw busi-

ness takes '••are of appliance sales and customer solicitation.

Table 12

ESTimTSD BESAlffiaW OF COSTS BY OPERA.TING Pa'/ER COIffANIES

(Cents Per Kilowatt Hour)

TYPE OF EXPENSE

Production - Operating Expense
Fixed Charge

Transmission - Operating Expense
'

Fixed Charge
Distribution - Fixed Charge

Operating Expense
Utilization
Commercial
Hew Business--
General Expenses
Duct Rentals

*Coinposito data by Federal Power Commission for Bonton and

Greenfield, Massachusetts, and Ijcvr York City.
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Cost Differentials

One of the paradoxical feo.tures of power costs particularly
apparent to the lay person is that sometimes radical differences
in consumer costs exist betvreen different sections of the State,

and also betvreen small adjacent areas. From a survey of rate
schedules it would seem that municipally operated companies can de-

liver power to the consumer at a much Icfwer rate than the private
utility company. Hcwever, this may not he particularly significant
as municipal companies do often times enjoy favorable conditions
which are not always available to private companies.

To be more specific, some m.unicipal companies are almost en-
tirely free from local taxation. In some cases low rates prevail,
but deficits in operating expenses must be made up through other
methods of taxation. -Furthermore, these organizations are some-
times able to purchase surplus power and off-peak power from pub-
lic-utility companies at a lower rate than they could produce it

themselves. It may also be true that some municipal companies do
not set aside funds for plant replacements to the same degree as do
private companies, which would tend to reduce costs to a large ex-
tent.

A factor Vifhich municipal coiapanies generally do not have to
consider, as part of their operating costs, is tho.t of dividends
to stockholders, or similar returns on money Invested. It is also
fair to assume that some small companies, not necessarily munici-
pal, but fimctioning similarly to municipal companies, do not have
the burden of extreraely high-paid officials, nor do they have to
maintain a large technical staff for the purpose of research. In
justice to the large operating power companies or associations, it
may be said that results of research and invention ultimately ac-
crue to the smaller companies who do not share this particular bur-
den.

A comparison of the average domestic rate (for a demand
of 100 kilowatt hours monthly) of the municipal companies in Mass-
acliusetts with a like average of the other electric public utili-
ties within the State indicates the following as shovm by a Feder-
al Electric Rate Suinmary (Rate Series IJo. 2 State Report No. 1):

Municipal 4,76 cents per kilowatt hour
Other Utilities 5.72 cents per kilovmtt hour

To indicate further the rate differential, the lowest and the
highest average rate for all residential sales, for a demand of 100
kilowatt hours, is herewith sho-'.vn. The lowest rate, 2,93 cents
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per kilowatt hour, is that of the Braintree Muxiicipal Light Depart-

ment, a municipal company located in Braintree and serving that

tavm solely. The- highest rate, 13.3 cents per kilowatt hour, is

that of the Nantucket Gas & Electric Co., a private utility company,

located on Nantucket Island, and serving only that island. Although

having the highest rate, the Nantucket Company is not a good sub-

ject for comparison, because its revenue is derived ''hiefly from a

large summer population. The next highest rate, 8.12 cents per

kilovmtt hour, is that of Barnstable, a tovm served by tho Cape &

Vineyard Electric Company.

Having established the fact that large differentials e;cist

throughout the State, it might not be prosiomptuous to suggest that

further study, with the mutual coBperation of State authorities and

power companies, would demonstrate the practicability of drawing up

a program of rate equalization for Massachusetts that could be

inaugurated in the near future. It is also reasonable to conclude

tl^at the adoption of such equalized standards would result in suf-

ficient rate decreases to bring about increased utilization, an

increase in the sale of electric appliances, and a momentous con-

tribution to the social and economic well-being of Massachusetts
citizens.

As indicated by the accompanying Chart 53-C4, wherever utili-
zation can be sufficiently increased b/- a decrease in rates, no

net financial loss need be involved.

Sources of Infoination

ABSTRACT OF THE UNITED STATES C:CNSUS (1934)
Associated Industries, Park Square Building, Boston, Mass,
Cape & Vineyard Electric Co., Cambridge, Mass.

Connecticut Planning Board, HSirtford, Conn.
Department of lands & Forests, province of Quebec, Canada
Department of Surveys, Province of Ontario, Canada
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., 182 Trenont St., Boston, Mass

Federal Power Commission, YJashington, D. C.

IMJDBOOK OF POl-v-ER PLANTS IN TW] Ui:iTSD STATES, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New Yorh, N.Y.

Maine Public Utilities Commission, Augusta, Maine
I'feine State Planning Board, Augusta, Maine
Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities, 100 Nashua St.,

Boston, Mass.
Massach\;setts Utilities Associates, 89 Broad St., Boston, Mncs.

Metropolitan District Commission, Boston, Mass.
New England Council, Park Square Building, Boston, Mass.
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New England Fewer Association, 89 Broad St., Boston, Mass,
New England Regional Planning Board, 2100 Federal Building,

Fost Office Square, Boston, Mass.
Kev.' Hampshire Planning Board, Concord, N.H.
Kew York State Yfater Power Survey, Albany, JI. Y.

Professor H. K. Barrows, Boston, Mass.
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IIJDUSTRY-PART I

The order of the General Court, contained in Chapter 475 of

the Acts of 1935, directed the Stace Planning Board, along with its

other duties, to make such studies and plans as would best promote

the trade and industry of the Commonwealth. In accordance v/ith

this instruction, the Planning Board staff made a careful survey of

the problem, aided by helpful counsel from nimerous business leaders

in widely diversified industries, and during the past year he s com-

pleted cercain work to accomplish the folla/^ing ends:

1. To establish and maintain reliable measures which will show

the current trend of Massachusetts trade and industry as a

whole, compared with preceding periods and also with the trend

of business in other parts of the United States.

2. To gather and arrange in convenient form all available data

whinh will truly show the advantages and disadvantages of Itocsa-

chusetts as an industrial or coramorcial site, in relation to those

of other competing States.

Massachusetts Business Index

Under the first division,the State Planning Board compiled and

charted the records of such business series as wore available, and

combined five of the more inporfcant of these into a ccanposite month-
ly index of Massachusetts business extending back through 1928,

This is apparently the first time that such an index for Massachu-

setts has be^n made. While the n\mbor of series it contains is nec-

essarily limited, the Composite index figure seems to bo fairly
indicative of the trend of genjral business in the State.

IiTiilc everyone should recognize the limitations of any compo-

site index, it is interesting to note that the index of Massachu-
sotts business showed a gain in September 1936, of 17 per cent,

compared v.'ith the same month a year ago, and 57 per cent over the

depression low in the summer of 1932, It also indicates that the

recovery of business in this State has boon steady from year to

year, and apparently compares well with the gains in many of the

other eastern industrial States, although it has not boon so rapid

as that for the United States as a v/holo.

Massachusetts oxporiencod less drop from the peak years before
the depression than the average of other States,but the Bay State's
peak caiac in 1923, rather than in 1929, which the national indexes
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show as the year of g:reatest volume for the total country. From the

Planning Board's index it is apparent that, in Massachusetts, both
the years 1928 and 1929 registered lower than the average of the

three years, 1925-1927, which was taken as the base, 100. These

business-index figures refer only to the physical volume of Dusi-
ness and not to its dollar value, which is affected by the inflatiai

of prices.

In the period of recovery, since 1932, Massachusetts business
has been subject to approximately the same fluctuations as that of

the total United States, except for the break in September 1934,
when the textile strike in Massachusetts gave business a Dad set-

back. The net gain in business during the first nine months of

1936 over the same period of 1935 is considerably better than the

gain of 1935 over 1934, and points to an average for the current
year which may well exceed that of any year since 1930.

The wide seasonal fluctuations to which Massachusetts industry
is subject are clearly pictured in the index curve. In general,
these show as pronounced peaks in the spring and fall; with deep
recessions in the summer and winter. Exceptions to this typical
trend occurred during the banking crisis in the spring of 1933 and

during the textile strike in the fall of 1934. It also should be

noted that last winter the seasonal slump took place in January, in-

stead of in November, as in most other years. All the factors in

the index accounted for this high winter level, showing that most

lines of industrial activity benefited.

The figures of the State Planning Board index of Massachusetts
business are as follows;

Table 13

STATE PLANKING BOARD INDEX OF FiASSACNUSETTS BUSINESS*
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Construction of Massachusetts Business Index

The State Planning Board's index of business in Massachusetts

is a comoosite of five series of Massachusetts business subjects,

figures I'or which are available monthly and which are believed, to

be the most reliable indicators available of the volume of business

in this State. No correction has been made to eliminate either

seasonal fluctuations or secular trend.

1933 1934
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The base period used as 100 is the average of the three years, 1925-

1927. The dash line running through the chart shovrs the average
for each year, plotted in the center of the year space.

Comparison of Massachusetts Business with that
of the United States

To compare accurately the commercial and industrial activity
of Ilassachusotts with that of the whole country, many different
factors must be considered. In a general way, the series "of busi-
ness statistics, plotted on Chart 54-C13, furnish a reasonable basis
of comparison. Unfortunately, it is not possible to secure for the
State of Massachusetts more than a few of the business series that
are currently made available for the nation.

The eight individual series presented on the above-mentioned
chp.rt are tho most reliable Massachusetts business indicators for
which monthly reports can bo secured at present. Some of those are
boing presented for the first time, in this report. Five of the
individual scries indicate physical volume of production, and those
are the subiects combined in the composite index. Three of tho
subjects. Bank Debits, Dupartr.iont-Store Sales, and Value of New
Building Construction, arc based on value in tenns of dollars.

Plotted v.ith each of these scries is the corresponding soi ios
representing tho entire United States. It vri.ll be noted that, from
the low point of 1932 to 1935, the recovery in Massachusetts busi-
ness was somevj-hat slovrcr than in that of the country as a whole;
but during the past year, in cort&in industrial divisions, the pace
of rocovory in tho Comrionwealth has quickened, so that at present
its showing in comparison with the total co^mtry is much improved.

Better conditions in the Bay State during the present year are
indicated by tho index of Industrial Sniploymont. Throughout 1934
and 1935, employment in certain sections of the nation increased
rauch more rapidly than in Massachusetts; but so far in 1936, the
gain in tho manbcr of people employed by industry in Massachusetts
exceeds thut in tho rest of '.ho nation as a whole.

Shoe Productipn and Value of New Building Construction are two
of tho series in v/hich Ivfossachusotts appears at the moment to bu
progressing more rapidly than the nation as a whole. Some of tho
other scries give a less favorable picture, notably those of Elec-
tric Pov;or Consumption, the Actual. Floor Area of New Building Con-
struction, Cotton Textile Output, Bank Debits, and Department-Store
Sales.
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Hotes Regarding the Individual Business S e ries

The Index of Industrial EiTiployraent in Massachusetts represents

the number of persons employed by manufacturing industry in this

State, as recorded by the Bureau of Lal-or and Industries. The inde::

figures show the increase or decrease in employed, as compared with
the base years, 1925-1927. The Employment Index for the United
States is the one recorded by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, tlie

index having been converted to the 1925-1927 base.

The Index of l;;lectric-Power Consumption in Massachusetts pre-

sents power production, as recorded by the Federal Power Commission,
to which are added the net imports of electric power into Massachu-
setts as recorded by the New En,;land Power Association. This Asso-
ciation imports approximately 90 per cent of all out-of-State power
that is used in Massachusetts, The Povrer-Consumption Index for the
United States is made from the records of total povrer production,
as recorded by the Federal Pov;or Commission, to vrhich are, ad^'ed the
net imports of power recorded by the Edison Electric Institute,
Neither of these two indices has been adjusted to climinabe the
seasonal or secular trend. It will be noted that the seasonal
variation in electric-power cons\miption in Massachusetts is much
more pronounced than in the country as a whole. This must be taken
into account when comparing the Massachusetts curve v/ith that of

the entire Ifiiited States.

The Index of Building Corstruction , both for Massachusetts and
for the United States as a v/hole, is based upon the monthly reports
of the F.V'f. Dodge Corporation, and includes all types of construc-
tion except such public utilities and public onginoorin;- works as

do not create floor space. The F.V", Dodge Corporfition reports, rep-

resenting the countiy as a whole, actually cover thlrty-sovon
States, and record new contracts awarded. On the chart arc plotted
these records, based on series both in terms of square feet of floor
area and in terms of the dollar value of new contracts. It Avill be

noted that whereas Massachusetts appears to bo lagging behind the
rest of the country in the actual floor area of construction, it

has apparently been gaining more rapidly in recent months than the
total United Statos in the value of nov;- building'. The explanation
of this difference in the two indices is not v/holly clear, but sug-
gests that the building taking place in Massachusetts is of more
expensive quality than that in some other sections.

The Index of Shoe Production is based upon the actual figuros
supplied monthly by the Bureau of the Census, both for Massachusetts
and for the country as a \Thole, It represents all production of
boots, shoes, and slippers, oxcopt those made of rubber. The chart
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shows the wide seasonal fluctuations to which this industry is sub-

ject. From 1932 up to the current year, Massachusetts shoe output

did not increase as did thr.t of the entire United States; but, dur-

ing the current year, production in Massachusetts has made more

rapid headv^'ay than that in the rest of the country, and is one of

the industries responsible for the sharp upturn in the MaeaaohuBotts

Si'ploynont Index.

The Index of Cotton Textiles is based upon the monthly reports

of the niiinber of spindle hours of operation, as recorded each month
by the Bureau of the Census. From 1927 to 1932, the Massachusetts
share of this business suffered .a severe decline. During later

years, howuver, the trend of this State's production has boon r:uch

more ncarlj'- parallel to that of the total country.

The Index of Banlc Debits is based upon reports of the Federal
Reserve Board, and is, purha'ps, the best measure, in terras of dol-

lars, of the total amount of all kinds of business transacted. In

the index for the entire United States, the bank debits of New York

City have been subtracted because of the preponderant weight in

them of investment transactions,

Jn a general 'vvay, the curve of bank debits in Massachusetts
may bo used as a check on the accuracy of the composite index of

business, compiled by the State Planning Board, These bank debits

include all payments which are made by check. The annual average

figures sho\r that Massachusetts bank debits have advanced 26 per

cent from 1932 to 1936, using tho first nine-months* average to rep-

resent 1936, During this period, the average increase in general
comiuodity prices, balancing v;holcsale with consur^or prices, is es-

timated to have boon about 15 per cent, so that if tho Index of

Bank Debits is corrected to elLninato the rise due to increasing
prices, the present avv^rage A-.'ould stand 17' per cent over 1933, In

this scxie period, the composite Index, vriiich includes only subjects
measuring physical volume of production, ihcrbasod'22 per cent.

Considering the widely different bases of those two calculations,
and having' in mind also that the conclusions to bo derived from any
business index iiust be 'only approximate, it soems appa.rent th;.t the

picture shovm by the State Plamiin;; Board's' conposito index of Hass-
achusetts business, checks rather v;ell v.'ith that indicated by the
entirely independent measure of bank debits.

The Index of Department-Store Sales is based upon reports from
the Federal Reserve Board, applying to the entire United States.
For Massachusetts, the record it that of twelve leading; Boston de-
partment stores, compiled monthly by the Federal Reserve Bank in
Boston. This record is significant in that it presents one' impor-
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tant division of retail merchandising, hut should not bo taken _ as a

complcto measure of all consumer baying, first, because it docs not
include certain iirportant linos, s.uch as autor.iobilos and real es-

tate, and second, because it docs not take into account the rapidly
grooving .

business done .by chain and certain typos of indopondunt
stores scattered throughout the St-rte, A more complete report on

this subject will be m.ade by the State Planning' Board at a later

dato.

Industrial Production in Llassachusetts

In its original survey to detciTainc vrhat industrial and canncr-

cial research would be of most practical valuv^ to the Commonvrealth,

the State Planning Board found a i/idosprGad misconception regarding

the condition of industry vdthin the State, Many persons, othcr-

mso w^,ll infoirricd in business matters, vrcro under the impression
that the long-svri.ng trend of industry in Massc^chusctts v/as very un-

favorablcu "On the dca-m grade" v/as an expression frequently heard.

"No future except as a playground", and "Geographical location too

big an obstacle for industi-y", otliers said. From these and siiTii-

lar pessiniistio opinions, it bocanie evident that at least ono of

the greatest needs . in this Sta.tc was the facts regarding the true

condition and outlook: in short, an unbiased, accurate appraisal,

as far as possible, of the advantages and disadvantages of Mas^achu-
sotts as an industrial site, compared v/ith other industrial States
with vrhich this State is in competition.

A Popular Fallacy

One outstanding misconception is hhnt failure of Llassachusetts

to maintain a given percentage of tlie total production of the na-
tion indicates decline. It is true that in the early days, when
ther6 vj-orc only thirteen Stabes, ilassa.-liusi-tts produced a largo

share of all the manufaotui'cs used in the United Eta.tcs, and, oven
up 'to 1849, the date of the first census, the Bay State was no.nu-

facturing 15 l/2 per cent of all the country's production. At that
time, thuro -iTere thirty States in the Union, with a population of

about 23,000,000 people,, (The meacure of manufacturing activity
used is the value added by manufacture, as recorded in the United
States Census).

Ilany people overlook the fact ohat, as the country expands,

the need for industn'^ in other sectiens increases, and, con's Jque nt-

ly, now industrial States develop. It is only natural, thoreioi'c,

that now, in a nation of forty-eight States v/ith a population of

128,000,000 people, Jfassachus^.tts should not be 'able to hold the
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same proportion of the national output that it originally con-
trollen In i'act, such an accomplishment vj-ould be impossible for
any one State, over a long period of time, in a nation the size of

this, and it is entirely wrong to count as decline any reasonable
loss in the ratio between Massachusetts production and thst of the
nation as a -..hole.

The Trend Since 1849

The accompEinying Chart 54-Cl,shavis vihat actually has happened.
On this chart is pictured tho total value added by manufacture to
all industrial products made in Massachusetts, compared with those
made in" the country as a whole, during each of the census years
since 1849. On this chart, the dash line represents the percentage
of Massachusetts' output to that of the entire United States, At
the foot of the chart is indicated, in figures, the percentage of
Massachusetts' output to that of the entire United States during
each of the census years.

The significant point pi'escated by this chart is the grovith of
-Massachusetts industry, and its ability, to withstand economic de-
pression, VioivGd from this standpoint, the Pay State presents a

fairly satisfactory picture; cortainly not one in keeping with the

gloomy forebodings so often expressed.

Trends of Major Industrial fTroups

Obviously, any long-term comparison of the industrial gain or
loss in the Commonwealth should bo made, not with tho country as a
whole, but with the individual States principally competitive v;ith

this State, that is, with States which are engaged primarily in
industrial production. This calls for an analysis of the different
kinds of basinuss in the Cori^onvfcolth.

A study is here prosontod shov/ing tho trend of all !!as:-achu-

setts industrial activity, divided into seventeen major classifi-
cations. The trend of each of these groups, in comparison iirith

that of the same group for the entire United States, and also in
comparison with the total of all Massachusetts production, is shovm
on Chart 54-C36. In the upper hulf of this chart is indicated tho
proportion of these classifications in I,5assachusetts to tho totals
of tho some classificvtions in the ontire United States, by census
years, back to 1909, The industiy of the State engaged in the pro-
d\i.ction of v.'orsted and i/oolen goods produced tho largest proportion
of tho total value of these goods in the United States, accounting
for nearly one third of all the nation's output. It will be noted,
also, that this industry in Mascaohusctts during the twonty-fivo
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year period held its ovm against the rest of the country.

The Itjather industries of Massachusetts have also the largest
share of the nation's production. In 193.3, they produced about 25

per cent of the total output. Cotton textiles, rubber goods, and
jewelry, v/ith approximately 10 per cent each, rank about equal in.

the proportion r/hich they represent of the total nation's produc-
tion of these coinmodities. Electrical machineiy is another im-
portant group, as are other te--.tiles and paper production.

In the lower half of the chart are shovm the same seventeen
classifications in the proportion which the Massachusetts output of
each bears to the total Massachusetts industrial output. Measured
in terms of the value of the product, leather goods is the largest
single group; woolen £oods, food products, other totctiles, iron and
steel, and printing industries also hold important places.

Most significant of all, probably, is the group entitled, "All
Other Industries", for in these are included the myriad little com-
panies v;hich produce, in the aggregate, suchi an important part of

this State »c industrial output, ilany of those are new iiidubtrios,
products of Yankee ingenuity. It will be noted that all through the
depression, in fact since 1923, these smaller groups have continued
to increase in their relative importance in the State's total busi-
ness, furnishing a valuable back-log which provided steady emoloy-
ment to thousands of people whom some of the larger industries were
forced to discharge. In any endeavor v;hich is made to stiiaulato the
industrial development of the CoMTionwealth, this group of miscel-
laneous business concerns should receive most careful attention,
for it is, perhaps, the cradle from which will emerge some of the
foremost industries of the future, . ;

Princ ipal Massachusetts Industries

In the foregoing analysis, the v^ntire industrial production of
Massachusetts is presjnted. For the more detailed studies -of the
individual industries, it naturally is necessary to consider finer-

industrial divisions than the broad classifications employed above.
For example, the group of industries included under leather goods
is made up of those engaged in leather production, boot and shoe
production, and the production of other goods made of leather. From
this point on, - the boot-and-shoe industry and .leather production
arc considered as individual units.

In the total industrial output of Massachusetts,there are about
eighteen groups of industries which individually arc of outstanding
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importance to the State, producing all together about 52 per cent
of Massachusetts manufactures. These industries, arranged in the

order of the value of their output according to the 1933 Census,
are as follows:

Table 14

PRINCIPAL MASSACHUSETTS INDUSTRIES

Value of Output
1933

(1000 Dollars)
148,799
128,074
98,603
54,715
48,630
48,579
47,959
40,064

Industry
Woolen and Worsted Goods

Boots and Shoes — Other Than Rubber
Cotton Goods
Dyeing and Finishing Textiles
Leather — Tanned, Curried, and Finished
Printing and Publishing — Newspapers and Periodicals
Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, and Supplies
Pulp and Paper
Foundry and Machine-Shop Products (Not elsewhere

classified) 38,524
Printing and Publishing — Book, Music, and Job 32,586
Meat Packing 30,181
Knit Goods 25,550
Textile Machinery and Parts 25,143
Silk and Rayon Goods 23,937
Clothing, Womens, Not elsewhere classified 23,659
Confectionery 20,960
Boots and Shoes, Rubber 18,292
Furniture, Including Store and Office Fixtures 15,497

Whatever industrial competition is offered to the Commonwealth
by other States usually can be measured by its effect upon one or

more of these leading industries. Examination of the census figures
shows that there are only about twenty other States in which any of
these industries have attained important size, and, of this list of

twenty competing States, about fifteen command special attention.

Semi-logarithmic Scale .

It should be noted that in the preceding charts, Nos. 54-Cl
and 54-C36, and also in most of the following charts, the semi-

logarithmic or percentage scale is used, in order to depict clearly
the rate of movement in the individual curves and to make easier
the comparison of one curve with another. The rise or fall of the

curve represents the percentage rather than the actual amount of
chajige.
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WOOLEN MD WORSTED GOODS

Based on 1933 Census reports,Massachusetts is the largest pro-

ducing State, in this industry. The total value of production in

Massachusetts and six other leading woolen- and worsted-goods man-
ufacturing States in 1933 was as follows:

Massachusetts 148,799,000 Maine $28,554,000
Rhode Island 82,511,000 New Jersey 27,497,000
Pennsylvania 52,085,000 Connecticut 24,685,000

New York 13,581,000

The woolen- and worsted-goods industry is the second largest

industry in Massachusetts. This State is the largest producer of

woolen and worsted goods in the United States. In 1933, its output

amounted to 33 per cent of the country's total production. During

the period shown on the accompanying chart, Rhode Island moved from

third to second place and Maine from seventh to fourth place.

Massachusetts has shared the growth of this industry with other

industrial States, but still holds by a good margin its position of

supremacy.
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BOOTS AND SHOES — OTHER THAN RUBBER

This is an industry in which, for various reasons, Massachu-
setts has had to share its business with other States. In part, this
may have been the fault of Massachusetts, but certainly it is only
natural that an essential industry such as boot-and-shoe production
should develop in the newer manufacturing centers of the country.lt
would be unreasonable to expect any State to maintain a monopoly in

the output of a product which can be made anywhere, and which is

used in every State of the Union,

The nine leading shoe-producing States, together with the value
of their production in 1935, are indicated below. These values for
1935 are estimated in accordance with the monthly reports of boot-
and-shoe production, issued by the Bureau of the Census. They are
not the results of the complete Census taken for 1935 and may be
subject to some revision when the final census figures are avail-
able.

Massachusetts $128,161,000 Illinois $46,911,000
New York 107,607,000 Maine 38,763,000
Missouri 73,280,000 Ohio 37,705,000
New Hampshire 49,653,000 Wisconsin 32,316,000

Pennsylvania 30,929,000

From 1909 to 1929, the States which gained most in shoe pro-
duction were New York,Wisconsin, Illinois, and Missouri. During the
depression, between 1929 and 1933, all States lost to some extent.
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Missouri, and New York lost more
heavily than the others.

Between 1933 and 1935, the States showing the largest percent-
age of gain were New Hampshire, Maine, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. New-

York and Illinois made some advance; Massachusetts and Missouri
were stationary; Wisconsin showed a slight decline.

As in some other industries, it appears that the showing for
Massachusetts in shoe output during 1936 has been much better, as

compared with that of the other States, than was indicated in the
figures of 1935. This is apparent in the chart of Business Activi-
ty, which reveals a recent improvement in Massachusetts shoe pro-

duction as compared with that of the entire United States.

Everyone who is acquainted with the shoe industry will realize
that other bases of measurement beside that of the value of produc-
tion may well be considered. In this report, however, it is impos-
sible to go into further detail, although it is the Board's inten-

tion to present more complete data in a future report.
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COTTCW GOODS

According to the Census of 1933, Massachusetts was the fourth

largest cotton-textile producing State in the Union, being preceded

by North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia. The leading cotton-

goods producing States, with the value of their production in 1933,

are as follows:

North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Massachusetts
Alabama
Rhode Island

Maine
New Hampshire

$189,751,000
162,411,000
126,301,000
98,603,000
66,939,000
34,714,000
28,979,000
25.595.000

Connecticut
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
New Jersey
New York
Texas
Maryleind

$20,141,000
19,949,000
16,543,000
12,779,000
11,990,000
9,750,000
8,715,000
3,219,000

Taking the figures of production at their face value, it seems

evident that, in the last decade, cotton textile production has

definitely become an industry of the South. Of the sixteen cotton-

manufacturing States, there is not a single northern State which

has maintained its 1923 production. Texas, followed by Alabama,

has been making the most rapid growth. A composite curve of seven

southern States is added to this chart to indicate the progress in

the South in this industry, as against the decline in the northern

States.
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DYEING AND FINISHING TEXTILES

Massachusetts holds second place in this industry, according to

the Census of 1933. It is interesting to note that, within recent

years, the State has been exchanging first and second places -with

New Jersey. The leading States in this industry, with the value of

their production in 1933, are as follows:

New Jersey $57,898,000 Pennsylvania $26,379,000
Massachusetts 54,715,000 New York 20,391,000
Rhode Island 33,659,000 North Carolina 12,297,000
South Carolina 27,894,000 Connecticut 8,923,000

Tennessee 7,374,000

The outstanding feature shown on the accompanying chart is

growth of this industry in North Carolina emd South Carolina. Of

the remaining seven States, New Jersey, PennsylvEuiia, Rhode Island,

and Connecticut form a group in which the industry shows a rising

trend; in Massachusetts and New York it has been declining. The

tendency of this industry in the State of Tennessee is not clear.
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I£ATHER — TMNED, CURRIED, MB FINISHED

Massachusetts holds first place in the manufacture of leather,

according to the Census of 1933. The twelve leading States in this

industry, with the value of their production in 1933, are as fol-

lows:

Massachusetts $48,630,000 Delaware (1931) $10,860,000
Pennsylvania 43,523,000 Michigan 10,116,000

New York 29,510,000 Ohio 8,750,000

Illinois 20,586,000 North Carolina 6,562,000

Wisconsin 15,653,000 West Virginia 5,291,000

New Jersey 13,335,000 Virginia 2,978,000
California 2,971,000

The outstanding points shown on this chart are the lack of

severe decline of the industry during the depression, and the fact

that Massachusetts changed from second to first place during the

industrial decline. The industry, as a whole, has shown no spec-

tacular gains or losses in any of the other thirteen States which

are engaged in leather tanning.
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PRINTING AND PUBLISHING — NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS

The United States Bureau of Census divides the printing and

publishing industry into two groups: one, consisting of newspapers

and periodicals; a second, consisting of book, music, and job

printing.

According to the Census of 1933, the leading newspaper and

periodical publishing States, with the value of their production

for that year, are as follows:

New York $266,412,000 California |59,051,000

Pennsylvania 105,286,000 Massachusetts 48,579,000

Illinois 93,386,000 Michigan 29,531,000

Ohio 76,504,000 Missouri 28,749,000

The printing and publishing of newspapers and periodicals is

one of the industries which show a strong secular trend through-

out the period covered by the accompanying chart. This industry,

xinlike many others, has not experienced much decline during the

recent depression. Massachusetts, which occupied fifth place in

1914, the beginning of the period for which there are available

data, lost its place to California in 1921. Since then, however,

it has maintained its place, and it has substantially shared in the

growth of the industry.
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ELECTRICAL MACHINERY, APPARATUS, AND SUPPLIES

According to 1933 Census reports, Massachusetts holds seventh

place in this industry. The leading eleotrioal-maohinery manufac-

turing States, with the value of their production in 1933, are as

follows:

Ohio $99,308,000
New York 63,735,000
Pennsylvania 62,634,000
New Jersey 61,299,000
Illinois 55,977,000
Indiana 50,380,000

Massachusetts
Connecticut
Missouri
Wisconsin
Miohigsin

California
Rhode Island

47,959,000
30,123,000
18,943,000
17,923,000
10,450,000
10,267,000
4,932,000

A strong secular growth for this industry is indicated by

the accompanying chart. Massachusetts, in common with the other

leading States, has shared the growth of the industry. Michigan

and California seem to have made the most rapid advance.
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PULP AND PAPER

According to the 1933 Census, Massachusetts holds eighth place
among the eleven leading pulp- and paper-manufacturing States. The
eleven States, with the value of their production for 1933, are as
follows:

New York $77,981,000 Ohio $47, 563, 000*

Wisconsin 77,001,000 Washington 40,657,000
Maine 63,025,000 Massachusetts 40,577,000
Michigan 61,607,000 New Jersey 23,746,000*
Pennsylvania 52,546,000 Illinois 18,388,000*

New Hampshire 11,641,000*

As the accompanying chart indicates,Massachusetts has dropped
from second place, in 1909, to eighth place, in 1933, yielding its
place, first to Wisconsin, and then to Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
and Maine.

*Figures for Pulp Wood are not given for these States individ-
ually.
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FOUNDRY AND MACHINE-SHOP PRODUCTS

According to 1933 Census, Massachusetts holds seventh place in

the manufacturing of foundry and machine-shop products. The lead-

ing States in the industry, with value of their products in 1933,

are as follows:

Ohio
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Illinois
New York
Indiana

1106,782,000
91,539,000
90,189,000
79,267,000
77,643,000
42,288,000

Massachusetts
New Jersey
Wisconsin
Connecticut
California
Missouri
Texas

38,524,000
38,170,000
37,086,000
34,272,000
28,805,000
16,383,000
15,893,000

This industry, like the electrical-machinery and supplies in-

dustry, shows a rising secular trend, although not so pronounced.

Massachusetts has shared in the growth of this industry, but not to

the extent of some of the other States. Texas and California seem

to have had the fastest growth.

The figures here presented do not include operation of steel

foundries or boiler-shop, foundry, and machine-shop departmants

of establishments engaged primarily in the manufacture of specific

classes of products assigned to other industries.
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PRINTING AND PUBLISHING — BOOK, MUSIC, AND JOB

This is the second of the two charts of the printing and pub-
lishing industry. According to the Census report of 1933, there are

eight States which are leaders in this branch of the printing and
publishing industry. These States,with the value of their products

in 1933, are as follows:

New York $138,410,000 Massachusetts $32,586,000
Illinois 81,865,000 California 24,986,000
Ohio 40,045,000 Missouri 16,483,000
Pennsylvania 36,418,000 Michigan 15,174,000

This branch of the printing and publishing industry, and news-

paper and periodical publishing, seem to have had very similar sec-

ular trends, and to have declined little during the recent depres-

sion. Massachusetts, which occupied fourth place in this industry
in 1914, has lost that place to Pennsylvania, and now occupies
fifth place. As in many other industries, California seems to be

the fastest growing State, followed by Michigan and New York.
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MEAT PACKING

Massachusetts holds fifteenth place in tliis industry. The

leading meat-packing States, with the value of their production in

1933, are as follows:

Illinois
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KNIT GOODS

According to the 1933 Census, Massachusetts is fifth in a

group of sixteen leading knit-goods manufacturing States. The six-

teen States, with the value of their production in 1933, are as

follows:

Pennsylvania $133,766,000 Georgia

New York
North Carolina
Tennessee
Massachusetts
New Jersey-

Wisconsin
Ohio

79,882,000
64,092,000
33,477,000
25,550,000
21,594,000
20,424,000
14.799.000

Indiana
Illinois
Virginia
Minnesota
Michigan
California
Rhode Island

$14,468,000
13,336,000
11,595,000
9,058,000
7,235,000
5,510,000
5,415,000
4.382.000

This industry has shown a strong upward secular trend, but

examination of the two accompanying charts indicates that not all

of the States have shared in its growth. North Carolina, Indiana,

and California seem to be leading. Massachusetts appears to be

holding its own, and New York, Ohio, and Illinois have shown a

downward tendency.
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TEXTILE MACHINERY AND PARTS

Data on this industry for the years prior to 1919 are not
available . From 1919 to 1933 Massachusetts was the leader. Five
States are engaged in the manufacture of textile machinery and

parts. These States, with the value of their production in 1933,

are as follows;

Massachusetts $25,143,000 Rhode Island $6,594,000
Pennsylvania 12,108,000 New Hampshire 2,951,000

New Jersey 2,574,000

The accompanying chart indicates that Pennsylvania has made
the greatest gain during the period for which data are available.
Massachusetts showed a rising trend between 1931 and 1933,when all

other States were declining, following the general trend of Indus-

try.
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SILK AND RAYON GOODS

The seven States which are leaders in the manufacture of silk
and rayon goods, with the value of their production in 1933, are

as follows:

Pennsylvania $109,925,000 Rhode Island $24,965,000
New Jersey 31,533,000 New York 23,966,000
North Carolina 31,289,000 Massachusetts 23,937,000

Connecticut 23,243,000

As is often stated, this industry seems to be gaining at least
some of the market that has been lost by cotton textiles. Massachu-
setts, while one of the lesser States in the production of silk and
rayon goods, has shared in their growth. North Carolina, in the

short period for which there are available data, has made a notable
start. Of the other States, Pennsylvania has made the best showing
in this particular industry.
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WOMEN'S CLOTHING

According to the Census of 1933, Massachusetts holds fifth

place in this industry. The nine leading women 's-olothing manu-

facturing States, with the value of their production in 1933, are

as follows:

New York $619,073,000 Massachusetts $23,659,000
Illinois 38,565,000 New Jersey 19,263,000
Pennsylvania 38,050,000 Missouri 17,339,000
California 23,790,000 Ohio 15,978,000

Maryland 8,319,000

New York State holds a commanding position in this industry,

producing more than twice as much as all other States combined.

The industry has shown a decided upward trend in all the nine

States which are leaders in this field. Apparently, Massachusetts

has been getting its full share of growth. It is interesting to

note also the progress of this industry in California. Dur.ing the

period covered by this chart, California has jumped from ninth to

fifth place.

The figures given here do not include the manufacture of un-

derwear and outerwear in knitting mills.
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CONFECTIONERY

According to the 1933 Census, Massachusetts holds fourth

place in this industry, in a group of nine foremost confectionery-

manufacturing States. The leading States, with the value of their

production for 1933, are as follows:

Illinois $64,192,000 California $9,692,000
New York 30,447,000 Missouri 9,273,000
Pennsylvania 22,266,000 Ohio 8,881,000
Massachusetts 20,960,000 Wisconsin 4,594,000

Virginia 3,545,000

The accompanying chart shows Illinois and Virginia as the two

States in which the best growth has occurred in the confectionery

industry. All other States, including Massachusetts, seem to be

nearly parallel in trend although, during the period covered by

the chart, Massachusetts has dropped from second to fourth place.

Illinois and Pennsylvania have taken second and third places,

respectively.
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BOOTS AND SHOES — RUBBER

Massachusetts is the only State in the Union for which the
Bureau of Census gives separate data for this industry. All other
States engaged in the manufacture of rubber boots and shoes are
combined into one composite, as is indicated on the accompanying
chart. In 1933, Massachusetts produced |18,292,000 worth of goods,
as against $23,727,000 produced by all other States.

The following are listed by the Census Bureau under "All
Other States": Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin.

It is quite obvious from the chart that the curve for Massa-
chusetts and the composite cuirve for all other States show about
the same trend for the 1909-1933 period covered by the chart. Evi-
dently Massachusetts is getting its full share of the growth of
this industry.
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FURNITURE, INCLUDING STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES

The Census of manufacture for 1933 shows Massachusetts in

ninth place in a group of sixteen leading furniture-manufacturing

States. The States, with the value of their manufactured products

in 1933. are as follows:

New York
Illinois
North Carolina
Michigan
Indiana
Pennsylvania
Ohio
Virginia

$50,363,000 Massachusetts
28,782,000
26,625,000
23,330,000
21,269,000
19,280,000
18,332,000
16.281.000

California
Wisconsin
Missouri
New Jersey
Tennessee
Maryland
Minnesota

$15,497,000
13,188,000
11,803,000
5,380,000
5,269,000
3,335,000
3,322,000
3.236.000

This industry seems to have a pronounced upward secular trend

in the sixteen States where its volume is important. The most
pronounced growth is indicated in the State of Virginia. The curve

for Massachusetts indicates that the State has shared better thein

some of the others in the growth of this industry.
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Fifteen Principal Competing States

It will be noted that in the foregoing charts of the eighteen
principal industries, there are thirty-two different States in-

volved. Some of these States have only one of the industries that
are most important to Massachusetts, while other States are more
generally competitive.

In order to simplify the task of comparing the advantages and
disadvantages of Massachusetts with those of other States, v;e have
taken fifteen States (of the 32 above mentioned) which, apparently,
are the largest industrial competitors. In Hiaking such a selection
we have had to leave out certain States which may be highly com-
petitive with Massachusetts in some one industry. New Hampshire
and Maine, for example, are not in the list of fifteen States, al-
though both merit most careful study by reason of the competition
they offer in certain lines of business.

The fifteen States are listed in the table below in the order
of their total industrial production, according to the 1935 Census.
At the time this report is being written-, the census figures for
six of these States have not been reported for 1935, but the cen-
sus figures for 1933 probably indicate their' present relative im-

portance.

Table 15

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
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The accompanying chart gives a clear comparison of Massachu-
setts' manufacturing output with that of the other States. The

only period of serious divergence from the general trend occurred
between 1923 and 1929. In that period, the value of industrial
production in nearly all the industrial States showed a net upward
trend, whereas the value of industrial production in Massachusetts
suffered a loss, due primarily, as indicated in the foregoing
studies, to a loss in the production of textile mills and shoe
factories. During that period, both Michigan and New Jersey passed
Massachusetts, putting the State into the position of seventh
largest industrial producer.

From 1929 to 1933, Massachusetts showed more stability than
nearly all of the other States. In fact, only one of the fifteen
competing States withstood the shock of depression so well as did
Massachusetts.

Between 1933 and 1935, all States for vifliich the figures have

been received show a vigorous upward trend. Apparently, the re-

covery in Massachusetts during this period was not so great as in

most of the other States,
.

California, in which industry has been
making phenomenal gains, has finally risen to seventh place among
industrial producers. Massachusetts now is eighth, by a close mar-
gin.

Apparently, Massachusetts was slower in participating in the

recox'ery than were most other States, but on the monthly chart of
business activity, presented earlier in this report, the trend of

business in Massachusetts during 1936 shows considerable accelera-
tion and some narrowing of the spread betv/een business in this
State and business in the entire United States. This suggests,
therefore, that the next census period of 1937 may reveal a more

favorable , comparative position for the Commonwealth than was shown
by the 1935 Census.

It is interesting to note the extent to which all these States

apparently are affected by nation-wide changes in economic condi-

tions. Although, in the present survey, attention is directed i;n-

tirely to the competitive position of the different States, it

should be clearly borne in mind that conditions affecting the na-

tion as a whole have a most profound influence on the groi^vth and

prosperity of all the States, and practically all industries.

Still another important point is that the most vigorous growth

among these foremost industrial States has occurred in relatively
new manufacturing States, as, for example, California, which ap-

pears to be capturing the business of the Pacific Coast, and
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North Carolina and Texas, whose rapid advance is traceable primari-

ly to the migration Ox' textile producers. Michigan is the only-

mature industrial Sto.te that is forging ahead at unusual pace, and

its advance apparently is due chiefly to the boon in the automo-

bile industry.

From the abovo, it sliould be apparent that oonclusions regard-

ing interstate competition require much more basis than simply the

study of total-production records. It is necessary at least to

consider each industry by itself, noting the trends shovm in the

various States where it has gained a significant foothold.

Advant?.ges and Disadvantages of Massachusetts as C oinpared Tfit

h

Competing States .

In considering ways and means of increasing the attractive-

ness of the Coiranonwoalth as a site for industrial and commercial

concerns, the first step is obviously to determine exactly how the

State sts)n.ds in comparison vfith its chief competitors in assets

which are most important to business. The follovj-ing pages present

some of the facts. Those data are by no means complete. Much ad-

ditional information is desiredj but the facts here given seem to

disprove, rather definitely, the popular ir;:pression that Massachu-

setts is generally outclassed in the advantages v.-hich it offers to

industrial and commercial concerns,

Taxos and Cost of Governr.iunt . A matter of orim.'-.ry ir.portance

in interstate competition appears to be that of the relative tax

load, and the statement is often heard that Massachusetts is the

most heavily taxed State in the Union. There is no question that

taxes hero — both State and municipal — are high, but there are

ten other States which apparently have higher taxes than Massachu-

setts. Among them arc trro foremost competitors, Ncvj- York and Now

Jersey,

Naturally, there are various bases upon which the burden of

taxes of a State can be calculated, but perhaps the most accurate

is the ratio which the total tax assessments bear to the total in-

come of the people. In the study heroin presented, the State Plan-
ning Board has used the tax reports compiled by the Tax Research
Foundation, under the direction of the Nevir York State Tax Commis-
sion, and published in the sixth edition of "Tax Systons of the

VJorld", It is practically impossible to obtain for a large group
of States comparative tax figures that are more recent than 1933,

The calculations heroin referred to are based upon fi;:;ures for 1952

and 1933. The estimates of spendable incoriie rufer to the total
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income actually realized by all individuals in each State, They do

not include corporate incane. The estimates made by Brookmire

Bulletins, Inc., have been used.

The follov/ing Chart 54-C6 shows the ratio of State, coLinty,

and municipal taxes to spendable income for each State in the Union,

calculated as above described. It yoII be noted that although Mass-

achusetts is well up on the list, its ratio of 14,8 per cent of

ta:xes to spendable income is less than that in ton other States,

among which are included three prominent industrial States, namely,

New York with a ratio of 16,3 per cent. New Jersey with 15,2 per

cent, and Minnesota v/ith 15 per cent. Some of the other compoting
States have a much lovrer ratio of tax load than Massachusetts,

For certain industries this doubtless gives these States an advan-
tage, but in making such comparisons it is always necessary to
measure the benefits which accrue to business through the public
services provided by a State, The question, for example, of avail-
able highways, police and fire protection, provision for public

welfare of employees, and similar items all have a bearing upon the

facility of doing business.

The treatment here given does not assume to uphold a theory of

taxation from any standpoint, but is presented simply to show at

least that Massachusetts is not the most heavily taxed of the im-

portant industrial States, and to furnish as accurate a basis as

possible by which to measure the bare tax cost in the various
States with which this Commonwealth is competing.

Analysis of Massachusetts Tfixcs. If one \vishes to make a fur-

ther analysis of taxes in Massachusetts, the following Chart 54-C9,

which is self-explanatory, supplies important information. The to-

tal tax receipts indicated include all State, county, and munici-
pal taxes paid by the people of Massachusetts each year from 1924

to 1935, inclusive.. Those figures were obtained from reports of the

Coiranissioner of Corporations and Taxation.

Cost of Labor in Massachusetts and C ompoting States. For va-
rious~lrea's ons , it is difficult to secure accurate data showing the
actual average cost of industrial labor in the various industrial
States. The subject naturally is much involved, since not only
actual wage rates but also the productivity of labor must be cal-

culated. The latter, in turn, is dependent in part upon vmion re-

strictions, legislative restrictions, and the prevalence of labor
troubles. The State Planning Board's present report deals with
only one of those phases, namely, labor troubles.

In Massachusetts, as in all other older industrial States, la-
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bor is rather fully organized. During past years, :he State had the
reputation of suffering from more than the usuajL amovrnt of strikes
and lockouts. That this reputation -vvas earned is indicated by Chart
54-G32, which shows the comparison of labor troubles in other com-
peting States, with those in Massachusetts. In this chart, the fac-
tor used is the ratio of industrial strikes and lockouts to the num-
ber of industrial establishments. In each instance, the record of
Massachusetts is plotted as the base, 100, against which the records
of the other respectiva States are plotted.

For exaraple, in the section referring to California, the churt
shovis that, in 1919, California had only about 25 per cent as many
strikes and lockouts, in proportion to the number of establisliments,
as did Massachusetts J in 1928, it had only about 18 per cent as
many as Massachusetts; but, in 1935, the proportion of such labor
troubles in California became aLnost exactly the same as in Massa-
chusetts. Note that" a semi-logarithmic, or percentage, scale is

used in the chart; also that figures for 1935 have so far be&n re-
ceived for only some of the States.

Up to the time of the depression, the only one of nineteen
other industrial States \7hich seemed to match Massachusetts in the
amount of labor troubles vras Rhode Island, Connecticut was perhaps
second. In 1929 and the early part of the depression. New Jersey
and Pennsylvania had considerably more labor difficulties than Mass-
achusetts, but these subsided. In 1933, the only States of these
nineteen having a hi,:hcr' proportion of labor troubles than Massa-
chusetts were R?iode Island, NeiY Hampshire, and Pennsylvania,

In 1934, the general picture changed. Other prominent indus-
trial States, '.Thich previously had enjoyed much less labor trouble
than Massachusetts, suddenly showed a reverse trend. During 1934
and 1935, Ohio, Nevj- Jersey, Maine, lYisconsin, and Connecticut rose
above Massachusetts in the ratio of their strikes and lockouts, and
California, Missouri, Michigan, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, North
Carolina, and Noyj- York showed marked -increases which brought them
close to the sane relative labor situation as existed in Massachu-
setts.

It seems apparent from these figures that the long-cited dis-
advantage of labor difficulties fomierly laid at the door of the
Bay State has become about equally pronounced in most of tho States
which are its principal competitors* Xlhat tho futm'o 'holds, is, of
course, impossible to predict, but it seems reasonable to believe
that other States which form^orly advertised their lovj- labor costs,
are now reaping the natural reaction, and that Massachusetts in tho
coming years will have a more stable labor situation than many of
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its cor.petitors.

Conpc^rison of Local Markets . Although modern industry Tinds

its markets in all parts of the \7orld, it must take into accoimt

the advantage of placing its producing centers as near as practi-

cable to good markets. From this standpoint, Massachusetts coinparos

rather favorably v/ith most of its principal com.petitors, as shovn

in the following tables. The total spendable income, virhich is es-

tim£^ted at $E, 179, 000, 000 in Massachusetts for 19o5 v/as appro::!-

mately $503 per capita, putting the State in ninth pluce among the

sixteen leading States.

In order to judge the relative distribution of spending power

in Massachusetts, as compared v;ith other industrial states, tlie

above Table 18, presenting individual tax returns, is subnitted.

Llassachusotts ranks fifth in total number of persons making Federal

tax returns, the highest proportion of which roport net incones of

between f^2,000 and |5,000 pisr year. The second largest group in the

State has net incomes of betweon OljOOO and ;,?2,000. The proportion

of persons in Massachusetts receiving less than Ol>000 (about 13

per cent) is unfavorably higher than that of most other industrial
States, but the proportion receiving f?10,000 or more net income is

considerably better than that for ]?.ost other states.

Density of Population. Massachusetts ranks second among th©
sixteen loading ihdustfTal States -in nvDnber of inJiabitants per
square mile of area, showing a high degree of concontration in its

,co]i?i:mcr •ma'-kot, Detailud fii^ures are as .foil ov's :
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Table 16

TOTAL SPENDABLE lUCOJE IK ftVSSACHUSETTS
AND

FIFTEEN OTI£E,R LSArilJG -INDUSTRIAL STATES*

1955
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Climate . Vfith mean suiruner temperatures of abotit 63 degrees,

\Tiiiter teaaperatures of about 27 degrees, and an annual average tem-
perature of 48 degrees Fahrenheit, the Coranonvrealth provides one of

the most healthful, invir^orating climctes in the countr;,'-. Numerous
experiments indicate that the most mental energy is developed in a

mean day and night temperature of about 40 degrees. As the tempera-
ture rises above that point, mental energy falls off gradually un-
til the temperature reaches about 70 degrees. Above that point, the

drop in mental energy is abrupt. Physical energj.'-, as shov.Ti by re-

sistance to deAth and diseases, goes up gradually to a mean tempera-
ture of 64 degrees, above which the drop is abrupt. These tv/o fac-
tors, when combined, give botv/een 40 and 65 degrees as the most fa-

vorable temperature for p\ental and physical activity. This is fur-
ther borne out by a study of efficiency in textile mills, v/hore the

productive peak for both men and v/omen was found to occur at 60 de-

grees. Further study in industrial plants ahows chat f-crwost acci-
dents occur at a temperature of 68 degrees. Ellsworth Himtington's
research, covering the United States, shows the most favorable cli-
matic conditions, as far as energy is concerned, to be in tha north-
oast quadrant extending from the central prairie States and. oast

and north of the Ohio River. Health, as reflected by life insurance

statistics, also favors this northeast quadrant.

Industrial Y/ater Supply . The natural water supply of Massachu-
setts is rated by the Un'i'ted States Geological Survey as the best

for industrial purposes of any of the leading mr?.nufacturing States
of the Union. The average supplies, both surface and ground, show
only fourteen parts of CaCo3 per million, as against a much larger
proportion of hardness in the waters of all othv;r large industrial
Strtes, Comparative analyses are shovm in the follov.%ing Table 20,

as reported in "lATator Supply Paper 496", of the Unitea Strtes Geo-
logical Survey.

All manufacturing plants using steam povror are affected by. the
quality of the water supply, ' A high content of scale-producing a-
gonts makes it necessary to treat all the water used in boilers.
Certain industrial processes are particularly dependent upon a

suitable quality of water, the principal factor of -./hich is a low
content of CaCo3, which determines the water's relative softness.
In a general way, it may bo said that the softer the water, the
better, especially for use in industries such as the following;
chemicals; cotton manufactures; druggists' preparations, patent
medicines and compounds, perf\anory and cosmetics; dyeing and finish-
ing textiles, exclusive of that done in te:ctile mills; loiit goodsj
leather, tanned, curried, and finished; liquors, distilled; paper
and wood pulp; silk man\Afactures; wool manufactures.
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Table 20

AVERAGE tt\RDlIESS OF i:AT3I', FROM LARGE PUBLIC
SUPPLIES IN EACH STATE

(As measured by parts of CaC03 Per Million)
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Massachusetts apparently ranks very near the top of all States
in the softness of its water supplies, Doth surface and underground,
and, according to the 1933 Census, produced $467,000,000 of goods in

the industries above mentioned, the largest output of any State
except Pennsylvania, which produced $521,507,000. The total output
of all States in these "soft-water" industries, in 1933, was
$4,145,228,000. It is interesting to note that, in 1919, the

twenty-six States which have natural water supplies averaging less

than 100 parts per million of CaCog produced 64 per cent of all the
output in these special industries, but, in 1933, they produced 85

per cent of the total output. It also should be noted that of the
fifteen other leading industrial States with which Massachusetts is

especially in competition, only six have natural water supplies

Certainly the industrial water supply of Massachusetts is an

asset that should be thoroughly advertised. Also, every reasonable
step should be taken to protect it against waste and pollution.
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I N D U S T R Y - P A R T II

A special study of industry has been carried on under the di-

rection of Mr. \Tilliaa Stanley Parker, Special Consultant to the

TJrbanism Commi-tjtee of the National Resources Committee. The re-

search attempts to establish a definite method for the appraisal of

the economic relations of an industry to its community, to make

such an appraisal, and to guide community officials in any efforts

they may make toward developing local industrial activity. ¥.0

similar research has apparently ever been made elsewhere.

Basis of Investigation

The investigation is based upon two reports issued by the

Boston City Planning Board: the "Real Property Inventory" and the

"Income and Cost Survey", both issued in 1935 as the result of EM
projects. These reports provide the ujiit values needed in apply-

ing to Boston the findings of the later investigations. For other

cities, it is at present necessary to make assumptions based upon

the Boston reports.

The study assijmes the city or town to be a corporate body pro-

viding essential municipal services, and the industry and its em-

ployees a joint group buying such services. It develops a balance

sheet of taxes and service costs to show whether taxes paid are ad-

equate to cover the cost of municipal services. In addition, the

study seeks to appraise the indirect taxes developed from the ac-

cumulated spendable income of the community, created by the money
spent in the community by the industry for payroll and other ifjeras.

Types of Analysi s

The study analyzes industrial statistics in order to determine
approximately the maximum and minimum amounts for the folloviing:

1. Assessed value of plant per employee
2. Average yearly wage per employee
3. Other local expenditures per employee

An investigation of municipal expenses has made possible a de-

termination of approximate values for the folloiving items in cities
of different size and character;

1. Cost pf all services per capita
2. Cost of services of industrial districts
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3. Cost of services of residential districts having different
median rentals

4. Taxes paid to the city from each type of district

All items are reduced to the amount per employee.

The undertaking has been aided by the cordial cooperation of

Mr, Roswell Phelps of the Division of Statistics of the Department
of Labor and Industries, who has made available and helped in the
interpretation of the statistics of forty-tv/o leading industries
of Massachusetts,

A Balance Sheet

The balance sheet, as described, is not a complete measure of
the desirability of a given industry for a given community. Many
factors, such as power, transportation, raw materials, labor, and
markets will affect the final decision. The social desirability
of the industry and its appropriateness to the general character
of the community must be considered. The balance sheet relates
merely to those factors measurable in monetary values, and thvis

supplies a further guide, not heretofore available, to the appro-
priate location of industrj^.

Are New Industries Always Comiaunity Assets?

In the past it has often been assumed that any industry is an
asset anywhere. This idea still persists, but some communities
have learned by experience that this is not the case. The results
of their experience have not been made generally available, nor
have they been, it is believed, completely analyzed. The "Income
and Cost" studies in Boston have presented a new analysis of com-
mionity conditions having a direct bearing on this problem. The
further studies, above reported, should prove useful to all commu-
nities, both in the Commonwealth and elsewhere, and to all indus-
tries seeking a desirable location.
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CHA.PTER VI

SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Summary Outline

Introduction

I. Population

II. Employment

III. Housing

rV. Education

V. Welfare

VI. Correction

Note: Summary outlines are presented at the be-

ginning of each of the above nxombered sec-

tions.
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SOCIAL CONDITIONS
Introduction

This chapter on Social Conditions is composed of several divi-

sions, each treating a separate but related part of the subject»The

chapter deals primarily with the functional aspects and results of

man's activities, as opposed to the emphasis on his physical envi-

rorjnent,which characterizes the other chapters. It seemed desirable

to group these discussions of man's activities under one heading,

even though they are not, in all cases, closely related. Brief

summaries of the sections follow:

Population

This study has for its objective the preparation of an estimate

of the future State population, its physical distribution among the

various cities and regions, and its composition.

Amount. The future State population has been estimated on the

basis of studies of births, deaths, immigration, emigration, and

internal mi^rratior. , recognizing tho fact that the algebraic sum of

the first four determines the change in the population of the State.

Distribution. The distribution of population throughout the

various regions ^of the State has been determined for different

years, and ^resented on a series of maps. Population distribution

has been studied, further, by analyzing the rates of growth of

cities in the different population groups.

Composition . The composition of population has been studied

by age groups, sex, nativity, and occupation during the past fifty

years.

Employment

The analysis of employment in all occupations covers the pe-

riod from 1920 to 1930. However, most of the attention was devoted

to a study of employment in manufacturing industries. Because so

large a proportion of all vrage earners are so employed, these lat-

ter studies pro^'ided a valuable key to an understanding of the

fluctuations in employment in Massachusetts.

Housing

This study presents a cross-section of housing conditions in

Massachusetts. The historical survey of pre-war and post-war housing
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is followed ty an analysis of present -dr.y conditions, and brief
discussions of such special aspects as the financing of housing,

projects and cooperation between different housing agencies oper-

ating within the State.

Education

A bird's-eye Dicture of present educational facilities in

Massachusetts is presented. A more conplete study of the State

educational syst^'n, including significant recom-'.endations , is being

reviewed by the State Planning Board.

welfare

This section oresents a brief outline of the organization and

functions of the welfare agencies in Massachusetts , including pro-

visions for social security.

Correction

This final section of the c;-iaotor deals with juvenile and

adult correctional institutions in Mas::acliUset hs . Data on typ'5s of

institutions and tneir ad-ninistrati.on , arrests, probation, parole,

social status of orisoners, and oth^r correctional problems are

presented. The section concludes with recom end at ions based unon

the t^^'enty-five-year plan adopted by t\Q State Department of Oor-

3ction, and upon the findings of the State Planning Board.
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POPULATION

Summary Outline

I. Introduction

A, Population Studies

II. Population Growth

A. Past Records

B. Future Estimates

III. Population Distribution

A. past Records

B. Predictions of Future Distribution

rv. Population Composition

A. Age Groups

B. Sex

C. Nativity

D. Occupation
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POPULATIO'I

Introduction

The study of population is fundamental and basic to many forms
of planninr. For exanj.le, it is impossible to order man's physical
environment without knov/ing something of m.an, himself.

The accuracy and validity of population estimating are limited,

first, by the quantity and accuracy of available past-exoerience
data, and second, by the fact that the future can never be 3xactly
predicated. Furthermore, a study of population pattern is -lere.Jy

an analysis of the end product of the physical and economic activi-
ties of people, --a study not of causes but of effects. Population
curves are simply reflections of results of many inter-»related bio-
logical, social, and economic factors. In using population figures
of the past to predict those of the future, these limitations
should be kept in mind.

To predict future population, it is necessary to discover the
causes which have produced past population and its distribution, and
to predict the trend of the causes. From these data, the trend of
population can be predicted. If no casual analysis is made, the
resulting population curve will be merely a mathematical projection
of the past curve, which implies that the same causes will operate
with the same power in the future, as in the past. Such an assump-
tion is likely to be fallacious; hence, the primary objective of

this study has been to analyze the causes of past population growth,

distribution, and composition, and to determine their probfble
effects in the future.

Population Studies

Future population growth has been predicted on the basis of

studies of births, deaths, ipunigration, and emigration.

Predictions as to future distribution of ooDulation within the
State are based upon studies of the probable future growth of
cities of different sizes, and of rural areas. Special attention
has been given to studies of the probable future grov;th of metro-
politan regions, in total population, in area, and in population
density.

The future composition of population has been predicted on the
bases of studies of populaTion age-groups, sex, and nativity. The
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probable future number of people in the different age-groups is

particularly important in preparing programs for public education,
old-age benefits, and so forth. Additional studies of population
composition from the standpoints of income, ownership of property,
housing, and so on would be interesting but of little immediate use

in preparing plans for the physical development of the State,

Population Growth

Past Records

The record of population growth over a reasonable period in

the past has been studied for the State as a whole, taking into con-

sideration both the magnitude and rate of growth.

The lower portion of Chart 54A-C1 presents the growth of Mas-

sachusetts population from a little less than one million persons,

in 1850, to almost four and one half million, in 1935. The curve

of population growth is in the form of a reverse S-curve, starting

out relatively flat, rising sharply during the period from 1885 to

1900, and then leveling off to 1935. This trend is further empha-

sized in the upper portion of the chart, "Percentage Rate of In-

crease," which portrays the rate of growth by five-year periods.

This chart indicates that the rate of population growth has been

falling gradually from about 17 per cent for the five-year period,

1850-1855, to about 2 l/2 per cent for the period, 1930-1935. Al-

though the rate-of-growth curve has been very uneven from one five-

year period to the next, the general trend has been a depression

during the Civil ViTar, then a period of relatively high rate of in-

crease, followed by a period of very low rate of increase starting

about 1915 and continuing to the present time.

Chart 54A-C2, "Births, Deaths, and Net Immigration," portrays

the general trend of these factors in the population growth of

Massachusetts from 1880 to 1935. The chart shows that the numoer

of births increased gradually from approximately 44,000, in 1880,

to a maximum of about 96,000, in 1917, levelod off to 1924, and then

dropped sharply to a low of approximately 63,000, in 1933, On the

contrary, the annual number of deaths, during the past twenty-five

years, has remained at the fairly constant figure of between 50,000
and 52,000, except for the years of 1917 and 1918.

A determination of the annual State immigration and emigration

is difficult to make, for there are no direct statistics. This as-
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pect of State population change has been studied by using the Fed-
eral ten-year Census figures. (State Census figures have been eli-
i"inated because of inconsistencies.)- By subtracting from the total
State population growth for any ten-year period, the excess of
births over deaths for the same period, the excess of imnigration
over emigration is obtained. This figure was then divided by ten
to obtain an average yearly figure, which was plotted on the chart
in the form of a bar.

It will be noted that, during the period covered by the study,
the net annual State immigration reached a maximum during the de-
cade, 1830-1900 (v/ith an average of approximately 36,000 persons
per year) and has since fallen off rapidly, the 1930-1935 average
being less than 2,000 persons per year. It seems probable, because
of existing Federal immigration laws, that immigration v.'ill con-
tinue to equal emigration, and thus produce a net resulting figure
of approximately zero.

Chart 54A-G5, entitled "Cumulative Births, Deaths, and Wet
Immigration," presents the same data, but in cumulative relation-
ship, so that the total effects due to trends of births, deaths,
irmviigration, and emigration may be studied.

The year 1080, witli a population of 1,733,085, has been adopt-

ed as the base year. The total population for each year, to 1935,
has been plotted. In the middle portion of the graph has been
plotted the curiulative result of births, deaths, and immigration.

Future Estimates'

Future population may be predicted, first, by matheraatical
projections based entirely upon an analysis of past curves of total
population, without reference to the individual factors inaking up
the total; and, second, by rational projections, based upon de-
tailed studios and projections of the basic factors of births,
deaths, immigration, and emigration, of which the popul>..tion total
is the algebraic svon.

Tathomatical Pro j

o

ctions of Past Total Population Curve . Chart

s

54A-C3A and 54A-C3B and Tuble 21 present J«assachusetts population
estimates, to 1960, cs obtained by arithmetic, geomet ric, straight

-

line, and parabolic projections of the. past curve of total popula-
tion. The estimates for the year 1960 range from a low of '4, 367, 242
persons, for the parabolic projection, to a high of 5,595,070 per-
sons, for the straight-lin-j projection.
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Chart 54A-C4 il].ustratcs the assumptions as to birth o.nd death
rates, and their effects on population.

Iimnigration and ..Eiaigre.tion . Tho assumption has bo^n made that,

on the average, over the next twenty-five years, immigration and

enigration -will be about equal. Supporting this assunotion is the

past record of decline in net iiivmigration described previously.

Resultant Population . Yearly ostiiiatcs of future population
are then ;nade by computing births and deaths during, each- year,

according to, the ass.xmied rates. The difference between 1S35 births
and 1935 deaths, as. recorded by the I'.assachusetts Bureau of Vital

Statistics, represents the nJitural increase of population during

1935, and, added to the population of January 1, 1935, o-ives the

computed population for January 1, 1956.

Chart 54A-C5 contains the cumulative records of births and

deaths. The three different ;issumptions as to future birth rates

naturally produce different future tota] popul^.tion estimates. On

the basis of the first assu;-iption, population v^ill rise to

5,126,415, by 1960, and will continue its rise tho'reaftGrj on the

basis of the second assixmption, it vd 11 rise to 4,828,915, by 1960,

and will continue to rise; and on the basis of the third assuir.p-

tion, it vrlll rise to 4,447,684, by 1960, at which point it ivill

become stable.

Population Distribution

Population distribution has tjon studied from the standpoints

of: (1) distribution throughout the State; and (2) distribution

in municipalities of various sizes. Records of past .distribution
form one basis for predictions as to the future distributions.

Past Records

Distribution throughout the State. The si'-plost method of

studying population distribution is "by population spot naps. Changes

in population distribution have been studied by twenty -five-year

periods fro.M 1860 to ISSE.

i:ap 74-3 illustrates the distribution of population inliassa-

chusetts in 18 30. At that time, there w,is a relatively ov.jn dis-

tribution of population throughout the rural areas of the State,

v/ithno marked sparseness as yet in the Berkshire area or in the

Central Highlands (that hill area dr^.ined princin;illy by the

I'illers, Chioopeo, 'Ware, Swift, and Quaboag Rivers). The metropol-

itan regions wore still relatively small. Boston, Worcester, and
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Springfield w^^rc the l;.rgcst.

By 1835, this picture had bogun to ch .njo sliglitly, v;ith the

notropolitLin rrca of Boston considerably extended.

By 1910, as illustrated on 'Viap 74—2, ther^-; was -in r.pprocic.tlo

loss of rural Dopulation in the Bcrlcshiro "ills and the Central

Highlands, and, as vias to be expected, a rapid incroaso of urban

population. Metropolitan Boston vies growing rapidly and absorbing
smaller suburban towns in all directions. T'yo concenti-ation of

population into urban centers was marked, as is shovm on the map

by nunorous black areas, indicating rapidly grovong snail industri-

al communities. T'ote also tlio rapid increase of population in the

loT/or Connecticut Vall^^y, and the increasing density of population

tiiroughout the entire eastern part of the State.

Kap 74-4 shows that, by 1935,the concentrations of ponulation

T/ere even more pronounced, particularly in the rnetropolitan region

of Boston. The metropolitan regions of Vforcester, Springfield,

Fall River, and, New Bedford choxv similar concentrations. There may

be noted, a marked decrease in population in the Berkshire Hills '.nd

in the Central Highlands. In the Berkshire Hills, population ap-

pears to be leaving the entire area, Avhereas, in the Central High-

lands, ,there appears to be an indication, in the groivth of smaller

municipalities, that a change from agricultural to industrial oc-

cupations is taking place.

Density of Population . 1 ap 74-5 shows the density of popula-

tion in f'assaohusetts,in 1935,v/hile lap 74-6 shows the population-

density changes in l.'ascaohusetts, from 1910 to 1935.

The map depicting density of population in 1935 shows that

some of the metropolitan regions have population densities ranging

from 10,000 to more than 30,000 porsons per square mile. A T.a.iori-

ty of the towns in the Berkshire Hills have fewer than fifty per-

sons per square r.ile. Only a few of the tovras in the Central High-

lands have more than one hundred p';rsons per square milo.

The above-mentioned Maps, taken together, illustrate graphi-

cally the well-known facts that during the last sevanty-five yoars

there has been: (1) a rapid increase in the grovrbh of metropolitan

areas throughout the State; (2) a rapid growth in the number of

small industrial cities; and (3) a lof^s of population in the Berk-

shire and Central-Highland areas. It nay well be inferred that tho

population loss in the Berkshire and Central-Highland areas has

been caused by a movement from tho rapidly deteriorating agricul-

tural communities to the equally rapidly advancing industrial com-

munities .
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Distribution in ' unicipulities of Vurious ojzjs. An effort

has been nado to determine what size r.unicipalitios aro grov/ing

most rapidly.

The first step in the study was to group into netropolitan

districts tho cities and tovms which are purt of those districts,

as they are defined by the 1930 Census. The municipalities wer--

then divided into the follo'iving population groups :0-5OO;50O-2, 500;

2,500-10,000; 10,000-25,000; and 25,000-100,000. Metropolitan dis-

tricts were put together in a separate group.

The study analyzes the growth of these size classes and not

the gro-vvth of the nunicinalities which happen to be in them at any

one time. A municipality might start in the 2,500-10,000 grouc,

and move through to the 25,000-100,000 group. Its p/rowth would co-

analyzed not as that of a separate municipality, but as one factor

in the grovjth of a series of population classes, as it nassos

through them.

The metropolitan regions, as defined in the l.-oO Census, ! avo

been used throughout this portion of the study. i'licrofore, the

population figures for metropolitan regions represent the popula-

tion growth of definite geographical units which do not change in

physical size or shape throughout the period of study. If thL. anal-

ysis of metropolitan districts were based upon census definitions

of them,the apparent population growth of these districts vjould he-

distorted by the increases resulting from geogra hical additions

to the territory originally included.

Chart 54A-C14 illustrates the popul'-tion gr©Trth of municipal-

ities in the selected ponulation groups. Contrary to popular opin-

ion,there is a remarkable siriiilarity in rates of grovjth of ^iun?!.ci-

palities in the different population groups, except the smallest.

The curves show, as was suspected, a negative rate of grov/th through-

out almost the entire period of the study for towns vrith a popula-

tion of 500 persons or loss.

Predictions of Future Distribution

Because of the general character of the considerations in-

volved and tho lack of an accurate statistical method for evaluat-

ing detailed changes in population distribution, only general -ire-

dictions of future distribution may bo- made.

From a study of the naps,gon'-;ral trends in population distri-

bution may be discovered. It scjras reasonable, first of all, to

assume that tho general movement toward concentration of the
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population' in metropolitan regions will continue although the rate
of concentration may be materially lowered. Secondly, unless new-

er part-time . industries are developed in the toiATis of the Berkshire
Hills and Central Highlands, these now sub-marginal arricultural
areas will probably continue small in population.

Although no study has been made of the distribution of popula-
tion within metropolitan areas, there appears to be a tendency to-
ward decentralization. It s-eeras likely, since the principal causes
bringing about this pattern are the automooile and rapid transit,
that this pattern will be intensified rather than diminished in the

future. The amount of future disintegration of the central areas
of metropolitan districts will depend, in part, i;pon the provisions
made for low-cost mass transportation. There is no implication
that there will be a general exodus of population from the central
portions of metropolitan regions.

lopulation Composition

The. present study of population composition is considered from

the standpoints of: (1) age groups; (2) sex; (3) nativity; and (4)
occupation.

The composition of population from the first three standpoints

has significant influences on future population growth. For in-

stance, birth rates vary vfith different nationalities; death ratos

are different for the two sexeg; and the number of persons in the

different age groups is particularly important in detsrmining fu-

ture birth rateg.

Age Groups

Tliere are several methods of studyi^ng the age-group compnsi-

tion of population. The first of these is illustrated in Chart
54A-C30, which is developed by graphing the percentage increments

of past population according to selected ag-i groups and predicting

the future trends by projecting tho curves. Although this has be';3n

a standard m.othod of procedure, an oovious error in it is the fact

that the future size of any particular age group depends, not up.m

the past experience of that age group, out upon the past experience

of those y.'unger age groups .frum which it has- sprung.

On Chart 54A-C12, the data m population age-group composition

for 1930 can be read vertically. The mal.o and female corapositi ni

and the nativity composition of tlio age groups are presantud --n

this sam.e chart. Chart 54A-C22 also shows the sox composition of
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the difforont fivo-ycar r.go groups, from 1880 to 1930.

Ago-group studies arc particularly usjful in predicting the.

number of children for vriiom future educational facilities must be

provided, and the number of pooplc for vhom old-age assistance must

bo av;'.ilatle.

Sex

The charts used to portray ago-group composition present sex

connosition also. Mote that, since 1880, !'assacriusotts has had a

rolativoly v/cll-balancod distribution of males and females in all

ago groups. Even in periods of high inii!ii gration, the normal bal-

ance betv/Gcn the tv/o sexes \\'as not appreciably disturbed; that is,

the nuiiibor of iiiu'dgrants of each sex was about equal. This balance

of the sexes still exists today, as -indicated for 1930 on Chart

54A-C12. It is likely that this samo balance vnll continue in the

future.

IJativity

Nativity composition is inberosting and Important, particular-

ly from the point of vio¥; of birth rates. Population has been

divided into three classes according to nativity, as f ollov;s : (1)
native v/hitej (2) first-generation native white of fpreif;n-born

parents; and (3) foreign-born -.v.hito. The native-white population

is derived cither from native-white parents or from first-genera-
tion native white of foreign-born parents ;tho later arc, of course,

derived from foreigh-born parents. The last three census -criods

show, as would be expected, a rapid falling off of foreign-born
population, resulting from decreased im.mlgration. For example, in

1910, the number of foreign-born males b .-•tv/ecn twenty and twenty-

five years of age was about six thousand, whore;.s, in 1920,' it v/as

only a little over two thousand. The tot-.l number of. foreign-born

is gradually decreasing, as thoy grow old^.-r and die. In 1920, the

number of .first-goneration foreign-born shovr a decline in the lower

age groups, caused by the rapid drop in im.migration in the foreign-

born of reproductive age and the advancing ago of those immigr':'-nts

alrerdy here.

In general, it may b;- said that of the three nativity groups,

the foreign-borA has the highest birth rates ;thG first-gencratioK

native white of foreign-born parents, the socond highest; and t'ao

native white, the lov/est. From this it may be inferred that birth

ra.tes will continue to drop as these- latter tv/o groups become nu-

meric-'-lly more dominant, unless now faetors arise to -.rodify this

trend. .
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Occupation

Tho study of the cor.position of llr.sscvchusotts population from
the standpoint of occupation \ns coiriplioatGd by tho fr.ct that tho

census occup-ition cl'.ssif ications h'.vo been cht^ngcd from tL-no to
tine.

Chr.rt 54A-C32, showing the occupc.tion;^] co^nposition of popu-
lation froi.i 1880 to 1930, presents tho data in varying degrees of

dot\il. For oxr-.mplG, it vms possible to present the number of nr.n-

ufacturing and nechanical industrial workers and pnbfossional

vrorkcrs throughout tho entire period covered by tho chart, but tho

number of persons engaged in all other occupations had to be

grouped together during tho years 1880 to 1900. In 1900, the Bu-

reau of the Census adopted an occupational classification to which
it has since adhered, making possible the presentation of uniform
data for the subsequent yor.rs

.

Tho occupational dat'". show a gradual increase in the number

of persons engaged in all commercial activities except the manu-

facturing and mechanical industries, in Virhich there vr.s a pro-

nounced decrease from 1920 to 1930.
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EMPLOYMENT

Massachusetts, like all other States, has problems of techno-

logical, cyclical, and seasonal unemployment. But the problem in

Massachusetts, and in New England, as a whole, is distinctive in

that it is largely the problem of jobs that have vanished, not as

a result of increased industrial efficiency, but as a result of the

lack of it in certain specific industries.

The study of employment and unemployment in Massachusetts or

in the United States as a whole presents difficulties. Reliable un-
employment statistics are lacking, and estimates vary widely. The

United States Department of Commerce* sets the unemployment figure

for the entire country at 9,550,000, as of August 7, 1936. The NEV/

YORK SUN** estimates it at not over 3,621,000, as of August 8,1936.

The American Federation of Labor has still another figure.

Two Methods of Determining the Number of Unemployed

There are two possible methods of determining the number of un-

employed. One is to count the unemployed. The other is to subtract
from the total number of employable people the number actually em-

ployed at any given date.

Direct Census of Unemployed

The FERA and CWA unemployment census in Massachusetts, as of

January 2, 1934, gives the results of a direct counting of the un-
employed. Its usefulness is limited by the fact that it covers

only one date and that it does not show the num.ber of employables

by each type of industry.

According to this census, the total y'oyulation of the State, on

January 2, 1934, was 4,301,931. Of this total, 1,808,840 were em-

ployable persons (i.e., persons willing and able to work). Of these

latter, 450,855, or 24.9 per cent, were wholly unemployed. A total

of 624,526, or 34.5 per cent of the employable persons, were either
wholly or partially unemployed.

Employment in All Occupations, 19 20-1950

The essential data for employment in all occupations are

*Associated Press news release, August 7, 1936.

**The NEifl YORK SUN, August 8, 1936.
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summarized in Table 22. During; the ten years from 1920 to 1930,

total employment incresised about 1Y.4 per cont in the United States,

with corresponding, increases of 6.1 per cent and 5.0 per cent in

Mew England and Massachusetts, respectively. Conceivably, the

difference might be attributed to the fact that the populations of

New Eni::;land and Massachusetts have gained less rapidly than that

of the country. at large. Yet, even when this allowance is made,

employment is seen to have lagged behind in these two units. The

increase in population for the United States was 1.9 per cent high-

er than the increase in employment, indicating a slight relative

decrease in the number of jobs, while New England and Massachusetts
showed corresponding figures of 6.7 per cent and 7.9 per cent, re-

spectively. The relative number of jobs fell off more in Massachu-

setts than in New England as a vihole.

As might be expected from the above analysis, there was rela-

tively more unemployment in Massachusetts than in New England or

in the United States. In 1930, the percentage of unemployed to all

employed for Massachusetts was 8.9 per cent; in 1934, the percent-

age had increased to 19.1 per cent.

During the decade 1920-1930, employment in Massrichusetts fell

off in mechanical and manufacturing occupations only, and increased

in all other occupations. In both 1930 and 1934, there were more

unemployed in manufacturing and mechanical industries than in all

other occupations. Since, in 1930, m.anufacturing in Massachusetts

supplied the livelihood of about half of the male population and

about two fifths of the female population, the conclusion is that

the course of employmient in manufacturing industries is by far the

most important single factor in total employment. It is the key

to the fluctuations that have occurred in Massachusetts during the

past fifteen years.

Employment in Manufacturing Industries

The follovfing table shows the average number of vrage earners

employed in manufacturing establishments in Massachusetts from

1925 through 1934. From this table, it is evident that, for the

nine-year period from 1925 through 1934, the peak of industrial

employment in Massachusetts occurred in 1926. From 1926 to 1929

there v;as a gradual decrease in employment, although 1929 showed

some gain over 1928. There was a rapid decrease in the number of

industrial wage earners from. 1929 to 1932, when a new low point was

reached. The increasing number of vmge earners in 1933 and 1924

indicates the oeginning of an upward swing ir ^;mploywcnt. Figures

for 1936 are not yet available.
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Table 23

E^jyiFACTURING I^JTLCYICNT IN MAESACKUSETTS'
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Manufacturing Employment by Counties ...

The employment situation in the important cities of the State
is reflected in the counties. Chart 54D-C1 and Taole 26 show e-x.-

ployment gains in 1933 and 1934 in all the counties of the State
except Essex, where there was a sharp rise in employment from 1932
to 1933 and a decline in 1934.

Principal Massachusetts Industries

The unemployed in Massachusetts, as in many other States-, mir-
ror the condition of the State's principal manufacturing industries,
which include cotton textiles, boots and shoes,woolens and worsteds,
electrical machinery, and foundry and machine-shop products.

"Cotton Textile Industry

The condition of the cotton-textile industry, which employs
many workers, has important effects upon the employment situation
of the State. The industry has declined, and is now increasing
production only slowly. Part of the decline has been due to the
emigration of cotton mills to the South.

According to the Massachusetts Department of Labor and Indus-
tries, in the period betriweei: 1921 and 1934, 10b Massachusetts cot-
ton mills went out of business. Of these, thirteen were taken over
and operated by other companies -in Massachusetts. From the remain-
ing 93 establishments, 22,819 workers were thrown out of employ-
ment .

.Boot and Shoo Industry

The boot and shoe industry has suffered also. In 1933, 44
establish.nents ceased operation, . and. 12 emigrated from tho State.
In those establishments which went out of business or movod outside
the State, 3706 wage earners were employed. .But in 1933, new fac-

tories were established, employing 3068 persons, so that the net
loss in 1933 was 16 establishments and 638 wage earners,*

Other Industries

The sejne general conditions prevail to a somev^-hat lesser ex-

tent in most of the otlier major industries of the State,

*Data from the Massachusetts Departr.'Oiit of Laoor and Itid^

tries.
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Industrial Difficulties Capable of Correction ...

Some of the causes of these industrial difficulties are capa-

ble of being corrected. When this is accomplished, employment in

Massachusetts will be stimulated. Among the causes amenable to

correction are the following:

1. Obsolescence in equipment

2. Seasonal variation
3. Inefficient management

4, Changes in styles

, 5. Restrictive legi,slation

Industrial Condition of the Commonwealth

It is difficult to estimate the industrial condition of the

Commonwealth, Undoubtedly its industries have recovered from the

depths of 1932. In normal times, the four major manufacturing in-

dustries, (1) cotton, (2) leather, (3) wool, and (4) metal prod-

ucts, provide employment for more than 40 per cent of the total

number of wage earners in all . manufacturing industries in the

State, but in 1934 the number employed in these major industries
was only approximately 28 per cent of the wage earners engaged in

manufacturing in the State..

At the present time, in business circles, there is a new note

of optimism and hope for the future. There, is every indication of
improvement in industry, but how far the improvement will extend is

still problematical. It is evident that the State has lost its

initial advantage of a head start in industry over the rest of the

coimtry. It now appears that the development of new industries is

essential to the welfare of Massachusetts.

Sources of Information

Cleveland Trust Company Reports
Cotton Textile Industry Report (1936)
FERA and C'HA Report on the Census of Unemployment in Massachu-

setts (1934)
Harvard Undergraduate Studies, by Edward Gay
Industrial Structure of New England, by Charles. E. Artman
Industrial Structure of New England, by Whitman
Internationa.1 Labor Reviews
Massachusetts Department cf Labor and Industries, Annual Reports
Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries, Preliminary and

Monthly Reports
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Massacliusetts Emergency Commission on Unemployment Reports (October
1931 - April 1932).

Monthly Labor Reviews
National Industrial Conference Board Reports
NEV ENGLMD'S PROSPECT
NEV ENGLAND TODAY, Published by the New England Council
TIIE FEDERATIONIST (A. F. of L. publication)
THE FLIGHT OF CAPITAL Al^ID H^'DUSTRY FROM MASSACHUSETTS, by Warren F.

Doane
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics (Pamphlets)
UNITED STATES CENSUS (1930)
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HOUSING

Although much is being done by various agencies, present-day-
housing fails in many respects to measure up to even minimum
standards of health and decency. These unsatisfactory conditions
must be remedied; but where, and to what extent? Among the first
steps necessary in the search for a solution is a survey of exist-
ing conditions and present housing needs.

Pre-War Housing in Massachusetts

Boston Housing Studies

Boston was the first city in Massachusetts to become housing-
conscious. In 1891, the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics of
Labor made a monumental census of tenement houses in Boston and
published the findings in two volumes. Its investigations included
31.1,396 persons, comprising 71,665 families; of these families,
12.07 per cent were found to be living under bad or poor condi-
tions. Despite the revelations of this survey, it soon became ap-
parent that little was being done to remedy the conditions.

In 1897, a private civic group, the Twentieth Century Club,
appointed a Tenement House Committee. After a thorough investiga-
tion of a great number of tenements, a member of this committee,
Mr. Harold K. Estabrook, prepared a pamphlet entitled: "Some Slums
in Boston."* In 1900, "The Housing Conditions in Boston,"** an
article by Mr. Robert T. Paine, of the same organization, revealed
results gained from further investigations. These two publications,
and other studies, caused so much comment that, in 1903-1904, a com-
mission to investigate tenement-house conditions was appointed by
the mayor. As a result of the commission's findings, the Board of
Health ordered many houses to be removed or vacated.

The housing comraittee of the "Boston 1915" movement made a
study of ten typical blocks in 1910, revealing information on the
number of dark rooms,*** In 1916, the Women's Municipal League,
after five years of painstaking investigation, issued a bulletin

*A pamphlet (23 pp.), published in 1898 by the Twentieth Cen-
tury Club.

**AraALS OF THE AMERICAN ACADEtlY OF POLITICAL AND SOCI/iL
SCIENCE, July 1902, pp. 123-36.

***"Boston 1915", Housing Committee, report (20 pp.) presented
to the Board of Directors and accepted by them April 11, 1910.
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entitled "Housing Conditions of TodEiy in Boston,"* which disclosed
the continued existence of bad housing. conditions.

Tenement House Acts

In 1912, a Tenement-Kouse Act for Towns, and, in 191?, a Tene-

ment-House Act for Cities, were enacted. By 1919,' twenty-three
towns and one city (Revere) had adopted these lav/s,' which were
based on the. New York law but were more stringent in several oar-

ticulars. The unsatisfactory feature was that communities were

not reqiired to adopt" them.

The First Homestead Commission

Organized union labor promoted the First Homestead Commis-

sion, estaolished in 1909. It was not until 1917, after the adop-

tion of a constitutional amendment in 1916, that the Comirdssion was

given the authority to conduct a careful and conservative experi-

ment in suburban housing, which was the first State housing enter-
prise in continental North America. The plan -was to build fifty

houses in a neighborhood-group development, providing decent living

accommodations within the reach of men earning from $15 to $25 a

week. This plan was not accomplished in its entirety because of

post-war conditions, but the twelve houses which were eventually
built have proved a financial success. Practically the entire

amount of the capital expenditure by the Commonwealth, together

with the interest, has already been returned to the State Treasury.

The homesteads were an educational demonstration in housing, but

not an attem.pt to supply the housing needs of the Commonwealth.

In 1919, a consolidation act pCoolished the Homestead Commis-

sion, transferring its duties to the Housing and To^wn Planning Di-

vision of the Department of Public Welfare. The housing activi-

ties of this organization were in turn assumed by a State Board of

Housing, created in 1933.

C reation of Town Planning Boards

ToAvn planning boards in Massachusetts, first authorized in

1913, have greatly aided the cause of housing, for the primary ob-

ject of the Act authorizing these Boards was better housing.

Post-War Housing in Massachusetts

In 1920, a Special Comimission on the Necessaries of Life was

*Bulletin of Women's Municipal League, Feb. 191t, Vol. VII,

No. 3, 79 pp. . .
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created. A law of the same year authorized this Commission to make
a survey of housing conditions.

Conditions caused by the war had enabled large groups of

people to improve their standard of living, and to demand better
living quarters. This demand was, to a great extent, the cause of
increased rents.' The trend from the poorer class of tenements to

better quarters was clearly shown by statistics for Fall Rivar
(1920),* where at the peak of the demand for living quarters, 1488
poorer-class tenements were vacant. In Boston, the Mayor''s rent

committee reported 2000 tenements of the game class vacant.*

Just before the war, there had been a great amount of over-
building, making loans upon real estate unattractive to bankers and
investors. Much property was held under foreclosure, and forced
upon the market. The. general suspension of building operations
during the war changed the situation and, at the close of the war,
the inflated cost of labor and material prevented a widespread re-

sumption of building.

Housing Speculation

Landlords were prompt to take advantage of these conditions to

increase rents. Properties which for years had been unprofitable
were made to pay. . Banks and investors were able to transfer their
properties, and many men formerly in the business of building dwell-
ings became active in buying and selling. Speculation in houses,

due to high rents, created the belief of fear that actual shelter
was not available. Dwellings were sold over and over agp.in, each
time at an advanced price.

Was There a Housing Shortage ?

That the shortage was not so great as generally stated is

amply proved by statistics, which show that the building of houses
during the ten-year period prior to 1921 had fairly well kept pace

with the growth of population, although only in certain classes of

housing. That the shortage of houses, alone, did not justify the

current high rents was revealed by the fact that in communities

where population had actually decreased there had been a general

increase in rents; it is probable, however, that some of this in-

crease was due to rising taxes, the cost of repairs, and other

factors.

*Annual .Report, Special Commission on the Necessaries of Lif^

Jan. 1921, House No. 1260, p. 51.
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Problems of High Rentals

By 1922, the surplus housing accominodations of five years be-
fore were exhausted. Rents were still going up and wages were com-

ing down. The necessary readjustment was the cause of much social

unrest. The process of readjusting a scale of living to an in-

creasing income v/as rapid and pleasant; when the income was de-

creasing, however, the readjustment was slow and painful. The
plight of tenants who, during the housing inflation, had to live
upon incomes not increased by war activities was pitiful. Many
tried to pay rents entirely rut of proportion to their income.

They delayed the necessity of moving to cheaper quarters by making
economies in other parts of their budget, even to the extent of
denying themselves proper food and clothing.

The Resumption of Bu il ding

By 1922, building c^sts were slowly going down. In. this year,
6000 to 7000 new houses were constructed. In ,1923, in the smaller
communities of Massachusetts, new construction was largely' of the

one-family and two-fa:7iily type. Builders found it profitable to

construct these houses to sell to families whose rent had been ex-
cessively raised. In many cases, these costly new houses were
poorly constructed. In Boston and in other densely populated dis-
tricts, the apartment-house or multi-family type of building was
predominant. From 1922 to 1926, new dwelling construction con-
tinued at a steadily increasing rate. By 1926, the cost of new
construction was double that of ten years previous.

However, the number of new dwellings was not yet sufficient tc
deflate rentals, ' but new construction was alleviating the acute-
ness of housing conditions, especially for those who could afford
to build their own homes. The drift toward tenantry had apparently
been halted, and house ownership was increasing. All the "unfortu-
nate accompaniments of a housing shortage were manifest, however,
in the low-cost types of rented tenements. These took the form of:

1. Increases in rent, very few of which were justifiable
2. Orders to vacate, subsequent to refusal to pay increases
3. Objections to children
4. Doubling up of families.

By 1927, the situation was less acute, although there was a

widespread demand for clean, inexpensive homes. However, there had
been practically no dwellings built for families paying rentals of

$35 or less per month. The situation was much more serious in

•urban communities than in rural settlements. An increase in the
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number of foreclosures was apparent over this period. It repre-

sented to a large extent the liquidation of property purchased with
insufficient equity and at peak prices. Money for mortgages, a

stimulating factor in the construction and sales market,was plenti-
ful and there was a slight decline in interest rates. This led to
greater home-building activity.

From 1927 to 1933, real estate was regarded as a desirable in-

vestment of savings. Home ownership increased, but there was also
an alarming increase in the number of foreclosures. The culmina-
tion of the serious effects of the speculative practices, in 1929

and for several years thereafter, resulted in 12,171 foreclosures
during 1933 alone.*

Rents

In 1920, rents were rising rapidly, and many local Rent- and
Housing Committees were created. Their f'unction was. to handle
housing complaints and arbitrate in landlord and tenant controver-
sies, and to enforce the Emergency Rent Laws,

In 1921, rents had reached the highest point in the history of
the State; they had advanced 50 per cent since pre-war timies. In

rural comraunities, where the growth of population was very slight,

rents had advanced from 10 to 20 oer cent; in larger towns and
small cities, from 15 to 25 per cent; in attractive residential
districts, from 35 to 50 per cent; and in industrial centers, from
25 to 60 per cent.

In 1922, the Special Commission on the Necessaries of Life
divided housing accommodations into three groups, for purDoses of
comparison:

1. Heated apartments in choice locations, with elevator and
janitor service.,

2. Unheated apartments in houses of m.oderate value.

3. Heated and unheated tenements without modern conveniences.

During the year 1922, rents in the first class of dwellings de-

clined from 20 per cent to 55 per cent. Economic pressure, forcing
people to seeic less expensive accommodations, rather than, an in-
crease in new building of this type -was the cause of the reduction.
Gonseq-jently, tl'iere was a greater demand for the second and third
classes of dwellings,

Figures compiled from "The Banker and .Tradesman" by the Di-
vision of Necessaries .of Life, Department of Labor and Industries,
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From 1922 to 1925 there was a surplus of the first class of

dwellings, and rents decreased slightly; rents in the second class

increased until they reached a peak in 1925. The popular reason
given for this was the increase of municipal taxes on real estate.
Much of the new building was done' in this second class in which the

most profitable demand for housing existed. Over this period, there
was an accentuated demand for the third class of dwellings; factors
causing this were business reverses, reduction in wages, and unem-
ployment, with the consequent necessity for rigid economy. Owing
to the complete lack of building in this class, rents showed a dis-
proportionate increase. . This unfortunate situation was further ag-

gravated by speculative activity, which had been stimulated in the

lower-valued properties by the diminishing opportunity for specula-
tion in the higher-priced types.

From 1926 on, there was a doi'/nward trend in rents, the greatest
reduction being made in high-rent groups, and the lowest in the low-

rent groups. During 1926, landlords of the first class of dwell-
ings gave rent concessions to their tenants to prevent vacancies.
Tenants of moderate-priced property frequently sought accommoda-
tions at lower rents, even at a loss of some conveniences. This
tendency further aggravated the condition of those forced to live

in the third class of accommodations, because much of the run-down
property was now renovated and leased at , a higher rent. Unfortu-
nately, the commercial builder had abandoned the constructioi'; of
this type of d-welling because such places could not be built to

rent for the small amounts the people could pay, and yet give a

fair return on the investment.

From 1929 to 1935, rents have remained fairly stationary in

all three classes of dwellings.

In 1921, about 33 per cent of the State's population ov/ned and
occupied their homes; the , remaining 67 per cent lived in rented
properties. Philanthropic and otate Aid had apparently not greatly
increased the desire of people to own their homes. Nevertheless,

, the growth of the cooperative bank system, savings banks, and thrift
organizations under state supervision indicated a trend toward home
ownership.

Home Ovmership

In 1924, there were o.bout 90,000 homes in Massachusetts. Only
about 16 per cent of these homes were owned, without encximbrances,
by their occupants; slightly more than. 20 per cent were owned, under
mortgage, by their occupants; the balance, approximately 565,000,
or 65 per cent of the total, were occupied by tenants.
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Recent Massachusetts Housing Activities of Fuo lie Agencies

Mas sachusetts State Board of Housing

The Massachusetts State Board of Housing was created under the

provisions of Chapter 364 of the Acts of 1933. By Chapter 449 of
the Acts of 1935, its povrers were enlarged.

Since its creation," the Board has been instrumental in obtain-
ing an allocation of Federal funds for housing -projects now under
construction in Cambridge and South Boston. Attention has been de-
voted to the laying of the groundwork for future housing by gather-
ing information, making surveys, and investigating housing- condi-
tions throughout the State, To date, analyses of sub-standard areas
have been made in six different cities: (1) Boston; (2) Cambridge;

(3) Chelsea; (4) Fall River; (5) Lowell; and (6) Springfield, These
analyses involve a detailed study of land and building value, the

income from real-estate and other taxes, and itemized accounts of.

the various expenditures necessary to maintain and operate the

neighborhood for the year.

The Board has also been instrumental in the realization of the

rehabilitation project in Chicopee Falls, to be carried out under a

limited-dividend company.

The Board has cooperated with local plannin-^ boards, and has

aided them in the solution of- their particular problems.

Local Housing Authorities

Local Housing Authorities, authorized by Chapter 449 of the

Acts of 1955, have been organized in the cities of Boston, Cam-
bridge, and Chelsea, They have the authority to undertake slum
clearance and low-cost housing projects.

The Cambridge Authority was active in bringint?: about the ac-

ceptance of the Cambridge RVA Housing Project by the local public,

which showed considerable opposition. To date, the Authorities

have been merely advisory.

Housing Division of the Publi c Works Administration

The I'ousing Division of the Puolio ''Torks Administration v/as

created for the purpose of carrying out' housing projects to sup-

plant slums with modern low-rental dwellings.

Two of these project's are at present under construction, in
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Cambridge and South Boston, respectively.

In the Cambridge project, there will be provided 294 apart-
ments, of which 92 are three-room, 114 are four-room, and 88 are

five-room apartments.

In the South Boston project, there are a total of 1016 apart-
ments, of which 864 are provided in 3-story walk-up apartment
houses and 152 in row houses. In the first group, there are 417
three-room, 345 four-room, and 102 five-room apartments. In the

second group, there are 44 four-room, 53 five-room, and 55 six-room
apartments.

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation was organized February
2, 1932, pursuant to the provisions of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation Act of Jaiiuary 22, 1932. It was termed "An Act to pro-
vide emergency financing facilities for financial institutions, to

aid in financing agriculture, commerce, and industry, and for other
purposes."

Under this Act, funds have been made available for the financ-
ing of several Federal housing agencies. Section 4 of the National
Housing Act provides that the Corporation shall make available to

the Federal Housing Administrator sucli funds as he may deem neces-
sary for the purposes of carrying out t?ie provisions of Titles I,

II, and III of that Act. Section 4 (b) of the Home Owners' Loan
Act of 1933 authorizes and directs the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation to allocate and make available sums of money to the
Secretary of the Treasury, to enable him to make payments for the

capital stock of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. The latter
functions in Massachusetts, through a loan agency established in

Boston.

Home Ovmers' Loan Corporation

The Home Owners' Loan Corporation v/as created to prevent the

foreclosure of homes. The nrocedure followed in refinancing vms to

arrange for the exchange o^ the mortgage for a bond of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. That it was of tremendous benefit is

shown by the fact that, in 1934, it saved 19,000 homes.

Federal Housing Administration

The Federal Housing Administration rffered a new opportunity
for people, not only to rehabilitt;.te their present real estate but
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to construct new buildings to meet current demands. This organiza-

tion does not loan money, but insures the money loaned by banks.

Recent Massachusetts Housing Activities of Phi lanthropic Agencies

philanthropic organizations interested in housing have secured
and disseminated knowledge relatinj,, to housing, particularly through
their studies of the causes of bad housing and of means of promot-
ing good housing; have cooperated with public and private agencies
Tfhose work affects housing; have aided in the enactment and en-

forcement of legislation that will improve housing standards; and

have encouraged housing enterprises designed to demonstrate the

value of improvement in the planning, construction, financing, or

management of dwellings.

Among these agencies, the follovfing have been particularly ac-

tive in recent years

»

1. Housing Association of Metropolitan Boston
2. Massachusetts Housing Association
3. Vfomon's Municipal League
4. Tiventieth Century Club
5. Massachusetts Civic League
6. Better Homes in America, Inc.

Statistical Analysis of Housing

Types of Housing

Statistics on the trends in one-family, two-family, and multi-
family dwellings are not available for the whole State. The United
States Census for 1900 and 1930 reveals changes which took place in
ten cities in Massachusetts during this period. (See Table 27.)
These figures show a wide divergence in percentages of different
types of cities.

One-fajTiily Dwellings. The general trend in this type of dwell-
ing was toward a percentage decrease, with several cities shovfing

unusual changes. Fall River showed an increase of 10.8 per cent,

while Somerville had a loss of 29,2 per cent.

T^vo-fami ly I>;;e 1 1 ing

s

. The general trend for this type of
dwelling was tovrard a slight percentage increase. Several cities,
however, showed percentage increases or decreases above the aver-
age. Somerville had the largest inci^ease, of 19.5 per cent, virhere-

as Vforcester showed a decrease of 7.6 per cent.
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.Multi-family Dwellings . The general trend in- this type of
dvv^elling was toward a percentage increase which offset the decrease
ill oiie-fair.ily dwellings. Cities with an unusual percentage increase
or decrease were Somerville, Twith a 9.7 per cent increase, and Fall

River, with a 4.6 per cent decrease.

Quantity of Housing

Chart 54B-C1 shows the relative variation in the total popula-
tion, families, and dwellings .in Massachusetts, from 1900 to 1930.

The total population is increasing at a-decreasing rate while the
total femilies are increasing at only a slightly increasing rate;

on the other hand, total dwellings are increasing at an increasing
rate. Betvreen the period 1900 and 1910, total population showed a

percentage increase slightly in excess of that of total families,
while the percentage increase in total dwellings lagged behind;this
shows that the supply of dwellings was not sufficient to meet the
demand. During the lblO-1920 period, the percentage increase in

total dwellings was greater than that in total population; this does
not mean that the supply was adequate, because it is evident that
the percentage increase in total families was even greater than in

total dwellings. The number of families compared with the number
of dwellings is a much surer way of measuring surpluses and short-
ages. (See figures on Chart). From 19£0 to 1930, there was per-
haps a small surplus of housing, for the percents.ge increase in

total dwellings slightly exceeded the percentage increase in total
families. While this is true with regard to certain classes of
housing, what this chart does not reveal is that while there was a

surplus of high-rent dwellings, there was also a shortage of low-
rent units.

Table 28 shows the trends in urban and rural (farm and non-
farra) housing for 1910 to 1930. It is interesting to note the

small percentage increase in the number of urban dwellings, and
the large percentage increase for rural dwellings, between 1920
and 1930. It is probable that the percentage increase has been
even greater since 1930.

Costs of Living and Foreclosures

Chart 54E-C2 sh"ws the relative variation in rents and the

costs of living and building, from 1916 to 1936. (index base 1916 =

100.) It reveals that, in the middle of 1920, when the cost of
building reached a peak, showing a 169 per cent increase since

1916, rents had increased 43 per cent, as compared with a 96 per

cent increase in the cost of living. Since then, although building
costs have come down, they still remain at a fairly high level;
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the cost of living index, which in the first years rose above the

rent index, has since fallen below it, revealing a disproportionate
increase in rents.

Table 29 shows the number of foreclosures in Massachusetts,
from 1913 to 1934. The steady increase in the number of these from
1924 throu?<h 1933 represents the liquidation of property bought
with insufficient equity and at peak prices.

Physical Condition of Urban Houses

No State-wide statistics On this subject are available. How-
ever, six Massachusetts cities have taken real property inventories,
based on the model set by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce of the United States Department of Commerce in its Real
Property Inventory Census of 1934 of sixty-four cities throughout
the United itates, one 6f which was V>forcester, Mass. Figures taken
from the Massachusetts inventories of six cities and from the

Federal Real Property Inventory of Worcester have been used to ob-
tain a fairly representative picture of urban housing conditions
in the State, Table 30 shows the tabulation of these facts, and
the average for all seven cities: (1) Boston; (2) Cambridge;

(3) Newton; (4) Everett; (5) Springfield; (6) Worcester; and (7)
Haverhill,

Table 30 reveals several interesting facts. In interpreting
the figures relating to types of structures, it should be remem-
bered that "one-family" structure refers to a type built to house
one family. A "dwelling-unit" means a residential unit; that is,

the living quarters of a family, commonly called "home". It is

apparent, then, that the total number of dwelling-units in one-
family structures will be equal to the number of structures. The

fact that some of these normally one-family units may have been
doubled up at the time of the inventory is taken into account in

the "doubling-up" statistics, given separately.

The following interesting conclusions can be drawn from Table

30:

1. By far the greatest percentage of structures are built of

wood,
2. Approximately one structure in every hundred is unfit for

habitation; over half of the structures are in need of minor re-

pairs, while about one-tenth are in need of major structural re-

pairs.

3. The largest percentage of structures is under 25 years
old. Approximately one structure in every twenty is over 80 years
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Table 29

NUl'IBER OF FORECLOSURES, AND PERCStlTAGE
IlICREASES OR D.ICREAfEn IN MAf'SACHUSSTTS , 1913-1934^
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old; most of the latter are in all probability obsolete, while a

great many of those in the 50-80 year group are fast becoming so.

The vreighted average age is about 34 years.
4. Only one third of the dwelling units are owner-occupied.

Of the total number of dwelling units, one out of every twelve is

vacant.
5. 2.86 per cent of the total dwelling units contain two fami-

lies; 23.69 per cent of them are overcrowded. (Springfield reveals

the surprising proportion 79.93 per cent of dwelling units having
from one to three or more persons per room.)

6. The greatest percentage of rents range from 4^10 to ^50;

Newton has the highest rents, while VJorcester has the lowest. The

weighted average rental is ^32. 10.

7. Statistics on the facilities available in dwelling units

reveal that, for every 100 dvrellings, there are 2.5 without any in-

door water closets and 11 without tubs or shovifers.

8. One out of every ten dwellings has neither gas nor elec-

tricity for cooking purposes, and one out of every 78 has neither

for lighting purposes.
9. One-quarter of one per cent of the total dwelling-units

has no type of heating apparatus. The stove is still the most com-

mon type used.
10. 1.33 per cent of the dwellings have no running v/ater; less

than one quarter of the dwellings are equipped with mechanical re-

frigeration.

Chart 54B-C3 is a graphic representation of these facts for

the average of the seven cities.

Rural Housing

There is, at present, limited information on rural housing.

Table 26, showing the trends in urban and rural (farm and non-farm)
housing for 1910 to 1930, has already been discussed.

Table 31 shows the trends in the tenure of farm and non-farm
homes in Massachusetts, from 1890-1930.

Table 32 shows the trends of various fac'cors related to farms

and farm property in Massachusetts for the period 1900-1930. Of

great interest is tlie increase in the average value of land and

buildings per farm, accompanied by an increasing average mortgage

debt.

A survey carried on by Dr. David Rozman for the Massachusetts
State College, in 1930, in two part-time farming areas on the out-

skirts of Lowell and Taunton brings out .' interesting facts on
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oveiership and tenancy, - average value of OTmer-occu^ied hollies, the

nuiaher of persons per room, and so forth. (See Table 3o»)

The CoiTcaittee on Farm and Village Housing of the president's

Conference on Home Building and Home 0;vnership made a surve^/, in

1932, of housing conditions on farms and in villages in tiventy-

eight counties throughout the United States. Ten housing regions

were' selected, of which one v/as the New England-Wevj- York region. (See

Table 34.)
,

A survey of types of hones, sanitation, and so forth, was made

in seventeen r/iill-towns in Worcester county, in 1934, thirteen of

which nay be classed as rural; the exceptions are Blaclzstone, Mill-

burjr, Northbridge, and Uxbridge.*

In 1934, in a CTA survey of rural housing in Franklin, Hamp-

shire, and Worcester Counties, 2065 houses were investigated. Table

55 reveals the findings.

The 1930 United States Census gives figures on the facilities

to be found in the fanas of the State. Of 25,598 farms, 64.7 per

cent repoz-ted telephones j 74.6 > per cent, water piped into the

dwelling houses; 42.3 per cent, water piped into- bathrooms; and

62.6 per cent, eloctricity for lighting purposes.

Summary of Statistical Analysis

From the foregoing statistical data the following conclusions
may be dravm!

1. Accommodations ai-e sufficient in the best and medium
classes of dwellings, but there is still a great It-ck of family
imits renting for $35 per month or less, where the demand is great-
est. A limited number of accommodations for the low-income groups
is being provided in new housing projects.

,

2. There is a general decrease in the proportion of one-

family dwellings to total dwellings in most urban areas. State fig-
ures for 1930, however, place the one-ffuuily house as still by far

the preponderant type.

3. Omer-occupancy of homes is increasing throughout the
State (from 34.1 per cent, in 1900, to 43,0 per cent, in 1930).
But there is also a steadily mounting number of forec].osures due to

*?.eport on Industrial 3iehabilitation, Blftckstone Valley Plan-
ling EliA-M-Project S-A1-U41, vols. 1-4 (1334-1935).
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Table 35

SURAL HCDSIHJ CONDITIONS IN FRAMCLIN,
-Ej!lNtPSHtRi:,AND WORCESTER COUOTIES*

1934

COilDITION CF HOUSES

Of the 20^5 houses surveyed.
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the active speculation during. 1929 and for several years thereafter.

The amount of foreclosures has been lessened throuf^h the aid given

by the Home Ovmers' Loan Corporation.

4. The cost of building has doubled since th<= Vnar. The cost

of shelter has Increased from January 1916 to July 1936,45 per

cent, as compared with a 22.3 per cent increase for food, a 45.6

per cent increase for clothing, a 46.1 per cent increase for fuel

and light, and a 52.7 per cent increase for sundries.*

5. There is still much crowding and doubling-up in dwelling

units. Necessary facilities are lacking, in sub-standard areas and

in outlying rural districts.

Special Aspects of the Housing Problem

Limitations of Private Enterprise

The demand for housing for low-income groups cannot be met by

private enterprise alone.

At the date of the 1930 Census, 35.7 per cent of the rented

non-farm homes in Massachusetts were renting for less than fifteen

dollars per iiionth. In the seven real property inventories of 1934,

the average percentage of rented dwelling units renting under fif-

teen dollars was slightly greater. The figures are not precisely

comparable, since the former covered the entire State, and the lat-

ter, only seven cities. But in a general way, the apparent differ-

ence between the percentage renting for less than fifteen dollars

in 1930 and in 1934 represents the fall in rentals due to the de-

pression. In general terms, it is probably true that housing rent-

ing under twenty dollars v/as substandard in 1930, and housing under

fifteen dollars, in 1934.

No one will claim tliat, under the average Am'-^rican construc-

tion costs (v/hich have doubled since the war), modern houses of

sufficient size to accommodate the average family can be built even

on low-cost land to rent, at a profit, at fifteen dollars or even

twenty dollars a month. The operative builder v/ill, therefore, make

no effort to sol^ie this portion of the problem.

If an enterprising landlord of slum property v/ere to tear down

his worn-out tenements and put up new ones, or go to the expense of

thorouKhly renovating and modernizing his existing buildings, he

*Figuruc supol'ied by the Division of the Necessaries of Life

of the Massachusetts Department of Labor and Industries.
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wou-ld almost certainly lose money. His rents would be too high for

tenants in the neighborhood, and better-to-do tenants woiild be vxi-

TJ-illing to T.-iOTe with their fajvdlies into a neighborhood of slioms.

iTlcononics of Low-Rental Districts

In 1935, the Boston City Planning Board published its "Income

and Cost Survey of the City of Boston", This study revealed clear-

ly that the costs for municipal services (fire, police, schools,

and so forth) in districts of inferior housing far outweighed the

costs in better areas. In sixteen different census tracts, v/here

the prevailing rental range per dif?elling per month was from ten

dollars to thirty-five dollars, and the population density per net

acre over two hundred, the maintenance cost to the city was greater

than the income derived from the taxes of these districts.

In the analyses of sub-standard areas in six different cities,

carried on by the State Bocrd of Housing, it was revealed that the

total cost of maintaining these areas was often 300 per cent in ex-

cess of the total income derived by the city from these areas.

Cooperation Between Federal, State , and Local Authorities

The State Board of Housing has actively co8perated \:ith the

FTA Housing Division of the Federal Government to 'secure the allo-
cation of funds for housing projects in Massachusetts. The Board
has made studies of sub-standard areas in various cities of the
State, which would be suitable sites for housing projects; one of
these areas, in Cambridge, has teen selected by the P.,A Housing
Division for a project.

Local Housing Authorities are under the supervision of the
State Board of Housing, vihose duty it is to stimulate and encourage
them. The authorities have the power to enter into housing proj-
ects which have the approval of the State Board of Housing.

In the near future, it is probable that there v;-ill be a more
direct contact between Federal agencies and local authorities. Two
bills before the State Sena.te this year proposed that housing au-
thorities bo permitted to tahc over froiu the Federal govermaont, by
lease or othorv/iso, 'any project commenced or s--ionsored by the
Federal government, subject to tiio approval of the State Board of
Housing.

Financing of Public-Hous ing Projects

At present, there are no provisions for State or municipal
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financinE of housing projects. State and municipal agencies, al-
though having- the legal power to' engage in housing projects, have
had no funds to carry out these powers. Two bills before the State
Senate this year would have provided for State and local financial
participation in housing projects.

1. Senate Bill No. 265 was an Act providing for State financ-
ing of certain projects of the State Board of Housing. It provided
that the State Treasurer, upon request of the Housing Board, could
borrow on the credit of the Coinmonwealth up to |500,000 for housing
projects, and that the Board could issue bonds and notes in acknrwl-
edgement -if its debt at interest rates deteirmined by the State
Treasurer with the Governor's approval.

2. Senate Bill No. 512 was an Act authorizing cities and
towns to finance or assist in financing certain local housing proj-
ects. It provided that a town could participate in the cost of a
Federal or local housing project by borrowing money equal to not
more than one-fifth of one per cent of its assessed valuation; this
could nrt be done, however, unless it were accompanied by a Federal
grant of at least 25 per cent of the development or acquisition
cost.

Limited Dividend Companies . A limited-dividend company is to
be set up in the- Chicopee Falls Rehabilitation Project sponsored by
the State Board of Housing. The Chicopee Manufacturing Company is
giving the land and buildings thereon as equity, the remaining
necessary money being leaned by the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion.

In the future, if any body of three or more persons, or a

ILmited dividend corporation, is interested in financing a }iousing
project, they must have an equity equal to at least 20 per cent of
the total cost; the remaining 80 per cent may be borrowed from in-
surance companies, banks, or, as in the case of Chicopee Falls,
from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, through the flotation
of bonds and issuance of notes.

Sources of Information

Federal Emergency Public l/vorks Administration, Housing Division.
Housing Digest, IJov. 19.55, Jan. 1936

Federal Emergency Relief Administration
"Standard Procedure for Housing Surveys, 1935"
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Federal Housing Administration
Rules: Circ\xlar No, 2j Technical Bulletins llos. 5, 4, and 5

Analysis of Housing in Peoria, Illinois

Federal Rural Housing Surrey (CTfA)

Franl:lin, Hampshire, and 'Yorcester Counties, 1934

General Court of Massachusetts

Acts of 1911, Chapter 607
1915,
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President's Conference on Home Building and Home Ownership
l/ashington, U. C. - Vol. VII, Farn and Village Housing

Real Property Inventoi-y for the City of Boston, Mass., 1934
Boston City Planning Board, Vols. I and II

ERA Project Nos. 2235-F2-104 and 104A
X2235-F2-U46, U46A and U46B

Real Property Inventory of Cambridge, Mass.
ERA Project No. 1849-F2-47, 1934

Real Property Inventory of Everett, Mass.

ERA, VCPA, 1935

Real Property Inventory of Haverhill, Mass.

WPA, 1934-1935 . .

Real Property Inventory of Newton, Mass.
V/PA, 19 35

Real Property Inventory of Springfield, Mass.
iVPA, 1935

Real Property Inventory of vTiorcester, Mass.
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce
United States Department of Commerce, 1934

State Board of Housing - Massachusetts Department of Public ";Velf

Analyses of Sub-standard Areas in Chelsea, Fall River, Lowe
and Springfield, 1935-1936
Annual Reports, 1934-1935

State Planning Board Annual Reports
Connecticut 1934
Idaho 1934
Illinois 1934
Iowa 1935

Maine 1935

Minnesota 1934

New Jersey 1935
New York 1935
Rhode Island 1935

Iowa, Report on Housing, Sioux City, Iowa, 1935

Iowa, "The Forgotten House", 1935

Twentieth Century Club, Boston, Mass.

"Some Slums in Boston", Mr. Harold K. Estabrook, 1897
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"Housing Conditions in Boston", Mr. Robert T. Paine, 1900

United States Census Reports

1890, 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930

Watson, Frank
"Housing Problems and Possibilities in the United States",

Harper Bros., N.Y., 1935

YiTomen's Municipal League

"Housing Conditions of Today in Boston", 1916

Wood, Edith Elmer
"Recent Trends in American Housing",

The Macmillan Co.., New York, 1931

"Slums and Blighted Areas in the United States",

Housing Division Bulletin No. T. published by Federal Emer-

gency Administration of Public Tiforks Housing Division, 1935
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EDUCATION

Iirtroduction

Siiife its colonial begiixtiinrj;, Massachusetts has been a leader

in the education movement. The first college in trie United States
was founded at Cambridge, and the first Latin grammar school at

Boston. Massachusetts has the first free public high school.

Existing Massachusetts Educational Institutions*

For the purpose of analysis, Massachusetts educational insti-
tutions may be divided into the following types; (l) universities,
colleges, and professional schools granting degrees; (2) privo.te

schools of higher education not granting degrees; (3) public day

schools; (4) private schools; and (5) special types of schools.

Universities, Colleges, and professional Schools Granting Degrees

Massachusetts ranks eleventh among the States in the nimber of
educational institutions granting degrees,** It has fifty-three such
institutions, including ten State Teachers' Colleges.

State-Supported Colleges. The State-supported colleges include
Massachi.iset-b's State College, and ten State Teachers' Colleges (in-

cluding the Massachusetts School of Art).

Massachusetts State Collogo, at Amherst, was established in
1862 for the promotion of the science of agricailture. On "iovemter

1, 1935, it had 1064 students. Its faculty and professional staff,
in Septem.be r 1936, numbered 273.

The Ton State Teachers ' Col leges , for the regular session end-
ing June 1935, had a total enroTlment of 3,070 students, and a fac-
ultjr staff of 222. In addition to maintaining the necessary gener-
al curriculum for the training of teachers, each of these colleges
has sp^jcialized in some one branch of education. For example, the
college at Framingham is noted for its household-arts course; Salem,
for its co3?jnercial course; and Lovrell, for its music course.

*Unloss otherwise indicate;''., tlie following statistics on Mass-
achusetts educational institutions were obtained from the Massachu-
setts Department of Education.

**STATIST1GAL ABSTFvACT OF THE Ul'lITED STATES (1935), p. 113.
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private Schools of Higher Education Xot Granting Degrees

According to the latest reports*, Massachusotts he.s seventeen

private schools of- higher education which do not grant degrees.

These include eight normal schools and nine jiimior colleges.

Public Day School s

Good education depends, in the main, upon an adequate .-v; ].ic-

school system. By far the largest proportion of the school :jo a'.la-

tion attends the public schools. In the year 1934-35, the pu' lie

day schools had an enrolliiient of 770, G53 pupils. There were 2C,252

principals and teachers.

Prior to 1929, the statistics on public schools were pi-osented

on the basis of eight elementary,'- grades and four high-scJiocl grcdes

(the 8-4 system). In 1935, more than half of the public-school pu-

pils in the seventh, eighth, and ninth grades were in towns x'.sing

the 6-3-3 system (six elementary, three jimior high school, and

three senior high school grades). The follovfing Tabic 36 sho-vc the

comparative use of the t\7o systems.

Table 36

USE OF TiTO EDUCATIOilAL SYSTEMS

CL/iGSIFICx\TIOEf
,

HO. USING

i

8-4 SYSTEM
NO. USING

6-3-3 SYSTEM

Cities I 17 22

Tovms, 5000 or More Population I 53
|

30

Tovms, Loss Than 5000 Population
]

88 | 20

Towns, Sending pupils to High
j

j

'I'chools in Neighboring Towns
|

110 14

TOTAL 263 '

\

"
86

During 1934-35, in the toiivns operating under the 8-4 syst6i:;,the

elementary schools (eight grades) had an enroliiaent of 137, 454 pu-
r^ilsj the high schools (four grades) had 72,396 nupils, a ttit&l of

269,850 pupils.

In tovms operating, during 1934-55, under the 6-5-3 syston, the
elementary schools (six grades) had 288,405 pupils; the jujaior high
schools (three grades), 103,295 pxipils; and tlie senior high
schools (three grades), 104,105 pupils: — a total of 5i^0,R0;.',

*lfiiited States Depart-iiiert of the Interior, Office of Education,
EDUCATIONAL DI'IECTORY (1936), Part III.
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The total number of pupils under the two sj^stems, during 1934-
35, vms 770,653.

In 1935, the average daily attendance was 684,260 out of
833,304 persons between the ages of five and sixteen, inclusive.

Private Schools

During the year 1934-35, 159,044 pupils, or 19 per cent of
the 835,304 persons of school age, attended private schools.

S chools Maintained by the noman Catholic Church. The largest
single group of private schools in Mas sachusett s~" comprises the
schools maintained by the Roman Catholic Church. The following
Table 37 gives the data on these schools by dioceses.

Table 37

ROMA.M CATHOLIC SCHOOLS - DATA BY DIOC:']:;SS*

DIOCSSE
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an enrollment in 1935 of 118 cadets, and a staff of 10 Instructors.

County Schools. County training schools are established for

the instruction and training of children who are habitual truants

or school offenders. In 1935, the four county training schools in

Massachusetts employed twelve teachers, and had an average attend-

ance of 265.

Schools in State Institutions . Schools in State inf^titutions,

on December 1, 1935, eiaployed 59 teachers, and had an enrollment of

792.

Schools for the Blind and Deaf . The State places blind chil-

dren in Perkins Institution and pays tuition not exceeding the cost

of maintenance and instruction. In 1935, 266 pupils received this

aid.

A majority of the deaf children of the State are placed in

private schools. In 1935, 595 children were so placed in five dif-

ferent schools. Pay classes at Lynn, New Bedford, Springfield, and

Vn'orcester accorrniiodated 59 more.

There has been an increase in the enrollment of pupils in

schools for the blind and deaf, from 768 in 1927 to r20 in 1935.'

Schools for Other Handicapped Children . Schools for handi-

capped children other thaxTTlie blind and deaf include the '.Talter E.

Femaid State School, Monson State Hospital (epileptic), '.Trentham

State School, Y^estfield State Sanitorium (tubercular), Bolchertown

State School, and the Jfe-ssachusotts Hospital School (for the

crippled).

Vocational Schools. Under the so-called Smith-Hughes Act, the

Federal government provides a continuing appropriation from Federal

funds for the purpose of cooperating v^rith the States in the estab-

lisl-imcnt and maintenance of programs for vocational education of

lowor-than- col lege grades, and for the preparation of teachers to

instruct under those plans. Qh August 31, 1935, the total .enroll-

ment in all the vocational, industrial, agricultural, and compvil-

sory continuiation schools which are State aided was 35,984, repre-

senting a steady decline from the enrollment, in 1929, of 53,CO'l.'. In

1935, 1813 teachers wore employed (148 loss than in 1929).

Univc r s ity Hxt ons ion . In 1916, the State Department of i'^duca-

tion established the Division of University Extension. Its enroll-

ments have increased from 3,397 in 1916 to 30,704 in 1935. During

the same period, the cost per pupil has decreased from 012. 6'1- to

00.355. This per capita cost only includes the wages of the instruc
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tors. Accoimiiodation facilities are supplied free.

Adult Alien Education . In 1919, the Massachusetts Legislature

passed an Act (Chapter 2 95, Acts of 1919) "to promote Americaniza-
tion through the education of adult persons unable to use the Eng-

lish language". The numbei* of persons enrolled for this adult alien
education has deolixied steadily from a total of 28,903 in 1925 to

11,488 in 1935, owing largely to reduced immigration.

WPA Nursery and Adult-Education Schools. During 1935, 200

nursery schools were operated in different parts of the State. The

facilities provided were used by approximately 7000 children of

pre-school age,v/hose parents were on relief or eligilDle for' relief.

Under the adult-education prograx.i, more than 30,000 students

attended schools distributed all over Massachusetts. Subjects
given included courses on arts and crafts, and cultural, avocation-
al, and vocational subjects.

Effect of Education upon I lliteracy

In 1900, 5,9 per cent of the people in Massachusetts,ten years
and over in age, were illiterate. .By 1930,the percentage of illit-

eracy was only 3.5, — a decrease of 2.4 per cent (See Chart 54E-C1.)

Although the decrease in iinraigration has held down the ajTiOimt

of illiteracy, the educational system of the State has been an im-

portant factor in the progress that has been made. The adult Amer-
icanization classes have pl'ayed an important role in this respect.

Physical Aspects of the Educationa l plant

In the period from 1918 to 1953, 490 new school buildings vrere

constructed in the State. The total number of school buildings in
use in 1933 was 2 724, of which 399 were one-room buildings.

Despite the new buildings, the physical educational plant of
the State is still not adequate, according to the State Director of
the Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works, who says:

"In many communities the plant was entirely inadequate..,.
In some cities and tovms the school population was nearly tv/ice

the proper normal capacity of the buildings",*

Tress release IJo. 255
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Cost of Education

For the State as a whole, the per capita cost of education has

decreased from $107.80 per pupil, in 1925, to ^|;93.74 per pupil, in

1935. (See Chart 54E-C2.) The total expenditures for public

schools in Massachusetts, in 1925, were $71,941,985. They increased

to .^82,593,749, in 1930, and then decreased to .;^68,661,141, in 1035.

The latter decrease is largely the result of curtailments necessi-

tated by the depression.

Conclusions

Important conclusions based on the study of the State "duca-

tional system are being reviewed by the State Planning Board with

the purpose of making subsequent recoirmendations.

Sources of Infonaation

ACTIVITIES OF STATE PIAMIKG BQilRDG RELATING TO PUBLIC EDUCATION,

National Educational Association
AHERICAN EDUCATIOML DIRECTORY, by Homer L. Patterson

Annual Education Report, Diocese of Fall Ri-ver, August 31, 1935

Annual Reports of Massachusetts Department of Education, 1915-55

COMroNl>rEALTH HISTORY OF T'AoSACHUSETTS, Vol. V, by A. B. Hard

DIRECTORY OF CATHOLIC COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS (1932-33)

Federal Em.ergency Administration of Public Vforks, State Director's

Press Release, No, 255

Massachusetts Census of 1905, Vol. I

Massachusetts Department of Education
Advantages Re suitirTg" from a Consolidation of Schools

Annual Repoi-ts of Division of Immigration and Americanization

Annual Reportc on State-Aided Vocational and Part-Time Educa-

tion in Massachusetts
Compulsory Laws Relative to Education That Influence the Lo-

cal School Budget (1932)
Disadvantages of School Consolidation
Educational Directory (1936)
Educational Le>giclation in 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935

General Laws Relating to Education
General Laws Relating to Vocational and Continuation Scjiool

Education-

High School Requirements for Teachers Certification
Information Relating to Establisliment and Administration of

State-Aided Vocational Schools
Institutions in Massachusetts Having Authority to Confer

Degrees, 1926
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Massachusetts Budget, 1931
Massachusetts Public Schools, lGoO-1930
One-Room Schools
Questiomiaire to Superintendents - "Improvement of the Teaching

Service", 1931
Reports of Board of Free Public Library Commissioners
Salaries of Teachers in Public Day Schools of Massachusetts,

1931
School Buildings Constructed in Massachusetts, 1918-33
State Aid in Financing Education, 1936
The Tax Dollar - Its Source and Expenditure, 1933
Vocational Rehabilitation for Persons Disabled in Industry or

Otherv/ise

Massachusetts House - Ho. 202, 205, 204, 205, 211, 229, 230, 231,
747

Massachusetts - Its Industrial, Agricultural and Economic Resources
Per Capita Costs in City Schools (1934-35), No. G9, Uiiited States

Department of Interior, Office of Education

periodicals
The Nacion^s Schools, October 1932
School and Societyj August 13, 1932, and August 12, 1933

Private Schools, 1935-36. Sargent's Handbook, by Porter Sarg-
ent

Proceedings^ 1932 and 1935, National Education Association
Report of State Planning Board - VCPA Project 4669 - Project

No. VII m. Program - Education
School Committee of City of Boston - Annual. Report of Business
Manager on Cost of Public School Education, 1934

Selected List of Recent References on Educational Planning
National Education Association. Tjhited 'States State College
Bulletin, November 30, 1955

IBaited States Census, 13th, 1910, Vol. II
14th, 1920, Vol. Ill
15th, 1930, Vol. Ill, Part I

Uhited States Statistical Abstract, 1916, 1926, 1935
PUBLIC SCHOOL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION, Fred Engelhardt
SOCIAL PLACING AND ADULT EDUCATION, John W. Herring
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Massachusetts has long tieerL progressive in public-v-elfare leg-

islation. As early as 1913, a mothers '-aid law was enacted; later,

in 1920 and 1921, respectively, legislation for aid to the blind

and aid for vocational rehabilitation was enacted. So enli3htened

were these and other laws pertaining to welfare, that, upon the

passage of the Federal Social Security Act in 1935, few changes vrore

necesnary to make thorn conform to its requirements.

Public-welfare costs have always been high in Massachusetts

because of the large araount of aid rendered. Since tho depression,

however, there has been an abnormal increase in expenditures; from

about thirteen million dollars, in 1930, the cost rose to over

thirty-seven million dollars, in 1935. In addition, large suns are

SDent by private relief af-jncies; th^jir expenditures, in 1935, v/ore

more than forty-seven million dollars.

^."Mth the additional funds now provided by the Federal Social

Security Act, the Commonv/ealth will be able to expand its v/olfare

activities to the rural sections of the State,

State Yfelfarc S-'-stcia in Massachusetts

The Conrnioravoalth administoro public aid through the Dopartraent

of Public YJelfare and its sovoral divisions and subdivii;ioris. Local

aid is given through the Tovm Boards of Public Welfare. The costs

of mothers' aid, old-age assistance, and other types of relief arc

paid by the local boards; the State then reimburses them., in part.

The reimbursement is based on the settlement laws* and differs, in

amount, for the various types of aid. The costs of relieving needy
persons having Sv^ttlomonts is borne, in part, by the State and, in

part, by the toivn, whereas the cocts of relieving persons lacking a

settlement are borne by the State, alone.

Settlement Laws as a Basis for Reimbursement

At present, the Commonwealth is handicapped, in its efforts to

improve the relief system, because of the great amount of staff

time required to conclude settlement contests between the different

""
*The settlement laws provide that persons twenty-one years of

age or over, who have resided in a town for five consecutive years,

acquire a settlement therein.
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cities and towns. In 1934, the Department recommended legislation

to discard the settlement laws as a basis for reiir.bursenent, bub this

was vigorously opposed by the towns, who wished to retain these lav.'-s

as a protection against residents of other towns coming to them for

relief. The recommendations of the Department were referred
to a Recess Commission for study; their recommendations were not
supported in the ropjrt of the CoitimisGion. By legislation passed
this year*, how^ever, state reimbursement for Mothers' Aid is made
v;ithout regard to legal settlement..

Department of Publi c Vfelfare

Division of Aid and Relief . This division of the Department
of Public Welfare * includes five subdivisions, with functions as

follows:

1. The Subdivis ion of Settlements investigates the settle-
ments of patients "admitted to~-bFe State Infirm.ary, the State Farm.

(infirmary Department), State s3.natoria, and the Massachusetts
Hospital School.'

2. The Subdivision of Relief supervises public relief rendered
by local "Bos.rds of" Public TTel'fare and Boards of H.jalth to per-
sons TJ-ho have no settlement. It gives aid to relatives of ship-
v.'recked seamen, sick poor, and persons with dangerous diseases, pays
for burials, and supervises wayfarers' lodges and cheap lodging
houses.

3. The Subdivision of Mothers* Aid now operates under a
recently a2:iencIed~Xct* vririoh provides that sufficient aid shall be
furnished an Indigent parent to bring up properly a dependent child
in his or h^^r home. Tiio local board." of public welfare m.ust first
investigate each case to detennine whether the parent is fit to
assume the responsibilit;-. Tovms are partially reimbursed by the
Federal Govornmunt, under the provisions of tlie Federal Social
Security Act, and for one-third of the remainder by the Comr-on-
wealth; Mothers' Aid is one of the most important and expensive
forras of public relief; rnportant, because it provides hom.e life
for citizens of tomorrow, uiider~care of their ovra parents; ercpen-

sivo, because the aid must be, adequate to enable the children to be
brought up properly.

4. The Subcivision of Social^ Science serves ail patients at
the State Inf lmi;:..ry,foxmor pu'tiJnts in need of asoistance, and cer-

^Chaptor 415, Acts of 1936
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tain parsons referred by other agencies and hospitals. A staff of

ten social vrorkers is engaged at the Infirmary and in rendering the

important services of supervision ;nd placeiiient after discharge.

The lien's Hospital is badly overcrovrded. It nou adjr.its men

both ATith and v/ithout settlements. It is reconiuended that those

v.'ith settlements in the larger tovms be cared for in local infirm-

aries, in order that those ivithout settlements and those in si.ialler

coiiT-!unities where hospitalization opportunities do not exist may
have available the Infirmary's facilities. Tiie above-mentioned
overcrovj-dlng is partly attributable to the renewed presence of

transients who were cared for bj/ the Federal Transient Service*

vmtil its closing on September 15, 1955. There is need for a s .ec-

ial institution to care for these homeless men.

The l.'omon's Hospital, which .^ives hospital service to married
and uniuar; ied mothers, and to delinquent, non-delinquent, and phys-

icall-r handicapped women, is also ovcrcroiTded. !Iental?uy defective

Datients should be cared for in a new o.nd separate institution, and

young girls should be segregated from older vromen.

5. The Bureau of Old Age Assi stance, created under Chapter

40? of the Acts of 1930, started oporations and began pa;5/ments to

beneficiaries on July 1, 1931. The' Act, as since modified*, pro-

vides adequate assistance to deserving people sixty-five years of

ago and over, given, if possible, in the home. pa;vT-ients are •7u;\de

at the rate of thirty dollars per month to a single person, and

fifty dollars pur month to. a husband and wife. This aid is civon

through a local Bureau of Old-Age Assistance, established by each
local board of public welfare. The number of active old-age assis-
tance cases has increased from 1561, on August 1, 1931, to 30,639,
on October 1, 1936.

Towns are partially reimbursed by the Federal Goverrment, and,

for two-thirds of the remainder, by the Cormionwealth. To provide
revunuo for this type of aid, a head tax ivas assessed on every male
inhabitant in Massachusetts during the years 1931, 1932, and 1933,
Funds arc now obtained from the revenues of the Alcoholic Beverages
Cev.mission*** and those of the Hieing Comrdssion. **

*The Federal Transient Service was opened in Massachusetts in

1934. Centers and Camps for housing were set up in different parts

of the State. The excellent work of this Service has demonstrated
what can be done for the homeless wayfarer.

**Chapter 436, Acts of 1936

***Chapter 120, Acts of 1933
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Division of Child Guardianship. The most important fvmction

of this division is the care, maintenance, and supervision (in

foster homes) of dependent, neglected, rra-yvrard, and delinquent
children who are wards of the Corimonvrealth. Delinquents are cared

for in the Lyman School for Boys, the Industrial School for Boys,

and the Industrial School for Girls; other wards are cared for in

the Massachusetts Training Schools, the Massachusetts Hospital
bciiool, and the State Infirmary. In addition to caring for these
children, the Division has the followins, responsibilities-.

1. Enforcement of • lavra for the protection of c>.ild.-en.

2. Supervision of all infants under two years of a^qc in fos-

ter homes, and the-, licensing of boardingv homes for innants.

3. Inspection and supervision required in licensin;;; r.iL-terni-

ty hospitals.
4. Investigation of proposed, adoptions -of children under

fourteen years of ago, reforrpd by the Probate-Courts.
5. Ani\ual visitation of all minor children vmo are placed

out and supported at the oxpe^-se of cities and to\'m.s.

Subdivision of Social Service for Crippled Children. This s\:b-

division supervises the aruiual census of physically handicapped
children. It follows up reported cases, and sees that needed
treatments are available and are given. Trea-biqents are given in

hospitals, institutions, .clinics, or privately in the ho^'O, The

division also supervises the education of these physically handi-
capped children.

Other State Departments and Commissions Rendering Vfclfaro Aid

Vv'elfare aid of the folloviring types is givon b" o';her State
agencies:

1. Ilaterna-l- and Child-Health Service and Public-Health '..ork,

under the Department of Health.

2. Vocationa.1 Rehabilitation and Aid to the Blind, under the

Department of Education.
3. Unemplojonent Compensat ion, under the Unia-aplojanent Co^npensa-

tion Commission.

Federal Aid — The Social Socurit;.' Act

Stat-i legislation, passed in 1955*, provided, for coBporation
bct-iToen the Dopartnonts of P-ablic Health, Public Vfelfare, and Edu-
cation in the adininist ration of tho Federal Social C>^curity Act.

The procedure in each forr.i of roliof is sinilar in riost r^s.pccts;

*Chapter 494, Acts of~l93T.
"
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a State Plan nust be draiAoa up and submitted for approval to the

Fcaderal Social Security Board; v^hen the Plan is accepted. Federal

fimds are made available to the State. In most cases, the State

must either match or pay a certain fraction of the Federal contri-

bution. The provisions of the Act deal vdth a number of distii'.ct,

though related, measures, vfhlch may be grouped under the follovring

headings:

Aid to Dependent Children (Mothers ' Aid)

The State Plan has been submitted and accepted, . but Federal
funds have not ;^et been allotted. The Federal grant, is equal to

one third of the State expenditures} but the -Federal Govermient
does not contribute to payments in excess of eighteen dollars a

month for the first child, and tvrelve dollars a month for each ad-
ditional child. The Federal Government appropriated $8,000,000
for this type of aid throughout the United States for the fiscal
year 1935, and $24,750^,000, for the fiscal year 1936,

Old-Age Assistance

A. - State Plan has been accepted, and Federal allotments to
Massachusetts to date* have totalled 12,712,109.69, The Federal

grant is equal to one-half the State expenditures; but the Federal
Governmont does not contribute to pajnaents to an individual in ex-
cess of thirty dollars a laonth. In addition, the Federal Govern-
ment pays the State, for administration costs,, an ai'.iount equal to
five per cent of the total Federal grant. The Fod'jral GoveriBnent

appropriated $24,600,000 for this, type of aid throughout che United
States for the fiscal year 1935, and 049,750,000 for the fiscal
year 1936.

Child Yfelfarc (Caro o f Homeless and Nogleotod Children )

A State Plan, djvelopod jointly by the Federal Children's Bu-
reau and State public welfare agencies, has been accepted, and
Federal allotments to Massachusetts to date* have totalled $3,250.
The purpose of this aid is the cstablisliment, in coBperation with
the State, of child-welfare sorvicos in the predominantly rural
areas of the Conmionwealth. A niral area in south l/'orcester County,
including twonty-six towns, has been selected for work.

Allotments are made on the basis of the ratio of the rural
population of tho State to the rural population of the United
States. Tho Federal Government appropriated fGL'5,000 for tliis

typo of aid throughout tho United States during the fiscal yo-'

r

*0ctobor 10, 193 d. '
"^

"
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1935, and Cl,500;000 for the fiscal year 1936.

Cripp led Childron

A State Plan has been accepted by the Federal Children's Bu-
reau, and Federal alloti.ients to date* have totalled : 21, 900. 56, The

Federal grant matches the State expenditure. Trie purpo.ses of this
type of aid are to extend into the rural areas, and into areas suf-
fering from severe econonic distress, services for aiding crippled
children. The Federal Governnent appropriated (pi, 187,000 for this
purpose throughout the United States for the fiscal year 1935, and
02,850,000 for the fiscal year 1936.- •

liaternal ajid Child-Health fTervices

A State Plan has been approved by the Federal Children's Bu-
reau, and Federal allotments to Massachusetts to date* have to-

talled *44,522.99. Pa-mcnts are divided, into two Funds, A and B.

Fund A matches the State expenditure; Fund B is paid to the State
after consideration of the number of live births in the State. The
Federal Government appropriated :.;;:1,580,000 for this type of aid
throughout the United States for the fiscal year 1935, and
,,3,800,000 for the fiscal year 1936.

Public Health Vfork

A State Plan has been accepted and Federal alloti-.ents to Mass-
achusetts to date* have totalled .;A21,686 .62. All'-tmcnts to the

State are made- on the basis of po;oulation, and special health prob-
lems, and the financial needs of the State. The Federal Government
appropriated 03,300,000 for this type of aid throu-hout the United
States for the fiscal year 1935, and 030,000, 000 for the fiscal
year 1C36.

Vo c ut i o t: a 1 Reha b i 11 -^ r • t i on

The Federal Vocation Rehabilitation Law** was accepted in

Massachusetts in 1921.***. Annual plans v.'ere submitted by the

States, -for approval, to the Federal Board for Vocational Educa-

tion. The total annual Federal appropriation was allotted to the

States in the proportion which their population bore to the total

population of the United States. Under the Social Security Act,

funds in addition to' the amount of ' existing authorization are

*October 10, 1936.

**United States Fublic Act Ko. 271 of the 74th ConfCress.

***:hapter 462, Acts of 1921.
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available. The total amount oxponded for this type of aid in

I'lassachusetts for the fiscal yuar 1935, was :;?127,604. 18, of which
$63,802.50 vrere contributed by the State, and 563,801.68 by the
Federal Govurniaont, * The Federal Government appropriated 0841,000
for this type of aid throughout the United States for the fiscal
year. 1936, and in addition to this, ^22,000 to pay the costs of
ad:uinistration.

Aid to the Blind

A State Plan has been accepted, and Federal allotments to
date** have totalled $50,452,03, Federal grants match the State

expenditures. This Federal aid is limited to fifteen dollars per
month per person, plus an additional grant of five pur cent of the
total s\;im to pay administration costs. The sum of $2,000,000 vj-as

appropriated by the Federal Government for the fiscal year 1935,
and 03,000,000 for the fiscal year 1936, for this type of ;.'.id

thi'oughout the United States..

Unemployment Compensation

The Social Security Act does not establish an vmeraployr.ient-

componsation system, but the States are invited to enact laws for
the cOTiipensation of their unemployed. In 1935, Massachusetts en-
acted such a law**, v^hich vj-as approved by the Federal Government,
Federal allotments to Massachusetts to date***, have totalled
0250,499.22. The Federal Govcinmont appropriated Ci4,000,000 for
distribution to the States, for administration costs, for the fis-
cal year 1935, and $49,000,000 lor the fiscal year 1936.

Private V.'elfare System in Massachusetts

The participation ef private welfare agencies in the vrork of
r^liof in Massachusetts has already been indicated. Their contri-
butioi-is e:;cc(jd goverm.i^ntal allotments for relief.

The Department of Puolic Welfare is required to investigate
all applications for charitable charters, and charitable organiza-
tions must report annually, and submit to investigations, if so
requested. Of the 1269 charitable corporations which made returns
to the Department of Public Welfare in 1935, 122 were organizations
maintaining homes for the aged, 150 were child-helping agencies,

*0f this latter sum, $34,750 was allotted under the organic
Act, and ;29.,051. 68, under the Social Security Act.

**Chapter 471, Acts of 1935, amended by Chapters 12 and 249,
Acts of 1936.

***0ctober 10, 1936.
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260 vrere hospitals or o'';her institutions for aiding the ^ick, 151

v:ere a{:encieG giving family aid, and 206 vrere orjaniLations doing
coiT:::iunity or club -.vork. The remaining 400 corporations forr:i a ir.is-

celianeous group chiefly civic or eleeniosjTiary in nature.

Statistical Anal'^sis of V'elfare

Local and State Public l ^lief

Table 38 shov.'s the number of persons supported oi- p;i-v-en relief
by the State and by cities and to\vns in I^assachusetts, from 1920
U2itil 1935. The total number given relief increased steodily over
600 per cent from 1924 to 1934, if, to the fir;ures for 1934J as

given on the table, arc added the number of i^ersons given relief
because of unemplo-,/ment . The figures for 1935 shov/ a slirht de-
cline.

Tills same table shov.-s the relief expenditures of the State
and oi' its cities and toL-ns, from 1920 to 1935.

Table 39 shows the exi^-enditures of the Departnent of Public
'Welfare, from 1920 to 1935.

In Massachusetts, in 1935, there v>'erc;

a. 490 licensed public homes, boarding 10C7 infrnts, in 106
tovms and cities.

b. 189 licensed mctcrnity hospitals, in 92 cities and tovms.
c. 306 licensed boarding homes for aged porsoi:s, in 98 cities

and toims.
d. 117 infirmaries, caring for 10,701 persons.

Private Relief

Table 40 sho-.'s the nui-iber of private incorporated charitable
organizations rjported, year ' by year, since 1920, the nature of
v^ork in v/hich they are engaged, and their current receipts end ex-
penditures. The rnxtbar of these corporations has grovm from 888,
in 1920, to 1269, in 1935. Although their current ^xpendituros
have fallon from ever fifty-two millions, in 1931, to a little
Lioro than forty-seven millions,' in 1935, the latter expenditures
show a great increase over those for 1920.
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Special Aspects of V\felfare

Promotion of Welfare Y.'orl:

A valuable aid to public and private welfare work is foi^nd in
the efforts being made to evaluate and improve welfare methods.
Tvfo public associations in the State are working on this asricct of
the problem. The Massachusetts Relief Officers' Association, com-
posed of members or agents of the local boards of public vrelfare,
in the eastern part of Massachusetts, and the Western Relief Ofi'i-

cers» Organisation, a similar body in the western portion of the
State, hold meetings for the purpose of self-improvement. The
Commonwealth cooperates by sending representatives to their meet-
ings, and appointing committees from time to time to recommend
new vrelfare legislation.

Table 38

PERSONS GIVEN RELIEF, AIT) R3LIEF E::P3WDITURSS BY THE STATE
AND BY CITIES AND TO.VNS
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The Massachusetts Conference of Social "''.''orlc is one of the nost
important of the private vrelfare organizations with similar pur-

poses.
,

It aims to promote knowledge of social conditions, their
cause, and measures for their improYement, by the discussion of

principles, methods, and results, to the end that preventive, con-

structive, and curative measures may become more humane, efficient,
and permanent.

Educational Facilities Available in Institutions

Children in local public-welfare institutions secure their ed-

ucation at public schools, unless they are physically or mental3.y

incapacitated. Education for the latter is provided in special in-

stitutions.* Retarded children attend special classes in the pviblic

schools or are placed in the State Schools for the Feeble-minded.**

Training of Social Tforkers

In-sejTvice training and education for social worliers is pro-

vided at the School of Social Work of Simmons College, in Boston.

This school prepares students for professional welfare service in
social case work, group vrork, and social research.

Social workers for toii'ms and cities are required to take civil-
service examinations. A recent law*** has abolished educational re-

quirements; this is unfortunate because it may result in a staff of
inexperienced workers with little educational backgroujid.

Economics of the Welfare System

The 1935 annual per capita cor.t for pviblic v/elfare v/as O^'G"^*

This figure was obtained b;;- dividing the welfare expenditures of
the State and cities and tovm.s in 1935, by the 1935 population of
Massachusetts. The tremendous increase in welfare expenditures is

revealed when this figure is compared vrith the figures for former
years: $2.02, in 1920; $2.22, in 1925; and $3. 13, "in 1930. These
figures do not include the exnenditures of either Federal or prd-
vs.te relief agencies.

*Most iiiiportant among these institutions are; the Berkshire
School for Crippled Children, the Perkins Institute for the Blind,
tho Massachusetts Hospital School, and Stato Schools for the Feeble-
r.iinded.

**There are three of those; the Bolchorto\vn State ;.-chool, the
YJalter E. Fomaid School, and the ITrontham State l.'chjol.

***Chaptor 228, Acts of 1935.
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C ooperation between PuIjIjc and Private Agencies

From the depression, valuable lessons have been learned. Clos-
er cooperation between public and private relief agencies has

grown out of the need for mobilizing all of the community resources
to meet the emergency. Private relief agencies have loaned their
trained workers to overworked public-relief officials, and pastors
of churches of all denominations have imdertaken the distribution
of Federal surplus supplies.

It is safe to say that boards of public vrelfare are more ex-

perienced in relief administration, and their offices are better
equipped than ever before.
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CORRECTION

Mascachusetts was a forerunner in many of the correctional
practices now in use in the United States. Today, the State is

noted for its use of advanced methods of penal administration, and
for its complete statistical records of every offender from arrest
to post-parole.

Juvenile Correction Institutions

State Training Schools

The State training schools for juvenile delinquents are under
the supervision of the Department of Public Welfare. The aim of

these schools is to adapt the child to life in the community, with
a minimijm application of force. The three Stat-e juvenile training
schools are: (1) the Lyman School for Boys, at Westborou,ghj (2)
the Industrial School for Boys, at Shirley; and (3) the Industrial
School for Girls, at Lancaster. All three are organized on the
cottage system. Only minors are committed or retained in these in-
stitutions. After sufficient training:, the delinquents may be
paroled, at the discretion of the Trustees.

County Training Schools

County training schools aim to refonn habitual school truants.
There are four such schools in the State: (1) the Essex School, in
Lawrence; (2) the Hampden School, in Springfield; (3) the Middle-
sex School, in North Chelmsford; and (4) the Worcester School, in
Oakdale.

Adult-Correction Institutions

State Institutions

State Prison . The State Prison at Charlectown, built in 1805,
is a maximum- security prison. It receives men convicted of felo-
nies and given minimum sentences of two and one-half years.

State Prison Colony. The State Prison Colony at Norfolk was
built, in 1928, on the cottage plan. All of its prisoners are
transferred from other institutions.

Massachusetts Reformatory . The fessachusetts Reformatory at
Concord is a max imiAm- security prison of the cell-block type, in
which all State male prisoners under thlrt-, convicted in eit?j.er a
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State or Federal court, are confined. It vras opened for prisoners
in 1884, eight years after the establishment of the pioneer institu-

tion of this type at Elmira, New York.

Reformatory for Yfomen. The Reformatory for Vfomen, at Framing-
ham, W£^s" opened in 1877.. In it are confined all State ,femp.les .con-

victed of crime in either a State or Federal court. A department

for defective delijaque.nts is maintained. There is no maximum or

minimum age limit. Women are committed under limited, indefinite
sentence.

State Farm. The State Farm at Bridgewater was opened in 1652.

It has several departments: a prison department; departments for

male and female defective delinquents; and the Bridgewater State

Hospital, in which the criminally insane are cared for,

Coimty Institutions

County jails and houses of correction are used for the deten-

tion of persons charged with crime and committed for trial, persons

committed to assure their attendance as witnesses upon the trial of

criminal cases, and persons convicted of crime and awaiting sen-

tence. Offenders may be committed by either State or Federal
courts. Jails ajid houses of corrcJction are under the custody of a

sheriff in each county, ervcept in Suffolk Coimty, in which they are

imder the supervision of the Penal Institutions Commissioner. There
are seventeen of these County institutions, two of vriiich (those at

Edgartown and Nantucket) are rarely used.

Specd.al Aspects of Correction Institutions

The Plant

Capacity . The capacity and the daily inin.ate average of juve-
nile and adult correction institutions in Massachusetts, for 1935,

are riven in Table 41. From this table, it may bo seen that juve-

nile institutions, both State and coixnty, have adequate capacitor.

The overcrowding at the Charlestov.-n State Prison is serious, be-
cause it makes impossible the segregation of prisoners, based unon
classification. Although the figures do not indicate it, there is

also overcrovfding at the Concord Heformatory. Accommodations there
are not sufficient to allow for the segregation of prisoners classi-
fied according to offense, recidivism, mental state, and other fc.c-

tors.

Physical Condition . The buildings of the three State Training
Schools for juvenile delinquents are in good physical condition.
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Table 41

CAPACITY AND DAILY Il-imTE AVEIUGE OF MASSACHUSETTS
CORRECTION INSTITUTIONS, 1955

INSTITUTION
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A Special Recess C onmi s s i on , created ty the Legislature in 1932,

found the buildings of the County Training Schools likewise in good

physical condition.

Physical conditions in the State adult correction institutions
are bad, in most cases. The buildings at the Charlestorm Ctate

Prison are so antiquated and in such poor repair that the whole
plant should be abandoned. The physical plant at the Concord Re-

formatory is more than fifty years old, and many replacements o.nd

renovations are necessaryjthe situation is identical at the Refoj-m-

atory for Women. At the State Fan.-i, the buildings of the Ir'S:.ne

Department are obsolete. The criminally insane should be placed

under the supei-vision of the Department of Montal Diseases, and a

new and separate institution' should be built for them. The State

Prison Colony at Norfolk is the only State institution in good re-

pair. Coimty Jails and houses of correction are, on the vriiolc, in

good physical repair.

Bui 1 din." and Repa ir Programs . Building and repair progreaas are

being carried on at 'octh State and coxcity juvenile and adult cor-

rection institutions. Most of these are programs for maintenance
and upkeep, and are being accoinplished v^-ith the aid of ViTA allr^t-

ment s

.

Case ".'orlc and Medical ViTork

In the solution of correctional problems, case work is irapor-

tant. A cor:\plete study of the criminal's life and physical and
mental make-up is invaluable for the classification of each pris-

oner, and for the determination of what treatment he shall receive.

Case work is done in State training schools, coimty training schools,

and in State penal institutions, but not in county jails and houses

of correction.

Medical vfork is carried on in every typo of institution. In
most cases, the medical staff and the equipment provided are ode-

quate. Troati.ient is given for contagious diseases, operations are

porfonned, and optometrical and dental work are available.

Educational Facilities

Educational facilities are provided in all institutions tixcept

county jails and houses of correction;in tlie latter group, hovrovcr,

inmates may take liiiversity Extension courses by ccrreGpondonco. In
the State and county training schools, acadoiaic and industrial
training is the primar;/ objective. In the State penal institutions,
education is voluntary; the progra: i includes academic, coiimorcial.
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and vocational training. Library facilities, as well as social

activities of an educational nature, are provided.

Prison Industries

The problem of finding enough v/ori: for prisoners has not been

so serious in Massachusetts as in some other parts of the countiy.

According to the report of the Department of Correction for 1935,

of a total of 3877 prisoners in State institutions, 1258 were en-

ployed on productive industries, 2205 were engaged in miscellaneous
work, mostly maintenance, and 414 were either sick or idle.

The State-use system is used; that is, all goods manufactured
are intended primarily for use in State, county, and city institu-

tions, although the surplus may be sold in the open market. There

is some opposition to this latter practice, because of competition
with private enterprise. Industries at State and county institu-

tions consist of automobile repair shops, canning factories, and

factories for the manufacture of brushes,boxes, clothing, blankets,

foundry products, furniture, mattresses, aiid so forth.

Coordination of the Correction System

The correctional system in Massachusetts is coordinated through
a central authority, the Commissioner of Correction. The Commis-
sioner approves the appointment of heads of the State institutions;
appointments of subordinate officers within each institution are

made by the head. County jails and houses of correction are under
the jurisdiction of the county commissioners. The Commissioner of

Correction inspects all State and co^jnty penal institutions. He

exercises supervision over all prisoners on parole. He has the
power to make transfers from one institution to another.

Conferences on various penal problems are held frequently. In

1935, three regional conferences were held at juvenile training
schools. A ore-day conference on "Crime and the Co:;.munity," hold in
November 1935, brought together practically all probation officers
in the State, and many judges and workers in allied fields.

Statisti cal Analysis of the Correction System

Arrests

Massachusetts is the only State in the country-- which publishes
statistics of total arrests. Table 42 shows the total number of
arrests, by cities and towns, 1920 to 1935. The arrests are given
in three different f.ategories: (1) offenses against the person;
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(2) offenses against property; and (3) offenses against public
order.

Table 45 shovifs the total number of arrests and the arrests per
1000 population, for twenty-seven Massachusetts cities of over

25,000 ;3opulation, during 1935. Crimes have been divided into four

groups

:

1. Crimes against person and property. These include larceny,

assault, murder, and robbery.
2. Drunkenness.
3. Violation of motor-vehicle and traffic laws.

4. All other crimes, including non-support, liquor-law viola-
tions, and so forth.

It is to be expected that the member of arrests per thousand
population in concentrated areas like Boston and Springfield will
be greater than in the more isolated cities. Variations appear,
however, when the metropolitan area of Boston is considered. Cam-
bridge has the highest number of arrests per thousand population
for offenses against person and property, (8.2), while Medford has
a low number (4,8). Boston has the highest number of arrests for
drunkenness (48.7), v/hile Somerville shows the lovv n\;imber (15,2).
Similar differences are apparent in the other crime groups. These
variations are caused by many factors, but a thorough knowledge
of conditions in a particular community or city is necessary for
conclusions in the interpretation of arrest statistics.

Probation

Massachusetts originated the practice of probation in this
coimtry, in 1880. A Board of Probation exercises State supervision;
the eighty-eight State courts annually submit total figures on
probation to this Board. Probation officers are appointed by the
various courts.

The year 1935 showed the largest number of men, women, and
children ever placed on probation (35,218). Since there are 195
probation officers, this produces an average of 180 probationers
per officer. Several probation offices have been designated as

"training stations," at which the newer members of the service
spend at least a month observing probation in practice, and re-
ceiving instruction.

Table 44 shows, yearly from 1920 through 1935, the total number
of male and female adult and juvenile probationers, and the results
obtained. The success is shown in the peroentage "filed or
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discharged." The years 1931 and 1932 seem to have been the most

successful (35.8 per cent of the probation cases were "filed or

discharged"). The ratio of the number sentenced to the nijmber

placed on probation has been slowly rising over. the past fev; years.

At present, the ratio is approximctely one person sontoncod to ever^,--

two plt.ced on probation.

Probation cannot be applied in all cases, but it is especially
applicable to family dcsei-tion, non-support, anji certain forms of

crime against property. These represent the largest proportion of

crmes. The above-mentioned table shows per capita cost of proba-

tion, yearly from 1920 to 1935, obtained by divi'ding the number of

probationers at the end of each year "by the- total cost of the

probation service for that year. The per capita cost of probation

is only a small fraction of the cost of keeping offenders in in-

stitutions.

Parole

Parole is given by a Board of Parole, created in 1910, as c.

division of the Department of Correction. Table 45 shows parole

statistics for Massachusetts from 1922 to 1935. A tentative idea

of the value and success of parole may be gained by considering the

percentage of permits revoked. In 1930, 32,3 per cent, and, in

1935, 31,96 per cent, of the permits were revoked, indicating ap-

parently that 67.7 per cent and 68.04 per cent, respectively, were
successful. These figures cannot be taken at their face value, for

many of the released prisoners cannot be traced, and the figiires is-

sued by the institutions are based only upon the information at hand,

Ifeny meetings for the dii^cussion of parole work are held each
year tiirouf.hout the State; 417' such meetings were held in 1935.

The great vraakness in the parole system of Massachusetts is the

lack of a sufficient .number of parole officers to supervise proper-
ly the paroled. In 1935, the thirteen parole officers, covering the

entire Commomvealth, had an average of 158 paroled persons. The
nttmbcr which may be supervised by one officer should be limited by
statute, as is done in some other States; in Now York, the limit is

75, and in New Jersey, 50.

S ocial rtatus of Prisoners

Table 46 shows the social status of prisoners sentenced to
county and State penal institutions, from 1920 to 1935. "Social
Status" includes the number and percentage of recidivists, married
persons, native-born, foreign-born, and illiterates.
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The determination of recidivism has always been a difficult
task,because informatiop. as to previous commitments is exactly what
most offenders wish to conceal; Particular care is now taken, how-
ever, in ascertaining the number of repeaters. It is safe to as-

sume that the figures given materially imderstate the facts. It

will be seen that, until 1935, when the figure rose to 66.5 per
cent, the percentage of recidivists varied between 50 and 60 per
cent.

The percentage of married prisoners gives some indication of

their stability in society. According to the statistics shown, the
percentage of married prisoners is alvrays less than the percentage
of single.

Per Capita Costs of State and County Penal Institutions

Table 47 shows the gross per capita cost of the State and
county adult penal institutions and the net per capita cost of the
juvenile training schools. Gross per capita cost is the total cost
of maintenance of an institution for the year, divided by the aver-
age population of that institution during that year. Uet per capita
cost is the total cost of maintaining the institution minus the re-
ceipts of prison industries, rentals, and so forth, divided by the
average yearly population.

The most important factor in per capita cost is the average
number of inmates. When the population of a penal institution is
small, the institution is likely to have a high per capita cost.
There has been a net increase in the number of inmates in the State
Prison, Concoi-d Reformatory, Reformatory for Women, State Farm, and
Jails and Houses of Correction (taken as a whole), from 1920 to
1935, and of the State Prison Colony, from 1928 to 1935, and a cor-
responding decrease in per capita costs.

Proposed Program' of the Departr.ient of Correction

The Departr.ient of Correction submitted to the State Plarming
Board a program which the Department would like to accomplish dur-
ing the next twenty-five years. The suggestions in this program are
incorporated herein.

Institution for First Offenders

An institution for first offenders, which could be constructed
at a cost of 01,500,000', is urgently needed. All first offenders
would be cor.imitted there in the future, and first offenders, now
placed in other institutions, would be transferred there. The
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State Prison v/ould be abandoned, and all recidivists wo-uld be housed
at the Concord Reformatory. The State prison Colony would be used
for only the less vicious type of criminal. The erection of this
institution for first offenders would render unnecessary a new
maximun-security prison, the cost of which would be .^^5, 000, 000.

Institution for Criiiiinally Insane

An institution for the criminally insane should te erer^ted at

once. Under the provisions of Chapter 421 -of the Acts of 1935, the
Department of Mental Diseases v;as ordered to erect, on land con-

trolled by the State Prison Colony, an institution with accommoda-
tions for 500 criminally insane persons. The act stipulated that
Federal money be used.

Receiving Build ing

A Receiving Building with accorrihodations for 300 persons
should be erected. The present site of the State Prison could be
used for this building. All convicted offenders would be committed
here. A centralized bureau in the Receiving Building would make
psychological studies, and compile f.ase histories, and so forth,
for classification purposes. ' Each person committed would be under
examination for thirty days. The cost of this building would be
about $750,000.

Housing Facilities fo.r. Offjcerg ...

A complete survey should be made to detarrnino which penal in-
stitutions need modern housing facilities for officers,. A pre-
liminary estimate places the cost of providing the necessary
facilities, about | 1,000, COO.

Capital Expenditure Heeds at Existing Penal Institutions

The Capital expenditure needs at existing penal institutioxxS
have been estimated as follows:

State Fam, Bridgewater $ 750,000
Massachusetts Reformatory, ' Concord - $ 437,300
Reformatory for Women, Framingham — '^ 62-5,000
State Prison Colony, Norfolk r— $ 101,500

TOTAL
-i^
1,9 73, 800
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Additional Recommendations

1. That a statutory limit, preferably fifty, be placed on the

number of paroled persons assigned to each officer.

2, That the Essex £ind lYorcester Coxmty Training Schools be

closed, in accordance with the recariimendations contained in House

Bill No. 230, of 1933. Only the Middlesex and Hampden Schools are

needed.
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CH/..PTER VII

RECREATION
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PART IV - SOCIAL ASPI^CTS
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RECREATION

The central theme of a recreation plan is a study of activi-
ties. In a state-wide plan, such of these as are ordinarily pro-

vided locally, for example, playground games and indoor activities
generally, may be passed over. Having determined the appropriate
character and degree of participation, for each activity, the areas
and facilities for it can be effectively planned. In a state-wide
plan, those activities, in particular, which are remote from the

homes of the people involve a study of overnight shelter. This
vacational aspect of recreation is particularly important economi-

cally in a state which attracts people from other states.

Primary Objective

The objective of the recreational studies is the preparation

of a coinnrehensive state-wide plan on a two-fold basis:

1. To provide an ample, well-planned, coordinated, well-de-

veloped, and diversified program of activities, areas, and facili-

ties,which will operate economically and efficiently to the maximum
benefit of the greatest number, preserving the natural attractions
as well as providing for intensive recreation.

2. To promote the recreational industry in Massachusetts to

the end that this State may enjoy more of the financial benefits
that may accrue through such recreation developments and an in-

creased number of tourists.

A Recreation Inventory

Accordingly, the first year of activity has been concerned
mainly with the first step in the attainment of this plan, an in-

ventory of the existing a.c-|;;ivities, .areas, and facilities, and a

partial analysis of the findings. This inventory records basic
data for the determination of the recreational needs of the citi-

zens of Massachusetts and of the people from other states who come

here as vacationists, and of the extent to which these needs are

fulfilled by existing facilities.

The social importance of recreation to the residents, rather

than the economic value, ' has been stressed principally because

there has been insufficient opportunity for an accurate and com-

plete economic survey. However, the economic aspect has not been

disregarded and throughout the report its importance has been care-
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fully considered, since it entails an important source of income to

the State, its politicfil subdivisions, and its residents, Massachu-
setts is primarily an industrial State and, as such, houses a dense

population within its boundaries, concentrated in several urbflin cen-

ters. The provision of adequate recreational advantages for these

urban residents is the foremost consideration. The economic phase

of recreation relates primarily only to cert«iin sections of the

State, and thus may receive secondary consideration.

principal Aspects . .

The present recreation study has been conducted under five

broad aspects: (1) vacntional shelter; (2) State-wide recreation-

al activities; (3) State-wide public recreation areas; (4) social

values; and (5) financial (monetary) values. Of these five aspects,

satisfactory progress has been made on the first four, while the

fifth has received little study, for the reasons previously mention-

ed. Further information, resulting from the compilation of the

data of research and field surveys, conducted by the State Plan-

ning Board WPA Land (Conservation) Field Staff, *nd covering the

entire State, will be available at a future dftte. These data, it

is expected, will render present studies more complete, and test

the accuracy of existing research statistics. The present study,

while incomplete, indicates conclusively that further research,

augmented by field surveys, is necessary to complete the necessary

information as to the existing conditions of certain activities,

and particularly as to the economic situation of all activities.

The study has already brought to light some of the weak spots in

the existing recreational developments, but further field study and

research are necessary oefore any definite comprehensive plan for

future development may be made.

PART I

VACATICNAL SHELTER

An essential factor in a State-wide recreation plan for a State

with s'jch attractions fcr .the vacationist as Massachusetts posses-

ses is tho crovision of overnight accommodations. The question of

where to go for a vacation is based first on the acccmmodaticns that

are available, Ther>jfore, the State should not attempt to promote

itself recreational ly without some knowlt;dge of the types and num-

ber of shelter accommodations which it has to offer to vacationists,

be they resident or non-resident. Vacational shelters may be classi-

fied broadly into two categories; (1) those which are open to tho

public and (2) those which are private. Each type may be subdi-

vided into several different classifications. For tho purpose of
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this analysis, a sub-classification of public and private types of

shelter has been made as follows:

1'. Public

a. Hotels and private-residence tourist homes

b. Overnight tourist cabins

c. Campgrounds, tent and trailer sites, and open shelters

and cabins on public land

2. Private '

a. Juvenile and adult camps

b. Youth hostels'

c. Clubs

d. Dwellings' used for Vacation only( rented or owned houses,

cottages, and camps)

A brief discussion of each type follows, with all pertinent

data obtained. Table 48 is a resume of the statistical data rela-

tive to vacational shelters by counties, while Map 75-4 shows the

capacity distribution.

Data on Vacational Shelter Not Complete'

It must be borne in mind that the present tabulations relative

to shelter facilities are probably not more than 75 per cent com-

plete, owing to the lack of sources of information, and to the lack

of cooperation of certain city and town officials, who would not

give information as to hotels, tourist homes, and other forms of

shelter, unless the law specified that they should. The results

obtained, however, are sufficient to prove that Massachusetts may

easily house a large vacation population. Nevertheless, the con-

clusions may be drawn, with safety, that additional shelter accom-

modations, to fulfill the ever increasing demand, are warranted.

Public Shelter

Hotels, Boarding Houses, and Private-Residence Tourist Homes

These three types of vacational shelter provide a majority of

the accommodations in Massachusetts. They are well distributed
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over the State, but naturally show more concentration in the few

prominent vacational centers, such as Cape Cod, Mortheastern Massa-

chusetts, and the Berkshire Hills. Hotels are iiiore permanent in-

stitutions than are the other types, and the number of available

accomiTiodations in the hotels varies less from year to year. What
percentage of the available accommodations, of the types we are

considering, should be classed as vacational or recreational is

difficult to determine and, as no information was available on this

point, total available accommodations have been used. Table 49

sets forth, by counties, the findings of tne shelter survey rela-

tive to these types. While the survey covered all sources avail-

able, it is at best incomplete. Further data will be available, it

is hoped, from the State Planning Board WPA Staff Field Survey.

The results obtained present a definite indication, however, of the

extent of these types of shelter. They show that Massachusetts has

some 1400 units, with over 50,000 rooms, and with accommodations

for approximately 80,000 people.

Hotel Accommodations. The figures for hotel accominodations

are equally impressive^ ^The 903 hotels reported offer approximate-

ly 47,000 rooms, and accommodations for 75,000 people. It appears

that Massachusetts is well favored with hotel accommodations, and

has adequate facilities.

private-Residence Tourist Homes . Private-residsnce tourist

homes" primarily used for overnight or week-end shelter, are numer-

ous in Massachusetts. The survey disclosed 497 tourist homes, pro-

viding approximately 2800 rooms, and accommodations for 4500 people.

This type of shelter has increased rapidly during the last few

years because it is convenient and inexpensive for tourists, and

provides an additional source of income to residents. The number

operating and, consequently, the number of accommodations offered

are extremely variablt. Residents open their homes one year, and

not the next. Thus, any data obtained are an approximation, at

best, and will not be reliable for any length cf time, Massachu-

setts has numerous, but net enough, tourist home accommodations, es-

pecially in the primarily vacation centers, if the 1936 season may

be used as an indication. It is believed that additional homes

could be opened to vacationists, to advantage, and local civic or-

ganizations might well fester their gr-:;wth, under appropriate safe-

guards.

Overnight Cabins

Overnight cabins provide a form of shelter which is inexpen-

sive, convenient, and popular with the motoring public. These cab-

ins are well distributed througliout the State, primarily on maior
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highv/ays and in groups of fro:.i one to twenty, the average being

about twelve cabins to a site. Table 50 presents statistics on

this type of shelter. Data were obtained from an investigation

made jointly by the Departments of Public Safety and Public Health,

during 1935, and incorporated in Senate Document No. 45, 1936.

This study disclosed 368 sites in Massachusetts, v;ith a total of

1990 cabins, furnishing accommodations for 5552 persons. From
these figures, it is readily seen that overnight cabins are an im-

portant factor in the vacational-shelter field.

There is ample room for expansion of this type of facility in

the vacation regions and elsewhere, but any new cabins should be

strictly regulated to assure satisfactory types which will produce

lastin/ benefits.

Wate r Supply and Sanitation . because of doubts as to the qual-

ity oTlvater supplies and sowage-disposal facilities at overnight

cabins, there is some question whether they are liabilities or

assets to the State, and to the health and well-being of the people

using them. The investigation by the Departments of Public Safety

and Public Health showed that 15.5 per cent of the cabin colonies

were served by unsafe water supplies; 19.2 per cent, v/ith question-

able water supplies; and 65.3 per cent, with safe water supplies.

Of the total, 20.4 per cent had sewage-disposal arrangements which
endangered their water supplies; 4.6 per cent had sewage-dispcsal

facilities which were unsatisfactory in other respects; and 75 per

cent had a satisfactory means of sewage disposal. The large per-

centages of cabin colonies with questionable water supplies or un-

satisfactory sewage disposal facilities demonstrate that some ade-

quate control over the operation of cvemigiit cabins should be

exercised, to prevent the possible occurrence and spread of conta-

gious diseases. Such control should be exercised by the local

health boards. Effective control would assure oetlei- acoormaoda-

tions, assist in the permanent growth of patronage, and mako the

cabins assets to the communities and to the State.

Campgrounds, Tent and Trailer' Sites, and Open Slie Iters
and Cabins on Public Land

Campgrounds, providing tent and trailer sites and open shel-
ters and cabins, supply accommodations for more than 2000 people in

Massachusetts. These types of vacational slvelter are popular be-
cause they afford opportunities to "rough it", are inexpensive, and
afford more peace and quiet than do the usual summer resorts.
Since the number of people who -injoy "roughing it" is limited.
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these facilities need not be so extensive f.s the other types. The

survey took into consideration only campgrounds situated on State

and certain quasi-public recreational lands, and therefore is only

a partial indication of the extent of the accommodations available.

There are numerous other campgrounds throughout the State with tent

and trailer sites and cabins, which would possibly increase the to-

tal several: hundred per cent. A few of these are on municipal roo-

roational lands, the rest on private lands, and it has been possi-

ble tc determine" but few of these with any decree of accuracy.

Sites Not Well Distributed . The sites reported are poorly dis-

tributed^ vrith the majority in the four western counties. The

State Der)art:-aent of Conservation, in conjunction with the National

Park Service and the CCC is providing additional facilities in

some of the less developed State forests and reservations. Table

51 gives the statistics relative to campgrounds in Massachusetts.

ReccrTLmendations. With the increasing use of tents and trail-

ers by vacationists, it is highly desirable for Massachusetts to

provide facilities comparable to those found in other States. Near

every large center of population, there should be adequate camp-

grounds with tent and trailer sites and cabins and open shelters

for transients or residents. It is expected that private operators

will provide adequate overnight accommodations in most sections of

the State, but, in addition to these, and not competing directly

with them, it is recommended that the Department of Conservation

develop more extensive campgrounds on State forests and reservations

in central, southern, and southeastern Massachusetts, and on Cape

Cod.

Private Shelter

Juvenile and Adult Camps

The first private summer camp in Massachusetts was "Camp Har-

vard", established at Stow in 1882 by A'illiam Ford Nichols. Ton

years later, "Camp Idlewild" was established at Silver Lake, .Wil-

mington, by John M. Dick of Yale University. "Gamp Becket-in- t he-

Berkshires", a Y.M.C.A. camp, established in 1903, vras the first

organization camp established in Massachusetts. These older camps

were for boys. .The pioneer camp for girls was "Camp Qiianset", es-

tablished in 1905 at Orleans. In 1930, there vrere about 180 camps

in Massachusetts. Owing to tht. economic situation prevailing

throughout the country, there has been little increase since then.

Number, Distribution, and Capac ity of Camps . The 1935 records

show approximately 211 camps. The distribution of these camps,,
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their classification, and their capacities are presented on Table
52 and on Map 75-1,

The metropolitan Boston region is ivell represented by organi-
zation and charitable camps, maintained by social welfare agencies
and settlement houses. Private cam-^s and the camps of national or-
ganizations have tended to establish themselves in the v>rilder sum-
mer-resort areas, such as the Cape, the central lake region of
Massachusetts, and the Berkshire Hills.

The survey disclosed that 39.1 per cent of the camps in the

State are intended primarily for juveniles, while 10.9 per cent for
adults. Organization support 56.4 per cent of the camps, while
43.6 per cent are private. Barnstable County has the largest num-
ber of camps (forty) but Berkshire County can accommodate the larg-

est number of
•
persons in camps (2684 persons).

Massachusetts camps accommodate, at one time, approximately
13,000 juvenile and adult campers. Assuming each camp accomjnoda-

tion serves two different persons each season, Massachusetts camps
annually provide for over 25,000 campers, making the State a leader

in this phase of recreation.

Youth Hostels

A new form of vacational or recreational shelter in Massachu-
setts to the youth hostel, conducted under the auspices of American
Youth Hostel, Inc.

Furposu ." The purpose of the organization is "to help all, es-
pecially young people, to a greater knowledge, understanding, and
love of the world by providing for them youth hostels, . bicycle
trails, and foot paths in America; and by assisting them here and
aoroad. Youth hostels are primarily for those who travel by foot
or bicycle, who like to live ruggedly and simply, v/ho enjoy cooking
their own meals, and who wish to or must travel economically. The
age limits are 4 to 94."

In li'asRachusetts, there are already 22 hostels, with an approx-
imate capacity of 404 persons. Table 53 sets forth youth hostel
statistics by counties. Each hostel is required to furnish accommo-
dations for at least five girls and five boys, but many have a larg-
er capacity. To use these facilities, one has to be a member of

the American International Conference. In Massachusetts, the mem-
bership is over 500, at the present time, and is increasing rapidly
each year. Fees for accomr,iodations and supplies are very reason-
able.
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Extent of Use . The average length of stay is from one to

three ni^^hts. Since the start cf the organization in Massachusetts
in 1955, there have been some 9000 cvemiplit accommodations fur-
nished by the hostels, and the 1936 season has seen a great ad-
vance in their use. The hostels in Massachusetts are open during
the winter to furnish inexpensive " accommodations for hostelers who
enjoy winter sports. At the Northfield hostel, during the first
three winter months of 1935-36, 1100 overnight accommodations were
provided, thus showing that the use is an all-season one.

Clubs

Clubs providiniT recreational shelter include golf clubs that
have sleeping rooms, pri-z-ate sporting, vacation, and other clubs.

Data on the shelter facilities of clubs can be obtained only by a

fiela study. The present field-survey forces were unable to in-

vestigate this phase. It was felt that a questionnaire would bring

in such meager information' that no definite conclusions could be

drawn. Clubs are not particularly important in the provision of

recreational shelter since they cater only to members and their

guests, and these include only a small fraction of the seekers of

vacational shelter.

Vacation Houses, Cottages, and Farms

This phase of shelter is, without question, great in number
and ca.pacity. LTany tliousands of dwellings throughout the State
are used primarily for recreational purposes, and' for only short
periods of time. The YfPA Field Survey Staff has had neither
time nor personnel to investigate vacation houses. Data are diffi-

cult to secure. About the only possible method is to contact tht

proper local officials (Selectmen or Clerks) and to examine the

tOTOi assessment records, in conjunction vrith these officials. This

involvvjs a lengthy field survey, impossible at the present tim.o,

liowover, this method or, as a second and last choice, a question-
naire, should eventually be resorted to, as this information is

needed in developing a program of »->tilizing all of Massachusetts'
recreational resources to the bsst advantage.

Vacation Farms . Abandoned farms, or farms for sale for vaca-
tion "homes da serve special mention. The ijtilization of these farms

for recreational purposes has bt;en fostered elsewhere iii New Eng-
land with gratifying results. In Massachusetts, the Department of

Agriculture Bulletin: "Massachusetts Farms for Sale - 1936" lists

some 350 farms situated in all sections cf the State, "ranging in

size fr:m 5 to 300 acres, usually well-doveloped and readily acces-
sible to major transportation routes. The utilizatio)i .^f these
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farms, if the proper publicity and other methods of inducement are

developed, might well be the means of building up certain parts of

Massachusetts, both recreationally and agriculturally. It is a

matter well worth the attention of the Recreation Publicity Divi-
sion of the Secretary of State's office, with whom the State Plan-
ning Board will gladly cooperate.

PART II

RECREATION ACTIVITIES

Recreation comprises a wide variety of activities and inter-

ests. These may be grouped, according to participation in them,

as active or passive (for example, playing games, on the one hand,

and contemplation of scenery, on the other), or according to the

degree of concentration of use, whether intensive or extensive
(for example, bathing, on the one hand, and hiking, on the other).

For the purposes of the State planning program, recreation

activities have been arranged according to a classification cov-

ering certain elements of each of these approaches with a view to

facilitating an understanding of the factors involved, as given

below.

There are many minor activities, such as archery, skeet shoot-

ing, and figure skating, which have not been included in the rec-

reation survey. Tliese activities attract comparatively small and

specialized groups. ' They usually require only small areas and few

facilities.

1

.

Game s

a. Golf^

b. Baseball, Tennis, and Other Local Victivities

2. Water Sports
a. P/oating

b. Bathing
3. Picnicking
4. Amusements

a. Fairgrounds .

b. RacotrEcks
c. Amusement Parks

. 5. 'A'inter Sports
a. Skiing
b. Skating, Tobogganing, and Snowshoeing

6. Hiking
7. Riding
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Marthas Vineyard, and the several other ocean-front cities and
towns, are many courses overlooking the sea. The eastern and'-cen-

tral Dortions of the State provide numerous sporty courses ' on
typical rolling or more variable topography. The courses of west-
ern Massachusetts or the Berkshire Hills have a setting of rugged
hills and valleys.

Distributed tiiroughout the State are approximately 215 courses,

varying- in size from 6 to 36 holes. The majority of these courses
are open to the general public. Tournament and special matches,

both amateur and professional, held during the golfing season on
representative courses, serve as added attractions.

Classification of Courses. For the purpose of the present
study, golf courses wore classified into three categories:

1. Private courses-open; guests v/elcorae at fee,

2. Private courses-restricted; guests welcome under restric-

tions,
3. Public courses-guests welcoirie at fee (municipal-or State-

owne d )

,

Of the total number of courses in Massachusetts, 40 per cent

are private courses open to the public for a fee; 44.2 per cent

are restricted private courses; 9.8 per cunt are public courses.

Of the total niunber of cities and tovms in the State, 41.2 per

cent have courses, while 58.8 per cent have none. A statistical

analysis of golf courses in Massachusetts is presented in Table

54. (See also Map 75-3.)

Baseball, Tennis, and Other Local Activities '

Baseball. Baseball, the American sport of sports, is fully
as popular in Massachusetts as in other States. Complete statis-

tics on the nuiaber of baseball fields in the State will be avail-

able when the Staff Project Field Survey data are received. How-
ever, the 1934' and 1955 municipal recreation surveys' for Massa-
chusetts, prepared by the National Recreation Association, show
that 57 Massachusetts cities and towns have a total of 350 base-

ball fields. The selected cities and tovms, of widely varied
population, are vjell distributed throughout the State.

Baseball is primarily a local recreation problem and, as

such, needs little actual development or planning by the State.

However, the State might provide criterea for minimum standards

and assist, where possible, in the attaining of these minimum
standards.
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Tennis . In Massachusetts are many hundreds of tennis courts,
establislied under a variety of govenimental, quasi-public, and
private agencies. Complete statistics on the number of courts are

not available, and no intensive research has been carried on,

since the provision of such facilities is more a local-community
than State problem. The National Recreation Association Annual
Survey volumes for 1934 and 1935 shcm that a total of 57 cities
and tc-»\rns have 450 tennis courts. Tennis courts are provided as

part of the recreational development of the Myles Standish State
Forest in Plymouth, and on certain Metropolitan District Comrais-

sion reservations. Therefore, it is evident that, while the prob-
lem is chiefly local in character, some State-wide aspects are

involved.

Many courts available for public use for a fee, at specified
times, are under the administration of colleges, private schools,
and private organizations. From a cursory study,. Massachusetts
seems to have adequate facilities in certain sections, but should
have a more complete quota in others. The Department of Conserva-
tion and other commissions empowered with care and development of,

State recreation lands should provide an adequate number of tennis

courts to serve the demand that exists vAere any intensive develop-
ment attracts largo numbers from near-by centers of population.

Every city and town in Massachusetts should have minimum
standards for all recreational facilities, including tennis courts,

and where they do not now exist, definite plans should be made for

attaining them.

A coordinating committee, composed of representatives from

the State Planning Board, National Recreation Association, and

others, might well be established to conduct a survey of all lo-

cal recreation facilities, to fix desirable minimum standards, and

to assist local authorities to attain these standards,

'"/ater Sports

Boating

Under the general title of Doating occur a variety of activi-

ties such as yachting, canoeing, and rnviboating.

Yachting. Massachusetts nautical history is a tradition, and

her hundreds of miles of coastline offer untold opportunity for

yacht in,r. Large fleets of yachts and boats annually dot Massachu-
setts waters, engaging in races, regattas, and general cruising.
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National "and international yachting oompetitions take place off
her shores. As becomes such a nautically-minded State, Massachu-
setts is well represented by yacht and boat clubs, not only on
coastal waters, but on the many inland lakes and rivers.

In Massachusetts, there are approximately one hundred and
thirty yacht and boat clubs (which include motorboat and dory
clubs), distributed among the nine eastern and southern counties..

In the central and western part of the State, there are four such
clubs, the primary interest of vdiich is undoubtedly motor or srjeed

boating. Table 55 and Map 75-2 show the distribution of these
facilities, by counties. These yacht and boat clubs are quite
evenly distributed along the coast, with the major concentration
in Essex County on the north shore, Suffolk County on the cezitral

shore, and Barnstable County on the south shore. Essex and Barn-

stable Counties serve primarily the non-resident yachtsman, while
Suffolk County serves the resident yachtsman. There are clubs
representative of all classes of people. ' Growth in the number of
yacht and boat clubs should result from the efforts of private in-

dividuals or agencies, but Massachusetts may well publicize her
advantages to the end that non-residents establish Massachusetts
as their base of operations. Such publicity should be carried on
by the Recreation Publicity Division of the Secretary of State's
office, the local Chambers of Commerce, and civic organizations.

Canoeing. Canoe trips in lilassachusetts are many, and varied
as to type and length. Most of the trips offer distinct natural
scenic beauty and ample opportunity for camping out-of-doors over-
night during the trip. The following information concerning ca-

noeing trips is oased on the booklet, "Quick ''Tater and Smooth, "by
John C. Phillips and Thomas D. Cabot, members of the Appalachian
Mountain Club. Of the trips recorded, those set forth by Map
75-2 comprise a selected list' which were most highly recommended
arid which offer primarily smooth-water 'canoeing and attractive

natural scenic beauty. The map does not purport to contain a com-

plete recording of possible canoe trips in Massachusetts. Ample
opportunity exists on idany other streams for seasonal canoein^, or

for fast-water canoeing.

Canoes are available on nearly all the larger lakes and ponds

and along mpny of the rivers, at very reasonable cost. Any growth
in the facilities must necessarily be accomplished through the
efforts of private organization:? cr agencies, except that the

State and local public organizations may v/ell publicize the exist-
ing favorable opportunities.

Canoe clubs in Massachusetts probably exist in large numbers,
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but such research as has been possible has divulged only eight

such clubs, all located in or near Metropolitan Boston. Table 55

and Map 75-2 shovr the distribution of such clubs, by counties.

Many interesting regattas are held each season, by these clubs,

and they are very active in furthering interest in canoeing.

Boating in General . Rowboating in Massachusetts is an activ-

ity for which there exist sufficient opportunities and facilities.

The :r.any lakes, ponds, and rivers provide ample space. On the

ma.iority of water bodies boats may be rented at small cost. Table

55 presents a partial list, by counties, of the number of water

bodies on which boats are available. Unless specifically prohib-

ited by local or State regulations, all great ponds in Massachu-

setts are available for boating purposes.

Other forms of boating in which considerable interest is

shown are slculling, kayaking, and motorboating (particularly out-

board). Groups in various parts of the State foster these activi-

ties. Any further growth should be dependent on local boating

clubs or organizations, with some publicizing, by the proper State

Department, of the opportunities Massachusetts affords.

I.!ost of the Massachusetts rivers should be further developed

and protected for boating and other water sports. However, be-

fore any such development is planned, comprehensive surveys, such

as have recently been made by the Staff Project in Berkshire Coun-

ty, should' be conducted. These surveys will determine the extent

of pollution and debris that must be eliminated, the possibilities

for developing campgrounds and other facilities for canoeists,

the most favorable locations for water sports and swimming, and

the extent of landscaping necessary, to reclaim the distinctive

vistas. : From the results of these surveys, a comprehensive pro-

gram for the development of our inland waterways for boating and

other water sports should be formulated.

Bathing

Ocean Beaches. One of the most valuable assets of the Com-

monwealth is its ocean front, of v/hich there are over 1000 miles,

but to only a sr.iall mileage of which the public has • right of ac-

cess, as the shore frontage is o-'/med only to a limited extent by

the State, by cities, and by towriS. Private ovmers control a ma-

jor portion of the shore, Lany towns which have acquired and have

developed ocean shores have restricted their use to their own resi-

dents. With a population of over four million people, and a

transient population of approximately three million people annual-

ly, Massachusetts has not yet fully realized lier obligation to her
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citizens, and the potentialities of these shores. True, the State

has acquired and is developing Salisbury Beach; also, the Metro-

politan District Commission has acquired five ocean and seven in-

land beaches and provided accompanying facilities j yet these shore

reservations are far from adequate to serve the existing and po-

tential demands. It must be realized that the centers of popula-

tion are many, and that Metropolitan Boston alone houses nearly

one-half the total population of the State.

State-ovmed beach reservations are necessary and should be

a cquired as rapidly as possible:

1. To relieve other beaches, botli State and local, of the heavy

burden v/hich they are now called upon to bear, but for which they

are inadequate.
2. To lessen the difficulties local governments face in main-

taining local-resident restrictions on their local beaches.

3. To lessen the amount of trespass and destruction of pri-

vate property by a careless and inconsiderate general public.

4. To fulfil the demand for outdoor recreation activities and

facilities of this type, v/hich is steadily becoming greater owing

to the increased leisure made possible by modern machinery, chang-

ing economic conditions, and the ever-increasing population.

5. To help increase the tourist trade in J,fc.ssachusetts, thus

adding a new source of income to the State, its political sub-divi-
sions, and its citizens.

6. To escape the steadily rising land costs and to secure the

sites T/hile they are available, making possible the development of

the sites as fast as they are needed.

7. To furnish employment to many people In the development of

the resei-vations.

The acquisition of ocean-beach reservations has been studied
many times in years past. In 1924, a Joint Special Committee was
appointed by the Governor to investigate the question of the es-

tablishment of public reservations, particularly ocean-beach res-

ervations, for recreational purposes. In 1925, this Committee,
reporting the results of its investigation (House Document 1080),
cited the need of more beach properties. It recoiniuended further
study by an unpaid commission. Such a Coirmiission was set up (Chap.

26, Resolves of 1925) consisting of the Commissioners of Public
Works, Public Safety, Public Health, and Conservation. Its find-
ings were reported to the Legislature in 1926 (Senate Document
25, 1926). It recommended that the tovms acquire, develop, and
maintain beach resei-vations, with the State assisting (by devel-
oping roads, priinarily) , and that the State should not acquire or
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develop such reservations unless the toiAms failed to do so. It

further stated that by statvite (Clia-j. 45, General Lavj-s) the tovws
were legally entitled to establish such reservations, as the tovm

of Scitiiate had done in the establislunent of Peggory Beach. As a

result of this investigation, an attempt was made to stimvilate tlie

acquisition of beaches by the passage of a law (cha;,^. 387, Acts of

1926) authorizing towns to petition the County Commissioners to
lay out reservations within their toivn. To date no toAim, so far
as is Icnoivn, has taken advantage of this statute.

In 1927, Governor Alvan T. Fuller appointed "The Governor's
Committee on Needs and Uses of Open Spaces" to investigate and
deterrriino the needs of Massachusetts relative to State forests,
parks, and resei-vations . This survey resulted, in 1929, in the
presentation of a plan of existing and proposed open spaces for
the Commonwealth. Among the proposals wore several highly recom-
mended beach sites, further evidence and recognition of the need
of State acquisition of ocean beaches. In accordance vfith House
Order 1222 of 1923, a special "Salisbury Beach and Duxbury Beach
Reservations Commission" was appointed by the Governor to report
on the advisability 'of these t-'.ro sites for public beaches. The
Comrndssion reported in 1929 (House Docronent 1011), and advocated
the acquisition of both sites. Some years later, the Salisbury
Beach Reservation was acquired.

Many investigations have been made since, and annually bills
are submitted to the Legislature either for acquisition of beaches
or for further investigation of possible sites. In 1935, the then
Commissioner of Conservation, Samuel A. York, in his "Massachu-
setts Plan", stressed the necessity of acquiring ocean beaches,
and advances six specific sites that should be . obtained by 1940.

The 1936 Legislature has also shoivn interest in this subject by
providing for a further beach investigation.*

Thus, over a period of ten years, the acquisition of ocean
beaches has been advocated, many investigations carried on, and
as a direct result of it all, Salisbury Beach has been acquired
and is being developed. This is only a beginning. Several addi-
tional beach resei-vations are needed.

There arc now eight State-owned ocean beaches: one adminis-
twred by the Department of Conservation; one in charge of the De-

*An investigation relative to the acquisition and maintenance
of Horse Neck Beach in the town of V.rcst;:ort as a state reservation
(Resolve Ho. 52, 1936; House Document lC-00, 1936).
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partment of Public lYorlcs; and six controlled l)y •.:.he Metropolitan

District Commission. Salisbury Beach serves the Merrimack Valley

region; and the beach at Provincetc-«i is far from centers of popu-

lation, Y/hile the other six beaches inadequately serve the Metro-

politan Boston region. (See Map 55-1.)

The needs of the population from both the larger cities and

small communities throughout the State may bo met by providing a

systeiTi of State-ovmed beaches, spaced at intei'vals of approximate-

ly twenty-five miles, supplementing the existing State and local

besLches, and relieving their overcrowded condition.

TeclTnically, a soa beach consists of that strip of land be-

tween mean-high water and mean-lovf water. It has been the gener-

al practice to include some upland, as the use of the beach vj-ith-

out such upland is manifestly impossible, at least for recreation

purposes. Thus, in the discussion of each proposed beach, the

addition of upland area is taken into consideration.

For the purpose of the study, the proposed system of teaches

has bean arranged in a suggested gonci-ai order of priority of

acquisition, as follows:

1. Duxbury Boach-Duxbury
(Alternatives, White Horse and Long Bcaches-pljrraouth)

2. Wingaersheek Boach-Gloucester
3. Horse Neck (V/estport) Beach-Westport

4. Cape Cod Beaches in addition to Provincetown(ProvinGe Land)

Beach already o-<Tned by the State, at least three beaches from the

sites available, herein listed in order of apparent suitability
(a) Preferred list:

1. Poponesset Beach-Mashpee
2. Scusset Beach-Bourne
3. Harding Beach-Chatham

(b)
,

Alternatives

;

1. Monomoy Beach-Chatham
2. Ue.uset Beach-Orleans and '.astham

0. Sandy Neck Beach-Barnstal: Ic

Duxbury Beach is a six-mile sand snit located in Duxbury and

Marshfiold in Flyr'.outh County. The proposed beach re servation* is

*Mr.ssaGhusetts House Document 1011, January 1929, "Report
of the Joint Special Recess Commission(l::nov;-n as the Salisbury Beach
and Duxbury. Beach

.
I;eservation Comiaission) , established to consider

the maintaining of ojnple spaces for the uilj?ic at Salisbury 3e.ach

and at Du;:bury Beach".
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a tract of about 782 acres of beach and salt meadow, of vriiich 730

acres lie in Du:-rbury, and the balance, a narroiv strip, in Marsh-
field. Approximately 242 acres are covered v/lth sparse grass and
some snail scrub grovrth. The remaincei- is sa]t marsh and meadoT/,

submerged by hi^h-course tides. ^t the northern end is a Iot/

drumlin, about 30 feot high, covered v/ith scrub groYrth, called the
"Hummoc]:". On the southern end Is a range of high sand dunes
called Plum Hills. The balance of the beach varies between 6 and
10 fset above high water, with an average width of 100 yards at

low water. At hi^h tide, the beach ridge is 25 to 30 yards from
the water line. An outstanding feature is the fact that high-
tide bathing may be enjoyed in either the ocean or the vrai-mer wa-
ters of Duvcbui-y Bay, as the average vridth of beach bet\'reen high
water lines is only 100 yards. The topography and shape of the
proposed reservation give a maxim-um amoiint of imexcelled beach for
bathing and recreational purposes for a minimum taking.

v'Jhile the beach itself is not a particularly stable location
for permanent improvements, there is a-'ple s'oace on the marsh be-
hind it, which could be filled in, a little at a tine, as needed.
There are two approaches to the beach at present, neither of which
is really good nor would serve any greet concentration of peo")le.

The first approach, at the northern end of the beach near the
United States cable station, is from State Route 3A at Cireen Har-
bor, about tv/o miles. This leaves the people to the land end of
the peninsula, with parking facilities for 700 to 1000 cars. The
second approach, farther south, is through the Powder Point sumiaer

residential soction of Dirsbury, over the half-nile wooden '^ov/cor

Point Bridge, at the end of which is a sruall parking space intend-
ed primarily for residents. There is no road over the four-mile
stretch south to Gurnet Light. These two approaches, with no road
to connect them, give the public an on 'ortunity to use but a small
portion of this beach. A new approach from Route oA could easily
be laid out, and would form the teinrdnal section of the long-pro-
jected ijay Circuit, giving adequate and attractive access from the
interior cities. On the bay-side (vrest). Beach Chamiel provides a
good approach to the shore, for boats, and offers excellent fa-
cilitien for the future development of this proposed beach section
for various water activities.

This proposed beach reservation is ovmed by the Duxbury Beach
Associates, and, as far as is Imown, the public has never been
denied the use of it. There are about thirty houses, the light
station at Gurnet Light, and a few buildings at the northern end,
including the United States cable station.
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Du:>:oury l;ecicli v/ould serve as a public 'bathing beacli for:

1. Broclcton, with a population of 62,407

2. vaiit:aan, " "
^

" "7,591
3. Rockland, " " " " 7,890

4. Taunton, " " " " 37,431

5. The majority of pljnnouth. Eastern Bristol, and Southern

Norfolk Counties.
6. Less frequent patronage from Metro;^iolitan Boston and the

rest of the State.

Wingaersheek or Coffin's Beach is located to the west of the

mouth"~of~"the" Amiisquai-irEiver in Gloucester, Essex County. It com-

prises approximately 1000 acres, including beacli, upland, and salt-

marsh. There are about 1 l/2 miles of ocean shore with an addi-

tional 1/2 mile of bathln;; beach on the river side. The beach has

apparently been stable over a long period of years. There is suf-

ficient adjacent upland for intensive rocroational activities and

facilities. There is no undertow at this beach, due to its shel-

tered location and gradual slope for several hundred feet, oven at

low tide. The beach is composed of an extremely fine white sand,

and is entirely urisyjoiled.

The bead! is located v^-itliin about two miles of the projected
extension of Route 128, which extends aroimd Boston and through
the rniddle of the Cape Anu peninsula to I'est Gloucester. At pres-

ent, the last mile or two of beach approach is over narrca? v/oods

and marshland roads from surfaced toirn roads. These roads are be-
ing reconditioned by the State under the "Farm-to-Markot" roads

project. Eowover, there is need for a more suitable entrance road
to the beach.

The property, with the exception of a few sections, is ovmod
by one family, and public use is forbidden, oxce-it for the small
area at the east end owned and operated by the City of Gloucester.
This site has been offered to the otato. Action should be taken
before private interests intervene and make gLcquisition too expen-
sive or entirely impossible. The fonuor Corai.iissioner of Conserva-
tion, Mr. Samuel A. York, stated* that, in the opinion of the De-
partment of Conservation, Wingaersheek is one of the two beaches
most desirable for i^cquisition by the Commonwjalth. Its need is

second only to an acquisition on the south, fjhoro, but it mi[-ht be
considered first, owing to the favorable op_>ortunity for purchase.

*Lottcr of November 12, 1935 to Ilisc Slisabeth M. Herlihj'

Chairman, State Planning Bo&rd.
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ITingaersheek Beach \vould afford relief to smaller beaches in

the vicinity, as rrell as partial relief to the crowded metropoli-
tan beaches north of Boston. It would serve the tributary area of

central and northern Essex County, a large portion of northeastern
and central Middlesex County, and, for less frequent patronage,
the rest of the Metropolitan District and the State in general.

Horse IJeck (ViTestport) Beach is a most suitable site for an
ocean beach, as will be discovered from a brief study of the south-
western region of the Massachusetts shore. There are no other
beaches with sufficient length and area to provide efficiently the
necessary bathing-beach facilities and intensive recreation devel-
opment in this southwestern section.

Horse Keck Beach is located in the extreme southeastern sec-
tion of the tovai of Westoort, in Bristol County. It is a tract of
about 850 acres, with two and three-quarters miles of shore, locat-
ed at the north of the Westoort River. The area consists of
beach, dunes (a part of which are covered with pine growth), and
marshland. There is access by road at both the eastern and west-
ern ends. At the western end, the approach is by a paved road to
within a short distance of the beach, and thence by cart path over
cinders and sand along the northern shore. From the eastern end,
the beach is reached by a surfaced road along the northern shore
and by two surfaced roads extending from the beach marshland south
to the ocean beach. Inadequate parking spaces are provided, at
fee, on private land, or free, on a narrow public road.

Horse IJeck Beach has been partly pre-emptied already by the
general public, certain portions of the beach being rather inten-
sively developed by private owners. The ownership of the land is

primarily in large tracts, which makes acquisition a relatively
easy problem. In view of the existing development, certain por-
tions are deemed nonsuited for acquisition.

At present, the boach is used by nearly 40,000 people on a

peak-load sumiaer Sunday. The tribt;tary area serx'-ed consists of
Nevj- Bedford, Fall River, and adjacent towns in both Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. The dunes, vriiich have been platted for subdi-
vision, are used for picnicking. The beach needs more adequate ac-
commodations, as well as suitable restrictions. The property
should be secured in advance of further private developments. It
is now owned by a small group, mostly non-- resident locally. Horse
Nock Beach, with proper development for bathing and intensive rec-
reation, would serve:
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1. Bristol Cou:ity

(a) Fall River, vj-ith a population of 117,414
. (b) Nei,- Bedj?ord, " " " " 110,022

(a) Tavinton, " " " " 37,431

(d) Attleboro, " " " " 21,855

2. Southwestern Plyra.outh County
3. Southeastern Rhode Island

On the "basis of the present extensive use of this beach, the rev-

enue accruing to the State (if the beach were State-earned) might
easily be svifflcient to make the beach self-sustaining.

Gooseberiy lleck, a 100-acre island at the souther.storn tip of

Horse 'Meek Beach, accessible by means of a jetty, should be in-

cluded in the acquisition. It is a barren moor, in private ormer-

ship, open to the svreep of the sea, and at present used as a pic-

nic groimd for the overflow from the beach, at a fee. The area
should be preserved for picnicking and enjoyment of the ocean view,

as an adjunct of Horse Week Beach, at no fee.

Poponesset Beach (one of the prefei^red Cape Cod beaches) is

situated iixTho extreme southern part of the toirm of Mashpee, in
Barnstable Goujity. The site coi.iprises about five miles of shore
and approximately 4000 acres of beach, upland, and marshland. The

entire area, v;ith the exception of the beach ]iroper, is well wood-
ed with pine and oak growth, which is ideal for picnic and camp
grounds. There is sufficient upland for all types of recreational
development o The beach is good-grade sand Yfith little gravel and
few stones, with the exception of a strip four to six feet in width
between high and low u^'ater levels. This element is novf detrimental,
but, undoubtedly, might be overcome by a system of jetties. The
water, typical of the south side of tho Cape, is warm, as a rule.

There is no extreme eimount of erosion or shifting of sand. The
varied topography is ideal for an extensive beach development.
There are several moderately high bluffs and low-lying level areas,
all of which are wooded and ideal for camping and picnicking.

Access to tho beach is secured by moans of a road loading di-

rectly off the southerly side of Route 23, two and ono-hrlf miles
southvrest of Santuit, and approximately midvreiy between Falmouth and
Hyannis. The beach is located about five miles from this State
route. This access road is paved for the first two and one-half
miles, the remainder being a wide dirt road. This dirt road imral-
lels the beach for some two to three miles noi-theasterly.

The beach and adjacent lands are under one oi/vnership, so far
as is knovm. At present, the area is bein,3 operated, on a small
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scale, o-s a private commercial enterprise, at reasonable fees.

There are a small store, to serve tent and trailer campers, and

several small cottages, which are rented. The area is well-patron-

ized, primarily by tent and trailer campers and Sunday bathing and

picnicking parties. This site is the Cape beach most highly recom-

mended. It would serve the largest number of people readily, and

should be easy and inexpensive to develop, while providing the most
favorable topography for all recreational activities = It should be

acquired as soon as possible, with the development following as

needed. The beach, with the nocossary accompanying facilities,

should prove self-sustaining. Its development would in no vj-ay

disturb es.isting residential developments on the soutli side of the

Cape.

Y'fhile this beach would have the Cape and southeastern Massa-
chusetts for a natural tributary area, it would also serve other
sections of the State, since it could readily provide excellent
facilities for week-end trips. In addition to sites for tents and

trailers, many cabins or small cottages might easily be provided,
thus enlarging the use and tributary area as vrell as the income to
the State.

Scusset Beach is located in the Sagamore section of the tor.Ti

of Bourne, in Barnstable County, and extends from the Cape Cod
Canal northwesterly to the Bourne-Plj/mouth tavm boundary. The
beach is approximately one and one-half miles long. The tract com-

prises about 700 acres, including beach, dimes, upland, and marsh-
land. There is little upland adjacent to the beach except at the
northwesterly end, which, with the exception of a small section,

is given over to a summer residential development. However, there
is sufficient upland to provide space for buildings and other nec-
essary appurtenances. There are many acres of dimes and marshland.
It is possible that these marshlands might be filled in conjunc-
tion with the dredging of the Cape Cod Canal, vrhich v;-ould provide
additional area suitable for development. Across the marshes some
distance to the east of the beach, the land rises sharplj/-, thus
providing extensive upland, which is sparsely developed at present.

The disadvantage to this land is i:;s distance from the beach prop-
er, and the lack of access to it.

The beach can be reached from Route 3, about three miles north
of the Sagairiore-Canal Bridge. The access road is paved, for the
most part, is three to four miles long, and passes through a good
suinmer-cottage development. It would be desirable to provide an-
other access route which would be more direct and would carry tho
traffic around the summer-cottage colony. A new access road could
bo built from Route 3 directly to the northern extremity of the
beach.
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The beach is covered vrith gravel and stones, a condition

vj-hich it is possible to alleviate by proper jetties and filling.

Cufficient land could be obtained for the necessary acconparying

facilities, such as bathhouses, parking areas, and space for rec-

reational activities. Campgroujids and picnic sites might be pro-

vided, thus attracting people from a larger area. The site would
serve eastern Bristol, soutliern Plymouth, and western Barnstable

counties, in addition to Sunday and week-end bathing and picnick-

ing parties from all sections of the State, It would provide an

alternative beach for those not desiring to travel the additional
twenty to twenty-five miles to Poponesset Beach. Early acquisi-

tion is desirable.

Harding Beach is located at Stage Harbor, ITest Chatham, in

Barnstable County, There are about two miles of shore, with near-

ly 4-00 acres of beac?i, upland, and saltmarsh. In general, the land

is undeveloped, although there are a fevr houses at the northwestern
end of the site. The area is zoned for general residence at pres-

ent. The northwestern upland, vrell-wooded, rises higher than
fifty feet. The northeastern side of the beach, abutting Qyster

^

Creek, is primarily lovj-- lying saltmarsh. Thus, the site provides
all of the prerequisites of an ideal beach development, v/ith suf-

ficient upland for structures, recreational activities, and park-

ing. On the creek side, facilities for boating and water sports

might easily be developed.

At present, an unimproved dirt road leading directly from
Route 28, one mile east of the junction of Routes 23 and 137, pro-
vides the. only approach. However, the location of the beach is so'

close to the junction of these two State routes that a suitable ap-

proach can easily be developed, making it thereby readily accessi-
ble from all sections of the Cape. The present unimproved access
road extends to the southeastern tip of the peninsula, a distance
of approximately two and one-half miles from Route 23. If improved,
it viTOuld make the entire area accessible by tiutomobile.

Vifhile this beach is sitviated near the southeasterly tip of the
Cape, it is a desirable unit in the proposed system. It would
adequately serve the resident and non-resident population of Barn-
stable County, as well as the many Sunday and week-end tourists,
thus relieving other local beaches of mucli of their out-of-to^A-n

patronage.

The land is o^vned, in large tracts, by local residents,which
should simplify the problem of acquisitioii. The present undeveloped
condition should further facilitate the acquisition. Serious
consideration should be given to the procuring of this site within
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a few years, before extensive privc.te developments or intervention

prevent State Acquisition.

Since, for various reasons, one or more of the preferred Cape

Cod beaches may not be possible, a supplementary list of alternate

sites has been included in this report. This supplementary list

consists of those beaches which offer certain of the necessar-/ pre-

requisites, but, in general, because of their location or lack of

sufficient upland for structures and recreational activities, be-

come secondary in value, and sliould be acquired only if the otliers

are unobtainable. The following brief discussion of these beach

sites sets forth their principal characteristics.

Monomoy Beach lies on Monomoy Island, an eight-mile sand bar

in the southeastern section of Chatham, in Barnstable County, ex-

tending into Nantucket Sound. The island consists of approximate-

ly 2500 acres of barren sand dunes and salt marshes, the former

subject to erosion and extensive shifting. At the northern end,

two sections rising to a maximum height of perhaps forty feet might
be used for structures, parking spaces, and so forth, if, upon fur-

ther investigation, the land is proven stable. The site is used

primarily for gunning stajids and blinds, and should entail no com-

plex problems of acquisition.

The Island is not conveniently acceGsible, Two unimproved
roads, leading from Route 28, provide access to the northern end,

but the rest of the island is inaccessible by automobile, except by

driving over the sands as the tides permit. Owing to the unstable

conditions, it might be inadvisable to attempt to construct roads.

Thus, this location is less favorable, and should be acquired only

in the event of failure to obtain others.

Nauset Beach is a six-mile beach located in the tovms of Or-

leans and Eastham, in Barnstable County. Three miles of the beach
are in the fona of a sand spit, extending to the mouth of Nauset
Harbor. The site has an area of approximately 1200 acres composed
of beach, dunes, salt marsh, and upland. At the northern end of

the beach, there is sufficient upland, in an undeveloped condition,
for structures and other appurtenar.ces. A paved road just north
of the center of llorth Eastham and a short stretch of uni.aproved

road south of this center provide access from Route 6 to the beach,

located approximately two and one-half miles to the east. These
access roads provide approaches to the Nauset Beach Light section
and to the northern end of the oeninsula.

This beach would be similar in character to Harding Beach in
that it would serve the Barnstable Coimty region, primarily, but
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would involve traveling a lon£;er distance and would be closer to
the present State-owned but undeveloped beach at .Provincetovm.

Therefore, this beach assumes secondary importance as an alter-
native choice.

Sandy Keck Beach is a six-mile stri'i in the northwestern sec-

tion of the town "of Barnstable, in Barnstable County. It comprises
appro: ijiiately 3000 acres of beach, sand dunes, and marshland. The
beach, from the Sandwioh-Bamstable tovm boundary to the eastern
tip, has an average maximian height of a little over 100 feet above
mesua-high tide, with sand dunes varying in width from one-quarter
to one-half mile. There is little upland other than the dunes,
except at the western end, which is covered with scrub oak and
pine. The beach is gravelly, a detrimental factor vrtiich may be
overcome by pumping on a considerable quantity of sand. There are
few developments here, and the land is, for the most part, held in
large parcels by private individuals, which should facilitate ac-
quisition.

Access to this beach from Route 6, ono-quartor mile northwest
of the Sandwich-Barnstable town lino, may be had over a road one

mile long, partly paved, partly dirt, leading to a small parking
space. It is then necessary to walk approximately one-quarter of
a mile to reach the beach proper. More adequate access is needed.
The eastern end of the area is accessible only by boat.

It is the opinion of the Trustees of Publio Resei-vations* that
the area is best suited for a wildlife sanctuary and scenic re-
serve. However, it seems more reasonable to acquii-e and develop
the site in accordance with the two-fold purposes of a beach and
scenic reserve, at the western end, and a wildlife sanctuary, at
the eastern end. The area is of secondary importance as a beach,
being an alternative to Scusset Beach, but should be acquired in
the near future and used as a wildlife sanctuary unless, or until,
needed as a beach, at which time the t-,vo uses could take place in
segregated sections. Sandy Neck would- serve the same tributary
area as Scusset Beach, namely Bristol County, southern Plymouth
County, and Barnstable County.

Inland Beache s. Yv'hile this report is devoted principally to
a study of ocean beaches, inland beaches merit similar considera-
tion. Because of a limited staff, it has been impossible to in-
vestigate inland bathing beaches. The problem is one worthy of
investigation, and is State-wide in aspect. A field study is nec-

*Aimual Report, Trustees of Public Reservations, 1933, p. 54.
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essary to detei-nine the available facilities, the needs of the
people, and the location of potent? al sites.

Conclusion . From investigations made it has been ascertained
that there are insufficient opportunities for tlie public use of
ocean beaches. The six beach sites, Dujcbury, Vlingaersheek, Horse
Neck, Poponesset, Scusset, and IIardin[;;, , being situated conveniently
to the major, centers of population within their respective dis-
tricts and being approximately equidistant one from another, are

considered the most suitable locations for the establishment of
Stated-owned beach reservations for public use and enjoym.Gnt.

The demand for, the value of, and the success of State beach
reservations arc demonstrated by the present extensive use of such
sites.

It is the undeniable duty of the State to provide public ruc-
reational opportunities which are of State-viide interest and bene-
fit. The authority for the acquisition, development, and mainte-
nance of beach reservations may well be granted to the Department
of Conservation, for the purpose of facilitating administrative
problems, Kot more than five years should be consumed in acquir-
ing the system of six beaches. A Bill, suggested for ' Legislative
enactment to carry out these recommendations, follows:

An Act Providing for the Acquisition by the Connonwoalth of
Certain Ocean Beaches and the Maintenance thereof a s State Reser-
vations "

Be it enacted, etc., as follov,rs:

The Commissioner of Conservation, on behalf of the Coimnon-
wealth, may acquire by purchase or gift, or may take by eminent
domain under Chapter 79 of the General Laws, and thereafter im-
prove and maintain as State reservations the whole or e.ny por-
tion of the properties comprising Duxbury Beach in the tovms of
Duxbury and Marshfield; Wingaersheek Beach, also known as
Coffin's Beach, in the Tovm of C-loucesterjHorse Neck Beach, also
kno\-m as Westport Beach, in the Totoi of Westport; Poponesset Beach,
in the Team of I/feshpee; Scusset Beach, in the Town of Bourne; and
Harding Beach, in the Tovm of Chatham; together with marshes or
upland adjacent to any of said beaches. For said purposes thei-e

may be expended such suins, not exceeding ' dollars, as the
General Court may from time to time appropriate. Such land
shall be acquired before December 1, 1942.
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Picnicking

Lias sac husottr, is a leader in providing opportunities for pic-

nicking, enjoyed alike by young and old from the first v/arm spring

days of May to the colorful autumnal days of October.

The State forests, which have boon considerable expanded both

in size and facilities during the pcvstfour years, offer the rarst

elaborate and convenient provisions for picnicking. Of the 69

State forests, apnroximo.tcly 39 have one or more developed picnic

areas equipped vath numerous tables, benches, fireplaces, sanitary

facilities, and often additir^nal facilities for cojnping, such as

tent sites, trailer sites, and cabins, as wall as facilities fcr

smmm^ng. In the remaining 30 State forests, picnicking is allov/-

cd, but there arc fcvr or no tables and benches, and fires arc pro-

hibited.

There arc numerous ether opportunities for picnicking in the

b.'TO State parks, eleven State reservations, eight quasi-public res-

ervations owned by the Trustees of Public Reservations, and four-

teen reservations controlled by the Metropolitan District Commis-

sion, all of vriiich permit picnicking, in snmc fnrm, and provide, as

a rule, some of the necessary facilities, such as table and benches.

Tabic 56 contains a brief and partial resume of available inf^rma-

ti:^n relative t' picnic areas and facilities, shovidng the extent

to v;hich Massi-.chusetts has ix\d>j -pr-ivisinn fnr this activity.

Opportunity fr^r picnicking is not limited t'- the Sto.tc-pro-

vidcd facilities hcrotoforo mentioned. Many cities and ti -/ms have

largo parks or lo.kcside rcscrvatic.ns whore n- n-rcsidents, as v;ell

as residents, mo.y picnic. Too, there arc many coirmercial picnic

grounds, campgrounds, and beaches where, at very reasonable fees,

the public may picnic, swim, camp, or just relax. A majority of

these facilities for picnicking, distributed throughout the State

as shown by Map 75-7, are easil,y and readily accessible from major
highways or improved seconde.rjr roads.

Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Massachusetts has a large nuiuber of viell-developed picnic

areas, but they are concentrated in certain sections, not in re-

lation to the centers of population.
2, More adequate picnic sites are needed in the central part

of the State, to serve the concentration of population in and about

Worcester. More areas are needed to serve the population of the

eastern and east-central part of the State, which contains approxi-

mately one- half of the total State population.
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3, For the benefit of those who desire to picnic while trc.vcl-

ing by c.utomobile, small ror.dsidc picnic sites should bo dcvol.,pod.

As has been the practice in other States, these sites could be de-

veloped -within the right-of-v/ay of the hic^hway if sufficient l-.nd is

available. Sites should be chosen for their landsco'pe beauty and

convenience in preference to a regular spacing every mile or five

miles. They should have such facilities as tiables, benches, and a

fire place, should be suitable landscaped, and properly marked so

that they may be readily located. They will provide a desirable

adjunct to the more extensive existing picnic grounds, and meet
the needs of the "short-order" picnicker.

Amusements

Fairs

Fairs, in Massachusetts, are institutions of long-standing
importance. Each year, fairs are held in various parts of the
State from late August until early October, Fairs have great drav^-

ing povrer, are an important source of revenue to the recreation in-

dustry, and are an influential factor in the recreational life of

at least the rural population.

In 1935, approximately 20 outstanding fairs held throughout
the State, attracted an attendance of some 750,000 people. Over
50 per cent of the attendance was at the two major fairs: the
Brockton Fair and the Eastern States Exposition. These- fairs rep-
resent an investm.ent of^ over $4,000,000. Thus, it is readily
seen how important a position fairs and fairgrounds command in the
more commercial recreation field. 'Massachusetts has sufficient
fairs,which should continue to be held, and on the same high level.

Racing

Horse and Dog Racing, Horse and dog racing in Massachusetts,
under the pa.ri-mutual system of betting, v/hile a form of coimer-
cial recreation, must not go unrecognized in the general survey of
recreation, primarily because of the financial aspect, which in-
volves the State and every city and town therein. In 1935, the
first year of operation of horse and dog racing under the pari-
mutual system of betting, four flo.t running horse tracks, four har-
ness horse tracks, and three dog tracks vrere licensed. The Sto.te

received over |1I5,000 in license' and registration fees, and over
#1,000,000 in percentages of the pari-mutual betting. Of the net
receipts to the State, 75 per cent reverted to the General Fund
of the Commonwealth and 25 per cent was returned proportionately
to the cities and tovms. Table 57 sets forth detailed' statistics

•
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Horse and dog racing are important sources of revenue, and increase
tremendously any estimate of the total income derived from recrea-
tional sources.

In 1935, there was a combined total of 290 days of horse and
dog racing, which attracted over two million people, or an aver-
age daily attendance of 5760, Massachusetts offers suitable pro-
visions for horse and dog racing, but should exercise due caution
in their control, lest they prove detrimental even though they are

an important source of revenue.

Auto Racinga In Massachusetts, auto racing is engaged in pri-
marily as amateur competition and as a feature event at certain of

the major fairs. For amateur competition for midget cars, two
dirt tracks have 'been built, one at "I'myland and one at Marstons
Mills on Cape Cod, On these tracks, several races are scheduled
during the summer and early fall. All types of cars are used, and
the usual length of race is fifty miles. These races attract large
crowds, are interesting, exciting, and seldom dangerous. The sea-
son of 1936 is the third of competition, and a nationnl association
has been formed to foster interest in the sport in other sections.
Professional and semi-professional auto racing is limited to the
major fairs, at which it is popular and well-received. Except for
those latter races, professional auto racing is nonexistent in
Massachusetts, Both amateur and professional auto racing are mi-
nor recreational activities,

Amusemont Parks

Any study of amusem'onts would be incomplete without mention of
amusement parks, conmiorcial enterprises that attract thousands of

people throughout the summer months, Mo.ssachusctts has 24 of these
parks distributed principally throughout tho central and eastern
parts of the State, They usually are located at ocean-beach re-
sorts or next to some inland lake. Indirectly, these commercial
enterprises contribute to the recreational income of the State.
While amusement parks may be a doubtful asset to the State or to
a community,nevertheless, they furnish recreation for certain types
and classes of people, and are almost certain to continue their ex-
istence. State supervision is necessary to protect the health axd

morals of the people who arc attracted to them.

Winter Sports

Winter sports, especially skiing, have come into their own
during the past four y<jars. The untiring interest of the many vdn-
ter sports, ski, and outing clubs in tho construction of trails, in
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the holding of competitions, and the conducting of publicity; the

efforts cf private individuo.ls v;ho have constructed special facili-
ties, hold meets, and publicized them both for and in the interest
of the sport; and, lastly, the Snov; Trains have all contributed t:-;

the phenomenal growth of interest in v/intcr sports. ITith the en-

tire State winter-sports conscious, the State Department of Con-

servation, in cooperation with the National Park Service and the

CCC has extended the v/inter- sports facilities in the State Forests
and reservations, and is still developing them to the point where
Ilassachusetts may compete on an equal basis with other winter-
sports States,

Climatic conditions and natural topography make certain sec-

tions of the State ideal for extensive winter-sports developments.
Other regions, while not so favorably endowed, are nevertheless
suitable for a certain amount of development. Massachusetts has

two major regions which are most favorable for iirinter sports: the
Berkshire Hills and the Wachusett region of central Massachusetts.
At the present time, the Berkshire region is the best developed
section, but nevj- trails have been constructed in the Wachusett re-

gion of central Massachusetts, which now make it a winter-sports
center, more favorable located in relation to principal centers of
population than are the Berkshires. They need not compete for pat-
ronage, however, for they serve 'different centers of population
within the State, and sliould draw from entirely separate regions
outside Massachusetts. In addition to these regions, several
smaller centers, under public or private auspices, serve local or
special groups. Massachusetts has ample winter-sports facilities
in certain sections, but inadequate facilities in many others.
The Department of Conservation and the Metropolitan District Com-
mission should establish more facilities on the recreational areas
under their control in the central and eastern part of the State,
in which one-half of the entire population is concentrated.

Skiing

Skiing, the outstanding winter-sports activity, may be classi-
fied into the following main types; (l) Downhill, including "Sla-

lom";(2) Cross-countrjr, including "langlo.uf"; and (S) Jumping.
Skiing is indulged in, both as a competitive and as a noncompeti-
tive sport. At present, downhill racing enjoys the most prominent
vogue. Jumping competitions continue to attract many spectators.
But langlauf racing is seldom done. Hovj-ever, recreational skiers
far outnumber the racers, on both open slopes and downhill trails.
A more limited number enjoy cross-countrv skiin]^.

In Massachusetts, there arc approximately 75 areas devoted to
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skiing in its many forms, with many miles of trails and acres of

open slopes. Jumps are fev/ in number, only thirteen being record-

ed, ranging from small natural to large professional jumps. Prob-

ably more than 75 per cent of the skiing facilities are concentrclr

«d in the four western counties, primarily because of the more

favorable climatic conditions. The major portion of this 75 per

cent is located in Berkshire County alone. On the lit, TiTachusett

State Reservation, two downhill trails have been developed or im-

proved during the past year. In the eastern part of the State are

few facilities. Mt. Hood Memorial Park, Melrose, the two trails

on the Metropolitan District Commission's Blue Hills "Reservation,

and a few small municipal or private open slopes and jumps com-

plete the list. Table 58 and Map 75-10 show the distribution of

skiing and related winter sports facilities in Massachusetts. In

the 1935-36 season, many golf clubs allowed the use of open slopes

on the courses for ski'ing, primarily for the novice. This en-

abled many people to enjoy the activity without traveling long dis-

tances to slopes used largely by more expert skiers.

Skiing facilities in western Massachusetts are adequate for

the present demand except that more open slopes for the novice

skier are needed. Central and eastern Massachusetts are decidedly
lacking in adequate facilities. ^ good beginning has been made in

both regions, the two new Yfachusett trails, in the former, and the

tv7o Blue Hills trails, in the latter, partially fulfilling the

demands. The Department of Conservation and the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission should establish more ski trails, particularly of

the novice class, on the existing recreation lands,' and acquire

suitable land for the same purpose, in the future, in central and

eastern Massachusetts.

Research has brought to light seventeen Ski and Outing Clubs,

primarily located in central and western Massachusetts, v/hich ac-

tively engage in and promote skiing and related winter sports.

The Western Massachusetts Tifinter Sports Council is the largest com-

bined organization actively promoting winter sports in the State.

The- Berkshire Hills Conference is also actively engaged in vrintcr

sports publicity. There is need for more promotional \ror\c by the

local civic organizations and the Recreation Publicity Division of

the Secretary of State* s offico, in addition to the publicity the

State receives through the Governor's Fund of the Nev/ England

Council.

- Roc ommondat ions

.

The more important of the above rocommenda-

tions may be si;immariaed as follows:

1. More attention should be given to the "development of ski-
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ing facilities in central and eastern Massachusetts, by the Dr-

partment of Conservation and Metropolitan District Commission, on

the recreational lands under their supervision,
2. A survey should be made bf'possible additional, locations,

such as drumliri hills (if suitable ones do not exist on present
State lands), that may be acquired for winter-sports 'purposes, par-

ticularly skiing.. Although these drumlin hills are small, and af-

ford no great drops, they are suitable skiing hills for the major-
ity of skiers, who are novices.

Skating

Practically every city and town in Massachusetts has suffi-
cient water area on which skating may take place. However, many
have failed to make the proper provision by keeping these areas
cleared during the winter months. Likewise, most State recrea-
tion lands provide skiing areas, but few or no skating areas. It
may be argued that provisions for skating are a local municipal
problem and, in general, such is the case. Interest in skating
has, for a time, been eclipsed by skiing, but, through the activ-
it._j' of local recreation leaders and cl'ubs, is increasing. This
fact has been recognized, in a small way, by the State, for sev-
eral of the ponds or lakes on State reservs.tions and forests have
been kept cleared during the period of best ice conditions.
Vfhile no survey has been made of the number of areas available for
skating tliroughout the winter in Massachusetts, it is safe to draw
ti-e conclusion that facilities, both local and State-owned, are
inadequate in most regions. Therefore, it is recor.imended that
each city and tovra make proper provision, through utilization of
either natural or artificial areas, for skating for its popu-
lation. It is further recommended that the State, tl-irough the De-
partment of Conservation and Tletropolitan District Commission,
make more adequate prox^ision for skating on natural or artificial
water bodies. In both cases, it ia recommended that proper shelters
be provided.

Tobogganing

Tobogganing, in I-Iacsachusetts, is primarily a local or com-
mercial problem, and needs little if any State-wide consideration.
There are a few facilities widely scattered over the State. Those
which vfere ascertained through office research have been included
in Table 58. On most State rf;sGrvation lands, no constructed chutes
are necessary because natural conditions, dependent on suit-
able sno\r cover, are sufficient. The same is true for most nunic-
ipal parks. There are appr.rently ample opportunities and faoili-
tios for tobogganing, in evory section of the State,
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Table 58

PmSSACfflJSETTS WINTER SPORTS, 1935 - 1936*

COUNTY
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SnoTys hoeing

Snowshoping is dependent on the
,

quantity and condition of

snow. Since it requires no special areas or trails, there are

adequate opportunities for it in every section of the State when
there- is ample snow. If trails are desired, existin;;; foot trails
or minor back roads may he used.

Hiking

Foot Trails

Foot trails, numerous and wp.dely distributed throughout Iviassa-

chusetts, may be classified as through trails and local trails.

Perhaps the best knovra trail is the Appalachian Trail (Massa-
chusetts section), extending, from the Connecticut boundary to the
Vermont line and forming a link in the route from Georgia to
Maine. It is 86 miles long, and passes through two State reserva-
tions and two State forests. Then there is the Vfachusett-Yfatatic
Trail covering a distance of over 20 miles from the lit. Yfechusett

Reservation to a point near the New Hampshire lino, where it con-
nects with the liTapack Trail. The State forests 8.nd reservations
provide a total of 225 miles of local trails,, constructed by the
Department of Conservation in cooperation with the National Park
Service and the CCC during the past four years. The Metropolitan
District Commission has developed a considerable nujmber of trails
on its reservationj . particularly the- Blue Hills and Middlesex
Fells. Thus, it is safe to say that over 400 inilos of foot trails
are available in IJassachusetts for either the experienced or nov-
ice hiker, and in every section of the State,

While there exist in Massachusetts hundreds of. miles of foot
•trails, of one type or another, it is doubtful virhether the. facili-
ties are adequate. At the present time, the novfly formed Conijec-

ticut Valley Trails Conference is endeavoring to establish the

"Rim. Trail", extending from the Connecticut line to the Vermont
line and back to the central nart of the State.

_
This will make

another through trail of some hundred odd miles, more or loss par-
allel to the Appalcchian Trail, but i;iany miles east of it* If the

Berkshire-Cape Bridle Trail may be considered a foot trail also,

then the adequacy of trails is considerably increased. The con-

clusion may be dro.vm, then, that there are sufficient and adequate
foot trails in certain sections of the State. More local trails
are necessary within the State fores'ts and other State reserva-
tions., and witiiin tlic environs of the larger centers of populc-.tiosj,

to provide, opportunities for hiking without traveling e::cossivo
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distancos. Further studies should be made to dotermine the ad-

visability of thrcugh trails extending from Metropolitan BostDn to

the western part of the State, one across the central part, and

another across the southern part, connecting v«rhere .
possible with

State forests and roser-rations . Those trails cculd bo looi.ted*

near the proposed Massachusetts Bridle Trail System. '
Enabling

power to make possible the taking of easements and construction of

State trails is given by Chapter 132, Sections 35, 35, General

LaviTs, Tercentenary Edition 1932,

Several organizations are actively engaged in the promotion
and cr.'Hstruction of foot trails, preparation of guide books, and

the .establishment of trail shelters. Prominent among these arc

the Berkshire Chapter, Appalachian Mountain Club, the Connecticut
Valley Trails Conference, the Massachusetts Forest and Park Asso-
ciation, the Outing Clubs ' of several colleges and preparatory
schools, the American Youth Hostel Inc., the New England Trails
Conference, and the Massachusetts Dopaj-tmcnt cf Conservation.

Mountai n Climbing

While Massachusetts has no mountains comparable to the White
or Green Mountains, there are several- peaks from which distinctive
vistas may be obtained. The outstanding elevations in Massachu-
setts range from 650 to 3500 feet above sea level. The fnlloTdng
description* is of interest:

"The Hoosac Hills, which divide the Connecticut Paver rrum

the Housatonic River, are 1200 to 1600 feet high. The v.-estern

and midwestern parts of the State are mountainous, the principal

peaks being Mt . Tom, near Holyoke, 1214 feet; Mt. Holyoke, near

South Hadley, 954 feet; Mt. Toby, near Leverett and Sunderland,

1275 feet; Mt. Williams, near North Adams, 3040 feet; and Ht.
• Greylock, near Adams, the highest elevation in the State, 3535

feet. The central and eastern parts of the State have such' ele-

vations as Mt, Wachusett, near Princeton, 2108 feet; Mt. Lincoln,

near Pelhojn, 1246 feet; and the Blue Hills, near Boston, vfhich

rise to 650 feet."

All these mountr.vins have trails which make them readily acces-

sible. The. various .outing clubs and trails conferences promote

trails, i.nd assist in the construction and maintenance of them.

Mountain climbing in Massachusetts is primarily a more vigorous

form of hiking, owing to the comparative lov/ p;ltitudcs encountered,"

and the exc ellent condition of the trail s ,

"Daniel RockfordT "I'lassachusetts ,
" the Sportsman's ParadisoT""

Recreation Publicity Department, Secretary of State's Office, •
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Riding

Bridle trails in Massachusetts consist of several local munic-

ipal units, some few miles 'developed on the State 'forests and res-

Grvatiofns, a few miles developed by the Metropolitan District Com-

mission on their reservations and parkways, and the Berkshires to
the Cape Trail, a through trail 450 miles in length.

The Berkshires to the Cape Trail is the first completed unit
in the proposed Massachusetts Bridle Trails Sj^stem, sponsored by
the llassachusetts Forest and Park Association. It is the only
through bridlfe trail in the State, is well marked, and is so devel-
oped that shelter for both horse and rider is available. The
trail was laid out to increase the recreation use of State forests
and reservations, to serve as an added attraction to tourists, to
increase the income of residents on the route tlirough provision of
shelter accommodations, and lastly to increase the use of horses
for recreation.

Throughout the State, there are manjr miles of old wood roads
and minor back roads vrtiich might well serve as bridle paths. Ex-
cluding these roads, there are over 500 miles of existing bridle
trails in Massachusetts, and a proposed net^vork of many more miles
which will cover the entire State.

The Massachusetts Forest and Park Association is the princi-
pal organization promoting interest in bridle trails. However,
there are 86 riding academies and many local outing clubs distrib-
uted tliroughout the State, which also sponsor and promote interest
in riding. Many of these riding clubs are located on or near the
Berkshires-to-the-Cape Trail, and offer shelter to horse and rider.

It is fairly obvious that, at the present time, Massachusetts
has sufficient bridle trails or a State-wide character, and that
any additional facilities should bo more local in character, to
provide riding facilities ' in and o.bout the larger centers of popu-
lation.

Bicycling

During the past two years, there has boon a revival of inter-
est in bicycling, accnmpaniod by a demand for bicycle trails.
Since bicycle trails require hard- surfacing and lov; grades, they
are neither easy nor inoxponsivo to provide. At present, there
are no bicycle trails, as such, in Massachusetts. The Ar.iorioan

Youth Hostel Inc., has laid out o. bicycle loop trin through Nev;-
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England, utilizing back roads and portions of the Berkshires-to-
the-Cape Trail, in Massachusetts, If interest in bicycling is

permanent and not a passing fad, then, some system of trails may
be necessary. At the present time, interest in bicycling is in-
creasing, as shovm by the upward trend of bicycle sales,, the in-
crease in the number of rental agencies, and the iniiovations of
the "Bike and Hike" trains and the "Relay Rental System," The
Araerioan Youth Host'el Inc., considers* that "the revival of inter-
est particularly in biking is not in any sense a fad, but a defi-
nite expression of a need long felt for a simple, almost universal
sport available to individuals of almost any age which enables
them to see new pastures inexpensively and simply," They state
that 80 per cent of the hostelers are now using bikes. Various
other groups in the State, such as the Connecticut Valley Trails
Conference, are promoting interest in the acquisition of abandoned
trolley lines, and the establishment of a combination bicycle-
bridle trail v;hich will give both types of riders an opportunity
to be off main-traveled highways. There is also a demand for bicy-
cle paths in parks or reservations within the incorporated limits
of cities and torms. This need can be readily obsorved in Metro-
politan Boston in which the bicycle popularity is probably no
greater than in any other section of the State, Thus, a twofold
problem presents itself: (l) the nood for a system of Stato-wide
bicycle trails; and (2) the need for some effective method of pro-
viding bicycling facilities within the municipalities.

It is rocon'jnendcd that a survey be made to determine the pos-
sibility of establishing a combination bicycle and bridle trail
along the proposed Massachusetts Bridle Trail System, this trail
to connect and pass through State forests and reservations, whore
possible, since these areas are objectives of the riders in many
casos-o It is also recommended that a survey be made to dotenainc
the feasibility of controlling the location of bike rental agen-
cies, v/ithin population centers, to locations v;hcro definite
pathr. or trails- have been developed for bicycling, thus decreasing
the hazard to motorists, which exists, at present, with so rvixiy

cyclists on main arteries of traffic. It is alto recessary to de-

termine how best to got cyclists frcrx the city proper to a State-
wide trail system, roadily and safely. In conducting a suttoj for
a State-wide system of bicycle trails, consideration should be

given to the provision of shelter along the trails. The survey
should determine v/hother private residences, open shelters^ or

cabins should be utilized, and the distance apart these accommoda-
tions should be locatodo

'

*Letter of September 18,~1936, to Mr, ](arl M, Tonfohrdo from
Isabel and Monroe Smith,National Directors, /jnerican Youth Hostels,

Inc.
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Touring

Automobile touring routes demand special treatment to a great-

er degree than do ordinary trunk highways. They should be scenic

routes leading tourists through the. - favorite scenic and historic

areas, covering all the more attractive sections of the State, by-

passing centers of population, and connecting with touring routes

in the adjoining States,

Before selecting routes for touring, studies should be under-

taken to determine the amount of recreation travel on the high-

w^iys, at present, the directions of flow, the principal resort

areas, the number of out-of-State cars on Sundays and week-ends,

their destinations, and other pertinent facts. This v/ork should

be carried on by the Department of 'Public Works in cooperation

with the State Planning Board. Further information on touring and

the adequacy of touring routes vfill be found in Chapter VIII,Trans-

port.

Recreational Access

Various types of access routes, such as highivays, foot, horse,

and ski trails, are necessary to cake recreational lands available

for public use and to provide easy communication vathin the areas.

Access within the recreational areas is fully as necessary as

access to the area from the centers of population. These internal-
access routes make for greater utilization and enjoyment of the.

areas by opening up scenic-interest sites, favorable plo-ces for

swimming, picnicking, camping, and, in the winter, skiing and

other winter sports.

Access to and within the various public recreational lands in

Massachusetts is good, but not alv/ays excellent, /^l sites are on,

or close to, major or secondary State routes. Within the areas

t\\o.t have received soue recreational development are laany miles of

foot, horse, and ski trails, and old wood roads, all of v.rhich may

be utilized for access to the sites of major interest, be they
picnicking, camping, beach, scenic, or some other speci:.^! interest.

Some recreational lands lack adequate trails to oocn up the sdo-

cial-interost sites within their boundaries, and to provide bettor

circulation of the people using the areas. Trails, paths, and

secondary access roads arc not always clearly marked, thus leading

to confusion in reaching the rocrcatinnal areas. The establish-

ment of a standard method for marking trails and other access

routes within the borders of public recreational lands is rocnm-

mendod. It is further suggostcd that more adequate highwr.y markers
bo erected to advise tourists and ;)thcrs -^f their appri'acli to pub-
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lie recreational lands, as is the practice in other States. Access

to recreational regions is treated further in Chapter VIII.

Aviation

Aviation has tv>ro cardinal relationships to recreation: first,

as a method of transportation to recreational centers; and second,

as a recreational facility. For those who must, or desire to, com-

mute from long distances to the resort areas in Massachusetts in a

minimum of time, the airplane is the solution.' There are many air-

ports near the principal recreation centers, and others are con-

templated, as part of the State plan for Massachusetts. It is pos-
sible that more use of inland lias sachu setts viraters might be made
for hydroplane transportation. Also, . the provision of landing

strips in certain State forests, for both vdnter and summer pat-
rons, might be feasible and is v/orth further study.

Aviation, as a recreational activity, requires the provision
of adequate airports near population and recreation centers. Avi-
ation country clubs are a possible development of the future.

Scenic Interest

Sites of scenic interest may be classified into eleven types,
for the purpose of the study, as follov/s: (l) oceahj (2) lakes;

(3) marshes; (4) rivers; (5) v/aterfalls; (6) gorges; (?) valleys;
(8) vri-lderness; (9) viewpoint; (lO) cliffs; and (ll) mountains.
To attempt to list all the examples under each type would involve
a lengthy survey. Therefore, a statement onlj'' will be made on the
subject.

Massachusetts is bountifully supplied vdth exar,ples of every
type of scenic site', some of vriiich have already been acquired by
the public but the • majoritjr of v/hich are still in private hands.
Many of these scenic sites should be acquired and preserved, for
the following purposes:

1. To keep the ar.iount of open spaces comjiarable to the grovrth

of the use of open spaces.

2. To prevent the loss of the economic and recreation values
which might be destroyed under private ownership.

3. To prevent the destruction of natural landscape by dis-

tributing the increased vrear otherwise caused by excessive use by
crowds of people.
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4, To make available for posterity typical and outstanding
examples of our natural inlier'itance, before they are lost forever
by destruction or private acquisition.

The Massachusetts Landscape Survey, conducted by the Trustees of
Public Reservations, in 1933, listed and similarly classified out-
standing examples of scenic interest in the State. These data
form the basis of this study.

It is recommended that further field surveys and coBperative
action viith the Trustees of Public Reservation be carried on for
the purpose of preparing a plt.n and program for the acquisition of
scenic sites, based on the results of the above-mentioned Massa-
chusetts Landscape Survey,

Scier.tific Interest

Geologic ,

Little reliable infoi-mation as to sites of geologic interest

is available, except for the data compiled by the Trustees of Pub-

lic PeserArations, in their liassachusetts Landscape Survey, Iso-

lated examples of kettle holes, glacial drumlins, and rock forma-

tion of certain types haire been recorded. The Staff Field Survey

will secure additional information, but these data are not yet

available. From a comprehensive field study, a program for acqui-
sition may be dravm. It is desirable to preserve, for future gen-
erations, type examples of geologic formations v^rhile they are yet
available.

Botanic

?otanic-site preservation has received some attention in
Massachusetts, as well it should. Certain types of wild flovrers and
shrubs that enhance' the beauty of the landscape (such as ferns,
laurels, native orchids, cardinal flovrers, and trailing ar:^utus)
are rapidly approaching extinction, ovdng to continual pickin.; by
motorists and others. This is particularly true witli regard to the
laurel and arbutus. Thus, the principal reason for establishing
Wild-Flower Sanctuaries is to prevent this extinction. Among the
organizations actively promoting the preservation of wild flovrerf.
in liassachusetts are the Now iJngland IVild Flower Preservation So-
ciety, Inc., the Trustees of Public reservations, the Massachuset-^s
Audubon Society, the 1ft. Everett Reservation Coriimission, the Grey-
lock Reservation Commission, and a ^n-ivato Berkshire group. These
organizations not only discourage the picking of wild flo\\'-ors, but
•attempt to increase the growth and uistribution of them by planting

;ii
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and transplanting. The New England Xilld Flower Preservation Soci-

ety is the most active of these groups in the dissemination of

printed leaflets, through v/hich they are trying to instill, in an

unresponsive public, the necessity of preserving flowers.

There were listed a fev;- good examples of botanic preserves in

Massachusetts, owned by various organizations previously mentioned*

These preserves are widely spaced over the State, with three in

Berkshire County, and two in Norfolk County, These five botanic

sites, with the organizations responsible for them, are:

1, Pleasant Valley Bird and Y-fild-Flower Sanctuary-Private

Berkshire group,
2, Mt, Everett State Reservation-Ift, Everett Reservation

Commission,
3, Ht, Grcylock State Resorvation-I-fb, Greylock State Res-

ervation Commission,
4, Rhododendron Swamp-Trustee of Public Reservations,

5, Moose Hill Bird Sanctuary-Massachusetts Aiidubon Society,

IThile Massachusetts has only a few aroas devoted to the pres-

ervation of plants, a genuine interest exists. There arc undoubt-

edly many more sites and botanic typos worthy of preservation,

which are determinable only through an adequate field survey. It

is therefore recommended that a comprehensive field survey be made

to determine sites of botanic interest worthy of preservation, and

to prepare a program for their future acquisition.

Wildlife Interest*

Bird Sanctuaries

Massachusetts has made extensive efforts to protect bird life
by the provision of ample sanctuaries. Nine of the fourteen coun-
ties have sanctuaries within their boundaries. In Essex County,
alone, there are six bird sanctuaries. In all, Massachusetts has

nineteen sanctuaries, ranging in size from one acre to twelve hun-
dred acres. In addition to those areas, there are eight State res-
ervations under the supervision of County or Special Commissioners
and many State institutions, comprising approximately 121,000 acres,
on which no hunting at all is allowed. Thus, these areas might bo
classed as Bird Sanctuaries, In audition to these larger sanctu-
aries, there are numerous small home-let sanctviarios maintained by
private parties,

*For tJio distribution of WildiifcTvr'oas in the State, see Hap
75-8,
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The principal reasons for setting up bird sanctuaries are to

protect and study birds and to i-.rberest people in the welfare of

birds and in all useful and beautiful vrildlife.

Organizations in the State, actively engaged in the establish-

nent of bird sanf*tuaries, include the ^Massachusetts Departriont of

Conservation, Division of Fisheries and Game,the Trustees of Public
Reservations, and the New England Federation'of Bird Clubs,nov\r meiiged

mth the Massachusetts Audubon Society. These organizations, in

addition to naintaining sanctuaries, proraoto t'ne study and protec-
tion of birds through printed natter, nature talks, and the encour-
agenent of appropriate State and Federal laws. They assist in the
establisbn^nt and maintenance of private sanctuaries, and foster the

forming and carrying on of bird clubs. The Audubon Society carries

its educational programs into the schools throughout the State.
JTassachusotts is earnestly doing all in its power to protect and
foster bird life, and to prevent the extinction of any native spe-
cies. Additional areas well suited for bird sanctuaries, are avail-
able in the State. The Depart]- ent of Conservation should acquire
these lands as fast as possible, following a definite program-.

Hunting

Shooting Grounds . Under tho' Gonoral Laws of Massachusetts (Sec-

tion 114, Chapter 131} public hvinting is allowed on all State forest
lands acquired under Sections 30 and 33 of Chapter 132, subject to
the regulations and rules established by the' State Forester (Chapter
132, Section 34), Hunting, except at the discretion of the ad-ninis-

trative authorities upon written license and subject to the limita-
tions of Sections 77 and 97 of Chapter 131 specifying t;,rpes of game^

is strictly prohibited on all Statu reservations, parks, cormnons, or

any land OTrncd or leasi^d by the Corrmonwealth or any political sub-

division thereof. Thus, the State forests are the only lands open
to the public shooting, and those aru regulated by the State Fores-
'ter. Of the sixty-nine State forCsts, sixty-four were primarily
purchased under Chapter 132, Sections 30 and 33, while the other
five are now partly available for public shooting, since additional
land has boon acquired under the more liberal clauses. These 64
State forests comprise more than 150,000 acres. On thirty of those
'forests, hunting is strictly regulated by permit, and portions of
ten forests, coiiiprising approxima.tcly 3200 acres, are set aside for
game prc^cerves on which no hunting is allowed. Public shooting
•grounds are permissible in Massr.chusotts under Chapter 131, Section
116A. However, there are no such shooting grounds in Massachusetts
at present. Public lands available for public hunting (State For-
est lands) are widely distributed tliroughout the State, with the
largest percentage, both in number and acreage, in the central and

il3
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western portions.

The Division of Fisheries and Game carries on extensive stock-

ing of covers, particularly v/ith quail, pheasants, hares, and rab-

bits, A brief examination of the 1935 records (Table 59) show 730

quail and 1859 pheasant covers stocked. These stocked covers are

quite evenly distributed, with the greater nuraber in central and
eastern Massachusetts,

Facilities for public shooting, and the amount of stocking,
while inadequate in proportion to the number of hunters, are all the

Division of Fisheries and Game is able to furnish with the appro-
priations granted. It is felt by the Division that, to carry on

their work effectively, the minimvmi appropriation which should bo

made available is the total amount received from the hunting and

fishing licenses issued each year. In 1935, this amounted to near-
ly $300,000, As previously mentioned, stocked areas exist in evei-y

covinty, and in approximately 85 per cent of the cities and towns.

In 1935, a combined total of over 36,600 quail, pheasant, hares,

and rabbits were distributed in covers throughout the State, of

which some 32,000 were products of the State game farms, and 4500
were imported stock. The Division of Fisheries and Game is meeting
the increasing demand for adequate hunting grounds and quantities
of game to the best of its ability. In the work,it is actively co-
operating with more than 250 fish and game clubs throughout the
State, These clubs assist in breeding, raising, and distributing
various types of game, particularly pheasant, to covers in their
vicinity,

No roaconaDly accurate estimate of the quantities of game in

the State is ;->03sible, for no accurate method has yet been devised
for making such a game census. One method, which, at best, gives

only a meager clue to whether the quantity of gamo is decreasing
or increasing, is to study the records of the annual kills, and of

the nuriber of licensed hunters. This method would give only an in-
dication based on many assumptions.

There are apparently insufficient public shooting grounds in

Massachusetts. Although Chapter 151, Section IIGA, authorizes the

acquisition of more areas, possibly other means are more practical.

The best' remedy would be to have suitable appropriations given to

the Department of Conservation to acquire the additional 500,000

acres of State Forest land, allowed by the statutes of 1936, Thus,

the State v,-ould have public shooting lands for all time rather than

for five-year periods, the expense would be less, and tlie threefold

policy of the Department, namely, the development of forestry, rec-

reation, and wildlife management, could bo carried on, Vfith its
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released appropriations, the Division of Fisheries and jcane could
do more effective work in v/ildlife conservation and restocking.

At present, a very large part of all hunting is done on private
land not posted agaiDist trespass, Vfith the increasing diffusion of

population, particularly near large cities, this opportxinity scons

destined to shrink. The acquisition of public shooting grounds
should keep pace v>rith the demand thus created.

Game Preserves and Farms

Game Preserves , Game Prosorvas, undsr a variety of classifi-
cations and organizations , are nuiaerous in Massachusetts , The State
contains thirty-three or more preserves, varying xxi size from 12 to
8600 acres and representing a total of approximately 21,300 acres.
Included iu the total are the various State reservations, under the
control of County and Special Cornxaiss loners, which, under Otatute,
unless otherwise specified, are closed to hunting. This tabulation
also includes areas within State forests, concerning which the 1935

Annual Report of thj Division of Fisheries and Game says:

"For the purpose of establishing vj-ildlife refuges on cer-
tain of the State Forests, areas approximating 10 per cent of

the total forest area have been sot aside, as such, and are
closed to all activities except those pertaining to the dovelop-
i.ient of the area as a v.dldlifo habitat."

The distribution of gaiuo preserves in twelve' of the fovxtcon
counties of the State is satisfactory, but the preserves are inade-
quate in n\jnber and acreage, YJith the continual depletion of game
stock through increased hunting, insufficient cover, lack of food,
and various other natural or artificial courses,more extensive game
preserves are necessary, together with a more ostonsivc fish-and
game -restoration program.

Gaivic preserves are for the most part under the administrative
authority of one of four agencies: (1) the Department of Conserva-
tion,Division of Fisheries and Game; (2) Dopartiiiont of Conservation,
Division of Forestry; (3) Various County Conmiis si oners; (4) Various
Special CoM.iissioners,

Thus, all preserves mentioned arc under State oviiaership. There
are various other areas, classified as bird sanctuaries, which, in
reality, are set aside for the preservation of all vdldlife, and
which have boon discussed elsewhere in the report.

Gai.10 Farxcis, Massachusetts has fowr game farms, in v.ldely
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separated counties, varying in size f r :!n 23 to 132 acres, and com-

prising a total of 364 acres. -(ill are under the direct control of

the Division of Fisheries and Game of the Uepartnent of Conserva-
tio'i, Vuile this Division lacks acreaj^ie, equiprient, and other fa-

cilities for breeding and raising of game, it has done very effoc-

tlve wor'i:. It has coSperated with the liassachusetts State College,
Denart^ient of Poultry Husbandry, on research and experinental
breeding of certain types of game birds. AniuaU.y, many hiondred

heads of game are raised anc' distributed directly or through co-

Bperating clubs. Intense census work has been accov.ipl Ished by the
State Ornithologist and biologist, cooperating with all Division of
the Departm.ent of Conservation, and effective and extensive pro-
grams have been prepared for preserving, raising, and distributing
game stock. Insufficient space, equipment, and personnel are

available for this important phase of v/ildlife conservation. Table

60 shows the game distribution in kassachusetts during 19j4-55.

Fishing

Fishing Grouids . TiTliile a large part of the brook fis'iin;=; is

st i 1 1 "on pr ivate lands not --josted i.gainst it, nore and :aore streams

seem, destined to be closed to the public by individuals and private

clubs v:ho fish them. Hovrever, opportanity for public fishing in

I'assachusetts is fairly extensive and liberal. Under the General

LaTv'S of Massachuset' s (Chapter 131, Section 25, and Chapter 436,

Section 5), the Director of the Division of Fisheries and Game is

permitted to acquire, by gift or lease, fishing rights and privi-

leges in any brook or stre^.m in the ComELOnvrealth, Vifith rights of

ingress and egress, unless it is a source of, or tributary to, a

public water supply. Under Chapter 30, 3ection 37,he has the ri,i;ht

to prescribe rules and regulations for these public fishing areas.

According to Division records, there are eleven such areas in the

State, comprising some eirhty miles of stream. Ii addition to these

streams, the great ponds in the State, with the exception of those

used for "vvater supply, are public for the purpose of fishing, hunt-

ing, and boating (Chapter 131, Section 36). Distributed throughout

the State, are 1302 great ponds, of which approximately 200 are used

for water-supply purposes, and certain others are controlled either

by the Division of Fisheries and Game, for breeding purposes, or by
cities and towns, under direct authority granted by the Legislature

(See Table 61 ). Marine fishing areas off the coast of Massachusetts

are too num.orous for classification.

Stocking activities, on the lii.iited appropriations granted,

have been carried on throughout the State. Korc than 1300 .poiids

and streams were stocked, from 1933 to 1935, Fifty-two water bodies

in 25 of the 69 State forests were stocked with trout and pond fish.
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Tables 62 and 63 shov;, in more detail, the stocking activities of

the DiTision of Fisheries and Gaine, Greater production and distri-

bution, combined v;ith more rigid closing of ponds to give time for
natural and artificial propagation to v>rork together to bring deplet-

ed stock b?.ck to normal, are nscessary. The method devised by the

Division of Fisheries and Q^\o,of closing greeit ponds in rb':".otion,

is worthy of careful consideration and the ultimato development of

a program for its fulfilment. The plan is to close against wintor
fishing tv/o-thirds of the ponds in each covinty for a period of two
years, ths plan to be carried out in the different comities in ro-
tation.

The fact that breeding, raising, and stocking facilities are
inadequate is duo primarily to the lack of adequate f u:ads , Greatc^r

funds should bo made available to the Division of Fishorios and
Game.

Fish Preserves and Hatcheries, The seven hatcheries in Massa-
ohusottu, under the ac£ainistratio:a of the Di-vision of Fisheries ond

GaiTiG,; range in size from 20 to 316 acres, and comprise a total 679
acres. At these hatcheries, fish are raised for distribution, and
oxporli.icntal work on diseases of fish, methods of propagation, and
foods is carried on uiidjr the direction of export biologists.

Historic and Archeologic Interest

Massachusetts lias many sites of historic and archeologic in-
terest. For the purpose of this study, +i\o sites have been classi-
fied into the following types: forts, churciios, houses,Indifm rel-
ics, gardens, and sitos of historic events, Thcso sites arc found
in all parts of the State, v;ith the casteni region the most gener-
ously favored. Limited time precluded the completion of two impor-
tant studios in this field: first, the compilation of a list d"

historic sites which are marked, and available for piiblic insp-^c-

tionj and second, the determination of those sites w-hich are not
available for public inspection, and v,'hich should bo acquired by
some protective organization, before they arc destroyed.

The Society for the Preservation of Hov;- -ngland Antiquities,
active since 1910, owns some t\'renty historical houses in liassachu-
sotts, alone, and there are more than one hundred local aiid favuly
historical societies v;hich are members of the Bay State Historical
League. A recent survey, made by the Now . -ngland Council and tho
Art Committee of tho I'Jow J-ngland Conference of the Federation of
ITofficn's Clubs (1936), lists, as open to tho public, 132 historic
houses in Massachusetts, Although this is a splendid shovdng, it

is evident that there is need for the preservation of many more ex-
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aiaples of the different types classified. The principal cause for

the failure to make more adequate preservation has been the lack of

finances. Important sites have been lost forever. A study of the

best exajnples of each type and the preparation of a program for

their acquisition, over a period of years, should be undertaken by

the State Planning Board in close coBperation with the interested
societies. Under such a prograjn, emphasis should be placed on those

typos which at present are least well represented in order that a

well-balanced plan may result.

PART III .

'

RECRSATION AREAS

In this study, areas devoted to recreation are considered pri-
marily in their capacity to serve activities. Many types of these
areas have already been discussed, in conjunction with specific
activities. Hovrevcr, certain areas, including some of the most im-

portant ones, need separate consideration, chiefly due to the fact

that they have multiple recreation purposes, (See Map 75-6.)These
may be grouped under four main heads;

1. State forests, parks, and reservations
2, Metropolitan reservations
3, Mimicipal forests and parks
4. Quasi-public reservations

State Forests, Parks, and Reservations '

The_ history of the acquisition and development of State* forests,

parks, and reservations in Massachusetts is uiiique,and extends over
a period of nearly fifty years.

probably the first lands acquired as a public open space v/ero

the Province Lands, situated at the extreme tip of Cape Cod. A
Legislative enactment in 1893 gave to the citizens of Provincoto'vm
the occupied portions of the tract, and set aside the remainder as

a ponnancnt public open space of approximately 3810 acres, nov;- under
the control of the Department of Public Works.

State Forests

State Forests are now being acquired in accordance v/ith the
Massachusetts Plan, evolved, ,in 1934, and designatin,^ 2G tentative
purchase areas. V/hen completed,these areas will provide State For-
est lAnds within fifteen miles of all centers of population. The
forests are being developed in accordance with a master plan pre-
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pared by Landscape Architects of the Department, under a three-point

program of forestry, wildlife management, and recreation. At the

present time, 21 of the 26 areas are being acquired, and a 1936 Leg-

islative Act, subject to suitable appropriations, will complete the

program.

State Parks

Massachusetts has placed little emphasis on the acquisition

and development of State Parks, as such. There are but two in the

State. They are areas devoted entirely to recreation, rather than

to the joint uses of forestry, rocreatiori, o.nd v;ildlife.

State Reservations

There are virtually State Parks, usually placed, by special

Act, under a special or county commission. The first reservation,

created in 1898, was Ift, Greylock, Qtliors followed in succession

until, at the present time, there are eleven.

Summary

State recreation lands in Massachusetts, in 1936, comprised

eighty-two sites, with a total area of approximately 182,000 Acres,
apportioned among the fourteen counties as shown on Table 64, In

brief, the distribution among the three types is as follows:

1, State Forests 69 165,596,16 acres
2, State Reservations 11 14,359,97 acres

3, State Parks 2 2,382.37 acres

Of the State land utilized for public recreation, approximate-
ly 37 per cent is located in Berkshire County, This concentration
in one coimty calls attention to the desirability of locating fu-
ture acquisitions in relation to population.

Metropolitan Reservations

The Metropolitan Park Commission, now the Park Division 4if

the Metropolitan District Commission, v/as founded in 1893, by Act
of the General Court, for the purpose of acquiring, maintaining,
and making available to the inhabitants of thirty-seven cities and
tovms in the vicinity of Boston open spaces for exercise and roc-

WJatioii, to bo Icnown as reservations,

In the forty-throe years since its creation, this Division
has established a notable system of roSL)rvation and parkways in
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the BostDn region. On December 1, .1935, the Metropolitan District
Commission held 15 reservations with a total area of 11,044,5 acre^
and 19 parkways, v/ith an area of 1,563 acres, distributed among
the 14 cities and 23 tovms comprising the Parks District, Includ-
ed in this total are nine inland and five ocean bathing beaches
and two eighteen-hole golf courses. These reservations, particu-
larly the Middlesex Fells and Blue Hills, furnish extensive recrea-
tion areas readily accessible to the large population of Metropo-
litan Boston, In addition to the reservations are 113 miles of

beautiful parkways.

The Metropolitan District Commission has discharged its duties
admirably and made as adequate provision for recreation on itc r s-

i-ivations as its funds permit, Kowovor, there is still opportu-
nity on many reservations for additional recreational facilities,
especially \j-intor- sports facilities to provide recreational oppor-
tunities for those ur^able to travel to the more distant areas.

Municipal Forests and Parks

Municipal Forests

The Town Forest Act of 1913 authorizes cities and towns to
set aside lands for the growing of tiir.bor, V/hcn the forest is

established, the State Department of Conservation will supply trees
for reforestation purposes. These town forests offer excellent
opportunities for a three-point program of forostrj'-, recreation,
and wildlife djjvolopment.

Distributed throughout Massachusetts are approximately one
hundred city and town forests, ranging in size from 15 to more
than 6000 acres, with a total of about 27,500 acres. Many serve
as watershed areas for local water supply. Thus, they are often
utilized for a fourth purpose. Town forests, now established by
less than one-third of the cities and toT^Tis in the State, should
be created by many more toi'/ns, as a mar^ns of adding to their in-

come through timber production, of utilizing idle land, and of pro-
viding rocroational areas and wildlifo- sanctuaries.

M'unicipal Parks

Nearly evoi-y city and town in the State has one or more parks,
but little infoi-iaation has yet boon obtained as to their number ;.-d

acroagc, A report compiled by the U, S, Dopartmcait of Labor, B\i-

roau of Labor Statistics, in 1930, showed that 73 municipalities
in Massachusetts viith a population of 5,000 and over had 1314 parks,
with a total area of 14,637.6 acres. Those figures indicate the
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extent of runicipal parks, but they are far from complete. Further
investig;ition is necessary before complete firrures can be given,

Qua s i-publ ij^iie scrv_at ions

The principal quasi-pu- lie or'-cniz-tion maints. iiin;: pu.blic

la-!ds in r.iassachusetts is the Trustees of PuLilic Reservations. The

".v^rnose of this orf;anization is to cccuire, rr^.ainta .i, am' open to

the public, andcr suitable regulations, beautiful and historie
places within the Conmonwealth.It is a corporation, established m
1891, bv the General Court, with authority to acquire beautiful
and historic :?laces oy ^ift, devise, or purchase, and to hold such

lands, open to the ou.rlic and exenpt from taxation. In addition
to its work of acquiring -nd develooinf: public lands or a-^isisting

fn this work, the corooration has coiducted .surveys, notably the

Massachusetts L: id scape S';.r-/ey of 1933, and cooperated whole-heart-
edly v;ith various other oi'^-'iizations , Conmiss j.ons, and ;.epo rtnents

in making surveys and fonnuL.tin,j pi: ns t-nd progr:.ms for future
acruisitions.

In its forty-five years ox octivit"-, the Trustees of Public
Reservations has assisted in securing 23 sites, comprising a total
of 9883 acres. Of these sites, the Corporation ovms and adminis-
ters fifteen, varying in size from 1.0 to 640 acres, \irith a total
area of 1619 acres. Included in the list of their holdin;^s are a

historic house, wildlife sanctuaries, sites of oot,.nic, ^^ologic,
and archeologic interest, ;..nd sites primarily noted for their sce-

nic value. These reservations have been developed to a limited

extent for recreational activities, such as picnicking, camping,

hiking, and riding. They^ servo as valuajle suppl^ren's to the pub-

lic lands provided by the State.

PAl;T IV

SOCIAT, ASPECTS

Recreational Or_ran_izatio_ns

There are aoorox-im tely 200 quasi-public and private organiza-

tions, in various parts of the State, which publicize r'-ci-eot ional

activities, acquire and develop recreation are&s, or nromote lep-is-

lation for the extension of recreation. Most of the organizations

deoend on public subscriptions or membership fees for funds with

which to carry on their vrork. Many are associations of several

groups with similar interests, such as the W-!storn Massachusetts
V.'inter Sports Couacil, an ;Hied gro.ip of outing and ski clubs,

laymen, and professional men intcresteo in the pronntion of winter

sports activities.
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An inventory of such organizations is going forward, and a

card index is being prepared. When complete, it will briefly sum-

marize the phase of recreation the group is primarily interested in,

the lands owned or controlled, the purposes of the group, and any
definite programs being \mdertaken.

Social Valties

The social importanoe of recreation is steadily increasing.
The leisure time of people has been increased by the development
of labor-saving devices and machinery; and the economic crisis has

produced additional leisure time resulting from unemployment. Peo-
ple turn to recreation as a means of utilizing leisure hours, of

preventing physical and mental breakdowns, of curbing anti-social
characteristics, and of reducing juvenile or adult delinquency.

The social values of recreation are receiving continued study
and action from the many public and private social agencies in the
State. The Boston Council of Social Agencies, comprising approxi-
mately 450 public and private social agencies fimctioning in Boston,
and the Massachusetts Conference on Social 'York are examples of
these agencies.

PART V

THE RECRE/.TIOW INDUSTRY

In the study of recreation activities, areas, and facilities,
due cognizance must be given to the "recreation industry". By
majiy authorities it is regarded as' the second largest industry in
the State, second only to textiles.

Income from Recreation

According to many estimates, recreation produces a §200,000,000
annual income to the governments and people of Massachusetts. This
income is derived from taxes on recreational property, from gasoline
taxes in connection with recreational uses of automobiles, and from
hunting and fishing licenses, shelter accommodations, retail ctores,
amusements, and other sources too n^vmerous to mention.

The State planning Board has not yet attempted to make a de-
termination of the amount of arnual income from the State recrea-
tion industry. The following fragmentary information on recrea-
tional income of two types is set do-wn merely as an exaniple of the
financial importance of recreation.
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Taxation of Recreation Pr operty

The Massachusetts Industrial Corirission Recreation Survey of
1929-1930 indicated that, in at least 20 to\\^s of the otate, more
then 50 per cent of the total assessed valuation vjas on rscreation-
al land. The total valuation of recreation land in the Ste.te was
apnroxiiT'.ately §190,000,000, from which the State, cities, and tovms
received nearly 05,000,000 aniually in taxes.

Sal e of Hunt' r'.r. and Fishing Licenses

In 1935, 140,543 resident and 1835 non-resident hunting and

fishing licenses were issued. Over a period of 12 years, the aver-

age of non-resident; licc^.ses has been only 1,9 per cent of the to-

tal. This is ex-i-rer-iely low; and indicates that Massachusetts is

not attracting as --a <y non-resident h^tfiters and fishermen as are

some otlier States, The net income from resident hunting and fish-
ing liceases,in 1935, was O2fao,290, and from non-resident licenses,

v8035. Over a period of twelve years, the incoi.-.e from non-resident
licenses has averaged 4.2 per cent of the total.

The foregoing figures demonstrate that ivk ssachusetts is not
receiving the'auouht of income from hunting and fishijig licenses

what .might roi-sonably be anticip:;ted. The opportunities for hunt-
ing and fishing in the State are more f.\.vor^ble than the income
from licenses' would indicate. It is probable that, through the

continuance of stocking activities and the policy of maintaining
reasonable license fees, plus more generous advcrtisin-.;, gre-.ter

income could be obtained,.

Publicity for the Recreation Ind__ustry_

Publicity for thcf recreation industry in Massachusetts is car-

ried on by the ilew England Council, the Hecreat'.on Publicity Divi-

sion of the office of the Secretary of State, and by many local

civic organizati.ons.

Activities of the Hew En "lard Coincil

The broadest progravi under v;hich riassachusetts recrestional
at-^rcct'ons are ^ubli-cized is that of the Nevf England Council,

knovm as the "The '.le\f England Govrn-^ors' Joint I'ev; LCngland Recrea-

tional j-'uivertising CrmT^aign" , .'lOW In its second yecr. To advertise

the recreational opportunities of the Nev; -v. -land States, a sum of

vlOOjOOO is appropriated a-mually by the six New Enbland States,

The contribution of each Sti^te is Based on its pfe'roentage of ".the

total taxable valuation of property used for recreational purposes
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in New England. The amounts contributed for 1935-36 were as fol-
loiTS: Connecticut, ^•f9,500; Maine, ;i!20,000; liassachusetts, $34,500;
New Hampshire, 017,800; and Rhode Island, §11,500. The plan and
budget were laid out by the Council and approved by the Governors,

Activities of the State Recreation Publicity Division

The program under which Massachusetts publicizes her attrac-
tions, recreationally and otherwise, is formulated by the Recrea-
tion Publicity Division of the office of the Secretary of State,
Annual appropriations were granted for 1935 and 1936,

In 1935, 0100*000 was appropriated. Of this sum, 034,500 was
expended, under the direction of the New England Council, as Massa-
chusetts' share of the Governor's Fund, The remainder was utilized
by the Division on a three-fold basis, approximately as follows:

1, $30,000 for advertising copy in nev/spaper and magazines
2, 4,900 for outdoor advertising
3, 020,800 for direct mail, printing, and mailing

The appropriation for 1936 wus reduced to 075,000, of which
$35,000 is to be expended by the New England Council, Thus, the
State will expend for direct advertising of the State only 0^0,000,

The extent of the recreational publicity campaign carried on
under the direction of the Recreation Publicity Division of the
office of the Secretary of State TdBry be grasped from the following
brief summary of its first year's activity,

Advertiscmonts, Newspapers advertising included 200 line advep-
tisoments in"35"'daily newspapers oast of the Mississippi, and full-
page rotogravures in seven large newspapers. Magazine advertise-
ments appeared in the Sportsman and the American Legion Monthly,
Newspaper and magazine advertisements had a circulation of
19,500,000, Responses from these advcrtisomonts wore received from
48 states and 15 foreign countries.

Special Articles and Photographs , Special articles and photo-
graphs featuring Massachusetts were carried in 112 publications.
Six pamphlets wore published and distributed.

Outdoor Advertising , Twenty-nine outdoor painted advertising
signs were utilized,

Miscellanoous, The Division cooperated v/ith 115 Chambers of
Commerce and civic and hotel organizations in Massachusetts and
answered more than 2800 special inquiries,
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Ebcal Publicity Campaiffls • '

In additio-i to the extensive publicity carripaigns conducted by
•bhe State and by the Nev/ England' Council,- the Charnbers of 'Gornmcrce,
c'liric, and ho-tel organizations of many of the rore prominent reo-
reational centers Bre actively engaged in recreational p'sblici ty,

^'eir appropriations ure usually obtained fr-.->n dues or subsiirip-
tions Tron local business groups who participate -in the added rev-
enuB resultinir from tliis publicity, . <

Trends inRec.- ear ion Activities

Sumner Re creati onal .•'.c t iv : t ie

s

Summer recreational activities show two definite trends:
first, an increase in the pcipulerity of tourinr: with trailers and
other para-'henalia i'or camping out; and second, an increase in the
establishment of suonr.ier homes or crn.ps in the Tirincipal recreation-
al areas. Both increeses are more or less concentrated in certain
sections of the Sttte. Touring occurs all over the State, with
many opportunities to pitch a tent or park a trailer at little ex-
pense. The objectives of a majority of the tourists, hov;ever, are
either the Cape rr the Berkshire Hills, In both regions, there are
laany campgro'onds which huve been well occupied all su-:imer. The es-
tablishment of new sumiTier homes has taken place primarily on the
Cape and on the ad jr cent islands of 2vlarthas Vineyard and Wa/itucket,
in the to-vvns adjacent to the ocean along the entire length of the
Massachusetts Coast, in the Berkshire Hills, and, to a limited ex-
tent, in the central Massachusetts lake region,

li^inter Recreational Activities

ITinter recreational ect.'vities shovf an increasing -^rowth, es-

pecially in the field of skiing. The grovfth has taken place largely
in the four western counties of Ber'-shire, Harr\pden, Hampshire, and
Franklin, although some grovrth has been noted in central and east-
ern Massachusetts, While the winter activity trend is predomi-iant-
ly towards skiing, skating and snov/shoeing have shown some growth,
primarily in the Berkshire ref-ion, owix;.:- to the more favorable
climetic conditions there.

All-Season Activitie s

All-season activities, such ts touring, fishing, and many
passive forms of recreation, shov; upward trends resulting from the
general increase of leisure time and che lessening of the economic
crisis, /ji increase in the number of fishing licenses is one of
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the favorable signs of better times,
sharp Increase in activity.

Hotels have experienced a

ThuSj it may be concluded that there is a definite trend up-
ward in participation in all recreational activities. The demand-
for facilities has been fully as extensive as the supply. Future
seasons will see a further increase in the use of outdoor recrea-
tional activities, areas, and facilities, and the supply mi'.st keep
pace with the demand, Thvis, further acquisition of public lands
and the development of them for recreational purposes should be
made, annually, on the basis of a comprehensive State plan.
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HIGHITAYS

The highway pattern of the State has developed in a piece-
meal manner over a long period of years. There have been few com-
prehensive studies of the highway needs of the State, particularly
as they are related to land vises, commerce, and indvistry. The un-
dertaking of such a study, and the development of a plan for a

complete highway system for the State are functions of the State
Planning Board,

The follovvfing report presents a brief siiiiimary of the highway
studios to date,

Hi ghvxay Transportation

The automobile, as ovoryon© knows, has been the important
factor in producing a demand for ir.iprov^>d highways. The presont-
day machine, with its improved operating characteristics, such as

rapid acceleration, groat power, and spocd, demands nov/- types of
highways ovor vrhich it can operate efficiently and safely.

The highway system of the futvire must be built to moot future
highway transportation needs. To dctormino those, the staff of the
State Planning Board has studied the present and probable future
uses of private passenger car!^, motor trucks, and btxssos. Brief
discussions of tVio^n studios follow.

Private Pas senger Cars

The 680,537 passenger cars registered in Massachusetts in

1935 constituted 87 per cent of the total motor-vehicle registra-

tion in the ^jtate,'' For every six persons, there is one private
passenger automobile. Each individual automobile acts as a highly
flexible transportation unit of definite economic value to its ovm-

er. Passenger-car owners have shown themselves willing and able to

pay the maintenance edid the capital costs of both the vehicle and

the highways which it uses.

Business Uses, Undoubtedly, the great majority of automobiles

has been purchased because the business advantages of owning a

car has outweightod the disadvantages of its cost. There is, of

course, a limit to the n\:Q;iber of additional cars that will be pur-
chased bocavise their economic advantages outweight the disadvan-
tages, but the nuciber is not easily estirAatod,

*Figuros from the Registry of Motor Vehicles, not incl\iding

passenger- or commercial-car reissues.
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Rocroational Uses, The passenger car has two primary recrea-

tionaT T\sec: (T) it provides access to recreational areas; and (2)

it provides opportimities for pleasure driving. It is necessary'

to plan for both of those uses.

The problom of facilitating. access to recreational aroas may
ho solved by developing and supploiaonting tho jiiajor-high^vay syston

Y/ith access roads r;hich provide attractive introductions to tho

recreational aroas.

There are natural tourist routes which are used by those trav-

eling to rocroation aroas. The e s tab li shinent of more efficient and
pleasant through routoo in Massachusetts v/ould attract larger num-
bers of those seeking recreation, with consequent benefit to the

State. Massachusetts rccroatioaial areas are the termini of a

largo proportion of the out-of-State vehicles v/hich travel over
Massachusetts highwoys during the sui-XTier, Most of tho balance are

cars of tovirists traveling to recreational areas elsewhere in Noyi-

Englan.d, Ho adequate survey has ever been made of the routes used,

or tho nvirabor of out-of-State tourists cars on Massachusetts high-
ways. From tho limited data available, the follomng appear to be

tho principal out-of-State tourist Liovomonts in Massachusotts:

1, North and south in tho Borkshiros,
2, IJorth and south in tho Connecticut Hivor valley, in larger

quantities than in tlic BorVcshiros,

3, IJorth and south in the oastcrn part of tho State, ovor
several routes, Thoro 11; some concentration on Route U.S. 1, bo-
twoen Providonco ojid Boston,

4, East and west along Route 2, in tho northern part of tho
otato,

5, East a:id west along Route U, S, 2 0, in the southern part
of tho Stato,

6, East and west in groat numbors through tho Buzzards Bay
and Capo Cod Canal district,

Tho provision of opportvuiitios for pleasure driving in more
difficult than that of providing access to recreational areas. In

only a few areas will it bo economically foasiblo to build pleasure
drives. In most regions, pleasure driving will take place ovor
ordinary highways, vrhich uay, however, bo -.nado much more attractive
than iMSt of thorn now urc.

This problem has boon woll solved by the parkways of Wcst-
chostor County, New York, which are not only attractive routes for
passenger vehicles, but aro also sr.fe routes \".'-ith a largo capacity.
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Up to the present time, the State has not completely devel-

oped the recreational possibilities of the highways of the State.

Substantial commercial advantages to the Commonwealth vrould result

from a sweeping attack upon this problem.

Future Passenger-Car Traffic. The usual indices for deter-
mining trends in passenger-car traffic are motor-vehicle registra-
tions, gasoline sales, and voliane of traffic on the highways. All
of these, at pi^esont, appear to indicate that the use of passenger
automobiles is still increasing but at a decreasing rate. The

point at which the number of passenger automobiles will become
stabilized and cease to increase, except in proportion as the popu-
lation increases, cannot be accurately dotennined; btlt, barring any
revolutionary new invention to improve, radically, automobile trans-
portation, the saturation point may be reached within the next
twenty years. Marked increases or decreases in real incomes are
also important factors in the number of passenger automobiles.

For a number of years, studios have been made, by the State
Department of Public Works, of the distribution of traffic on the
highways. A series of their maps showing a large part of the re-

sults of these studies is on file at the State Planning Board of-

fices. Further studies need to be made of the probable amount of

future traffic, its origin and destination, and its probable dis-

tribution over the highway system of the State.

Motor Trucks

The use of motor trucks has been steadily increasing since
1905.. Approximately 100,000 are now registered in Massachusetts,
of Vhich number about 80 per cent are privately ovmed, 15 per cent
are contract carriers, and 5 per cent are common. carriers. * Gov-
ernmental attempts to bring about direct co8rdination bet\TOen rail-
roads and motor trucks cannot readily be effective except _with the
latter 20 per cent. . The, three groups are highly competitive.

The ease with which the trucking business may bo entered has
produced some poorly trained, inadequately financed", and irrespon-
sible operators. Reasonable public .control over, motor-truck oper-
ators is essential.

Advantages of Motor Trucks. Motor trucks have' a number of
advantages over "railroads. because of .the lovrer Giosts of their
terminal operations, they can perform short hauls at less cost
than can the railroads. They render complote door-to-door service,
which is often more personalized, flexible,' and rapid than the

*Harold G. Moulton and Associates, "The American Transportation
Problem", The Brookings Institution,'lTashington,D.C. , 1933, pp. 519-20.
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servico rondored by the railroads. They avoid excessive handling

of household goods, livestock, and perishable fruits and vegetables.

Truck and Railroad Coordinat ion , L'ow . -ngland railroads carry
a largor percentage of nigh-grade inanufact\arod products than do

railroads in other parts of the co^mtry, and a largo percentage of

the total Hew -ngland railroad traffic is in loss than carlots.

The railroads serving Hew England manufacturing districts have a

large nvmibor of junction points per hundred miles of railroad, and

a short average haul, resulting in torminal charges v^rhich are com-
paratively high. These traffic characteristics give the truck aii

advantage v.-hich was early recognized by How 5';ngland railroads.
Trucks are used by thora for torminal service and, to some extent,
for line haul. Because the railroads arc operating trucks through
s-ubsidiary companies, the problem of coordinating truck and rail-
road services in Massachusetts is not acute, (Soo Map 76-11.)

Motor-truck traffic is concentrated much more in the vicinity
of urban centers than is passongor-car and bus traffic. This fact
gives viPDight to the contention that the economics of truck trrjis-

portation establishes a limiting beyond vfhich successful operation
cniiiot go.

The most iaaportojit intercity trucking routes in the State lie

bctvroen tlic following regions:

1, Boston and the Lowell, Lawrence, rjid Haverhill area
2, Boston and the Fitchburg-Gardn.cr area

3, Boston and Providence
4, Boston and the Fall Ri-ver-Hcw Bedford area
5, Horth oiid south along the Comiecticut River Valley

Busses

It is estimated that only 1200 busses, representing 1,5 per
cent of the total nuj;±)or of motor vehicles, arc registered in Mass-
achusetts, Will the bus increasingly compoto with ei'.d rvrjp.tur.lly

supplant railroads and street railways, or does it offer services
which are cuppler-wntary to them?

In many cases, busses perform valuable supplementary services,
BotvToen mrjiy cities, the small rrmount of local traffic does not
justify railroad services but is sufficient -bo support comparative-
ly frequent bus' service, {fioo Map 76-1,) In the Inr;; ir cities,
busses r.ay supplement street railway lines by serving as feeders in
outlying sections, and so on; but, in the smaller cities, it ap-
pears likely that they will eventually supplant surface street cars.
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Comparative Advantages and Limitations of Busses . The advan-
tages~and limitations of bus service, as compared with railroad and
private-automobile transportation, have been concisely stated as

follows:

"The bus offers advantages vihich in many respects equal
those of the private car. There is, to be sure, less flexibility
of routing and of schedules. There is a generally greater con-
venience as to points of departure and arrival than in the case

of rail travel, although there is no advantage in this respect
over interurbans and a disadvantage with respect to the private
car; schedules are generally more frequent then by rail and are
more easily understood through being spaced at regular intervals;
the scenic advantages of the highways are brought within reach;
and off-rail points are served, though of course such points are
relatively fevr compared v/ith those which can be reached by the
private car. The novelty of bus travel for many people also con-
tinues to be a factor. On the other hand, railroads exceed motor-
bus carriers in safety and responsibilityjthere are opportunities
to read and work on trains which are generally lacking on buses;
dining and sleeping facilities on buses have proved unsatisfac-
tory; and lavatory accommodations are generally lacking. The time
in transit is frequently materially greater than by rail, though
this depends on the distance, the sections served, and the rela-
tive mileage by rail and highway. Buses Tiarry less baggage than
do trains. Much rail equipment, except that used in solely local
service, has been modernized to a degree com.parable with and in
some respects superior to the. facilities offered by_ the modem
parlor coach."*

State Highway System

Brief Histo r^^ of HighvTay Development

The "good roads" movement started about 1890 but gained its
first real impetus at the introduction of the "gasoline buggy."

At first, there were only disconnected pieces .of good roads,
which were not very satisfactory for long-distance travel. To con-
nect these many bits of improved roads into continuous routes.
State Highway Commissions were created. In 1921, the Federal Aid
Act stipulated that Fedel-al Aid funds should be spent only on a
limited articulated system of highways. This required that loss

^"Coordination of Motor Transportation", 182 I.C.G. 263, p. 315.

Quoted in Report of the Federal Coordinator of Ti-ansportation, 1934j
74th Congress, First Session, House Document 89, Government Print-
ing Office, Washington, D.C., 1935, pp. 117-18.
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than seven per cent of the rural road mileage in the State be se-

lected and mapped to show a net of connected routes that would al-

lovi ready travel between the most iraportant centers of population,

and would give access to the most important rural districts. This

system, which was set as a goal fifteen years ago, is essentially
completed.

However, the task of building an adequate system of routes

for highvray trojisportation is far from complete, A rational plan

for future highway development requires three distinct steps: first,

an inventory or survey of relevant fastors; second, a proper plan
and program, based vipon the information gathered in the surveys;

and third, a dotomination of methods, policies, and legislation

necessary to carry out the plan,

Higl'iway S\xrveys

Among the general surveys needed are analyses of the charac-

ter, distribution, and nimber of motor vehicles, consvimer activi-
ty and trade centers, industries that originate traffic, the rec-

reational use of the highvmys, and the classification of agri-
cultural areas and their likely future traffic demands. Surveys
are needed to appraise the usefulness and capital value of each

unit of the existing physical plant. They would include: the lo-

cation, typo, condition, vddth, proper load, and value of highways
and bridges, the width of the right-of-way of highways and thoir

approximate land valvK); and standards of design, such as radius of

curvatiore, super-elevation, grades, and sight distances.

Two problems that most emphatically demand attention today
aro highvray accidents and highway congestion.

Highway Accidents. Thie extent of the highway-accident problem
is well known and need not bo sot forth here. The general pro-
grtun for an attack on it takes throe riiaiii linos: (l) More thorough
oducatian of the public; (2) more complotc cnforcoviiDnt of traffic
regulations; aiad (3) iinprovemont and rofinomont of the highv/ay

system in line vdth bettor ongincoring standards.

In order to carry out the second two parts of this program,

every accident should bo classified and plotted on a detailed map
of the highway. Those detailed surveys should then be digested
and svmnned up on naps showing the whole State highway system so

that one could see at a glance v/hcre most of the accidents aro oc-
curring, what is causing them, and v;here to spnd money to correct
the situation. Such an exhaustive study and analysis 6f the de-
tailed causes of accidents have boon bogvm by the Public Works
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Department. Pending this study, accident problems can only be dealt
with piecemeal.

Highv/ay Congestion . Highway congestion occurs where tvio

streams of traffic cross each other, where local and through traf-
fic are mixed, where the highway is used as a walk by pedestrians,
where an excessive number of entrances and side streets border a

through highway, where there are too short sight distances, and
wherever something . distracts the driver's attention from the road
ahead. Congestion may re-sult from a too narrow piece of road or
bridge. In these cases, -the cause for congestion is readily dis-
covered. ,

Comprehensive traffic surveys .. are the essential preface to
analyzing the causes of congestion and establishing a plan for
their removal. The Public Y/orks Department regularly makes traf-
fic surveys, and is completing this year a very extensive survey,
the results of which will have- great value* In. tie past, no origin
and destination surveys have been made. Such surveys are difficult
to. make accurately, but the facts obtained fropi them are extremely
valuable, for they make it possibly to dotennine vfhether traffic
is going out of its way and could be rerouted with advantage, and
to determine the arnount of through traffic and of local traffic.

A Trunk-Highway System for Through Travel

To cope successfully with accident and congestion problems, a
trunk-highway system should be planned. This plan will indicate a
limited mileage of highways to carry the heavy through traffic of
the State. Traffic studies show that most of the major streams of
quasi-local traffic (bgtvroen points from ten to fifty miles apart)
follovr the sajne linos as the streams of through traffic. It is be-
lieved thatjWith proper design and selection, ,a broadly spaced net-
work of highvfays, cqmprising perhaps a little over 1000 miles, or
about 6 Dcr cent of the total road mileage in the State, can bo de-
veloped to carry over 50 per cent of the vehicle-miles of traffic
that move outside of metropolitan and similar urban areas. Such a
system, in addition to sei-ving as the basic ne-bwork for the major-
ity of travel within the State, should also bo so designed on a re-
gional and national basis as to tap most efficiently the natural
trado routes along vj-hich move commerce and tourists attracted to
Massachusetts.

Standards of Design . Certain standards of desi'pa are essen-
tial if the system of major trunic highways for through travel is to
be effective. The ordinai-y narrow right-of-way vrlth .its striTD of
hard surface may still be sufficient for city and village streets
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and ordinary access highways. For arterial thoroughfares, such a

highway is dangerous, subject to congestion, and in many cases,

responsible to a large degree, for the depreciation of abutting
property values. To assure that whatever raoney is invested in these

special routes will give proper returns in transportation values,

several objectives must be attained:

1. Removal of causes of highway accidents
2. P.emoval of obstacles to the free flow of traffic and pre-

vention of congestion
3. Preservation of the natural beauty of the covmtryside and

the highways

As these three are all interrelated, improvements to serve one of

these ends may serve all three.

One great obstacle to going from place to place in reasonable

time is the present necessity of traveling through populated areas

on comparatively narrow streets, often ivith parking on both sides

of the street, and with pedestrians constantly crossing from one

side to the other. The built-up area is detrimental to the move-

ment of traffic, and the heavy flow of passenger cars, trucks, and

busses may ruin the chann and lower the values of the abutting prop-

erty. Measures to remedy this situation by v/idening and straight-

ening local highways have been costly and only temporary. Tru.nk

highways for through travel should pass near to but not through the

built-up parts of cities and tovms.

A condition similar to that which arises in urban areas occurs

along many of the highways. They have deteriorated because they
are flanked by a double row of hot-dog stands, gas stations, bill-
boards, ice-cream parlors, and everjr other conceivable nuisaiace to
distract the driver from the business of driving, into the business
of spending. The resulting innvimerable possibilities that the driv-

er in front will jam on his brakes to make a turn off the highv/ay

or that a car will dart unexpectedly onto the highway from the side

creates a situation that is far too hazardous to be tolerated on

any highway in which the State invests iaoney, ostensibly for the

purpose of carrying a heavy load of traffic. It is obvious that

this condition markedly increases the time required to go safely
from place to placo and, by its unsightly, disorderly, oind tawdry
character, in some places lowers abutting land values and certainly
creates a ver;^ bad impression on the State's extremely valuable
tourist trade. Tho resulting economic losses make it imperative
that this situation be anticipated and prevented from springing up
along future trvmk highways for through travel. A largo mileage of

such highv/ays will be constructed over new land acquired at agricul-
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tural-land prices. Their transportation values can be conserved by
taking additional land or easements to prevent access to the road-
way from abutting property. This is no unprecedented policy. It

has been carried out along the nationally famous parkway system of

Vv'estchester County, New York, a.nd along the new Merritt Parb.'vay in

Connecticut, and has been done to some degree by the Metropolitan
District Coimnission and by municipal governments. The legislation
necessary to carry out such a policy is discussed in detail belorr.

Sound policy requires that the improvement of any road or highxmy
be carried out in stages; hence, the first thing to be provided for
is the acquisition, while the land is still cheap, of all the right-
of-way and easements that will be needed.

Several important features must be built into a trunk highway
for through travel, whenever the traffic becomes heavy, A center
reservation is extremely important; for, by confining traffic move-
ments along a pavem.ent strip to one direction, the liability to
accidents is very much reduced. The necessar;,- intersections must
be protected either by a separation of grades or by the construc-
tion of circles of sufficient diaiaeter to permit fairly free passage
around the circle and weaving into proper lanes to make the desired
movements to and from the intersecting streets.

Modem highvray lighting systems will prevent many serious acci-
dents on thoroughfares that have a heav^/jfact-iroving night traffic.
Regulatory methods, such as warning signs, painted centerlines at
hazardous points, well-designed shoulders, and safety fences, im-
prove the safety of highways.

All of these features have their proper place on trunk highways.
The time of their installation will depend upon the volume of traf-
fic and the State »s ability to pay for then. The Public Viforks De-
partment highway engineers are well acquainted v;ith these features
and, given a stabilized budget to T;-ork with, could Install them
where and when they are most needed.

Primary Intrastate and Saoondary Highways

Under this classification falls the extcJnsive highway network
connecting cities and tovms vd.th one another. Qn the whole, ljfe.asa-

chusetts has -a satisfactory system of primary intrastate and second-
ary highvTays.

Local Service Roads

Many settled rural areas and centers with s:uali population de-
pend upon highvmy transportation for their contacts with tho out-
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side world. In many cases, the highvfay facilities are inadequate.

Individually, most of these roads arc primarily of local interest;

only a few of them will be incorporated into the major highway sys-

tem. Nevertheless, it is important, to evei-yone in the State, that

people from every part of Massachusetts have adequate year-roxond

highway access. Justification for expenditures for the development

of local roads will increase and decrease in different areas in re-

lation to the changing rural development. Two surveys that are

now being carried on Yiill provide the bases for classifying local

service roads in order of their importance: (1) the traffic census,

sponsored by the Public Works Departinent , which will indicate the

roads that should be included in the major highway system,- and (2)

the land-use survey, sponsored by the State Planning Board, which

will indicate the areas of stable or expanding rural developments

which require improved local-service roads. When this information

is assembled, a program for the improvement of local-service roads

can be developed.

Economic Aspects

Further study should bo given to several important problems

in the development of a long-term, highway-construction program,

such as the determination of the economic benefits resulting from

any particular piece of construction and the dotormination of

whether each group of taxpayers is receiving an equitable share of

the benefits of highway building.

Valuable results have been obtained in other States from stud-

ios of this nature. Such studies are being pursued to servo as

guides for highway development in Massachusetts.

Highway Legislation

The most-needed new legislation for better highway practice is

that authorizing the construction of freeways.

All of the practices and iriferunces that are wrapped up in cur-

rent definitions of a highway are tho product of pre-automobile
history. The legal definition of a highway needs to be liberalized
and changed,to make the highway suitable for present-day automobile
traffic. ¥x. I]dvra.rd M. Bassett, a lavjyer and expert on planning
legislation, has defined a highway, in the old sense, as a "strip

of public land, dedicated to movement, over which the owner of abut-

ting property has the right of light, air, and access." A parkway
has been defined by him as a "strip of public land dedicated to rec-

reation, over which the owner of abutting property has no right of

light, air, or access."
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The efficiency of the parkway in handling traffic Gug -ested

the idea of a highway of the parlcway type, but serving other pur-

poses than recreation. This he called a "freevmy" and defined it

as "a strip of public land, dedicated to movement, over wliich the
ovmer of abutting property has no right of light, air, or accesc;."

Three bills are proposed for submission to the legislature,
covering the various situations to be met, as follows:

1. A bill, hereto appended, defining a freeway and giving the
Public ITorks Department the authority to build such freeways.

2. Abill, hereto appended, giving the Public Works Depai-tment
the right to buy reservation strips at the sides of highv;ayE wJi.ich

are either existing or to bo laid out. These resei'vations would
serve the purpose of denying abutters the right of access to the
highway and \Yould, in addition, provide land for such accessories
as bridle paths and sidev:alks,and would permit v;idening or changing
the alignment of the highway within the limits of the reservation.

3. A bill to give the Public Vi/orks Departeient the right to
establish set-backs or building- lines similar to those established
by municipalities for many years ajid to a certain extent by coim-
ties. The prepared bill is the one introduced by the Public Works
Department in 1932 (House 149).

A BILL R.iTATIVS TO THE LAYING ObT AlTD CAItE BY TH3 C 0M1vI0IJ1'".'Ej\I.TK

OF FREMAYS, AlTD I.IAKIHG CERTAIlJ lAV.'S APPLICABLC TO flUCK '7AYS

Be it enacted, etc., as follows;

oection four of chapter eighty-one of the General L8W3(Terco.".-
tenary Edition) is hereby amended by inserting in the third line,
after the word "highway", the words; - "or fraevray", - and adding
to the end of said suction the follcm.ring: - "All the provisions
herein and of existing laws relating to State highways shall apply
to freeways, excopt that access to such freeways shall be had only
ovur public vrays existing or over such public v.'-ays thereafter laid
out connecting vrlth such froei'ra.ys as may bo approved in writing for
such purpose by the Department of Public Works,"
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A BILL TO PERMIT TIE PUBLIC WORKS DEPART?.E1'!T TO ESTABLISH
RESERVATIONS ALONG STATE HIGH JAYS

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter 81 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding to
the end thereof, under the caption "HIGHFfAY RESERVATIONS", the fol-
lovrtng nevr section:

Section 52 . If the department determines that, in order to
preserve the usefulness of a highway for purposes of transportation
or to preserve the amenities of travel on a high\my, it. is neces-
saiy to acquire reservations, not exceeding 100 feet in width, abut-
ting said highway, the department may acquire the same by purchase
or gift or may take the same by eminent domain on behalf of the
Commonwealth under Chapter Seventy-Nine. No ov/ner of land abutting
such a reservation shall have any right of .access to such highv/ay

over such reservation or any right to construct any driveway or
other means of access across or in such reservation.

The department shall have the exclusive right and power to lay
out, alter or discontinue any or all streets, highways and bridges
within the border of such reservations; to landscape the land and
rearrange its contours; to embellish such reservations so as to
make them available for the use and attractive to the sight of trav-
elers; to grant to any governmental agency licenses or easements
for any purpose that does not- unduly interfere with the initial
purpose of the highway and the reservation; to grant to individuals
or corporations licenses or easements to enter upon at designated
points or to construct sewers, lay water and gas mains and electric
conduits within and across such reservations.

For the purpose of this section the department may expend any
money that is appropriated for this purpose or that is not specifi-
cally set aside for some other purpose.
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Value of Railroads to the Coraiaonwealth

Railroads are still the oackbone of the entire transportation
system, despite the fact that their former transrjcrtation monoiol;/

has been partially taken from them by the automobile.

The long-haul movement of freight and passengers can be accom-

plished most efficiently by the railroads. Massachusetts' indus-

tries import raw materials and coal from comparatively distant
points and export high-grade manufactured articles to all parts of

the United States via rail. Curtailment of cheap railway transpor-
tation, upon which Massachusetts industries tiava always been depend-

ent, might easily force many industrial plants and workers to

move elsewhere. The preservation ?.nd strengthening of tlie railroad

system is very important to the State.

The railroads operate under heavy dabt burdens and complex fi-

nancial structures. Only increased traffic will solve many of these

financial problems, which were accentuated oy the depression. Rail

service and rates advantageous to eom;nerce and industry will insure

continued growth of traffic.

New England railroads are alive to the situation and are taking

measures to revive their former traffic. The recent inauguration

of fast streamline trains and other improvements of service are in-

dications of progress. A good line of attack has been indicated by

Colonel Charles D. Young.*

"Ships, trucks, buses, private automobiles and airplanes have

their places and the effort of railway management now is to deter-

mine the place the railway best fits in the transportation body:

then to concentrate on making that part function in th-s best

possible manner. This will not only require the joint efforts of

the scientist, the engineer and the economist to find the possi-

bilities, and managerial ability of a high order to convert those

possibilities into useful functions in the public interest, but

also a like attitude on the part of competitive transportation so

that the two may be coordinated to give the best service at the

lowest possible cost."

^Colonel Charles D. Young, "The Railway Outlook", News C'

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, June 8, 1936.
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Special Railroad P roblems

Freight Service

The railroads which operate in Massachusetts serve in New Eng-
land a densely populated coastal belt ajout seventy-five miles vrxde,

extending from the Hudson River in New York to Portland, Maine.

The major portion of traffic on these railroads originates and ter-
minates in New England, The railroads are dependent upon connec-
tions with other railroads serving the rest cf the country, and with
steamship lines.

Railroads are still the most important carriers of freight,

especially long-haul imported bulk freight such as cottcn, wool,
iron, and other raw materials, and ccal. Rail exports consist of

products of the forests and the quarries, and manufactured products.

It has been estimated that for every three carloads of manufactured
products moving v;estward from New England, five carloads of- raw ma-

terials move eastward into New England.*

Short-haul freight is comparatively unprofitable to the rail-

roads, and much of this tonnage, especially less-than-c.ar load lots,

has been taken over by mo..tor trucks, which can, on the average,

carry freight up to a distance of aoout seventy-five
,
miles more

economically than can the railroads. It would seem to be advanta-

geous for the railroads to abandon all shortrhaul operations, and

utilize their equipment for the more profitable long-haul freight.

Long-haul railroad sei-vice might be supplemented by railroad-owned

trucks for shcrt-haul service.

Present freight services :in Massachusetts are shown on Map 76-2.

Passenger Service

Railroads are still the most important transportation agency in

Icng-distance passenger travel and in outer suourban commuting serv-

ice. Traffic is growing in these two fields. Although the pri-

vate automobile and the bus have permanently diverted much passen-

ger traffic from the railroads this loss- is largely local passenger

traffic between adjacent cities and small tcNus, over relatively

short distances. The New Haven and the boston ana Maine Railroaas

have met this motor-coach competition by operating their own motor-

coaches. Highway congestion,, especially ;
during rush hours, at pres-

ent tends to prevent serious inroaas on railroad commuting serv-

ices,which are superior in convenience and speed to highway travel.

^Interstate Commerce Oommissioii kooorts, Vol.49 (1918), p. 421.
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Present passenger services in Massachusetts are shcn^ri on Map
76-4.

Railroad Lines with Light Traffic

Approximately 30 per cent of the railroad truckage in Massachu-
setts has- less traffic moving over it than is economically required
to pay the costs of the services provided. There are two possible
solutions of this problem.

First, rail traffic may be increased. This- may possibly bo

accomplished by the utilization of new types of equipment, such as

smaller train units using motive power other than steam (gas,die-
sel, or electric), and light-weight .and air-conditioned passenger
cars. '

Second, lines bearing light traffic might be abandoned in favor
of truck and bus services.

Terminals

The costs of terminal operations of Kew England railroa-ds are

very high, in proportion to income, owing to the shorter average

haul. Over four-fiftlis of the time required for typical completed
car movement is spent in terminals. The costs of terminal services
and the time required for them indicate a need for improvemonts

and readjustments in this department of railroad operations.

There is a general tendency to move terminals from ir.town lo-

cations to the outskirts of cities. These changes will probably
continue, although they usually involve throwing more traffic on ilio

streets. On the outskirts, sufficiently large areas are usually
available to permit future expansion and to facilitate, coordination

with motor trucks, thus facilitating freight transfer. Circumfer-
ential truck routes and other highway improvements may be needed

between terminals.

Coordinated Railroad Services

The possibilities of developing coordinated railroad services

have been studied. Joint freight and passenger terminal;: at .junc-

tion poir.ts, joint use of shops, pooling of freight cars and- trains,
standardization of equipment by a centralized research bureau, re-

duction of interline transfers of cars, simplification of accoimt-

ing, and revision of rate differentials to meet. present competitive

•conditions are a few of the improvements which may be accomplished.
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Gcvernment restrictions should not prohibit the railroads from
operating subsidiary truck, bus, air, and steamboat companies.
When tw: or more forms of transportation are operated by a single
company, advantageous coordinations which will promote public inter-
est may be effected. As fast as the railroads are able to estab-
lish such linos they should be permitted so to do, under appro-
priate control.

Storo-Docr Collection and Delivery Service

Of much importance to shippers is store-door collection and
delivery service. The extra expense of this service to the rail-
roads will probably be off-set by increased traffic.
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WATER TRMSPORT

Transport by water in Massachusetts is practically confined to

ocean waterways, as there are no inland waterways of importance in

the State. The three major ports of Massachusetts are at Boston, Fall

River, and New Bedford; Boston is one of the principal seaports of

the United States, Minor ports, used largely by local shipping,

such as those at Gloucester, Lynn, and Beverly, are not speci-

fically considered in this report. The harbors and facilities of

the three major ports, especially those of Boston, are excellent,

and are adequate for present traffic. Indeed, the problem, well

recognized, is to provide more complete utilization of present fa-

cilities. The causes for the comparatively small port business are:

(1) lack of bulk cargoes; (2) diversion of port traffic to the port

of New York; and (3) unfavorable rail differentials. Certain

recommendations for developing the commerce of Massachusetts ports

are here considered, but no definite plan is presented, pending a

forthcoming report of a special recess commission of the General

Court, vj-hich has been making an exhaustive study of the port situ-

ation in the State.

Value of Seaports to Massachusetts

Water transportation is as important as railroad service to

many of the industries of the State, which depend upon efficient

and low-cost transportation of incoming rav/ materials and outgoing

manufactures. Bulk imports of raw materials, such as coal, fuel

oil, and other commodities, enter the State through Massachusetts

ports and the port of New York; while manufactured exports of small

bulk and high value are shipped out of Massachusetts ports, or are

sent overland to the port of New York or to ports in Canada.

Foreign trade is an important item of commerce for Massachu-

setts and for New England. Three ports -- Boston, Mass. , Portland,

Maine, and Providence, R.I., — handle 86 per cent of the foreign

traffic of Few England. The port of Boston handles 55 per cent,

Portland, 1? per cent, and Providence 14 per cent.

Imports

Among the imported raw materials are wool, cotton, timber,

*Edward F.Gerish, "Commercial Structure of iiew England"( 192?')

,
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hides and skins, iron and steel, and chemicals. Boston is the
largest wool market in the world and figures largely in the distri-
bution of this commodity, as well as of Iddes and skins, to other
parts of the United States, With these exceptions, the port of
Boston serves chiefly the New England territory. Coal and fuel' oil
are bulk commodities imported in large quantities.

Imports have been steadily increasing in both volume and value
over a thirty-year period to 1930. A preponderance of the shipoing
consists of coastwise receipts and imports. In 1930, the vR.lue of
LTiports at the port of Boston was more thp.n five times the value of
exports; while the import tonnage was eleven times the export
tonnage. The total annual tonnage of imports and exports, passing
through the port, increased 40 per cent during ;the thirty-year
period,

Boston has been unable to compete successfully with New York
for im.ports destined for points west of New England. Although the

port of Boston is nearer to Europe, a mountainous hinterland and
longer rail haul, coupled with the fact that the port is off the

main through continental routes of travel, which terminate at New
York, have been handicaps.

Exports

While imports have been increasing, exports have been declin-
ing. Since the turn of the century, Massachusetts ports have lost
a large part of their export trade to the port of Now York. A sur-
vey of New England's foreign trade disclosed that, in 1928,. 60

million dollars worth of Massachusetts' manufactured exports, or 56

per cent. of the total value, were exported through the port of New
York; whereas but 23 per cent were handled by the port of Boston.
The chief reasons for this condition are the, more frequent saili;igs

from New York to all parts of the v/orld and a lack, at Boston, of
bulk cargoes which are attractive to shipping. Since Now York is

geographically the gateway to much of the United States, it has be-

come the world's greatest seaport. It is natural that some Massa-
chusetts trade should be attracted to this groat port because of
close proximity.

This situation seems to support the contention that the largor

the port, ' the less its pftrcentago loss in tjade has , beon. The
larger ports show a better balance between import and export ton-
nage, and have the advantage of more frequent sailings.
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Methods of Increasinp; Port Business

Increasing the Frequency of Sailings

If a way could be found to attract ballast cargoes from tlie

interior of the country, present empty out-going bottoms cculd be

filled, and the tonnage and frequency of shipping would increase.

Railroad connections and rates between Oswego, New York, on Lake
Ontario, and Boston are favorable to ex-lake grain shipments, and

it is hoped that some trade can be attracted via this route.

Port facilities for general merchandise should be concentrated
at as few ports as possible in order to increase export shi-pping at
these terminals. This principle does not apply - particularly to
facilities designed especially for bulk cargoes, such as coal and

oil, for it is expected that there will alivays oe an unbalanced im-

port-to-export movement in such commodities. The concentration of
port facilities at a few locations where rail heads and other
transportation lines can be tapped most readily will tend to en-

courage more frequent sailings at such ports.

Development of P'ast European Service

The development of fast passenger, mail, and express service
to and from Europe has been pointed out, as follows, as another vmy
of increasing traffic through the port of Boston.

"The advantage of Boston over Nev/ York in distance to Eu-rope

combined with the ease of access of this port to the open sea, and

the freedom of the port from congestion of 'traffic, would make

possible a saving in time ' of about a day for the North Atlantic

crossing if fast- passenger and mail trains from New York, Chicago,
• Montreal, and other interior cities were made to connect with fast

steeunships at Boston."*

Express air lines from Boston to the interior would be an im-

portant adjunct to such a plan.

Free Port

In a report to the Boston Port Authority,** in 1935, Mr. K,

^'. B. Roorback, "The Importance of Foreign Trade to. New Eng-

land," ND/\r ENGLAND'S PROSPECT, 1933, New York, American Geographical

Society, 1933, p. 384

House Document 1950 (1935).
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Fugl-Meyer^ an expert on free ports, advised against the establish-
ment of a free port at Boston. He declared that the present system
of bonded warehouses meets commercial needs in a more economical
manner; that no part of the present port is technically suitable
for conversion to a free zone; and that the geographical location
of Boston appears unfavorable to the development of a free port. It

is uncertain how well a North Atlantic free port in the United
States would functioji, since all past experience with free ports
has been European.

Ports of Mas sachusetts '

Harbors and Channels

Boston. The outer harbor of Boston has three main channels
feet, 30 feet, and 27 feet deep, and 1,0C0 to 1,500 feet wide. They
are well marked with lighted buoys, and are navigable throughout
the year. The main ship channel of the inner haj'bor is 35 feet
deep (now being dredged to 40 feet), and has a v;-idth of 1,200 foet,
Geveral navigable rivers and creeks empty into the harbor. Dor-
chester Bay, Neponset River, and 'Yeymouth Fore River have channels
15 to 24 feet deep. Boston Harbor has a total, watorfrontage of

over 140 miles, of which 7 miles has a depth of '65 feet or more.

There are approximately 1,500 acres of anchorage.

Fall River . Fall River Harbor, is aoout 2 milos long, and ono-
fourth to one mile wide. Karragansi^tt Bay, a wide and deep natural
waterway, affords an approach to the harbor and an excellent, pro-
tected anchorage. The major portion of the approach channel is 30

feet deep and 300 feet wide, and is navigable throughout the year.

The total. frontage is about 10 miles. The main harbor has about
195 acres of anchorage.

New Bedford . The outer harbor of New Bedford is approached,
from the sea, through Buzzards Bay, and is 2 miles wide and 2 miles
long. A 50-foot channel extends to the Few Bedford and Fairhaven
bridge, and continues north to Belleville, a distance of about 2

miles, with a width of 100 feet and a depth of 18 to 25 feet.

Protected anchorages are available in Buzzards Bay, The inner har-
bor anchorage has an area of 114 acres.

Terninal Facilitic^s

Boston. In East Boston thore are 51 wharves, all of which
have good highway connections. Of these, 10 are used for public
purposes and have rail connections. Three are used by regular
overseas steamship linjs. The most important terminal is the Grand
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Junction 'ATharves of the Boston and Albany Railroad.

There are 28 wharves on the Mystic River, including the largest

lumber terminal and one of the most modern coal-discharging plants

on the Atlantic seaboard. There are 37 wharves on Chelsea Creek,

Chelsea waterfront. Island End River, and Maiden River.

The Charlestown waterfront has 23 wharves, including 10 used

by important overseas steamship lines, the Boston and Maine termi-

nal known as "Mystic Wharves", and the Hoosac Tunnel Docks. There

are 35 wharves on Charles River, Millers River, and Lechmere and

Broad Canals,

On the city waterfront, there are 28 wharves and piers devoted

to coastwise and local traffic. On Fort Point Channel and South

Bay, there are 22 wharves. There are 11 wharves on the South

Boston waterfront, including four piers owned by the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts. Commonwealth Pier No, 5 is a modern two-story
structure with berthing spaces for five or more ocean steamships,

and facilities for passenger and freight traffic. Commonwealth

Pier No. 6, known as the Fish Pier, is highly efficient for its

specialized purpose.

There are 15 wharves on the Reserved Channel, The immense

Army supply base has a landing platform extending for three-quart-

ers of a mile along this channel. There are more than 60 acres of

floor space within the buildings, and many additional acres in open

storage platforms, paved roadways, and open tracks.

Dorchester Bay and Neponset River have 13 wharves; Y/eymouth

Fore River, 14 wharves; and Weymouth Back River, 2 wharves.

There are three grain elevators at the port; two nave a stor-

age capacity of 1,000,000 bushels, and one has a storage capacity

of 420,000 bushels.

Boston is well equipped with warehouses suitable for handling
a large foreign and domestic business. The terminal facilities at

Boston are capable of accommodating more than the volume of traffic

which passed through the port in any year prior to 1935. The ma-

jority of the modern piers, docks, and warehouses are connected with

the three trunk railroads. The Commonwealth Pier and Array supply

base provide unusual facilities for storage, with modern equipment

which makes possible exceptional rapidity in the handling of ship-

ments, yet they were usdd to only a' small part of their capacity

prior to 1936, At times, during the past year, many of the docks

have been crovvded.
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Fall River . The port of Fall River has 36 wharves. Of these,
3 are used by steamship and railroad lines for public transporta-
tion, and 2 are public v;harves owned by the City of Fall River.
Thirteen warehouses are used principally for the storage of cotton.
In addition, there are privately owned facilities for the storap-e
of coal, lumber, and oil.

New Bedford . There are 29 wharves on the New Bedford water-
front, and 8 wharves on the Fairhaven side of the harbor. Of these
wharves, 4 are used exclusively by regular transportation lines, 7

are used for coal, 3 for oil, and the remainder for miscellaneous
purposes. There is a State Pier and a City Pier. There are private
storage facilities for coal, oil, and lumber. The greater part of
the storage-warehouse space is used for raw cotton and cotton
goods.

Port Administration

The subject of port administration will be dealt with in a
forthcoming report by a special recess commission of the General
Court. This commission was authorized, by Resolve 66 of the Acts
of 1956, to make a comprehensive study of "the functions and prob-
lems of the Boston Port Authority, and other related matters, with
a viev; to facilitating the production and development of the com-
merce of the port of Boston and other ports in the Commonwealth."
Among other things, the advisability of transferring the adminis-
tration of the waterfront terminals of the Commonwealth to the
Boston Port Authority is being considered. Decisions relative to
improvements in port administration should await the findings of
this comirdssion.
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AVIATION

Introduction

Aviation is becoming a conmionplace as people are discovering
in their everyday lives the tremendous value of flying. Air trans-
portation companies now furnish regular scheduled services, which
are orobably the most important uses of our present-day air facili-
ties, but are by no means the only ones. Aviation renders a variety
of services.

PART I. THE USE AND NEED FOR /.VIATION IN MSSACHUSETTS

As the ocean is free for sailing-, so the air is free for fly-
ing, and, for the same reason that it is a wise policy to furnish
light houses Etnd serviceable harbors for ocean traffic, it is ex-
pedient to furnish certain public aids to aviation. In order to

plan the extent and time of construction of these public aids to

air navigation, it is necessary to consider the uses which aviation
serves, at present, in Massachusetts and the prospects for increased
usefulness.

Commercial Aviation

Scheduled Goirmon-Carrier Air Transport Operations

Growth. The tremendous and phenomenal growth which air trans-

port has eiijoyed since its beginning ten years ago is shewn on

Chart 56-01.

Operations in Massachuse tts . Three air transport companies

connect I'ast- \clius'=!tt5 with all parts cf North America by air. A-

merican Air Lines, Inc. flies scheduled trips from" B ston to Provi-

dence, Hartford, New Haven, and New York City; connecting in New
York (Newark Airr^ort) with major airlines. This company also flies

scheduled trips via Cpringfield to Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Detroit, and Chicago; again connecting with major airlines. Nation-
al Airv/ays, Inc. operates D3tween Boston and Burlington, Vermont,
with stops at Lanohsster and Conccrd, New Hampshire, and White
River Junction and Montpelier, Vermont". It alstf has scheduled
flights between ioston and Bar Haroor, Maine, with stops at Port-

lana, Augusta, .V'.;.terville, and Bangor, luaine. Mayflower Airlines,

Inc. has this sum:ner provided service botwv^en Boston, Provincetdwn,
Hyannis, Marthas Vineyard, ana N8nti;ck:et, "Cape Cod Seaplanes,
Inc." provided, service between New Bedford, Marthas Vineyr.rd, and
N&ntucket. Map 56-1 shov/s the relation cf Lhese scheduled flights
to the scheduled services bein;: flown over the eastern United States,

as of Lay 1936.
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e

sts for Value of Scheduled Air Tran s

p

ort to Business Men. The

value~of scheduled cormon-carrier air transportation to "business

men can be compared with that of other methods of transportation in

the lii^ht of speed, cost, safety, reliahility, and convenienoe. *

Speed. Persons enf^aged in all types of commercial enterprises

need the fast transportation that airlines provide. Light merchan-

dise of high value, requiring rapid delivery, is new regularly sent

by airplane. Speed is an iiaportant asset of air transportation,

but, unless air terminals are located reasonably close to community
centers,much of this advantage is lost in the time taken in getting

to and from, the airport.

Cost. Reasonableness of fare is another factor v^hich influ-

ences the' amount of use. Not until fares wore considerably reduced

(in 1929) did air transportation come into vogue. The rate of

fares, in some instances, is nov; loss than first-class railroad
accoiTHTiodations and averages 5-^^ per mile.** The reduction in travel
time frequently brings about sufficient savings in incidental ex-

penses to counterbalance any differences in fare.

Safety. The hazards of travel by scheduled air transport are,

most unfortunately, exaggerated in the minds of the public. Travel
over a well-organized airline is noi'J- considered safer than travel
in a private passenger automobile. However, air travel has not
approached the safety offered by railroad transportation,***

Reliability . The ratio of miles actually flowm to scheduled
miles is the most commonly used index of reliability of service.

The reliability figures for United States and Now Enr.l-nd in lOoS
are shown in the following table

:

*Cf Harold G. Moulton and Associates, "The ..'^jiU;!- xoan Transpor-
tation Problem", Washington, D.C., The Brookings InsLi-ute, 1923,

pp. 725-33.

**Colonel Edgar S. Gorrell, "Current Trends in A.ir rronspor-
tation". Hews Service of the Massr.chusatts Institute of Tccnnoi-
ogy, 'June 8, 1936, p. 9.

***Harold G. Moulton, "The American Transportation Problem",

p. 730.
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Table 65

RELIABILITY OF AIR TPJJISPORTATIGN SERVICE, 1935*
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recreational areas in the Berkshires and on Cape Cod, for instance,

are only an overnight's journey by air from Chicago. The summer

tourist business is increasing in importance in New England, and

air transport can contribute to this growth. The Federal Aviation

Commission made a recommendation* for national policy that might

wisely be considered in terms of State policy.

"It should be the policy of the Federal agencies concerned

to provide airports and glider sites in or adjacent to recrea-

tional areas under Federal control, such as national parks and

monuments. .. .The national parks and monuments are perfect cases

in point. Almost without exception they include an elaborate pro-

vision for the comfort and safety of the visitor by motor. It

seems to us thoroughly appropriate that some modest attention

should be given to the visitor by air. There need be no great e-

laboration of airport facility, but there should be a landing
strip of some kind".

C ontract-Carrier Air Transport Operat i ons

Air Mail. The use of air mail and its influence on the devel-

opment of air transportation are so important as to require special

attention here. The Federal Aviation Commission has stated:**

"The Government has spent, and is spending, very consider-

able amounts of money on civil aviation. .. .The beginning of the

record slightly antedated the end of the World V/ar. The estab-

lishment of regular air mail service by the United States Post Of-

fice Department in the siimmer of 1913 was in strict accord with
an American tradition of taking full and early advantage of new
forms of transport and of using the postal service as the instru-

ment to insure their rapid development. For more than sixteen
years airlines, at first carrying mail alone and subsequently
passengers and express as well, have been maintained within our

borders upon a generally expanding scale".

In 1935, approximately $55,500 was paid by the United States

Post Office Department to air-mail contractors for flights within

the b-.rders of Massachusetts and $294,207 for flights that directly

*Federal Aviation Commission . Message from the President :.f

the United States transmitting, pursuant to' law, a report of the

Federal Aviation Commission containing its recr.mmendaticns of a

broad policy covering all phases of aviation and the relation ..if

the United States thereto. 74th Congress, 1st Session. Document

No. 15, Washingt-n. Government Printing Office, 1935. p. 115.

**Ibid. p. 43
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serve Kassachusetts, * The ability to pet an B.ir-mail "ontract has,

in the past, been a most important factor in deciding where an air-

line company may operate. The advantages of an air-mail contract

have teen vrell set forth in "The American Transportation Problem"**

as follows:

"The air mail carriers as a group are older, larger, and more

stable than the non-mail carriers. Air mail route certificates

are much in the nature of franchises; they confer a limited mon-

opoly, security of tenure, and a reasonably assured income. These

advantages account for the fact that no air mail route has been
abandoned by the carrier since 19275 since that date, air mail
carriers passed out of existence oniy through mergers, of these

there have been many.... The passenger air mail operators rrith no

mail contracts persist as a group but the existence of the indi-

... vidua 1. members of the group has been precarious".

Express. The volume of air express carried by American air

mull contr:,ctors is growing rapidly. Starting in 1926, it has in-

creased to one hundred and fifty thousand, pounds in 1931. During

the first six months of 1935 the average monthly volume was more

than two hundred and twenty thousand pounds.***

Miscellaneous Commercial Operations

Included imder this heading are taxi flying, pleasure trips,

training of airmen, aerial advertising, photography and aerial sur-

veying, exhibition flying, crop dusting, and other activities gen-

erally carried on by fixed-base operators and flying services. Taxi

flying meets many of the emergencies arising in business and per-

sonal affairs that require rapid transportation. Some aviation
companies have expensive equi'^riient and highly trained personnel for

specio-lized- tj'-pes of work, such as aerial photography, crop dusting,
and mosquito extermination. Aerial photography and mapping are

steadily increasing. in use. The importance of miscellaneous flying
operations may be gathered from the folloviring Table 66, in which
they are statistically contrasted with scheduled airline operations.

*Derivod from figures contained in the A:inual Report of the
Postmaster General for the Fiscal Year ended Juno 30, 1935, p. 125.

**Page 720.

***Derived from figures contained in the Annual Rcpoi't of the
Postmaster General for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1935, p. 1^8.
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Table 66

STATISTICS OF SCHEDULED AND fflSCELLAlIEOUS FLYING OPERATIONS*
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The Development of Airvfays

Suitable economic conditions, as well as -ohysical structures,

are essential to the successful operation of scheduled air trans--

nort over an airvfay. It is the purpose of this section to ascer-

tain locations at which the economic conditions are such- that

scheduled air transnort is likely to develop, and then, along that

geographical line, to detenuine what basic physical facilities are

required. These facilities would not be built simply for the use

of air transport companies. The line along which scheduled trans-

port service is likely to develop is also the line along v/hich a

developed dirvfay would be most valuable to all other forms of fly-

ing service and the general public.

Airway Development !toro Than a State Problem

In order to establish a plan for the dovclopmont of airvrays,

the State ViTill find it necessary to work in close cooperation with
regional and national organizations and with the representatives of

the scheduled air-transport lines. The length of a typical flight
precludes the possibility of attempting to decide the lines along
which ainrnys should bo developed by studying liiassachusotts alone.

To date, tho establishment and devolopmont of airways have been
fimctionc of the Bureau of Air Commorce of the Federal Government,

This is proper and desirable, for practically all airways extend
beyond State boundary linos.

Existing Airways in Ifessachusetts

There are already existing in Massachusetts rrell-established
airways over which scheduled air-transportation service is being
flown. Some of these airways need additional facilities. The ex-

isting airvTO.ys, as shown on Map 76-12 are as follows:

1. Boston-Mew York , serving Providence^Hartford, and New Haven.

This route' is furnished with light beacons, at approximately fifteen-
mile intervals, and v^rith radio beams of sufficient power to cover
the entire aii^way,

2. Boc.ton-Albany, via Springfield. This route is furnished
with light~beacons~ for the entire distance, and with radio beams to
cover the Albany-Springfield leg.

3. Boston-Burlington and Montreal, via Concord, T/hite River
Junct ibn7an:;~Mon-cpeT£3'rI~TKi s r"olr5e" Is" furnished with light beacons
as far as Concord, New Hampshire, and with a hir;h-powcr radio beam
as far as ''Hiite River Junction, Vermont, and low-povrer rr^.dio beams
at Concord, Nov/ Hampshire, and Burlington, Vermont.
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4. Boston-Bangor, via Portland and Augusta. This route is fur-

nished iTith light beacons and a high-power radio team as far as

Portland, Maine, and loTJ--power radio beams at Portland, Augusta, and

Bangor, Maine.

5. Boston-Providence. This route is furnished with light bea-

cons and a radio beam.

Proposed Airways in Massachusetts

As a result of studies and consultations with aviation experts,

it has been possible to determine new airway routes along which

regular flight services will probably be established in the future.

The study and analysis of the need for developing each of these

airways are too extensive for inclusion in this report, but the

desirable new airways, in order of their probable priority, are:

1. East-West across Massachusetts , via Greenfield. This is

part of a straight line drawn between Boston, Mass., and Buffalo,

N. Y. This will be the natural express through route west from

Boston. Local service via VJorcester and Springfield would be con-

tinued.

2. Between Boston and some centrally located point on Cape

Cod. One~Teg of tTTe Boston radio beam"is available for this route,

which will be used mainly by ST-mnner traffic, and is being flown at

present by Mayflower Airlines, Inc.

5, or 4. Bet\Yoen Providence , via Fa ll River and New Bedford, to

some centrally located point on Cape Cod. This route would be used

mainly for summer traffic.

4, or 3. Worth-South along the Connecticut Valley .

5. A local airway along the we st escarpment of the Berkshire

s

for New Yorkers vacationing in New England"

Navigation Aids Along Ai

i

-ways

The ad'.litional equipment needed on existing airways can be

definitely detormined, sinco the nviods ar6 readily checked by the
everyday experience of airmen. A detemination of the equipment
needed on proposed airv/ays cannot be easily made. The essential
navigation equipment along an air.vay consists of radio beams,
beacon lights, . airway markers, intermediate landing fields, and
airports. The details of the location and type of proposed addi-
tional navigation aids will naturally be decided by the United
States Bureau of Air Commerce.
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Radio Beams . Radio beams should cover the entire length of
every reg-ularly flovm air.vay. They are as serviceable and effec-
tive in foggy weather as in clear weather. This radio facility, as
well as indicating to the airman the direction to port, once every
hour broadcasts the weather conditions.

Beacon Lights . Beacon lights have been installed along air
routes. 'to guide' the flyers. They are effective at night in clear
v;eather, but are of little service in bad weather. Nevertheless^
tiiey are essential to the safe night operation of planes without
radio equipment.

" Airway Marker s. Along the airways, conspicuous signs are
painted on the roofs of buildings and sometimes en highways to give

pilots their location and to guide them to intermediate landing
fields and airports.

Intermediate Landing Fields . Intermediate landing fields, lo-
cated at approxi:natsly twenty-mile intervals along an airway, may
serve as both local and emergency landing fields. If their sites
are judicious-ly ciiosen, these intermediate landing fields may serve
most -of the local aviation neods of the Ctate,

The Developme nt of Airports

/(irports, properly located in relation to city areas and to
means of transportation and adequately developed, are essential to

the nrogress of air transportation. We shall first consider some
of the principal considerations which determine the selection of a

proper airport site, a matter ol fundamental importance.

Selection of an Airccrt Site

Yic simple sot of rules will suffice in choosing an airoort
site, for the many. factors will have a different relative impor-
tancvj in each case. Each community presents a different problem. The

following discussion will projont seme of tlie more important con-
siderations.*

Type o f District in 'ffliic h Airport bhould Be Located . Like the

railroad or bus station, the airport is a terminal of transporta-
tion lines. An oarly rwcognition of thio fact may enable cities
to. avoid, a recurrence of the blighted residential and commercial

'
*cT'. hubbard, H.' V, , iV. HcClintcck, and Fl b. Williams. "Air-

ports: Their Location, /idministration, and Legal Basis",
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districts which have frequently surrounded railroad stations.

The airport frontage. is hardly commercial in character, for
commerce refuses locations which do not attract many potential buy-
ers. In spite of the open land, the airport frontage can hardly be
called residential , because the landing and departure of planes, the
movement of searchlights, and the noise and commotion are objec-
tionable tc most people. The airport is . essentially industrial in
character.

Accessibility . This is a most important factor, especially to

an airport that may serve scheduled airline operations. The trans-
port of passengers and freight from plane to train is not at pres-
ent of very great importance. However, an airport that has a spur-
line railroad coimection for the delivery of fuel and other materi-
als has a definite advantage. The relation that should exist be-
tween an airport and rapid transit facilities and highways has been
well summed up as follows:*

"We are seeking proximity in time rather than proximity in

space between the airport and the center of, the city. The better
the transit facilities, tlie farther away, may the airport be. In

each case, it must be determined whether the most per dollar can
be obtained by providing physical nearness or by paying for trans-

it facilities. A surface car line is an advantage, but'a iine of
busses is just as good, and busses can operate over any sufficient
street. .. .Elevated lines and subways give the most reipid transit,
but v/here they already exist, the land valued near their termini
reflect their advantages, and these high values will sometimes be
better bcrne by some more intensive use than that of an airport".

"The master consideration determining the effective near-

ness of the airport to the center of the city is likely to be good

highv/ay connection for use by busses. Separating grades at the

principal intersections, eliminating railroad grade crossings,
adequate width and proper pavement of highway, proper control of
traffic, especially at street intersections, and avoidance of ex-
isting developments which cause traffic congestion will be the

natural things tc be sought in facilitating traffic".

Possibility of Expansion. It should be remembered that an
airport must be planned for the future and not for present use only
and, therefore, the sound procedure is to acquire more land than is

*Hubbard, H. V. and H. K. Monhinick^ "The Airport in City
Planning", Proceedings of the National Conference on City Planning,

1930, pp. 122-23.
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inmsdiately needed in order to avoid the liifrher price thfit would
have to be paid pfter the airport has been developed. Furthermore,
ac:varce buying; precludes the possibility of the surrounding -land
Decoming intensively developed and unavailaole for airport purposes.

Miscellaneous Considerations. Freedom from danperous adjacent
obstruGticns,such as pov«-er lines and tall structures, is essential.
A site \Yith high buildings or hills to the windward, which might
cause hazardous air currents, should oe avoided. The direction and
velocity of prevailing winds, precipitation, and the presence of

fog cr smoke all need to be considered in the selection of an air-

port site.

Favorable s.-iil characteristics include ease of excavation,

ncrosity, firmness, and fertilitv of top soil fcr areas to be kept

in turf, Natural or artificial draina^je must take care of the dis-

posal of storm torrents quickly.

Acquis Iticn of Airport Site s

Airports may be constructed and maintained on any land owned

L^r controlled Dy the Commonwealth, a city, town, or district by the

appropriate public officials or by the Department of Public VJ'orks.*

A site which is not public property luust be purchased or taken oy

eminent domain. Only towns and citie.s, at present, are authorized

to take land by eminent domain for airport purposes.. If the town

or city is unwilling to purchase cr take the land by eminent domain
proceedings, a State or regional plan for aviation is stalemated in

its execution. If the proposed airncrt is of State-wide interest,

the State legislature might be justified in passing a special act

enaoling the Commonwealth to purchase or take the land by eminent

dcmain.

Protecticn cf the Surroundings .-f the Airnort

The sv-'bject cf protectin:- the surroundings cf the airport has

oeen authoritatively discussed in the Report of the Committe-3 on

Airport Zoning and Eminent Domain of the Aeronautics Branch of the

nnited States Department cf Ccmmerce.** The following excerpts
from that rooort are of special interest:

"Briefly, the airport snculd ue free from thu encroaciiment ;f

*See C;hapter aO , Section 43, General Laws of the Commonweal tii

of }.';assachu setts ( Tercentenary ..iiidition)

.

**Report of Decemoer 13, I960, pp. 3-4.
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obstructions that impede the ready access to, and departure from,
the landing area; it should have the power, particularly if it is a

terminal airport, to conde.mn the additional area that may be re-
quired to meet the changing demands of larger flying equipment,
where the tendency is toward heavier wing and power loadings, con-
sequent faster landing speeds, and increased runs for take-off. It

needs the pov/er to condemn air easements over surrounding land
and the power to condemn the right to air mark neighboring struc-
tures of a hazardous nature. Also, it sliould have and would have
under existing laws, the right, as a landowner, to appear in court
in opposition to condemnation proceedings of other interests and
urge that the preservation of the field is for the greater public
interest.

"To the air traveler while in the upper air, structures below
him are net a menace. In landing and taking off, however, air-
craft approach and l^avu the airport at approximately a 7 to 1

angle( seven feet of horizontal distance for each foot of height);

in some instances, particularly in the case of heavily loaded
transport planes, this angle may be as flat as 10 to 1. Therefore,
structures in the neighborhood of the port constitute a peril.
These obstacles may be overcome, of course, by increasing the size

of the airport and thus increasing the distance from the point of

landing or take-off in which there are no structures to jeopard-
ize the safety of operations. To do this completely is obviously
impracticable^and tc do- it- at all increases the cost of the land-

ing area. The -requirements for the airport ratings granted by the

Federal Government -calculate that for conditions up to 1,000 a-

bove sea level a structure 100 f-eet high at the end of a runway
or landing strip reduces the effective length of that runvmy or

landing strip by 700 feet. It is, therefore, expedient to analyze

the various obstacles to be found in the immediate vicinity of
airports to see to what extent they may be eliminated or rendered
less dangerous to flying operations.

"These obstacles have been found to be buildings, especially
tall buildings; towers on buildings or tcwer buildings; smoke-
stacks, radio towers', flagpoles and similar- structures ; telephone
and telegraph lines; andj. especially, high-tension transmission
lines. In addition, smoke -and gases may interfere with the opera-

tion of the port by reducing visibility. Not only does the smoke

itself produce a condition of poor visibility, but the smoke part-

icles themselves serve as condensation nuclei and materially in-

crease fog frequency. Certain industrial plants give off vapors
having a corrosive action on the _ mate rial s used in aircraft con-
struction, and while the plant structures may not constitute
physical obstacles yet- the port should be free from the harmful
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action of such gases.

"In general, it has been found that the air traveler needs
protection from obstacles, such as indicated, in leavin.^; or Re-
proaching an airport, for a distance of aoout l,5oO feet in all
directions from the outer, boundaries of the port. £o far as is

reasonajly possible, this 'irotection sliould take the form of pre-

vention of the construction of such structures in the future, and
either the removal or the day and night marking of existing haz-
ards, as conditions may dictate. High-tension transmission lines,

however, are such a great danger in aviation that removal of exist-

ing lines of this nature from the surface should, if possible, oe

compelled",

C pecial State Airport Problems

Transatlantic Air Terniinal. Consideration should be given to

the possibility of establishing a transatlantic air base in Massa-

chusetts. The desirability of such a base is apparent. The most

direct air route from the eastern United States to Europe lies

along the New England coast, and Boston is the first major trans-

portation terminal encountered in a voyage from Europe over this

route. The disembarking in Massachusetts of European travelers to

the United States would give these visitors an opportunity to be-

come acquainted at once with historical landmarks that epitomize

Airierica,and it would make available to them the best transportation

facilities in New England, any point of which would be but a few

hours journey by land or water or at: hour or -bMo by air.

The Boston Airport would be a logical air terminal for trans-

atlantic planes. Congestion at this port, however, would undoubt-

edly prove disadvantageous in the future unless the airport .is

substantially enlarged. It is hoped that the levelling of Gover-

nor's Island, now going forward, and the filling of the intervening

mud flats will accomplish ths desired result. However, this proj-

ect, as now planned, has serious disadvantages. It will provide the

longest runvray across the prevailing winds rather than witli them.

Modifications which would correct this situation are possible.

An extension of rapid-transit facilities, a most desirable im-

provement, might be accomplished oy extending to the airport the

'iast Boston t-jnnol, which now ends at Maverick Square.

Cirigible Base. A mooring ma^t and hangar for airships are

not of immediate importance in Massachusetts. When they are needed,

they should certainly not be located at the Boston Airport, since

the presence of a dirigible like tho Kindenburg would render the
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Dort unfit for use by other aircraft. It is estimated that these

great dirigibles require a minimum landinjr area four t^iousand 'feet

in diameter, in the center of ^vhich the mooring mast is Ic-ated.

Obviously, the place for such a base is somewhere outside of Boston

at a location where rapid transportation to the city is available.

Integ-rnticn of Ocean Lines to Airplane Service . A study

should oe made to determine the economics of a regularly scheduled

seaplane service from the Boston Airport to incoming and outgoing

ocean liners for the purpose of expediting passengers, mail, and

express.

PMT III . PERTINSIIT QUESTIOIiS AND ANC'QT^RS ON

Ivy^CSACIiUSETTS AVIATIOi^; "LA'T

References to the Regulatory Matters

Tercentenary Edition

Ch". 90, Sec. 1. Q: Vifhat State agency holds the regulatory

38 to 46 power over air matters?
A; The Aviation Section of the Registry of

Motor Vehicles.

Sec. 49 2. Q: In general, what regulatory powers are

exercised?

Sec. 38 A: Rules and regulations pertaining to

airports and air traffic are made by the

registrar and approved by the Commis-
sioner of public works. The Superior

Court has jurisdiction in equity to

enforce the rules. The licenses of

airmen and aircraft issued by the

United States Department of Commerce

must be registered with th^ r^^gistrar,

3. Q: What is the relation between the Feder-

al regulatory agency and the State

regulatory agoncy?

A: They are complementary and closely

cooperative. In general, the Federal

agency enforces rules and regulations

relating to interstate flying, while

the State agency applies similar re-

strictions so far as they apnly to in-

trastate operation. The Bureau of Air

Commerce also acts in an advisory ca-
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pacity in matters of local authority,

,

such as the standardization of airports
and their equipment.

4. Q: Is there any legal limitation upon the

frowth of air transport?

A; There is no limitation in Massachusetts.
The United States air mail law dees,

however, place restrictions on air

transport.

5. Q: Are municipalities expressly relieved,

by statute, of liability for negligence
in the operation of municipal airports?

A: No.

Ch. 90,

Sec. 42
Q; Who has the right to build and maintain

an airport or landing field?

A; 1st, any private individual, corpora-

tion, or municipality, provided that

the rules and regulations of the reg-

istrar are followed.
2nd, any district of the commonwealth

that holds public land (e.g., the Met-

ropolitan District Commission),
3rd, the State itself (i.e. any depart-

ment having jurisdiction over State

lands)

.

References to the
Tercentenary Edition

Land Acquisition

Q: Can a State agency acquire land on

which to estaolish t.n airport?

A: Hot without express permission of the

legislature.

Ch. 40,

Sec. 14

2. Q: Can a town or city take land by eminent

domain v/ithin its boundaries for air-

port purposes?

A: Yes, provided tlie land is not already
appropriated to other public use.

Qh. 40,

Sec.- 5 (3^)
Ch. .44,

Sqc. 7 (12)

3. Q: Can e town or city acquire land outside

its boundaries for airport purposes?

A: It may appropriate or borrow money for

the purcnase of land wit)iin or -without
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its boundaries. It may also act joint-
ly with another town or city.

4. Q: Can a municipality acquire land Dy em-

inent domain outside its ovm boundari.es?

A: Only with the express nermission of the

State Legislature.

5. Q: Can an airport management company be

considered as a public utility and ac-

quire land for an airport by eminent dc-

main?

A: No. The only public*, utility companies

that may acquire land under eminent do-

main are railroads and electric-power
comparies, and then only under certain

conditions. Under present law, air

transport companier. are not defined

either as public utilities or conrion

carriers.

Air Rirhi

270 Mass. - • 1. Q: How definitely h'ls the ownership of air

511 rights over private land boen estab-

lished?

A: Aircraft have an undisputed ri;~ht to

fly over all land or biiildings at a

minimum altitude of 500 feet. Flights

as low as 100 feet constitute trespass.

The zona bet»voen 100 and 500 foot is

problematical, and rights to it would

depend on particular circurastances . A

. landowner has the right to erect a

buildin- to any height not limited by
zoning or other building restrictions.

270 Mass. 2. Q: Can air rights do ocquirfid by eminent

530 domain (a) for public airncrtG: (b)

for private airports)?

A: (a) They may bo so acquired by a city

;r tOWil ,

(b) Th3y must be purchased or leased, if

flights as low as 100 feet are nec-

essary.
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Reference to the

Tercentenary Edition
Q: Have public airports and commercial air-

ports of the public-utility class power
to take by eminent domain;
(a) air rights over contiguous property

in order to insure safe approaches
to the landin{;: area?

(b) easements for the air marking of
obstructions jeopardizing the safe-
ty of the public in its use o/

pox't?

(c) contiguous property necessary/
expansion of the port to meet
lie needs?

(a) Wo.

(b) No.

(o) 1-0.

for
,.ub-

Ch. 143,

Sec. 2, 3

Ch. 40,
Sec. 25

prevention and i^ 1 iminat ion
of Hazards

Is it possible to height zone the prop-

erty surrounding public or private air-
ports in the interests of safer and

more convenient air navigation?
A municipality may heifht zone the

property adjacent to either publicly-
ovi-ned airports or rrivately-ov,rned air-
ports. However, owing to the uncer-
tainty of obtaining effective zoning, it

is necessary at present to buy up ex-

tensive land or air rights surrounding
an airport ir ordor to insure its pro-

tection. At prcpont there is no law

Donnitting a Topartment of tlio Comv.on-

wealth to do any zoning.

2. Q: Does the public utility com.-nission

protect airports against the hazards of

electrical supoly and communication
lines?

A: The commission has no direct power.

PuDlic utility co^'ipanies may take land
bj' eminent domain for transmission
linos only vj-ith the commission's ap-

pi'oval, wnich might be withheld. Other
lines must bo given a location by muni-
cipal authorities which might bo; spc^cv-
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fied underground . The remoTal of exist-
ing lines would require special action

in each case.
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CHAPTER JX

PUBLIC WORKS

Summe-ry Outline

I. Introduction

II. Federal Agencies

A. Bureau of Public Roads of the Department of Agriculture

B. Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works
C. Corps of Engineers of the V^ar Department
D. Works Progress Administration

III. State Agencies

A. Department of Public lYorks

B. Department of Mental Diseases

C. Department of Correction
D. Metropolitan District Commission
E. Department of Public Health
F. Department of Public V/olfare

G. Department of Education

IV» District Agencies

A. MetropolitBJi District Commission
B. Metropolitan District \Yater Supply Commission

V. County Agencies

VI. Municipal Agencies
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PUBLIC WORKS

Introduction

In setting up a division for the study of public works, it was

recognized that public works, in the final analysis, are an end

product of planning; they accomplish the translation of plans into

their physical counterparts and, as such, should logically be

sequential, rather than parallel, to the other studies. The public-

works program of a State consists of a comprehensive plan for the

expenditure of public money within the State on Federal, State,

district, county, and municipal projects. The public-works program

can be prepared only after detailed study and analysis ofthe plans

for the public works of these various political subdivisions.

Public Works Are Essential

Public works, covering as they do all fields of activity of

the various political subdivisions, are wide in scope. They touch
every division for which capital expenditures are made. Vfithout

highways, wateiTvays, public buildings, and water-supply and sewage-

disposal systems, our present-day manner of living could not con-

tinue. Education, public health, transportation, and so on are all

dependent upon physical equipment to accomplish their functions.

Flexibility Is Important

Since conditions are not static but are changing constantly
from day to day, that which we plan for today may be obsolete in a

few years. " No plans for the future can be considered final. In

order to be of real value, a plan must be so flexible that it may
be chanijed from time to time to meet new conditions.

Cooperative Method of Program Preparation

In order to obtain the greatest amount of good from every dol-
lar spent, Gvery piece of construction undertaken should be a part
of a comprehensive plan for the development of the entire State.
This means that the future plans and requirements of each public
agency operating in the State must be studied.

Since it has been impossible for the limited staff of the
State Planning Board to make a personal study of the requirements
and plans of all the different agencies in the State, the Staff has
asked each of the different agencies concerned with public works
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in the State to submit its proposed future program. Most of these

advance programs coTer a period of six years: The agencies that

have been contacted have proved r.iost cooperative.'

Organization of Study

In the following study, the public-works requirements of the

State have been classified under the principal headings of Federal,

State, district, county, and municipal agencies. The public works

of each agency have been studied from the standpoints both of past

expenditures and of future program.

The following report summarizes a more complete report which

is now being prepared by the staff of the State Planning Board.

Federal Agencies

The following Federal agcncids are making expenditures for

public works in Massachusetts:

Bureau of Public Roads of the Departiiient of Agriculture
Bureau of Lighthouses of the Department of Commerce

Civilian Conservation Corps

Bureau of Yards and Docks of the Wavy Department
Post Office Department
United Sto.tes Coast Guard of the Department of the Treasury

Federal Emergency Administration of Public Works
Veterans* Administration Facility
Corps of Engineers, YJar Department
Quartermaster Corps, YJar Department

YJ^orks Progress Adiuinistration

The Bureau of Lighthouses of the Department of Commerce, the

Civilian Conservation Corps, the Bureau of Yards and Docks of the

Navy Department, the United States Coast Guard of the Department of

the Treasury, the Veterans' Aditiinistration Facility, and the

Quartenaaster Corps of the YJ'ar Depai-iment do not generally make

large expenditures for now construction. The Post Office Depart-

ment has made some largo expenditures within the State in the last

few years. An analysis of the public-works programs of the other

Fodex-al agencies making expenditures viithinthe State follows.

Bureau of Public Roads of the Department of Agriculture

The Federal Bureau of Public Roads of the Dopartm.ont of Agri-
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culture malcec allotments to the State of Massachusetts for highways

and bridges, eliiaination of grade crossings, and landscape de-velop-

ment along highways.

The Bureau was established, in its present form, by Act of

Congress, approved July 11, 1916. The Federal Highway Act, aoproved

November 9, 1921, amended and supplemented the original act, and

forms the basic of nearly all the subsequent acts.

The current activities of the Bureau are authorized under the

following Acts of Congress:

National Industry Recovery Act—Approved June 16, 1933 (100

per cent grant).

Hayden-Cartwright Act—Approved Jime 18, 1934 (50 per cent

grant )

.

Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935—Approved April 8,

1935 (100 per cent grant),

Hayden-Cartwright Act—Approved June 16, 1935 (50 per cent
grant )

.

The State Department of Public Works furnishes plans, speci-
fications, and estimates for projects, subject to the Bureau's
approval. The Department of Public ITorks then carries out the
work in accordance with regulations issued by the Bureau.

Total appropriations to Massachusetts, from 1917 through the

fiscal year 1937, amoxmt to $42,288,163, A normal annual appro-
priation for this State is approiximately $1,750,000, the State
supplying an equal amount.

Outstanding exaiaples of projects in the State, accomplished
under the supervision of the Bureau, are the Y'orcester Turnpike,the
Providence Tiimpike, the French King Bridge, and the Fore River
Bridge. The v^idening of the Newburyport Turnpike has recently been
started.

Under 'che allotment for the elimination of railroad grade
crossings, plans have been approved for tvrenty-three projects, with
three more still pending. Three projects have .been completed, and
sixteen are under construction.

Future Program . The allotment of funds under each Act of
Congress is programmed for the future, and the program is submitted
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to the ivashington authorities for approv8.1. Total appropriations
of ^J123, 000,000 for each year have been made by Congress for the
fiscal years 1938 and 1939, but allotments have not yet been made
to the various States. Massachusetts' share would be approximately
§1,750,000 for each fiscal year.

Federal Emergency Administration of Public Vorks

The Federal Emergency Administration of Public 'Torks v;as

authorized- under the National Industrial Recovery Act of lD3o, and
extended by the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935 and the
First Deficiency Appropriation Act of 1936. The I^ssp.ch.usetts

Division was organized in August 1035.

These Acts of Congress aimed to create useful work to .relieve

imei.iployraent and to construct pei-manent public improvements tha.t

are urgently needed. They allcaT the Federal Government to make
grants to the States, m\;uiioipalitics, and other political subdivi-
sions for the construction of permanent public iiaprovoments under
regulations regarding labor,material, and the awarding of contracts.
It is the function of the State HTA Director to recommend projects
to TTashington for approval, and to see that all regulations are

carried out after a project has been approved.

Under the National Recovery Act of 1953, the Public 'Jorks

Administration was allowed to grant to public agencies approximate-
ly 30 per cent of the estimated cost of the labor and material re-

quired by approved' projects. Tj:r-nr ..}jir, Act, as of February 6,

193S, IVashington approved projects itt. this State amounting to a

total .estimated cost of approximately $42,000,000, of -v.'hich

$12,000,000 was. a Federal grant.

Under the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, the Pub-
lic Vforks A.dministrati on was allorrod to make grants to public agen-
cies of approximately 45 per cent of the total cost of approved
projects. Under this Act, project applications, rjnoimting to a

total of approximately $77,000,000, were received from nearly every
mimicipality in the State and from the State itself. As of February
6, 1936, projects amounting to approximately $30,000,000 vrare

approved. Of this amount, approximately §12,500,000 was a Federal
grant

.

Under the 1936 program, the grant basis is the same as under
the 1955 Act. As of IJovember 20, 1956, the progrem under develop-
ment includes projects amounting to approximately OlO,OOC,')00, with
a total Federal grant of ovor 04,500,000.

Taking the 1935 program as an exrcniple, the typos of conr.truc-
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tion carried on under the Publi? Works Administration are as fol-

lows;

Table 67

PUBLIC T/ORKS ADMINISTRATION 1935 PROJECTS

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

Schools
Hospitals
Sewerage Systems and 3eiva,:'e-

Treatment Plants
Waterworks Systems ..

Highway Bridges .

Streets .

Miscellaneous Public Buildings
Piling Protection

PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL PROJECTS

Housing Division . The Housing Division of the Federal Emer-
gency Administration of Public Works has charge of the construction
of large housing developments in South Boston and Cambridge. There
will be 1,016 apartments with a total of 3,912 rooms in the South
Boston development, for which approximately $6,500,000 has been
allocated. The Cambridge development v/ill contain 294 apartments,
with a total of 1172 rooms. Approximately $2,500,000 has been
allocated for this project. From nine months' to one year's em-
ployment will be given to about 2,500 building mechanics.

Corps of Engineers of the Vfar Depa rtnent

The :j"ar Department, through the Corps of Engineers of the
United States Amy, has supervision of river and harbor improvements
in Massachusetts. The District Engineer has charge cf carrying out
Federal improvements, and has supervision, v/ithin his district, over
all structures built by the State, cities, to'.ras, or private par-
ties in or over the navigable waters of the United States.

Massachusetts comes under three districts. The office of the
U.S. Arniy Engineer, Boston District, has control of the Massachu-
setts coast as far south as Chatham on Cape Cod, including the Gape
Cod Canal and all rivers entering Massachusetts Bayj the Providence
District, in Massachusetts, comprises the coast of Massachusetts
south of Chatham, and the rivers in Massachusetts draining into
the ocean between Chatham and the New York-Cor-necticut State line;
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the New York District, in Mas;3achusetts, comprises the streaj.is in

Massachusetts vdiich empty into the Hudson Pdrer.

A large project in the Boston District, for which $900,000 of

Emergency Relief funds have been provided for the start, is that of

deepening the main ship channel in Boston Harbor, from President

Roads to a point opposite Commonvrealth Pier No. 1, East Boston, to

a depth of forty feet over a width of six h\jndred feet. In addi-

tion, FfJk funds of $1,000,000 have teen provided for dredging, to a

depth of 40 feet at mean-lovf water, a large anchorage area to the

north of President Roads in Boston Harbor.

ERA funds of $475,000 are being used to dredge the %stic
River, from the mouth of Island End River upstreaan to the Charles-

tovm playground, to a depth of thirty feet at mean-low water over

a width of five hundred feet.

The largest project now in progress in the Boston District, and

one for which $6,115,000 FIVA funds and $5,000,000 ERA funds have

been allocated, is the enlargement of the Cape Cod Canal to a depth

of thirty-two feet and a bottom width of five hundred and forty feet

in the land cut, 500 feet in a straight channel in Buzzards Bay to

Wings Neck, and 700 feet beyond Vfings Neck. In addition to the

above funds, $3,214,000 from Regular Funds of a War Department ap-

propriation arc being used in the enlargement of the Canal. The

estimated cost of this project, v:hich includes tv/o fixed highway

bridges with a clear span of 550 feet and a vertical clearance of

135 feet above high water, and a railroad bridge with a vertical

lift with a span of 500 feet, affording a clearance of 135 foot

above high v;ator, is $27,000,000. The bridges have already been

constructed.

The Corps of Engineers in the Borton District is also actively

engaged in an extensive flood-control project on the Nashua River

in the vicinity of Fitchburg, and on the Merrimack River at Haver-

hill, with allotments of $1,800,000 and $1,020,000, respectively,

from the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936.

Under the District Engineer, Providence District, dikes and

riprap for flood prevention are being constructed at several points

on the Connecticut River in Massachusetts.

Future Programs. At the pro'sent time, the Corps of Engineers
is making extensive surveys of the flood of March, 1936, and pre-

paring plans to coordinate navigation, poxver, and flood control on

the principal navigable streams of Mar-sachusetts.
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Tiorks Progres s Adninia;*^.ration

The rt'orks progress Administration was created under the Emer-

gency Relief Appropriation Act of 1935, approved April 8, 1935, and

the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act of 1936, approved June 22,

1936. Its purpose is to take persons off the relief roll and to

put them to useful work at their usual occupations, so far as is

possible. The projects undertaken nust be useful, and a considera-

bl3 portion of the money spent on a project must be for wages.

There arc tire classes of projects: first. Federal projects

v;hich originate in departments and agencies of the Federal Govern-

ment and are conducted entirely by the Federal Goverrment; and

second, non-Federal projects vfhich a State, municipality, or other

public agency initiates and conducts, and which the Federal Govern-

ment finances entirely or in part, by loan or grant.

A major part of the work carried on by the Works Progress

Administration is construction. Up to September 30, 1936, approx-

imately $44,000,000 of Federal funds had been expended in Massa-

chusetts on construction projects for labor and material, excluding

services and rentals. Following is a table showing the percentage

distributions of expenditures for construction projects by speci-

fied types.

Table 68

WORKS PROGRESS AD!,IINISTRi\TION PROJECTS

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
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State Agencies

The State makes large expenditures for public works in the

form of buildings, land, and equipment necessary for the different
State departments to ''•arry on their work. In nearly all cases, the

needs of a department in^^rease from year to year. It is essential
that there be an advance program showing the requirements of the

departments, and the estimated expenditures necessary to meet thiom.

In order to be financed and executed properly, the advance program
for each department should be considered in relation to the pro-

grams of other departments.

Of the twenty State departments, only the following seven

spend substantial amounts on capital improvements. These depart-

ments, in order of the size of their expenditures, are listed in

the accompanying table.

Table 69

STATE rEPARTIffilWS MKIKG SUBSTANTIAL CAPITAL
IlfPROVEMENT EXPENDITURES
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including the removal of snow and ice from them, and has jurisdic-

tion over certain watenvays and public lands.

V.'hen a petition is submitted to the Department by County Com-

missioners, Aldermen, or Selectmen, stating that public conven-

iences and necessity require that the Commonwealth lay out and take

charge of a new or existing highway in their county, city, or tovm,

the Department may, after due process of law, take over the highway
as a State higtavay.

Under the provisions of Chapter 90, Section 34 of the General

Laws, the Department may pay the whole or part of the expense of

building or rebuilding a highway (or a part thereof), which is not

a State highway, but which is an important link in the highway sys-

tem of the State. The Department may enter into an agreement with
the County Commissioners and/or Aldermen of a city or Selectmen of

a town whereby the county, municipality or both may pay part of

this cost.

The Department spends considerable s\;ims yearly for the repair
and improvement of public ways other than State ways, in towns
which have a valuation of less than five m.illion dollars and Virhich

need financial assistance.

Under Chapter 81 of the General Laws, as amended, the Depart-
ment is authorized to construct sidewalks along such parts of State
highways as public necessity and convenience require. This year,
the Department is constructing several miles of sidewalks, taking
advantage of Federal funds.

The Department has charge of all lands, rights, and interests
av\'ned by the Cojmnonwealth upon or adjacent to the Boston harbor
front, except lands under control of the Metropolitan District
Commission, and has charge of the construction and maintenance of

piers and other public works in the harbor, and adm.inisters all
terminal facilities under control of the Department. The Depart-
ment secures information as to the present and probable future
requirements of steamships and shipping, railroads, warehouses, and
industrial establisliments. It has general oarc and supervision of
all harbors and tidal waters vfithin the Commonwealth, and the flats
and lands flooded thereby, and maintains, protects, and makes such
improvements in and along the harbor, rivers, and foreshores as it

deems proper and necessary, when funds are appropriated therefore.
The Department also controls the waters and banks of the Connec-
ticut River and the waters and banlcs of the non-tidal portion of
the Merrimack River, and all structures therein, and also parts of
the y^festfield River in the towns of "Jest Springfield and Agawam.
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The Department controls the threat ponds vfithin the Coinmonvrearth

(that is, all natural ponds having area of ten acres or more) and
such smaller ponds as the Commonwealth may own.

The dredging of channels in the harbors and principal rivers

of Massachusetts is done by both the Corps of Engineers of the

United States Army and by the State. In general, the Federal Gov-

ernment doGS all such work on projects regarded as affecting inter-

state commerce and the general public.

The State may extend such a project upstream in a rivor, or

may extend such a project in a harbor when, from the point of view

of the State, it is deemed necessary in order to give access to the

channel drodgud by the Government. In certain of the smaller har-

bors, an arbitrary boimdary has been set up between Vifork by the

Corps of Engineers and by the State. This may be a bridge at the

mouth of the rivor which empties into a harbor, the Corps of Engi-

neers taking bare of the necossarj'- dredging on the downstream side

of the bridge^ and the State, on the upstream- side.

Follovving are the expenditures by the" Department of Public

IVorks for now construction from 1925 to 1935, inclusive;

1925
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Foxborough State Hospital Taunton State Hospital
Gardner State Hospital Y'festborough State Hospital
Graft on State Hospital Worcester State Hospital

Medfield State Hospital

State Schools

slchertoTOi State School Walter E. Fernald State School
Wrentham State School

Followin[^ are the expenditures by the Department of Mental
Diseases for nevj- construction and permanent improvements from 1925

to 1935, inclusive:

1925
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Following are the expenditures by the Department of Correction
for new constxniction, equipment, real estate, and furnishings, from
1925 to 1935, inclusive:

1925
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A Receiving Building—$750,000 . It is necessary, with the ad-

dition of a"~Trst-Offende"fi"« Institution, to have a receiving

building vrlth a capacity for 300 persons, into which all comnit-

ments vrould be made, in vrtiich they would be classified, and from

\vhich they would then be sent to the proper institution. Here,

psychological analyses, case histories, and so forth would be

studied for each individual over a period of thirty days. This

receiving building would be equipped for medical treatment for

those in need of it. The present site of the Chariestown State

Prison could be used for this proposed building.

Housing Facilit ies for Officers—tpl,000,000 . At the present
t iiae , o'ffico'rT'" quarters in certain institutions are not the modern,
up-to-date buildings they should be. The necessary funds to pro-

vide proper housing facilities for officers vrould be allocated af-

ter a survey, by the department, of the institutions, and a deter-
mination of which ones need these facilities the most.

State Farm, Bridgewater

Funds, as indicated, are needed for the following purposes:

Service Building $ 150,000
Employees Building . 250,000
PJlectrical wiring of entire institution

(Survey has been made) 50,000
Re-piping for both pliaiibing and heating

(Survey has been made) ,. ,
200,000

Renovation of hospital buildings 100,000

The renovation of hospital buildings is greatly needed. The
criminal insc.ne should be placed in the care of the Department of

Mental Diseases. The space now occupied by the criminal insane
could be utilized for housing the 550 male defective delinquents,
and also for classifying and segregating many border-line feeble-
minded cases now in other prisons. The capacity of apprcxim.ately
1,000 persons would be utilized. The first offender unit of 500,

plus the additional space made available by a new institution for
the criminal insane, would give a slightly larger capacity than
there is at present.

New buildings for female defective delinquents $100,000

At the present time, one building is available for this partic-
ular type. This is filled, and there is no room for admissions. This
institution is receiving requests evei-y day from various insti-
tutions under the Department cf Mental Diseases for transfers to
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this iriEtitution at the State Farm.

Sewerage .

'

. $ 5,000

This amount will complete all the sevrerage projects which have
been initiated under CWA, ERA, and now VfPA.

Hot- and cold-water lines 00,000

This item is for the replacement of hot- and cold-water lines.

The -piping on both hot- and cold-water lines is on the verge of
breaking' through the gathering of scale and other materials on the
interior of the pi^oes. The pressure has been reduced considerably
because of the collection of this material. From the standpoint of
health of those cormr.itted to this institution, the complete repl.. ce-
ment of hot- and cold-water lines sJiould be accomplished at the
earliest possible time.

Fanri buildings $ 25,000

This money v-dll be used in the re-roofing, re-painting, and
repairing of the group of farm tuildings, which is in fairly good
•condition except for a very poor roof and some clapboards whioh
have become loosened.

Gas installation .. $ 12,000

The authorities have studied this pax'ticulav proposal exten-
sively. There has also teen made a survey by the Broclcton Gas

Light Company.

Renovation of the lVomen»s T'rison $ 50,000

This is contingent upon the allowance of items 1 and 2. The
department would then tear dovm the infinr^ary building whichi houses
old, infirm men, and transfer them to the ''Yomen's Prison. The nev:

buildings would be erected on the site of the present infirmary
building. There are about 75 to 100 of the above-mentioned men at

this institution all the time. They are not custodial risks, and
can be given the freedom of the yard and the benefits resulting
from fresh air and sunshine.

Enlarging present poultrj- plant § 6,000
Pirgery 10,000
Cannery « ^., 20,000

A modern, up-to-date cannery is an absolute necessity at t.'iis
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institution, because the farm production is much greater than can
be currently cons>imed. The produce over and above the amount
needed for consumption at this institution could be canned and sold

to other institutions.

Massachusetts Reformatory, ''"Jest Concord

Funds, as indicated, are needed for the following purposes;

Additional sprinkler system I 11,000
Farm-building group

. .
149,300

Assembly and recreational building 150,000
Tear-gas installation 25,000
New steel stairways for factory buildings 7,000
Roads, sidewalks, etc. . 20,000
Modernization of present hospital equipment 15,000
Rirchase of land , 10,000
Repairs and renewals 1110,000

The latter appropriation is for such items as v/all extension,

replacing old orick floor and heavily traveled corridors, plumbing
repairs, and an entirely new electrical wiring system throughout,

for radio reception. This institution has no individual radio

headpiece sets, and it is deemed essential that this installation

be made.

Reformatory for Women, Framingham

Over the period prescribed at the beginning of this report, a

nevr institution of the cottage type should be erected, at a cost of

$1,250,000. This institution could be built as accommodations are

needed. There are now two cottages which house the mothers and

babies in one, and the junior inmates in another. It is hoped that

cottages. can oe added, and that the construction of an Administra-

tion, Receiving, and Hospital Building can proceed as soon as money

is appropriated. If these funds are not forthcoming, immediately,

the following are most necessary:

New staff house $125,000
New hospital-unit equipment 150,000

Renovation cf power house, and addition of new
equipment 150,000

Repairs to present institution 200,000

The latter item includes plumbing, heating, re-painting of
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walls, new roofing, repairs to farm croup, and the building of two
new duDlex houses, and so forth.

Purchase of land
; $12,000

State Prison Colony, Norfolk

Additional sewage- treatment plant .. $53,000
Power-house protection 10,000
Purchase of land 15,000
Roads, sidewalks, grading, etc,

.^.....^v.-...,-. 10 , 000
Additional wooden silo 1,500

The total estimated cost of this twenty-five yea.r program is

o\'er |6, 000, 000, and demonstrates by its size that, careful planning
will be necessary in order to receive the grer.test value from money
spent, and to coordinate the building programs of other departments.
The over-lapping of the programs of two departments is shown by the

proposal to erect at the State Prison Colony at Norfolk an institu-
tion to house 500 crim.inally insane. Although the institutions will
be situated on land now controlled by the State Prison Colony, it

would be erected and supervised by the Department of Mental Dis-
eases.

Metropolitan District Commission

This department is treated later under the heading of District
Agencies, because of the nature of its organization and f.urictions.

The only expenditures of State funds for construction by the Metro-
politan District Commission are those for Metropolitan District

boulevards.

Department of Public Health

The Department of Public Health administers the following five

institutions:

Lakeville State Sanatorium 'festfield State Sanatorium

North Reading State Sanatorium Pondville Cancer Hospital

Rutland State Sanatorium

The Division of Sanitary Engineering of the Department of Pub-

lic Health, which acts in a consulting and advisory capacity to

cities, tovms, and other agencies of the Commonwealth, lays out

sewer and water-supply systems for these institutions. The Divi-

sion of Tuberculosis of the Department of Public Health is direct-

ly in charge of these institutions.
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Following are the expenditures for new construction and alter-
ation from 1925 to 1935, inclusive:

1925
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In 1S38, a male employees' d.ormit>. ry, 100 beds,with
j^arage in basement, including furnishin,-Ts and equip-
ment ' $ld5,000

In 1939, a female employees' dormitory, 50 beds, in-
cluding furnishings and equipment 32,500

.
North Reading State Sanator ium.
1939, Superintendent's house, including furnishings 25,000

This is the only institution ir, the Department of Public Health
which does not provide a house for the Superintendent. One should

oe provided to allow the Superintendent to live outside the admin-

istration building, and to make the present Superintendent's quar-

ters available for other -.taff physicians.

In 1940, an infirmary builaiuj;;, of first-class constructi-ni,to

provide 40 beds for ^-irls with pulmonary tuberculosis. estimate

not yet prepared.

As the Hort! Reading State Saiiat.; rium is constantly getting a

large proportion of patients v;ith pulmonary tuberculosis, it is

necessary to provide a modern type cf infirmary building to replace

the antiquated wooden shacks.

Rutland State Sanatorium, igo7-58-39 . Complete reconstruction

of the Rutland State Sanatorium, to accommodate 310 patients, is

needed. The first State sanatorium in the country, Rutland is

still using buildings erected thirty-five to forty years ago, which

are entirely inadequate for the modern treatment of tuberculosis,

and whcse wooden construction constitutes a serious fire hazard to

patients and employees. The rebuilding program contemplates the

replacing of existing wooden-frame buildings with first-class

fireproof structures, making use cf the present power plant and

such other existin;^ facilities as are suitable. It is proiiosed

that the new construction be carried cut in three units to insure

a minimum loss of patient and employee beds at any one time. The

following estimates show the aprroximate cost of the units:

1937—Unit I: A three-story building,with t^vo-story

wings,with a total of 134 beds, including furnishinf,s.

(Estimate includes $9,000 for moving a building). $335,375

Female employees' dormitory, 34 rooms , including fur-

nishings 62,100

Male employees' dormitory, bO rooms,with furnishings 74,900
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Change in sewers and extension of steam and water
lines under ground ' $10,600

Miscellaneous, in connection with above
, 26,350

1938— Unit II: Contains administration wing, out-
patient department,medical library, staff conference
rooms, and 42 patient beds, including furnishings and
equipment 198,432

Superintendent's house, including furnishings 18,400

Service building, including fixed kitchen equipment . 100,700

Connecting corridors 7,420

Furnishing and equipment for hospital building and
service building 20,000

Miscellaneous, in connection with above ,. 19,322

1939—Unit III: This -unit is a duplicate of Unit I,

including furnishings and equipment 326,331

Recreation building, including furnishings .
62,234

Miscellaneous, in connection viith above 22,730

•'Vestfiela State Sanatorium, 1959 .

Addition to the present male employees' building,
with 70 beds, first-class construction, including

furnishings and equipment 81,000

This is to provide housing for additional employees needed in

the new Cancer and Tuberculosis unit ;the basement will provide gar-

age space for employees' cars.

Pondville Cancer Hospital, 1937 .

•Administration Building, first-class construction, to

house the business offices of the institution, and to

include offices for the superintendent and assistant
superintendent, the pathological laboratories and

morgue, bacteriological and biological laboratories,

small-animal quarters, auditorium, pathological mu-

seum, and staff library. It should be connected by

tunnel with Y/ard A of the present hospital building.

Estimated cost, including furnishings and equipment |p130,000

This building is necessitated by the rapid growth of the work
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of the hospital and the necessity of providing more space for rec-

ord offices and an auditorium, and additional space for labora-

tories.

In 1933, a women eiaployeos ' building, 100 rooms, first-

class construction, to provide additional housing fa-

cilities for nurses and other vromen employees. This

is needed because of recent additions to the hospital.

It should be connected by tunnel with Ward A of the

present hospital building. Estimated cost, including

furnishings and equipment $185,000

Remodeling present administration wing of hospital

building, including beds for 15 patients on the

second floor. Estimated cost, including furnish-

ings and equipment $ 4,500

This is to utilize the space made available by the new Admini-

stration Building, for enlargement of medical-record offices, and

for additional patient rooms.

Remodel power plant to include three new boilers $ 35,000

Steam turbine aoid nev/ engine ..
•. 30,000

New steam lines 20,000

This enlargement is necessary to provide for the new women em-

ployees' building.

1939, a cement-rblock garage for 40 employees' cars $ 10,000

The total estimated cost of this advance program, by institu-

tions is:

Lakevilie State Sanatorium I 540,500

North Reading State Sanatoritan 25,000

Rutland State Sanatorium 1,284,944
' Westfield State Sanatorium 81,000

Pondville Cancer Hospital 414,500

Total $2,345,944

Department of Public We Ifan

The five institutions v/hich cone under the supervision of the

Department of Public T-'elfare, and for which expenditures for new
construction are made 'are

:
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State Infirmary, Tewksbury
Massachusetts Hospital School, Canton

Lyman School for Boys, V^festborough

Industrial School for Boys, Shirley
Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster

The expenditure of funds for new construction at these insti-

tutions is made not directly under the Department of Public Welfare

but under the trustees of the institutions. The Department of Rib-

lic 'Welfare has general supervision over these institutions.

The follov;ing are the expenditures for new construction, equip-

ment, real estate, and furnishings from 1925 to 1935, inclusive;

1925
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A nev;,300-bed women's hospital, estimated to cost |300,000

The reconstruction of steam and hot-water systems,
including a new engine, is a vital need.Estimated cost 82,000

A -evr fireproof cattle barn to care for 200 cows and
20 horses. The present barn, of wooden constru''tiorji,

is a fire hazard. Estimated cost
, 225,000

The roads and sidewalks of the institution are in
poor shape, and 19 miles of new 16-foot macadam road
are essential. Estimated cost 37,240

Of 940,213 square feet of roof area at the institu-
tions, 300, 000 square feet need immediate repair. Es-
timated cost 21,200

Massachusetts Hospital School, Canton .

Two 30-bed cottages to replace an old wooden dormi-
tory, at an estimated cost of 125,000

A new nurses' home to replace old, inadequate two-
story wooden building originally used as an infir-
mary, at an estimated cost of 95,000

A new Industrial building to repla'^e an old, cheaply
constructed wooden building, including a new cold-
storage plant in the basement to replace ice boxes
which have been in use nearly thirty years, The esti-
mated cost of these replacements is 45,000

Lyman School for Boys, Westborough .

Three new brick cottages of fireproof construction,
with heating and service connections, simdlar to the
brick cottages erected during the last four years,
to replace three old cottages. Estimated cost 225,000

A new fireproof school infirmary, including heating
connections,with provision for isolation of all in-
coming commitments. Estimated cost 100,000

New institution school building, at an estimftted
cost of $150,000; sewnge-disposal system with sani-
tary filtration, at $50,000;and reconstruction and
re-equipment of the central heating and power plant.- 200,000

Industrial School for T^oys, Shirley .

ATTbys • double,brick cottage ol? first-class construc-
tion,with furnishings, equipment, and subway connection
to Administration Building, similar to one built two
years ago. Approximate cost 130,000
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A boys' single, brick cottage of first-class construc-

tion, vfith furnishings, equipment, and service connec-

tions, at an approximate cost of $ 75,000

An officers' building of brick, containing dining and

recreation rooms and living quarters, with furnish-

ings, equipment, connections to heating plant and to

kitchen, and basement for cannery. Estimated c:>Gt. 97,000

A heated garage of masonry-- construction, to hold

eight cars,
,

10,000

Industrial School for Girls, Lancaster .

Extension of sev;age-disposal system by construction

of additional filter beds, estimated to cost 7,500

A new girls' cottage of brick, fireproof construc-

tion,with furnishings, equipment, and service connec-'

tions similar to the one constructed two years ago.

Estimated cost 100,000

Construction of central-heating unit in new location,

with provisions for storage of coal, with connections

to additional buildings. Estimated cost ., 125,000

Laundry building of one story with basement and sew-

age,water, and service connections. Estimated cost 7,500

The total estimated cost of this six-year program amounts to

$3,013,080, divided as folloyj-s:

State Infii-mary,. Tewksbury $1,471,080
Massachusetts Hospital School, Canton - 265,000

Lyman School for Boys, ITestborou^h 725,000

Industrial School for Boys, Shirley 312,000
Industrial School for G-irls, Lancaster 240,000

The State Board of Housing, a division of the Department of

Public Welfare, has stibmitted a program of better housing for those

citizens living under sub-standard conditions in different parts of

the State. The program for the years 1937 and 1938, . including the

estimated cost of the work, follows;

Boston, South End, rehabilitation of densely
populated area '$1^500,000

Bristol, reconstruction of slum area 1,500,000
Chicopee, reconstruction of slum area 250,000

Lowell, reconstruction of overcrovfded area 1,500,000
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Nev^ Bedford, reconstruction of overcrowded area t 500,000
Springfield, reconstruction of slum area 2,000,000
T^orcester, reconstruction of overcrowded area 2,000,000
The total of this tivo-year program amounts to $9,250,000

Department of Education

The Department of Education controls all new construction at
the State Teachers Colleges at Bridgewater, Fitchturg, Frainingham,

I]yaainis, Lowell, North Adams, Salem, V/estfield, ITorcester, the
Jfc,ssachusettG School of Arts at Boston, and the State Textile
Schools at Bradford, Lowell, and New Bedford.

llev\r construction at Massachvisetts State College at Amhorst,
Massachtisetts, is under the control of the board of trustees, ap-
pointed by the governor, which manages the college.

The amotints spent by the Department of Education on capital
outlay at those institutions over which it has control of construc-
tion, is as follov/s for the years 1925 to 1935, inclusive:

1925
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State Te-^chers College, North Adams
Construction of a coal pocket, at an estimated cost .| 3,500

Lowell Textile Institute
An addition to the Colonial Avenue Building, at an

estimated cost of 150,000
A gymnasium and social hall, at an estimated cost of 200,000
The total estimated cost of this tjuilding prograjn is $923,500

District Agencies

Metropolitan District Commission

The Metropolitan District Commission is composed of three di-

visions: The Metropolitan Parks Division, the Metropolitan Yfater

Division, and the Metropolitan Sewerage Division.

The following table shov/s the total expenditures for capital

outlay by the three divisions of the Metropolitan District Com-
mission for the years 1925 to 1935, inclusive:

1925 $3,219,269.82 1931 .^2, 875, 185.59
1926 3,776,967.12 1932 2,063,408.04
1927 2,542,857.51 1953 • 1,992,261.11
1923 2,312,304.56 1934 1,826,217.73
1929 1,095,710.66 1935 1,371,547.24
1930 1,915,728.61

The following list of construction projects has been submitted
by the Metropolitan District Commission to the Puolic 'f'/orks Admin-
istration, in the hope ;f obtaining grants-

Metropolitan Park Division projects I'cr the construc-
tion and reconstruction of parkways. Estimated cost |7, 104, Oil
Metropolitan Water Division projects for water sup-

ply, at an estimated cost of 1,150,000
(This dees net include the cost cf a water-supply
pressure tunnel frcm Y/achusett Reservir t'. Bostm,
which is awaiting the report in 1937 vf the Metro-
prlitan District V/ator Supply Cvmmissi.n and the

State Department cf Health).
Sewerage Division projects for the crnstruction of

sewers and pumping staticns.at an estimated cost of 9,487,000
The total of this program amounts tQ $17,741,011

Metrcpolitan District Vfater Supply Commission

The Metropolitan District Water Supply Commission was estab-
lished by Chapter 375 of the Acts cf 1926, and additional apprcpri-
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ations were autliorized under Chapters 111 and 321 of the Acts of
1927.

This Conmission is charged with the development of a portion
of the i.vatersheds of the Ware and Swift Rivers for additional water
supply for the Metropolitan District. Y'fhen these works are com-
pleted, they will be turned over to the Metropolitan District Com-
mission, The Ketropolitan District Water Supply Commission has also
developed 'a portion of the southern Sudbury water supply.

Fo'llowinj is a statement of the capital expenditures of the

Metropolitan District Vfater-Supply Commission for the years 1926

to 1'^'35 inclusive:

1926
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construction have resulted from this cooperation.

The cooperation between the State, county, and town is accom-

plished throup:h a petition for relocation and soecific repairs.

The State makes a contract with the town to perform work that meetB

with the acceptance of the Department of Public 'forks. ''The county-

order for repairs follows Department of Public "fork specifications.

The work is performed, in certain instances, by the town, through

its highway department, and, in certain instances, by contract,

throug:h a general contractor. Some counties maintain eng;ineering

departments; others rely on the State Department of Public '"''crks for

engineerinfT services.

Under the provisions of Chapter 81, Section 26A, of the Gener-

al Laws; small -towns may be aided by the county in road repair atid

improvements; and, under the provisions of Chapter 34, Section llA,

of the General Lav;s, small towns may be aided by the county in re-

pairs to roads on which State and county funds have been expended.

Usually, under these provisions, the State, county, and tovm con-

tribute.

The counties also make expenditures for the construction and

repair of certain bridges. Bridges are built, in certain instances,

by county and State and local particip^ition, and, in other cases,

by the State without the comity or local participation.

The county makes capital expenditures for county buildings,

including county courts, prisons, hospitals, and training schools.

However, the expenditures by the county for highways and bridges

are usually considerably larger than are the expenditures on coun-ty

buildinsTS.

For purposes of illustration of the ronounts the counties spend

for capital improvements on highways and oridges, and on county

buildings, the fcllowing table of expenditures for the year 1955 is

given:
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a large total each year. These outlays are made on municipally
owned ouildin£;s, such as schools, libraries, and buildings necessary
to the various municipal departments, roads and sidewalks, water-
supply and sewerage systems, and parks and playgrounds.

Following are the total capital expenditures, by years, for
all the municipalities of the State, "from 1925 to 1934, inclusive*

1925 % 60,133,887.70 1930 | 67,857,331.45
1926 61,250,512.97 1931 72,919,122.68
1927 • 59,751,429.88 1932 45,654,050.74
1928 59,847,338.85 • 1953 26,113,089.74
1929 59,045,358.30 1934 31,753,087.33

Taking into consideration the- outlay for tiiis ten-year period,
it is evident that the municipalities, together, spend a lar^'e

amount, and that it vrould be of great benefit to have a future
program of municipal construction harmonized with the Federal, State,
district, and county programs.

In order to formulate a future municipal program, n survey of

the public-works requirements of all the municipalities is neces-
sary. 'iJithout such a survey it is impossible to create a master
program, and without a master program, the work undertaken will not
be a part of a general scheme. If requirements are understood and
planned for, cooperation between municipalities can be secured and
public works carried out in a manner beneficial to all concerned,'

Also, a survey should result in a list of projects which can be
undertaken at the proper time to maintain a more constant level of
labor employment and to obtain better financing.

With the idea of promoting a planned and integrated program of
public works over a period of years, the National Resources Com-
mittee suggested that the State Planning Board extend its help to

State and local governmental- agencies in making inventories of pub-

lic construction requirements, and prepare a six-year program from

these inventories.

At the end of August of this year, a letter was sent by the

Chairman of the State Planning Board to the Mayors of all cities.

Chairmen of Boards 'of Selectmen of all towns. Chairmen of County
Commissioners, and Chairmen of Planning Boards of Municipalities,
requesting that they cooperate with the State Planning Board jy

listing and describing public .construction projects that they rec-

ommended for construction during the six-year period beginning
January 1, 1957. Project reporting forms, together with detailed
instruction for filling out, were also sent.
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The agency was asked to indicate the order in which the proj-

ects reported should be constructed. This information assists the

State Planning Board in reviewing the projects and in transmittinfT

the agencies' recommendations to tlie Resources Committee in "Wash-

ington, which will use them as a basis for determining National
public-construction needs.

The replies to this survey have been coming in extremely slow-

ly, to date. Certain municipalities have requested more copies of

the questionnaire; others have advised the State Planning Board
that they could not fill out the questionnaire, owing to different
difficulties. One was that, while they had work that they would
like to plan for, the town was small and had no one competent to

estimate the cost of the work. Another reason was that those nov:

holding the executive positions in certain of the municipalities

did not believe that they should try to line up a program of work
that they might not be able to carry out in the future, because of

changes in administration. Another was that no funds were avail-

able to acquire the information necessary for the questionnaire.

Still another reason was that the voters of the town, in recent

town meetings, had voted down projects that required either local

or Federal funds. Probably the most important reason was that the

various agencies wished more time in which to decide upon a pro-

gram of future construction.

To date, thirty-one agencies have replied to the survey ques-

tionnaires, but only seven have filled out the forms and returned

them. In order not to bother the municipalities any more than nec-

essary and to give them plenty of time to outline their programs

and make their returns, nothing further in the matter has been done

by the State Planning Board, except to answer any questions that

have arisen. It seems now as though it would be necessary to make

personal contact with the different municipalities, assisting them

in filling out their returns, in order to achieve the desired goal

of a comprehensive, six-year advance program of public works.
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Courtesy of Institute of Geographical Exploration,

Harvard University.

Photographed by Bradford Washburn.
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COMMUNITY PLANNING*

History of Community Planning in Massachusetts

A real history of community planning should be an attempt to

trace the forces that were working towards a correlating of munici-

pal activities affecting the physical environment of cities and

towns. The following pages present the results of such an attempt.

Early Example s

Characteristics of Early Planning . Some of the best traditions

of town and village planning are found in New England, The town

common, around which were grouped the meeting house, churches, and

other community buildings, was the focal point in an otherwise in-

formal design. Many of these town centers, such as that of Lexing-

ton, Massachusetts, have survived the years with little physical

change.

Until the early part of the nineteenth century, the towns were

generally developed in an informal manner. Streets necessarily

followed the contours of the land, in most cases, although with the

subdivision of farms that had already been laid out in squares, the

rectangular or gridiron street systems became more common. A bury-

ing ground and a common field for pasturage were the only public

open spaces needed in these communities, in which every inhabitant

had ample land for his own use and the open country at his door-

step,

Thomas Graves' Plan for Charlestown . One of the earliest

Massachusetts town plans is that prepared by a skilled engineer,

Thomas Graves, of Kent, England, for the Massachusetts Company. He

was engaged, in March, 1^29, to lay out the town of Charlestown with

streets about the hill, providing a two-acre plot for each inhabit-

ant. The original settlement was soon abandoned, and the inhabit-

ants moved to what is now Boston.

Plan Proposals of Robert Gourlay. Seventy years before the

Massachusetts Legislature passed the bill requiring all towns of

over 10,000 inhabitants to have planning boards, a Scotsman, Robert

Fleming Gourlay, published a pamphlet entitled "Plan for Beautifying

New York and Enlarging the City of Boston, being Studies to Illus-

trate the Science of City Building." Mr. Frederic H. Fay has de-

*Aoridged from a report prepared by Mr. William Stanley Parker

for the Urbanism Committee of the National Resources Committee. Pub-

lished by permission,
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scribed Gourlay's main proposals as follows:

"At first glance G-ourlay's plan might appear wholly fantas-
tic, but a certain significance is to be found among other pro-

posals in his forecast of our subv;ay system. In connection with
his project for 'sub-urban railways,' the ultimate need of which
he emphasized some ten years before Boston had ever seen a horse
car, upon grounds which later proved wholly valid, Gourlay de-
clared that the better to avoid congestion in our streets it

vrould be well to carry the suburban and distributing railways
throufh the City Proper by means of tunnels. One of these tun-
nels he projected from the West Boston Bridge to a point very
near the South Boston of today, a plan which took shape seventy
years later in our Dorchester-Cambridge Tunnel. Gourlay's sub-
way from the Lowell Railroad, now the North Station, is an almost
equally close parallel to the present Tremont Street Subway,

"Kis Beacon Street Subway has become our Boylston Street Sub-

way, with the -same destination in view, while the route from the

State House - to the South Ferry is a very fair prototype of the

East Boston Tunnel. Finally, Gourlay expressed the belief that
motive power would be provided for his city railways, not by
steam but by compress-air, distributed from a central station
as electricity is today.

"Speaking from a city of 100,000 persons in 1844, Gourlay de-

clared that Boston fifty years thereafter vrauld contain 5uO,000

souls. The actual number was 496,920; and within a century he

prophesied a million at least, a rate of increase which we are

closely approximating today".

Robert Copeland's ComT.unity Plans . In 1872, Robert Morris

Copeland, a landscape architect, published a volume entitled "iOssay

and Plan for the Improvement of the City of Boston".* Although his

proposals were confined largely to streets and open spaces, the

area covered extended from the Charles River to the Neponset River
and his study had almost the scope of what today would be called a

regional plan. He said in part:**

"How best to use Boston's area must be a problem which he

admits of division into parts, of discussion and measurement, and a

plan can be as well digested for its future, progress so as to do

full justice to the wants of a future population as for the lay-

ing cut and construction of a building for public or domestic use.

*Lee and Shepard", Boston, 1872

**Ibid., p. 10
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"The sole difference, or hindrance to such planning, is "that

we have not been accustomed to plan in this way. We have sup-
posed that, for some unnamed reason, planning for a city's growth
and progress could only be done as it grows; that no one can
foresee sufficiently the future requirements of business to wise-
ly provide for them. This is a fallacious belief".

"'Ye have not been accustomed to plan in this way ". In this
short sentence is contained a truism that is even more self-evident
today than it could possibly have been in 1872.

Copeland may have been the first in America to use the words
"city plan". "^AThen a man or company wish to begin a new or valuable
business", he writes, "they can adapt, their wants to the city plan".

Previous to his plan for Boston, Copeland had prepared a num-
ber of plans for subdivisions, including a plan for laying out the

Village of Oak Bluffs, Marthas Vineyard, in 1866. An interesting
feature of the latter was the use of culs-de-sac, or dead-end

streets, and small parks in the interior of blocks.

Planning of Industrial Villages . ,At the beginning of the

twentieth century, a number of large industrial concerns were turn-

ing to the proDlem of providing adequate housing accommodations for

their workers. The population of the industrial communities in

Massachusetts was increasing at a rapid rate, and few towns were
provided with a sufficient number of dv/ellings to house the factory
employees.

Referring to "Model Factories and Villages",* by an English
social investigator, Budgett Meakin., Mr. Thomas Adams states:**

"It was in New England, however, that Mr. Meakin found the

most attractive industrial villages. Of these, Hopedale, adjoin-
ing Milford in Massachusetts, was given the credit of being Amer-
ica's best model village. Established in 1841 a,s a Christian
socialist community, it was taken over and extended in 1856 by a

firm of cotton machinery makers. ' The streets and dwellings were
pleasantly laid out, a special feature being the appearance of

the rear yards

Published by T. Fisher Unwin, London, 1905,

**In his "Outline of Town and City Planning", New York, Russell

Sage Foundation, 1935, p. 177.
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"Other exairiples mentioned were ''.'^/hit-'.nsville, Massachusetts,
housing 2,500 workers; Ludlow, near Sprin^jf icld, begun in 1868
and developed after 1890 on 1,500 acres, housing 1,200 employees".

In 1632, the citizens of Cambridge agreed "by a joynt consent"
that the "Towne shall not be Inlarged until all the place be

filled with houses". They also required that the "houses shall

range even and stand just six feet in their owne ground from the

street".

In 1694, Madden voted that the villago common be divided, and

ordered commissioners making the division to "employ an artist to

layout ye lands".

Important Planning Developments.' Despr.ie early trials and
difficulties^ Blassachu setts was Finally to point the way in the

attack on problems in the field of planning f-nd housing, by the es-

taolishment of the Metropolitan Park Commission and the 'iYater Supply

and Sewerage Board of 1890, and the Homestsal Commission in 1911,
and by the enactment of the planning- laws of 1S13 and 1936.

Early Planning .Legislation *

Until comparatiirely recent years, there %ras practically no

legislation that could be designated as "pls'.iining" legislation.

However, since the early colonial dayg a great variety of acts and
ordinances have im.posed various restrictions . «n privately owned
land and buildings. Although these restrictions flight be considered

a-s the fore-runner of what . we now- call "zoning", most of them were

more comparable to provisions of building roadr,. The ,protf?ction of

health and the elimination of fire risks vrere ilie paramount objec-

tives of most of these rep-ulations.

In 1872, Massachusetts passed legislation permitting munici-
palities to regulate the inspection; materials, construction, al-

teration, .and safe use of buildings. It was passed primarily as a

IscvT for the prevention of fire and the protection of life and prop-

erty from fire hazards. In 1912, an amendment. Chapter 334, adding

the words "health and morals" and "height, area, and location" made

the law comprehensive enough to justify the title of "zoning". Thus

since 1912, Massachusetts has had a lav/ which mpy be called a zon-

ing enabling law, because permission was given tc regulate the use,

height, area, and location of buildings for the prevention of fire,

the preservation of life, tho protection of health and morals, and

the general welfare.

In 1898, there were enacted for Boston spec:L«».l eminent do nain
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provisions limiting: the height of building-s in and around Copley
Square; and in 1904, by special statute, the principle of district-
ing or zoning for height, under the police power, was applied to

Boston. These Acts formed a basis for the zoning enabling Acts of
1920 and 1935,

The Homestead Commission, 1911 - 1919

No better example can be found of the initial willingness of
the General Court to pass progressive legislation, coupled with the
unwillingness, or inaDility, of the citizens of ' the Commonwealth to

take full advantage of the opportunities thus offered, than that
furnished by the history of lovf-rental housing in Massachusetts.
More than twenty years before the United States Government embarked
on a Federal housing program, and twenty-five years before the erec-
tion of the first prfA housing projects in., South Boston and Cam-
bridge, the State of Massachusetts had created a Homestead Com-
mission to investigate methods of providing surburban cottages for
families in the lower-income groups.

By the terms of Chapter 607 of the Acts of 1911, the Homestead
Commission was instructed to report "a bill or bills embodying a

plan and the method of carrying out, whereby, with the assistance
of the Commonwealth, homesteads or small houses and plots of ground
may be acquiyed by mechanics, laborers, and others in the suburbs
of cities and towns".

In pursuance of these instructions, the Commission reported a

Bill (H. 442, 1912), accompanied by a brief report (H. 441, 1912),
in January,' 1912. At about the same time, the Massachusetts Bureau
of Statistics issued a review of housing activities in other coun-
tries (Labor Bulletin, No. 68),

The Bill provided that part of the unclaimed deposits in sav-

ing bariks, which had been called into, the State treasury, should be

loaned to the Commission to undertake the work proposed in Chapter

607, Acts of 1911, The constitutionality of this proposition was

questioned during the passage of the measure through the Legisla-

ture, and the Bill was submitted to the Supreme Court for an opin-

ion. On May 28, 1912, the court made answerCH. 2339, 1912) that such

use of those funds or any public funds would be a private and not

a public use, and, there fore, it would be contrary to the provisions

of the constitution. More than twenty years later, the Federal

government was to meet with the same obstacle in its attempt to

purchase land for public housing by exercise of the right of Emin-

ent Domain,
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On June 4, 1912, the '3*ineral Court passed the following Act
(Chapter 714, Acts of 1912):

Section 1. The commission established by chapter six hundred

and seven of the Acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven

shall continue its investigations of the need of providing home-

steads for the people of the Commonwealth and its study of plans

already in operation or contemplated elsewhere for housing wage-
earners, and shall report to the legislature not later than the

first Wednesday in January nineteen hundred and thirteen, and

may recommend such legislation as in its judgment will tend to

increase the supply of wholesome homes for the people. The com-

mission may expend in prosecution of its work such sums, not

exceeding in the aggregate two thousand dollars, as the governor

and council may approve.

Section 2 . This act shall take effect upon its pp.ssage.

The report called for by the above Act was carefully prepared

(H. 2000, 1913). It presented a comprehensive picture of housing

conditions in the State, with particular emphasis on the situation

in Boston. However, the report is chiefly noteworthy for the grasp

shown by the Commission of the relation of housing to city planning,

and for its proposal that planning boards be set up in all towns

and cities with a population of more than 10,000.

That the obstacles to adequate low-rent housing were as clear-

ly recognized a quarter of a century ago as they are today is indi-

cated by the following quotation from the report:*

"The problem is one of proper distribution of population, The

principal obstacles to its solution are low wages, the high cost

of land, difficulty of obtaining funds, inadequate transportation.

Yet it is imperative that this problem be solved, not only on

account of obligations to humanity, but because the stability of

the State is involved. The physical condition of the home is so

vitally related to morals, health, and the v;ell-being of the

family and the individual that the welfare of the State depends

upon it".

After stressing the need for comprehensive planning in order

that the housing program might be effective, the report ended with

the follaiAring conclusions:**

"This Commission was created in response to an earnest desire

*Page 36

**Pages 41-42
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to bririis: healthful suburban homes v/ithin the reach of the poor.
Its recommendation that the uncalled for savings banks deposit
be. used for tliat purpose having been rejected by _the Supreme
Court as unconstitutional, and the Legislature having authorized
the continuation of its investigations, the foregoing is set
forth as a brief summary of the information it has gathered as

to the need of a larger supply of vdaolesome homes".

The Commission's conclusions are;

"1.' That present conditions are not only ui;ijust to the laboring
classes but seem to be detrimental to the general health and may
be a contributory cause of unnecessary deaths, breeding disease,
poverty, i.gnorance,- vice and crime, and blighting the lives of
thousands who might otherwise have been good and useful citizens.

"2. That these conditions are to some extent the result of the
haphazard, unsystematic development of our cities,- and the sel-
fish-utilization of their natural resources, and the resultant
conditions of lack of room, air and sunlight in congested tene-
ment districts undoubtedly tend to increase infantile 'mortality,

"3. That each city and large town should make at 'once a thorough
study o£ its resources and possibilities, what ills in housing
and development now exist, and how t.hey can be remedied and their
growth prevented".

These conclusions impel the Commission to recommend.:

" 1 . That planning boards be instituted in each city and to^i of
more than 10,000 inhabitants . The work of such boards would
show what the actual local conditions are and would disclose the

resources at hand to better them. The spread of bad conditions
would be stopped and means found gradually to abolish slums now
existing, .

•

"2, That the Commonwealth and community encourage and promote
the formation of associations to plan and construct low-cost
suburban homes .

"Bilis in support of these recommendaticn.s are presented, here-
with". .

.

"'/hat more coiTLprehensive or far-sighted program than this

could have been conceived by a commission appointed to investigate
housing conaitions? Unfortunately most of the planning boards
which owed their very existence to the .. above recommendation of the

Homestead Commission rapidly proceeded to forget the primary ob-
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ject for which they were appointed, and to expend most of their en-

ergy on traffic problems, billboard regulation, and zoning. A few
cities, like Boston and Haverhill, made sui^eys of housing condi-
tions within their borders; but, in general, .those planning boards
which have made any attempt at all tc carry out the objects stated
in the Act establishing them have confined themselves to indirect
attacks on the housing problem.

In 1913, Acts were passed by the legislature -providing for the

establishment of planning boards in cities and towns, and further
enlarging and defining the duties of the Homestead Commission. The
Commission was enlarged by the addition of two members, one of vmom
was to be an attorney-at-law and the other a recognized expert in

the planning of cities and towns.

The Commission took an active part .in the promotion of city

planning and housing betterment, and, with the exception of the

war period, during which the Commission was partly disorganized by
reason of the activity of its members in war vrork, . annual confer-
ences on city planning and housing were held.

At the instigation of the Commission, the following amendment
to the State constitution was approved by the legislature and rati-
fied in 1915 by a referendum vote of 284,568 to 95,148:

"The General Court shall have power to authorize the Common-
wealth to take land and to hold, improve, sub-divide, build upon and

sell the same, for the purpose of relieving congestion of popu-

lation and providing homes for citizens; provided , however, that
this amendment shall not be deeined to authorize the sale of such
land or buildings at less than the cost thereof".

A Bill was presented to the General Court, in 1915, requesting
authority tc build homesteads for wage earners, laborers , and otlisrs,

and asking fcr a preliminary appropriation of $50,000. , This was

rejected, and in 1916 the Commission renevred its request • and pre-

sented detailed plans. for typical housing projects. Finally, on
May 26, 1917, the Bill was passed, and signed by Governor Samuel W.

McCall. This Act authorized probably the first governmental appro-
priation in the United States to aid workers in acquiring "small

houses and plots of ground".

About seven acres of land in the City of Lowell "were subse-

quently purchased by the Commission, and plans were made for the

development of the tract in 33 house lots. Under the direction of

the Commission, twelve houses were completed at an average cost per

room of |500 for five-room houses, and less, for semi-detached four-
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room houses. These twelve houses were sold to workers for a small
down-paj,Tnent and a long-term mortgage. The project developed no

further because the legislature refrained from adding to the orig-
inal grant of | 50, 000.

The Homestead Commission published its last aniaual report in

Pecember 1919, and in the following year its activities were ta'.:en

over by the Division of Housing njid Town Planning of the Department
of Public 'ATelfare.

Development of Planning Boards since 1915

The years since 1913 have shown increasing activity in the

preparation of planning and zoning studies, broken only during the

period, 1917 to 1920, following America's entrance into the World
"A''ar, and the current period of depression. The Planning Board Act

was passed in April, 1913, and, by the end of that year, 45 munici-
palities had established Boards, In 1914, an Act (Chapter 283)p.uthor-

ized towns with a population of less than 10,000 to establish

planning boards. The increase in the number of boards established
is indicated in the following table:

Table 71

PLA1^INING BOARDS IN JvtASSAChTJ SETTS

YEM
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organizations and individuals interested in the scientific • study

and development of city and town planning in its largest aspects".

Planning Board Activities

The work of the planning boards since 1913 has been extremely

varied both in character and accomplishment. Any survey of their

activities, in order to come within the confines of this report,

must necessarily be limited to a chronological list of some of the

major accomplishments in comprehensive planning.

Activity in the year 1914 was mostly confined to outlining the

objects and scope of the individual planning boards.' The year 1915

found Springfield preparing a topographical map, and working on a

plan for the undeveloped portions of the city, Winchester was also

making plans for future development.

In 1916, Salem, which had organized the first board in the

State, in 1912, was drafting a housing code, developing plans for

its water-front, and carrying on a lecture campaign to educate the

public in the value of city planning. In 1917, Boston was work.ing

on surveys, of East Boston and the North End, and making studies of

passenger transportation, parks, and playgrounds.

Haverhill started on housing study, in 1918, and was investi-

gating problems of land and water conservation. Newton had employed

an expert to study the future needs of the town, and Quincy was

making plans for the Pilgrim Parkway. In 1919, a comprehensive

plan and zoning ordinance for Newton were started.

Boston was investigating housing conditions, in 1920, its bills

for housing measures having been defeated in 1919. In 1920, Wal-
pole accepted the comprehensive plan made by its Town Planning
Committee, In 1921, Newton's plan was completed and published, and

Springfield and vforcester v^rere having comprehensive plans prepared,

Norwood completed its comprehensive plan in 1922, and, in

1923, Boston took the first step in the preparation of a thorough-

fare plan for the city. In 1924, Arlington started on a compre-

hensive plan, which was published in 1926, 'Takefield completed its

plan and zoning by-law in 1924, and, in the same year, Springfield's

plan was completed and accepted by the city government.

The year 1925 found Newton developing its town square in ac-

cordance with its planning studies, and Springfield, V/alpole, and

"Vinchester carrying cut improvements, such as schools, fire houses,

parks, playgrounds, and streets, in accordance with the recoramen-
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dations of their city and town planning boards,

Worcester's plan was completed in 1925, and, in the following

year, the planning ooard was considering measures for controlling
land development in its open areas. Springfield 'had the distinc-

tion of having its plan adopted as an official document by the

city, and it was decreed that all future development would be re-

quired to conform to this plan.

Boston completed and published a thoroughfare plan in 1930,

Melrose was making basic studies, .in 1928, preparatory to making a

master plan, and, from 1928. to 1930, Newton, Springfield, Melrose,

and Worcester were reporting improvements that were tp.king place in

accordance with their plans.

Since 1930 there has been a universal lessening in the amount
of municipal construction, and planning boards have either been in-

active or have been engaged in the sponsoring of projects under
OTA, ERA, or WPA auspices, the City of Boston being particularly
active in this type of work. A number of cities and towns, such as

Lynn, Gloucester, and Reading, have undertaken planning projects
which have provided them with much valuable inforTnation concerning
their social, economic, and physical resources. , Gloucester and
Reading are using this information as the basis for comprehensive
master plans which they are now developing.

How Planning Boards Are Functioning

A statistical investigation indicated wide variance in the de-

gree of success or failure being experienced by local planning
boai^ds. Many boards, optional as well as required, were clearly
inactive. Required boards were appointed to conform to the law but

given no funds with which to work, and no incentive to function.
Sipiilarly, even in towns that were not required to appoint a plan-

ning board at all, boards had sometimes been created under some

impulse and had then been allowed to lapse into uselessness.

Yet there were obvious cases of small communities with active

planning boards and with budgets far in excess of those provided

by many of the larger cities. ^Hiat were the underlying causes of

these different' conditions? It was evident they could not be dis-

covered from questionnaires. Only local contacts with the members

of the planning boards could bring forth the reasons for success

here and failure there, reasons likely to be related in varying de-

grees to the character of the community, the personnel of the plan-

ning, boards, and the local political situation.
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Since there are more than 130 planning boards, time did not

permit, at first, separate interviews, although this direct contact

between the State Planning Board and the local planning boards is a

necessary procedure if the State Board is to succeed in stimulating

ajid coordinating the activities of the local boards, as the Act

creating it clearly contemplates (See Map 58-2). Twelve regional

meetings- were therefore arranged to include all the boards in the

State, grouped as seemed most expedient, in some cases by county

lines., in others by river valleys, and in still others by general

interests.

The meager attendance indicates an unfortunate lack of inter-

est in planning board activities. In spite of this, those who did

attend maintained a concentrated discussion of the problems of the

local boards for two hours and a half and provided a good cross-

section of the opinions, procedures, and progress of the average

local planning board.

In addition to these regional meetings, letters were written

to thirty individuals closely associated with local planning board

activity, in most cases either as chairman or member of a local

board, asking for an expression cf personal opinion on the follow-

ing four points

;

1. Has your community been importantly affected in its physi-

cal developiTient by the plans prepared by the Planning Board?

2. What developments have been brought' about by and carried

out in accordance with such plans?

3. What developments have been carried out against the advice

of the Planning Board?

4. What is the attitude of local officials and citizens to-

wards the Planning Board?

The regional meetings considered various essential matters, as

indicated by the follov^ing headings. The results of the discus-

sions, as well as the comments received in answer to the letters

noted above, are included in tho following summary.

Budget Appropriations

One of the clear indications of the questionnaires was the

paucity of funds generally provided for the local planning boards.

Many boards have no appropriation. Most of those that have appro-

priations have $100 or loss. Only eighteen boards are known to

have $250 or more and only thirteen, $500 or more.

A comparison of 1936 and 1934 questionnaires discloses that
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thirty-three boards report appropriations in 1936 that reported no

appropriations in 1934, and fourteen additional boards reported in-

creased appropriations. The total of these new appropriations, plus

the increases, total $50,208. On the other side of the ledger,

fourteen boards reduced their appropriations, in whole or in part,

by a total of |2,235. Cities and towns of the Coiranonwealth, in

1936, appropriated for planning board activities $47,973 more than

was aporopriated in 1934. It is in the natural order of things

that Boston should provide a large share of the increase, $36,640,

on account of its substantial program of WPA activity. Various

reasons doubtless account for the increased appropriations. The

contacts made by the New England Regional Planning Commission when

securing information for the questionnaires, in 1934, evidently

stimulated new activity and appropriations. Improved business

conditions may have eased the tax situation and permitted new or

increased budget items for planning. The opportunities offered by

the C^M ERA, and WPA programs have resulted in appropriations to

take care of incidental expenses of projects or for other planning

work.

The meetings disclosed the fact that in many cases all draft-

ing needed by the planning board was done by the City or Town

Engineer, under his department's appropriation. In one case ex-

penses are defrayed from the Mayor's special funds. Th^us, the

budget item is not always a true indication of the planning board's

activity and influence

.

It was pointed out that a planning board with an appropriation

of $25 a year might be considered by the community, for that reason,

of little importance, although the City Engineer might be spending

from his budget $1,000 for drafting on work required by the plan-

ning board. The practical, political value of having the planning

board's budget tell the true story of its activities was empha-

sized. It was also pointed out that the city engineer's office is

concerned with the day-to-day engineering problems of the city, and

that a staff under the direction of the planning board was better

adapted to the broader study of the future development of the city.

Minimum budget items to cover a technically trained draftsman

to act also as secretary to the board, a part-time or full-time

stenographer, and miscellaneous expenses, and totaling from $2,250

to $3,500 were outlined, vfhile many looked upon such an appropria-

tion as hopeless, others indicated a belief in the desirability of a

permanent staff to carry on consistent studies.

In some cases the City Engineer, ex-officio.may be the active,

technically-trained member of the board. In this case the mainte-
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nance oi" a double staff would hardly be feasible or necessary. It

may be questioned whether, as a general principle, this is as good
a scheme of organization as one which sets up a planning board
independent of all administrative boards.

At several of the regional meetings, the need of regional
cooperation by certain groups of planning boards was stressed by
members of the local boards. It was pointed out that this was
doubtless in many cases valuable, but that such cooperation must
spring from a clear local conviction of the need and a definite
local desire to develop such cooperative measures. The local plan-

ning boards were assured of the cooperation of the State Planning
Board in such undertakings, and it was suggested that at such
regional conferences it would probably be desirable for a repre-
sentative of the State Planning Board to be present. The larger
the area involved, the more likely that local plans will involve
some phase cf a State-wide program. The presence of a representa-
tive of the State Planning Board would tend to prevent any conflict
between local and State plans.

In this connection, there vms made a suggestion, bearing upon
local appropriations, that seemed of real significance. This sug-

gestion v:as that regional cooperation might well involve the joint

employment' by a group of boards of a single planning consultant for

part-time service to each, permitting him to give each commiinity

advice as to its local problems and to the group of communities
advice as to their common problems. This raises the further pos-

sibility that such boards, none of which alone could afford a per-

manent staff, might cooperatively employ a minimum permanent staff,

such as already been suggested, to serve the group. If this were
found to be feasible, the technical details of allocating the nec-

essary appropriations for such a joint staff would sesm possible

of solution.

Persorinel

The personnel of the planning boards shov>r a wide variety of

occupations, including engineers, architects, landscape architects,

merchants, lawyers, physicians, professors, editors, statistical

clerks, builders, farmers, food brokers, bankers, a ramister,
funeral director, cotton broker, foreman, paymaster, textile do-

signer, and insurance man.

In a large majority of the Doards so far interviewed, at least

one member is an engineer, architect, cr landscape architect. There

is v;arrant for feeling that their technical training is of definite

value to their board, permitting a readier understanding by the
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board of the problems involved, as well as the procedure needed for
their investigation. The boards that are composed wholly of per-

sons without technical design training, especially those that have

no permanent technical staff, are inevitably less effective.

It is held by some that planning boards might better be lay

boards and employ technicians. This would no doubt be agreeable to

the technicians. It appears to be a fact, however, that engineers,
architects, and landscape architects accept positions on planning
boards, and find in their appointments opportunities to render val-

uable public service. Such service, although occasionally inten-

sive and involving almost complete professional service of great

value, is necessarily, as a rule, intermittent, and its value can
be greatly magnified where there is a permanent staff carrying on

the routine worjc.

Only the occasional professional man can afford to give a sub-

stantial portion of his time to planning board activities. His

services, at best, are bound to be intermittent. What is needed is

consistent progress along carefully defined lines of study. This

can be secured only by means of a permanent staff working under

competent guidance

.

Standing in Community

Recognition by Public Officials . One board pointed out that

it is desirable for a planning board to be "politically minded",

which, however, was not intended to be synonymous with "playing

politics". A planning board, to be effective, must be respected

and must gain the cooperation of other public officials. Its per-

sonnel should carry weight in the community not only for technical
competence, but also for soundness of judgment on matters of local

policy and finance. It is of interest that the board referred to

is one of those having no aripropriation in its own name. Some fif-

teen years ago, a comprehensive town plan was laid out and a zoning

law adopted, and these form the background for present activities.

The board is called in on all ?,oning matters and on new street lay-

outs by the Board of Survey. Its advice is asked and taken. Any
plans the ooard needs are made by the town engineer. Light is shed

on the reason for the satisfactory existing conditions by the fact

that appointees to the planning board are apt to be ex-chairmen of

the selectmen. Thus, the board membership is thoroughly informed

on town affairs and its opinions command the respect of the citi-

zens and town officials. There is food for thought in the success

of this board.

The above situation is far from general. Some boards are
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appointed by Mayors merely to conform tc the law requiring all

cities to have planning boards, but with no intention that the

appointees shall become active. This is due, in my opinion, largely

to a lack of clear conception of what a planning board's function

is and its relation. to the administration of the city's affairs.

Whenever a Mayor .passes upon problems concerned with the physical

development of the city, his decision is related to considerations

involving, inevitably, the function of the planning board. He

must form an opinion of what the city should do in the light of ex-

isting conditions and observed needs.

A planning board, competently staffed, can collect the facts,

present them graphically and statistically, and indicate what ac-

tion will be best for the future needs of the city in the light of

existing conditions. Without a planning board, the Mayor must act

as one, collecting the facts as best he can from various city offi-

cials and other sources, analyzing them, and deciding what actions

to take. This will inevitably require more of the Mayor's time,

produce a less competent and complete presentation of the facts, and

frequently involve, as a result, a less desirable decision and a

more expensive one. The Mayor is elected to perform the duties of

his office. If he assumes in his own person the duties of subordi-

nate city departments, he cannot exercise his o-wn function so well

and the subordinate function will also be less well administered.

It is to his own advantage, as well as to that of the city, to

delegate subordinate functions to the appropriate competent agen-

cies.

It is stated by some that certain planning boards are kept in-

active because other local officials wish to be free to make their

own expedient decisions, which it might be embarrassing to make

against the counter advice of the planning board, I believe this

is more likely to be- true of other department heads than of the

Mayor, There appears to be a definite indication that the Tovm -.-r

County Engineer feels competent to perform this function -f the

planning board and that his professicnal pride is hurt at any sug-

gestion of the need Df a full-time staff for the planning board.

It is probable that, so far as this feeling exists, it is in

the smaller communities rather than the larger. In the former, the

planning problems are .less obvious being less intense and complex

and the day-t:-day engineering problems equally sc. The danger :-f

this situation lies in the fact that, if the community is gr wing,

the time to prevent future difficulties arising cut of c /nfjsti'm

is while the ccmmunity is still relatively small. Later, when

congestion has developed, many a desirable improvement will be

impossible because of its cost.
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Benjamin Franklin, while his printing shop was at the corner
of Washington and State Streets in- Boston, urged the city to widen
that narrow stretch of Washington Street at a cost of some thirty
thousand dollars, and warned that if this were not done promptly
the day would come when property values would have so increased
as to make the cost of this improvement prohibitive. Several gen-
erations of Bostonians have already borne testimony to the sound-
ness of his advice and the accuracy of his prognostication. A
current statement recites that the Planning Board had early made a

comprehensive report on street improvements to which little atten-
tion had been paid. One of its suggestions could then have be:3n

carried out with land- damages of about $200,000, that would now in-

volve over -fE, 000,000. .

It would seem that there have been a .sufficient number of
examples of failure to act in time, to warn our smaller communities
to arm themselves against a similar fate. . The only arms that will
be effective are those that involve analysis of the present and
imagination as to the future. These are the two arras of a planning
board.

Recognition by the Public . Securing the support of the public
is as vital as that of "gaining the cooperation of public officials.
Evidence will be cited later in this report of the value of stand-
ing -up for one's convictions and fighting it out in town meetings.
When a planning board can do this so effectively that it can sub-
sequently fight for and secure an appropriation over the opposition
of the Finance Committee, as one board reports, it can properly
claim that it has won public support. The evidence received indi-

cates that the public can be convinced of a •planning board's use-

fulness by practical results and by soundly conceived projects ably
presented and lying within the town's financial ability. Plans out

of scale with the community' s' present pocket book or too far ahead

of the current needs, are likely to bring the planning board into

disrepute.

Public support can be planned for just as well as a street im-

provement, and an essential element of success in securing public
approval -and appropriations for projects is a carefully-thought-out
program of public information about the needs of the community and

the improvements required to meet the needs. Well-devised news-
paper publicity is important, and other methods of informing the

public can be made effective.

The supt5ort of local civic bodies is essential. This can be

gained more easily if some form of regular contact can be estab-
lished, as through the agency of an officially recognized advisory
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committee made up of delegated representatives of civic organiza-
tions, improvement associations, professional bodies, and other

groups interested in public affairs. If such advisory groups can

be kept in close contact with the development of the planning

board's ideas, their members will be effective agents in securing

the endorsement of the bodies they represent. These bodies will

rig'i tly feel that they have been consulted in advance and have had

a part in devising the solution. They will tend to support it if

it is wisely conceived.

In a larger community with subordinate districts having defi-

nite social and geographical characteristics, this idea can be ex-

tended to the creation of district advisory committees similarly
constituted of representatives of all the interested local groups.

These local committees create recognized points of contact with the

olanning board and permit it to obtain adequate local consideration

of projects as they develop, and local support for them later.

Tne development of these committers will depend on the circum-

stances and personalities in each community. Generalizations
beyond the underlying idea are futile, as the precise methods to be

used should not be imposed but should develop naturally from the

local conditions. Organized contacts between the planning board
and the public, however, can be accepted quite definitely as valu-
able, and the idea left in the hands of each planning board to

develop in such form as best suits its own community.

The reaction of the members of local planning boards to this
procedure was uniformly favorable and in some cases indicative of

its value, as evid^jnced by the following incident. A member of one

Board reported that in his community an individual interested in

securing a change in the zoning law, in order to obtain a filling
station permit on an important corner lot in a residence district,
carried the matter on appeal to special town meetings six times.

The Planning Board consistently opposed the zoning law change and

five times the town mooting supported tht-ir action. On the sixth

appeal, the applicant succeeded in gaining enough votes to obtain

favorable action. The member of the Planning Board reporting this

incident stated emphatically that, in his judgment, if the Planning

Board had organized an Ad-risory Committee as suggested herein, it

v,-ould have been able to devolop an informed public opinion on the

matter and t'ne appeal would never havj been granted.

Several planning boards apparently involved in the development

of zoning ordinances indicated an intention to take immediate stops

to develop advisory comir.itteos as a means of assisting in the de-

velopment and adoption of a zoning ordinance.
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Zoning Law Adniiiistration

A stud3- of C oiiimunity Planning would not be complete vrithout

some investigation of zoning administration. Unfortunately the

zoning of American cities has frequently preceded their planning.

This constitutes an inherent weakness in the administration of the

zoning law, since m.odifications , ill-considered and unwarranted, do

not appear to disrupt the orderly and sequential development of the

commimity along pre-arranged lines. It is appropriate, therefore,

that the State Planning Board should inaugurate a series of studies

of zoning administration in the towns and cities in this State. The

methodolog-y, as vrell as the related problems involved in such a

comprehensive survey, were explored in connection with a study of

the Board of Zoning Adjustment and the Board of Zoning Appeals of

the City of Boston.

An extensive (in contra-distinction to intensive) survey of

the actions of the Boards of Zoning Adjustment and Zoning Appeals

of the City of Boston, revealed evidence that might load one to

widely different conclusions as to the operations of the -bvro

Boards. The fact that the former Board granted only 37,2 per cent

of the petitions it hoard, while the Appeal Board granted 64.0 per

cent of the cases brought before it, would suggest, at least from

the petitioners' standpoint, a greater harshness on the part of the

one Board and a "reasonableness" on the part of the other. However,

from the standpoint of Zoning Administrator, interested in the

preservation of the essential integrity of the ordinance and be-

lieving in the probable validity of the zoning plan as it stands,

it might appear that the Board of Zoning Adjustment was more con-

scientious and cautious in granting pleas for the variation of

existing zones, whereas the Board of Appeals was too lenient and

rash in granting nearly two-thirds of all the requests made to it

for individual changes. Still another possibility is that the

original zoning ordinance and plan is working an undue hardship in

so many individual cases that t^-vo-thirds of all appeals are justi-

fiable and legitimate.

A careful examination of the verbatim records available in

each case, for the purpose of evaluating the evidence as presented

and debated, would be the only scientific method of arriving at a

soimd conclusion. Furthermore, vj-hethcr a t\Yo-thirds grant of all

appeal cases in unusual or not (regardless of justification under
the nnnecessary hardship clause), cannot be detennined until the

perform^ance of other cities in this regard has been studied. A
similar study of eight years of operation of the Board of Appeals
at Columbus, Ohio, revealed that 59.5 per cent of all appeals were

granted, but, correlated v/ith that, was evidence that the Board had
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responded to group and individual pressures of one sort or another.

Because of the limitation of time, it was impossible to go tack

to the original case records, as was done in the Columbus study.

For the Boston study, the investigators had to rely on the published

annual reports and svmmaries of the Board of Zoning Adjustment, on

the one hand, and on the meagre case summaries of over 1,400 Board

of Appeals cases, on the other. It would be highly desirable to go

back to the verbatim reports of these two Boards, either on the

basis of a complete enumeration or on a sampling basis. Hov;-Gver,

the conclusions and recommendations appended to the invest it;;at ors»

report, based on generalizations from statistical material from

these secondary sources, are probably valid and sufficient for the

purpose in hand.

The Board of Appeal in the tvrelve years of its existence has

heard 1427 cases,- involving 1665 requested variations of the zoning

law. Of this number, 49.2 per cent were sustained outright, an

additional 14,9 per cent sustained with proviso, 29.7 per cent were
dismissed, and 6.3 per cent were withdrawn. In general, the trend
has been toward an increasing number of appeals each year. The
percentage of appeals sustained shows also a definite tendency to

increase with the years. In 1935, 76.4 per cent of requested vari-
ations were sustained, a higher percentage than in any other year
since the Board was established.

No really intensive investigation into the true nature of the

working of such legislation can or should be attempted vfithout

first carrying through an extensive exploratory sui-vey. The fact

that the Board of Appeals has never filed a comprehensive annual

report or even made an annual summary of its operations for its ovm

information and guidance is, in itself, a justification for the
State Planning Board to sponsor this preliminary survey. Cn the

other hand, the excellent annual reports of the Board of Zoning
Adjustment leave little to be improved upon or added to.

However, this' preliminary survey of zoning administration in

the City of Boston, does seem to suggest a stop that the Gtate Plan-
ning Board might reasonably talce in the near future. That is, the
inauguration for the cities and tovms of Massachusetts of a uniform
system for the reporting of all cases currently to the State Plan-
ning Board, suggested fonns for* vihlch. are indicated on the accom-
panying table. The collecting, by the State Planning Board, of a

single file of all decisions would be a valimble reference file for
the Board in giving publicity to current actions for tho benefit of
the various local planning boards.
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CffA, EPvA, and ?fPA Projects

One of the best indications of the inactivity of planning

boards is the extraordinarily slight advantage taken by them of the

emergency relief programs. The best measure of the failure is the

substantial and valuable progress made by those communities that

did set up planning projects. One small community, with a normal
appropriation of ylOO, had projects in' all three relief progriuus,

with total alLotments of $14,513, with which they carried out a

general survey of one section of the tovm, a survey of public

property, and a traffic survey. These fimds represented $1.0C per

capita of population.

Another tovm has been developing a master plan, the throe

projects furnishing emplo;;^'ment equivalent to the v.ork of fifteen

men for a period of tv'/o and one-half years, the total allotment

being $24,397, or $2,25 per capita of population.

A larger city likevose carried out projocts in all three pro-

grams, at a total cost of $52,891, reprusenting ;;)0,55 per capita of

population.

These are not all the oases, but they represent the more suc-

cessful activities in the smaller communit-'es..

The opportunities offered in a city the size of Boston, having
a larger list of unemployed and more extended studies that could be

made to advantage, provided the largest single field for planning
projects, which \rere carried on through all three relief programs.

The maps ,of the city were corrected, a use map of the city -^ms

brought up to date, housing studies in the inner congested areas, a

real property inventory, an alley survey, and an income and cost

survey vrere made. These projects involved total allocations of

approximately §450, 000 (or $0.58 per capita). A current project
for the completion of the engineering survey of the city, loft
partially complete for the past forty years, involves the use of

over 400 persons for several years, and a total allocation of near-
ly $900,000 (or $1.10 per capita). The fact that only a handful of

Massachusetts cities and towns have reported such projects is a
sigi; of a wasted opportunity. If, as seems likely, the need for
similar unemployment relief is destined to continue for some tiiuo,

it may not be too late for other comm-unitios to take advantage of

these most valuable types oT work relief,

Nev/ Town Planning Act

The 1936 legislature passed a law (Chapter 211) "providing an
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Table 72

SUGGESTED FORMS FOR CURISIIT REPORTS OF ACTION
BY ZONII'IG APPE/^X BOARDS AHD FOR ZONING DISTRICT CHAI^GES

(addressed post card forms)

1. Suggested Form for Renorting Actions of Boards of Appeal

Citj'- or Town
Street o.nd No,

Premises are in a

.. Your Casf

Reason for Refusal of Permit by Bldg. Dept.

Reasons offered by Appellant

Decision of Board Date
Granted Granted-Proviso

Comment
;

Denied Vfithdrawn

2. Suggected Form for Reporting Re-zoning Cases

City or Tovm
Location of property
From zone to
Recommendation of Planning Board
Date

,^

Action by Coxmcil or Tovm Meeting
Date

:

Comment

Your Case No.
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improTed method of ni\jnicipal planning". The Act rcoes into effect

January, 1937, after which time all ne^; planning boards must be

organized in accordance with its provisions. The Act, however, does

not require existing boards to reorganize. Inquiry/ at the regional

meetings disclosed considerable unfamiliarity with the Act. Copies

were distributed and discussion was had as to the wisdom of reor-

ganizing under the Act, and appropriate methods of so doing. A
considerable number of boards indicated an intention of taking such

action, and no general opposition to such action appeared to exist

in the minds of selectmen and mayors, some of whom were represented

on the planning boards. The tovm of Saugus has already voted to

adopt the provisions of the Act and to appoint a planning board
thereunder. It intends to elect the Board members at the annual

town meeting in 1937, after the Act has gone into effect. Another
planning board has indicated its intention to act g.t a similar
special town meeting prior to December 31.

In some cases, a distinct disincliioation to reorganize the

planning board in accordance with the new Act was found. In one

case, the reason given for not acting was the completely satisfac-

tory cooperation now existing betvreen the Planning Board and the

town officials. In another case, the reacon for not opening up the

question was the very unsatisfactory local political situation.

The local boards were unanimous in asking the State Planning

Board to issue a docuinent explaining the provisions of the Act,

and the methods to be adopted in creating a planning board under
its provisions. Decision as to any action to bo taken obviously
rests vj-ith the local communities but a clearer understanding of

the provisions of the Act is obviously desirable.

Practical Results of Planiiing Board Activity

It is often difficult to appraise the value of the results of

planning board activity. Long-range plans, in the nature of

things, are principally on paper, their value largely potential. The

actual valtie of projects plamied and constructed is not a matter of

precise figures. Members of planning boards are likely to be prej-
udiced in favor of the value contributed by their work, but never-
theless are better informed on the facts than is the average citi-

zen.

Feeling that a more detached point of view would te desirable,

inquiry was mc.de of an architect prominent in his community and his
profession, as to the Yfork of his local Planning Board, His reply
in substance was that he really didn't know much about it, had
never heard anything about it, and suspected it wasn»t very active
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or effective, but that he would investigate and report further,. A
week or so later, a report was received outlining the situation and
ending with the follo^ving sentence: "Although one does not hear

• very much of the activities of the Plarjiing Board, it seems to be a

fact that all the changes, modifications, and developments of the
city plan are under its control and that a real public service is

being rendered in a. thoroughly efficient manner".

It seemed unwise to rely generally on such outside investiga-
tions, and, therefore, letters were sent to a selected list of

chairmen and members of local boards, as already noted. The dis-
criminating character of the replies, often frankly pessimistic and
reporting negative results, gives credibility to the opinions
stated and suggests that vihcre assertions of substantial rosul'cs

are emphatically made that they may be taken at their face value.

The following summary of the twenty statements, so far re-

ceived, as to the effectiveness of planning board activity ip,

therefore, of interest;

.10 replieij emphatically "yes".

,4 rei;lied Virith a qualified "yes" indicating that the values
largely related to zoning,

3 replied "ny, except for zoning",

3 replied "no", for the past but one of these reported cur-

rent work on a master plan, including revision of the zon-

ing lav/, with a substantial appropriation.

This last statement also included the information that another
tovm board had been forced by the Planning Board to adhere to plans

for a public improvement that had been developed by a special com-

mittee in consultation with the Planning Board, The statement adds

"A by-product of this episode was a very apparent general increase

in respect for the Planning Board", An ei-^actly parallel episode

and result were reported at one of the regional meetings. It would
seem, therefore, that at least one of the two negative votes should
be accepted with substantial reservations, as being too modest a

statement

.

It is not strange that the practical values should appear to
relate largely to zoning matters, as these are the current adjust-
ments of business neods or dosircs, and arc moro continuous and
obvious than matters involving the larger olemonts of the city plan
and its gradual dovolopmont. It also appears in these rooorts
that, in irarious cases, a master plan had been made ten or fiftoon
years ago, at which time a substantial appropriation had been made
for this purpose, and that, since then, this plan had been used
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steadily as a general guide in laying out new public ways.

The list of public improveraents cited as having resulted from

planning board activity need not be quoted at length. It includes;

street improvements, parkways, location of new subdivision layouts,

improved design of stores and filling stations, and the protection

of new highways from .undesirable developments. On this score, one

statement concludes ' as follows: "All important physical develop-

ments since 1923, have been influenced in detail by the work of the

City planning Commission".

Relation to State Planning Board

The creation of a State Planning Board in a State in which lo-

cal planning boards have long existed makes it desirable to estab-

lish clearly the limits within v^rhich the State Board is intended to

function. It is as undesirable for the local boards to expect too

much of the State Board as it would be for the agency of planning

on a State-wide basis to fail in providing adequate support, en-

couragement, and coordination to the work of the lo»al boards. With

this in mind, the legitimate fields of activity of the lowal and

State Boards were discussed at the regional meetings and a tenta-

tive outline of the fimctions appropriate to ea»h was submitted.

This outline was the result of an analysis of the answers by

local boards to a previous inquiry from the State Board as to the

kinds of assistance the local boards v^rould like to receive. Some of

these were clearly beyond the proper scope of action by the State

Board, involving support of purely local projects. Such requests

made doubly clear the need of establishing promptly in the minds of

the local boards the limits v;ithin vj-hich the State Board should

appropriately function,

A regular bulletin of some form, to be issued by the State

Planning Board and sent to all
.
the members of the local planning

boards at stated intervals, monthly or othonTise, was suggested as

a means of accomplishing effectively the distribution of informa-

tion of various kinds. Some such instrviment seems necessary if the

State Board is to keep in constant touch with the more than 130

local planning boards throughout the Commonwealth.

The following outline, as presented at the regional meetings,

is recorded -here as a tentative draft that should- be perfected and

then distributed to the various local boards.
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Elements of a Stat e program

1. Action by State Planning Board

a. Clearing house of information for local Boards on:
1. Action of other boards;
2. Legislation;
3. Court decisions;

b. Support for local projects involving State-wide factors
c. Regular contact with representatives of local boards
d. General technical advice as to:

1. Developing a master plan
2, Zoning

e. Developing the support of officials and public by:
1. State publicity releases
2. Regional and local meetings as feasible
3. Speakers at local meetings
4. Conferences with local officials and citizens

2. Action by Local Boards

a. Maintain contact with State Planning Board
b. Inform it of local developments of importance
c. Demand recognition by adequate appropriations
d. Secure local technical advice as needed
e. Secure public support by effective actions
f. Develop desirable local publicity program

Conclusions

General Appraisal of Local planning Activities

From the facts presented in this report it seems proper to
drav;- up the following general conclusions. A local planning board
is likely to be efi'ective, if;

a. Its personnel includes some members technically trained in
one or more of the techjaiques involved in coraaunity planning.

b. It is given an adequate appropriation with which to cany on
a consistent program in scale vath the noeds of the community.

c. It is able to secure adequate cooperation from other public
officials.

d. It is ablo to develop public understanding of the problems
involved in the c oiimiunity ' s plan and to secure cooperation of civic
leaders in the study of its problems.
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VJithout the first, an understanding of how to attack the prob-

lems will be difficult. Vlithout the second, the problems cannot be

effectively studied, even if understood. YiTithout the third, fric-

tion and lost motion will constantly obstruct progress. TJithout

the fourth, a popular conviction of the need of suggested improve-

ments will be difficult to obtain, and favorable action on appro-

priations correspondingly imlikely.

VJhat the State Planning Board Can Do

From the experiences gained at the regional meetings alraaOy

held, opportunities for useful action by the State. Planning Boru'd

appear to lie along the following lines-.

a. By general counsel and teclmioal advice assist inexpert lo-

cal boards to understand their local plarjiing problems and on;>or-

tiinities and how to study them.
b. Assist local boards, through conferences with local public

officials and otherwise, to secure proper recognition and adequate
appropriations so that they can perform the functions they are in-

tended to perform by the Act under vliich they are established.
c. Assist local boards in the development of appropriate meth-

ods of organized cooperation vdth the public so that their v/ork

will be understood, and so that soundly devised public improveiaents

will be more likely to receive practical support through appropria-

tions,
d. Develop an adequate method .for contact with local boards, at

regular intervals, for the distribution of current information about

the development of the program of the State Planning Board, signifi-
cant activities of local boards, and other matters calculated to be

helpful to the local boards in the solution of their orm local

problems.
e. Assist, where problems of a regional nature make desirable

and where the local boards desire such action, in the development
of regional meetings of local boards, and be represented at ouch
meetings in order to assist with information about the State pro-
gram as it may bear upon the regional problems imder consideration
and to keep the State Planning Board fully advised as to the prog-
ress of all such regional discussion.

f. Provide, so far as may be feasible, 7>rhon requested or at

other reasonable Intervals, personal consultations with local boards
in their own communities, to assist in the general development of

the local program in such ways as may be most appropriate to the
local situation; but in all cases in a purely advisory capacity,
leaving with the local board full responsibility for action.
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APPENDIX
MAPS AND CHARTS

(Prepared, but Wot Presented in This Report)

Miscellaneous

50-2
50-3

50-8
50-11
50-14
50-Cl
50-C2
Atlas
70-1
70-2
70-4
70-5
70-6
70-7

Standard Gradation Symbols
Standard State Outline (1 in, = 8 mi.)

Standard Symbols for Watershed Maps (Revision)

Sample Precipitation Chart
Sample Damage Granh and Flood-Loss Profile
Standard Alphabet
Standard Outline for Charts and Graphs

50-3 (1-54) Corrected Tomi-Eoundary Atlas
Physical Changes Authorized by the Legislature, 1935

Physical Changes Proposed by the Legislature,
Standard Town-Boundary Map viith Town Names
Standard Town-Boujidary Map without Town Names
Standard State Outline (1 in, s 4 mi.)
Standard State Outline, Legend, and Lettering

1935

Land

51-1 Average Value per Acre of Farm Land in Massachusetts by
Tovms and Cities, 1930

51-2 Percentages of Town and City Areas in Farms in Massachu-
setts, 1930

51-3 Percentages of Improved Land in Farms by Cities and Towns,
1930

51-4 Equalization of Property as Used in Determining State Tax,
1935

51-10 Average Annual Temperature
51-11 Average Summer Temperature
51-13 Average Maximum Temperature
51-14 Average Minimum Si.immer Temperature
51-15 Average I'inimum v/inter Temperature
51-16 Average Maximum Vrinter Temperature
51-17 Average Length of Growing Season
51-23 Average Date of First Killing Frost in Autumn
51-24 Average Date of Lest Killing Frost in Spring
Atlas 51-1 (1-54) Land-Ownership Atlas
G1-C2 Land Utilization in Ifessachusotts
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71-1 *Topography of Massachusetts (ERA State Planning Board Proj-

ect)
71-4 *Geology of Massachusetts (B.K. Emerson)
71-5 *Land Classification of Massarh\isetts (Dr. Rozman)

71-21 Physiographic Regions

Water

52-1 Deerfield Watershed
52-2 Housatonic River Watershed
52-3 Millers River Watershed
52-4 Chicopee River Watershed
52-5 Westfield River Watershed
52-6 Connecticut River Watershed
52-7 Taunton River YJatershed
52-8 Blackstone River Watershed
52-9 Merrimack River Watershed
52-10 Farmington River Watershed
52-11 Nashua River Vlatershed
52-12 Hoosic River Vfetershed
52-13 Neponset River Watershed
52-14 Charles River V/atershed
52-15 Concord River "Yatershed
52-16 North Shore Rivers Vfatersheds

52-17 Quinebaug and French Rivers Watersheds
52-01 Deerfield River Profile

52-C2 Housatonic River Profile
52-03 Millers River and Other Greek profiles

52-C4 Chicopee River, Swift, Ware, and Quaboag Branches, Profiles

52-C5 Yfestfield River, Main, East, and West Branches, profiles

52-C6 Connecticut River Profile
52-C7 Taionton River Profile
52-08 Blackstone River Profile
52-09 Merrimack River Profile
52-ClO Farmington River Profile
52-011 Nashua River, North and South Branches, Profiles

52-C19 Precipitation Chart — Farmington River Yfatershed at Otis •

Station
Atlas 52-1 (1-38) Flood-Control Atlas
Atlas 52-2 Connecticut Valley Flood Control
Atlas 52-3 Connecticut River Flood-Inimdation Data Sheets

*Maps from outside sources, which are pertinent to State Plan-
ning Board Studies
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72-1 V.^atersheds and Stream-Gaging Stations

7^-4 Municipalities V'ithout Sewage-Disposal Works

Industry and Social Conditions

34-C16 Massachusetts Business Index — Volume of New Home Building

5^—Cl7 Massachusetts Business Index -- Department Store Sales

54-C18 Massachusetts Business Index — Cctton Textile Production

54-C33 Comparison of Per Capita Assessed Values for Various Uses

and Residential Types, City of Poston, 1934

54-.C34 Comparison of Per Capita Net Cost and Per Capita Net In»

come for Various Residentinl Rental Ranges, City of

Boston, 1934

u4-C35 Comparison cf Per Capita Net Cost or Per Capita Net Income

for Various Residential Rental Ranges and Fine Resi-

dential Types, Boston, 1934

54-C37 Comparison cf Per Capita Income or Per Capita :jXpendi-

tures for Various Rental Ranges

54-C38 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In-

comes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram f"l)

54-C39 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In*

<-omes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram ^,-2)

54-C40 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In-

comes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram #3)
54-C41 Effect of In^'reased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In*

comes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram v"4)

54-C42 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In-

comes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram -'('e)

54-C43 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In-

comes 1934, 1935, 1936 (Diagram -^^7)

54-C44 Effect of Increased Federal Spending on Total Spendable In-

comes 1934, 1955, 1936 (Diagram #8)
54-C45 Relation of Federal primary and Secondary Spending to Total

National Income (Diagram ';-5)

54-C46 Comparison of Per Capita Net Cost or Per Capita Net Income

for Various Residential Rental Ranges for Other Cities

an-l Towns, 1954

Transport

7S-3 Safety Ratio of Certain State Routes
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Public Works

5.7-Cl State Operating Costs by Departments, 1925-1935. Financial

Table =//^l

57-C2 Total State Revenue by Sources, 1925-1935. Financial Table

#2 ^

57-C3 State Expenditures According to Subdivisions (Personal Serv-

ices, State Aid, State Debt, Capital Outlay, and Other
Expenses), 1925-1935, Inclusive. Financial Table -''^3

57-C4 Graph of Receipts' and Expenditures, 1925-1935, of the State

Department of public Works
57-C5 Graph of Expenditures, 1925-1935, of the State Department

of Mental Diseases
57-C6 Graph of Expenditures, 1925-1935, of the State Department

of Public Health
57-07 Graph Showing portion of Every State Dollar Expended by De-

partment, 1925-1935
57-C8 Graph of Construction Status of All Approved RTA Projects,

as of Feb. 6, 1956
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